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FOREWORD

i-ftHIS Lrook, tlre llir oI a sclies begun in 19!9, brings tlp to (late lbe sloly ot
tl" Lrnitetl States Postage Stamp" of the Twentieth Centurl-. _The
II
necessar)' r.esearch, co"eritrg the periocl from 1901 to 1938 rvoulcl have

been impossible rvithout access to the library of the Collectors Club of New
York. i|e altlior. takes this opportunitl' to express his appreciation to those
membc.r's I'ho many )'ears
-tlt. ago ie'alizecl the nec'd for such a librar;- and-rvhose

fitt.*t of its hind in this part of the u'orlcl. 'Ihe coefiorts lrat'e macle it
opelation ancl encouragement rect'ivecl from the members of the ('ollectors Olub
ri'as irr a large -.uro*t. responsible for the completion of this series. This
volurne is therefore gratefull5-cleclicated to the Oollectors CIub of Neu- Yorlt.
The author is again indebted to i\rthur ltl. Owen for his invaluable assistefforts. [Ie has given freely of his time and knorvledge.
ance antl untiling
Arthur \\r. Deas -ha* ,,.rce more uncleltakerr the inclexing and a clilfrcult tasli
has been so splenclitllr- executecl that evely item of importance ma1' be readil-v
fotrntl. Georgc' Il. lI. Ilf ing, as in past erlitiols, has co-operatecl in many waJ/s
an<l supplierl consiclerallle information of interest.
The illustrations of the plate varieties as rvell as much of the data conccr.rrilg them, rvere rnilcle posiible tlirough the co-operation of James lI. Obrig
an<l ('. Iidmuntl l:ehr.. J. D. Schultz again renclerecl invaluable sen'ice in
thc leadirrg of proof.
'l'he ['ost 0ffice I)epartment, untler l)ostmaster General James A. tr'arle1',
has bcen of great assistancc in supplf ing much needed data as well as making
available colrie" of the original photographs usetl in designing stamps from the
('alifornia I'acific Exposition Issue to tlre Yirgin Islantl stamp. Splenciicl cooperation l'as r.eceived from the late Clirrton B. -Eilenberger, from llamsay S.
l-ilacli, u'ho succeeded f,Ir. FJikrnberger as 'lhirtl Assistant Postmaster General,
llol'l{. \orth, Deputl-Thirtl Assistant I'ostmaster General, ancl Robert E.
l,'t,llels, Superintendent of thr-' Division of St'arnps.
('onsiderable hclpfrrl assistance u-as given to the author b1. Alvin W. llall,
J)irector of the IJurean of Engraling antl ltrinting.
Dr. II. S. Aronson, Italph A. Ilarrl', Arthur llevan, Franlilin R. Bntns,
l)alitl II. l3ulr, the late llichael L. Ilidsness, Jr., James Walclo Farvcett, Alfrecl
F. Iiunze, \\rilfrietl ll1'ers, Rcv. Jolrn F. 0'Hurley, John II. Smith antl a host
ofl othels aitlttl in rnaliing fol the completent:ss of this volume.
Jlanr- of thc issues coveted are of recc'nt clate and as it is \\'holl1' possible
thlrt neu'rliscolrrties l'ill be leporteri, seleral blank pages have been included
for' personal notations.
It is sincerell' hopecl that this lolurne rna,v affortl pleasure antl service to
tht'collectors of the lrnitetl States Postage Starnps of thc Tu'entieth f'enturv.
ll.c.x G. JoHr,.
.Iune |2, I9i18.
Scirrsdale. \e'w Yolk.
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Chapter I.

A NEW ERA IN PHILATELY
N March 4, 1933 an ardent philatelist became the President of the United
States. Tlie faet that Franklin Delano Roosevelt had been an active
collector for manl' 1'ears had lleen frequently mentioned during his
campaign and collector:s throughout the countrl- rejoiced that one of their
number liad received the highest honor it is possible to llestow upon a fellow
American. U. S. collcctors had little cause to conrplain about the cooperation
of previous aclministrations, but rvith the llresiclent an ar,'owed philatelist, the
hobby coulcl be expectecl to malie even greater stricles than before. It rvas
expected that whatever miglit be injulious to collectors n'ould be eraclicated and
that the benefi.ts of the "Neu'Deal" woulcl also aeclne to them as collectors
ancl to philately

in

general.

f)uring President Franl<lin D. Roosevelt's first two years in offiee philately
received more publicit;. than cluring the prer-ious tlecade. There can be little
doubt that it increased the public's unclerstanding of the fine points of collecting
as 'well as the benef.ts of the hobby.
To properly understand tlie events that toolr place in the latter part of 1934
and 1935, which are of extreme importance in our philatelic history, it is necessary to repeat some of the facts appearing in Yolume II of this series insofar
as some of the events of 1933 tlierein treated, cast their shadorvs into 1935.

PEACE COMMEMORATION STAMP
1933

On nlarch 10, 1933, Iess than a week after tlie inauguration of President
Franl<lin D. Roosevelt, the information service of the Post Office issued a press
release about a ne\v stamp. This is in part.
"Postmaster General Farley announced today that with the personal approval
of President Roosevelt, who is an enthusiastic starnp collector, he has directed the
issuance of a special stamp to commemorate the 15Oth Anniversary of the issuance
of the Proclamation of Peace, at Newburgh, N. Y., April 19, 1783."

Ralph A. Barry, Stamp llditor of the l{etc Yorli; Herald, Tribune,
column of l\farch 1, 1933, mentioned this release under the head.ing.

in

his

"Farley will honor Home State in this First Special Stamp Issue," "Roosevelt
lets him Commemorate Anniversary of Peace after Revolution, Reproduciug New-

burgh Farm House which v/as Washington's Headquarters,"

and continuecl the story witli this opening paragraph

:

"To New York State, the home of President Roosevelt, goes the honor of the
first commemorative stamp issue to be authorized by the new administration. President Roosevelt, himself an ardent philatelist * a *, late Thursday night gave permission to Postmaster General James A. Farley to prepare a three cent stamp to
commemorate the 150th Anniversary of the Declaration of Peace after the War of
the Revolution."

2
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An

elaborate ceremony accompanied the initial printing of the Newburgh
April 11, which et'ent $,as re.ported by the Information Service of the
Post Offrce Department in tlre follou'ing press release ,
"Postrnaster General Janres A. X'arley today viewed for the first time the intricate and interesting process of the printing of united states postage stamps.
"Acconpanied by Joseph C. O'Mahoney, First Assistant Postmaster General,
W. W. Howes, Second Assistant Postmaster General, Clinton B. Eilenberger, Third
Assistant PostrDaster General, Harllee Branch, Executive Assistant to the Postmaster General and M. L. Eidsness, Jr., Supefintendent, Division of Stamps, the
Postmaster" General motored to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, where the
rnembers of his party lvere guests of Alvin W. HaII, Director of the Bureau.
"There was a special reason for the visit of the Postmaster General to the Bureau today. The huge rotary presses at the government institution began today to
turn out the first printings of the special three ceut purple stanp, which is to commemorate 15Oth anniversary of the issuance ot the Proclamation of Peace. signed
at Newburgh, New York, on April 19, 1783. There witl be 50,000,000 of these anniversary stamps printed at the Bureau for distribution to postmasters throughout
the country, the first day sales to be at the post office at Newburgh on April 19,

stamp on

next,

"As the plesses started grinding, shortly after one o'clock, the postmaster
General, standiug alongside Director Hall, was subjected to a barrage of movie men
and still camera operators. They clicked and grinded for almost half an hour, but
the Postmaster General maintained his good nature throughout. He enjoyed every
minute of his stay at the Bureau.
"Just before Director Hall had requested the PostrDaster General to start the
big rotary press on which the first sheets of the Newburgh stamp were printed, the
Postmaster General said:
. "It is with the utmost gratification that this, my first visit to the Bureau of

Engraving and Plinting, has given me the opportunity of witnessing the initial
printing of the Proclamation of Peace commemorative postage stamp.
"It is fitting that the flrst stamp to be issued under the authority of the administration of President Roosevelt is to mark one of the closing chapters in the War
for Indepeudence, the formal euding of hostilities.
"It was from the Hasbrouck House at Newburg, N. y., which is depicted on
this stamp, that General Washington penned that historic document proclaiming
peace between the Armies of the Colonies and Great Britain.
"The old Hasbrouck House, which is still standing, and the surrounding park,
are now owned by the State of New York, but this famous revolutionary shrine
belongs to no single State, but to the entire Nation.
"From the viewpoint of the historical record, it is appropriate, therefore, that
the flrst day sale of the new stam.p on April 19, is to be at Newburgh, N. y., where

this memorable drama was enacted."
"When the press was stopped ternporarily, and the flrst sheets of the purple
stamp were turned out the Postmaster General stated that President Roosevelt
had instructed him to purchase a sheet for him.
"As you know," he remarked, "the President is an enthusiastic stamp collector."
"Then the Postmaster General endorsed one of the sheets as follows:
"For President F. D. Roosevelt for his collection. 4/ll/99.,,
"To each of his three childt'en-Retty, Ann and Jimmy, Jr., he endorsed a sheet
of the new stamp as follows:
"From Dad,, 4/LL/33."
"A sheet containing 100 of the new stamps, perforated, will be delivered to
Plesident Roosevelt and to each of the Postmaster General's children.
"Following the cerem.onies, the Postmaster General and his party were guests
of Director Hall at a buffet luncheon, served at the Bureau of Engravins and
Printing."
While the Postmaster General rvas autographing the sheets, the heat of the
dr;.ing. trough caused the paper at the top of the tiougn to become brittle and
made it impossible to pulll these sheets ihrough the iemaincler of the rotary
press. 'The autographed sheets rver.e therefore removed and being a short lengtL
lrere of necessity perforated on the flat plate machine. This risulted in these
sheets being perforated 11x11 and therefore different from the regular issue.
Other sheets with the standard perforations were exchanged for ihe original
autographed sheets and the ENTIRII Lor of six sheetJ were clestroyed, in
conformity with the Rureau custom, in the presence of witnesses.

A Nprv Enl IN Purr,lnnr,v

Postrrr:rster (ie[erfll Jartres A, F':rrle]. al|ixiDg hii signature of approval
t(, the lir$t prirrtiug of tlre Neu-burgh St:urtps.

The photographs of Postmaster General Farley autographing the sheets
were carried in numerous ne\\-spapers ancl colleetors noticing that these were
imperforate, n'onclerecl if these rrere delir.ered in a form different from those
available to the general public. At the request of collectors, II. l./. frindquist,
publisher of STAIIPS, the rveelill- magazine of Philately, wrote to the Department as follows:
Jarnes A. tr'arley, Postmaster General,
Washington, D. C.

Dear

April 13,1933.

Sir:I was very

much interested in the news released just received showing you
autographiag copies of the new Newburg Comnr.emoratives for your children. If
you have an extra copy of the photograph I would very much like to have it for
reproduction in our magazine STAMPS. + * *
Inasmuch as the stamps you are autographing were all on the press, I am
wondering if they were delivered in the imperforate condition, or whether they
went through the perforating machine, before you sent them out.

This u'as ansl{'ered by t}re followinpl letter
Office of the Postmaster General
:

Washington, D.

C.

Mr. H. L. Lindquist,

May 1, 1933

STAMPS, 100th Sixth Ave.,

Nerv York, N. Y.

My dear Mr. Lindquist:
I have delayed answering your letter of April 13, in an effort to obtain the
pictures which you desired for reproduction in your magazine.
Just now I have been able to qbtain the enclosed photographs of the first printing of the Newburg Proclamation of Peace commemorative stamps, which I trust

will

meet with your requirements.
The stamps which were autographed by the postmaster General

at the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing were not delivered imperforate, but in the regular perforated condition similar to all other sheets issued to the public.
Be assured of our willingness to cooperate with you whenever practical to do so,
YerY

trul' Yours'

J. A. LATTMER,
Secretary to the Postmaster General.

On the basis of this letter, STAMPS, IIay 20, 1933, in presenting the
photograph, stated "Mr. Farley okayed several sheets of the stamps for his
children and relatives, as souveniers of his first ofticial duty, and many collectors
wondered whether these were tlelivered in imperforate or perforated condition.

IINrrpp Srlrps Posracp, Srl.ups ox' rrrE 20rs CpNruny
We ale assured by l'Ir. Latirner, (Secretar,r- to the Postmaster General) tliat
in the regular pelforated condition, exaetly as they are issuecl

these rvere issued
to the pr-rblic. "

C:rDtnin E. J. Boyd:rnd Robert G. Lyoru Dreserrtlng to postrDflster (+enerfll JnrDes A.

F:rrley eovers florrn on:r rror-stolt fllsht frortr lllriti to.lvastrington.

-- On July 7, 1933, Postmaster General Farley held a reception in his private
office to which philatelists, newspaper reporteis ancl photographers had been
inviterl to witness ]Ir. Farle1- receiving mail from Captain E. J. Bo;.d and
Roliert G. Lyons. These letters liad been car.ried bir these tlvo aviators on a
nonstop flight from llaiti to Washington, I). C. arriving the previous day. In
deseribing the event, James \Yaldo Ilawcett in the tr4lo.sftington,,S/cr, Julp' 9, 1933
€iave a cletailed description of IIr. Farley's office ancl mentionecl among the
pictures on the rrall,

"one large frame contains 400 of the Newburgh stamps, autographed. with

crayon by the Postmaster General April 10.,'

CENTURY OF PROGRESS SHEETS
1933

The press release of the fnformation Service of the Post Office Department
dated July 8, 1933, announced the issuance of a nen''r'ariety of postage stamps
as follows :
"President Roosevelt today was i[vited to attend the meeting and banquet of
the American Philatelic Society which is to be held at Chicago from August 21 to
26th, 1933. The invitation was extended by Dr. C. W. Hennan, president of the
Society, who also asked President Roosevelt to become an Honorary Patron of the
American Philatelic Society, of which he is a member. \Mhile the President will
not be able to attend the meeting in Chicago, it is expected that he will have a personal representatiye present. Postmaster General X'arley has already accepted an

A Nsw
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invitation from presideut Hennan to become an honorary Patron of the American
Philatelic Society and i[vitations have also been extended to Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes; First Assistant Postmaster General Joseph C. O'Mahoney;
Second Assistant Postmaster General W. W. Howes; Third Assistant Postmaster
Genere.l C. B. Eilenberger, and Fourth Assistant Postmaster General Silliman Evans
to become holorary Patrons of the organizatiol as well as to M. L. Eidsness, Superiltendelt, Division of Stamps and A. W. Hall, director of the Bureau of Engraing and Printing. These officials have also been invited to attelrd the sessions of
rhe Society at Chicago.

"In honol'ing the forthcoming meeting of the American Philatelic Society, Postnastel' General Farley today authorized the printing of the Chicago Century of
Progress commemorative stamps in small souvenir sheets, to be printetl by the
Bureau of Elgraving and Printing at its exhibit in the Federal Building at the f)xposition. These special sheets will contain twenty-flve stamps each, of both the
one-cent gteen and the three-cent purple denominations and bear the following
inscliption around the border:
"Printed by the Buleau of Engraving and Prirting, by authority of James AFarley, Postmaster General, at the Century of Progress Exposition, in compliment

to the American Philatelic Society, Chicago, August, 1933."
"The printing of these stanps will enable visitors at the Century of Progress
Exposition to view the actual printing of postage stamps as done at the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing by the flat-bed process. A lecturer will be on hand to explain to the visitors every detail in connection with the printing of these stamps.
The printing of these small sheets of stamps will begin within the next two weeks.
"They will be flrst ofrered for sale at a special Convention Philatelic branch
post office station to be established at the Medinah Michigan Club in Chicago at
8 a. m., on August 25, 1933. On Monday, August 28, they will be available for
sale at the Century of Progress branch station of the Chicago post office located in
the General Exhibits Building, No. 1, and at the Philatelic Agency, Division of
Stamps, Washington, D. C. The Century of Progress branch station has no facilities for the handling of mail orders and collectols who are unable to obtain these
sheets while in Chicago may obtain them in the usual manner by mail from the
Philatelic Agency at Washington. Orders for these special sheets of the Century of
Progre$s stamps should be drawn separately and not included with orders for other
stamps for sale by the PhilatElic Agency.
"It is proposed to sell these stamps to collectors in imperforate form and
ungummed. Postmaster General Farley has authorized the issuance of 250,000
sheets of 25 stamps each, of both the one-cent and three-cent denominations.
These special sheets will not be issued to postmasters. Ilowever, the stamps wiil

for postage.
"By I'eason of the fact that these sheets are approximately 5 by 6 inches in
size, the Department cannot place at the disposal of collectors the usual free service for obtaining first-day covers from Chicago. The president of the Arnerican
Philatelic Society, however, has expressed his willingness to cooperate with collectors in obtaining such covers, bearing full sheets of the stamps or parts of sheets,
for a small service charge. Because of the fact that a large percentage of the
membership of the American Philatelic Society will be in attendance at the Convention in Chicago it is believed that collectors can arrange to obtain such quantities of these stanps and covers as they desire through fellow members. The
Departmert asks the cooperation of all philatelic societies in assisting collectors
to secure snch first-day covers as desired,"
be valid

The ollicial notice, claterl

Jrill'

14, 19:l;l saitl

in part

:

"The attention of Postnasters and emplo)'ees of the Postal Service is called
stamps of the century of Progto a special printing of 1-cent and 3-cent postage
yess design iir sheets of 25 stamps each. x * * Collectors may obtain the desir.ed quantity of fuli sheets of the special prilting of the Century of Progress
for sheets
stamps o1 mail orders to the Philatelic Agency at the rate of 25 *cents
* Sales will
of 1-cent denominations and ?5 cents for the 3-cent sheets. *
positively be restricted to full sheets and the Philatetic Agency cannot undertake
to remove staurps from sheets ordered by collectors for use in Bayment of postage
and legistration fees on shipments."
James Walcio Fan'cett's column in the lugnst 13, 1933 issue of the
Blnr publishecl a lettel of Postmaster General James A. F arley in
l'hich Mr. Farley said:
IlJush.ingtott,

UNrrm Surns Posracs Srtups oF TrrE 20rrr CpNruny
Office of the Postmaster General
Washington, D. C.

Aug.18,1933.
"On the eve of the 1933 convention of the Society of Philatelic Anericans and
the American Philatelic society I am happy to accept the invitation of rhe washington Evening Star to extend a greeting to the itamp collectors of the United.

States.

"The practical values of an intelligent interest in stamps appears to be obvious.
Whether accumulated as a philosophic pastime or studied as in authentic science,
they have an educational signifcance impossible to overestimate. They are effective aids to a larger comprehension of the history of the world, and are conductive
to generous democratic ideals. They teach an inclusive patriotism, but also preserve universal cultural truths precious to all mankind.
"rt happens, too, that stamp collecting is a profitable occupation in terms of
material gain. It is a fact that money invested in philately is productive of real
dividends. Price standards are fairly stable, and especially for children the wise
employment of this form of saving is to be commended.
"Under the leadership of President Roosevelt, himself an emineut philatelist,
it will be the policy of the administration to help stamp collectors
to the uttermosi
litnits of reason. The Philatelic Agency of the Post bfrce Department exists for
their service, and postmasters throughout the country gladly witt co-operate.
"stamp enthusiasts, I am confident, will play their part in the new era upon
which the Nation is entering, and I salute the philatelic fiaternity with respect ind
high regard.
JAMES A. FARLEY.

Collectors had been somewhat confused b;' the Department's use of the
w_olds,-"sales will be restricted to full sheets," instead of ',full panes." rn
philatelic terms a "sheet" contains unseverecl panes and is the complete unit
as printed. This led to requests for the souveniei panes in sheets of 225 subjeets.
rn answ_er to the queqli_on_as to such a possibility,-srAllps septe,mber 16,"19gg
under the heading "Washington Notes" stated'that:
"The Postoffice Department have advised that they will not issue the imperfor_ate century of Progress Exhibition sheets in larger units than twenty-five. This
should set at rest the rumor that these imperfolates will be obtainable in lull
sheets

of 225."

BYRD LITTLE AMERICA PANES
1933

on september 22,]933, the Information service of the post office nepart-

ment issued the following press release

:

"Postmaster Genetal Farley today announced that the post Office Department
issue a special three-cent postage stamp in commemoration of the Byrd aniarctic Expedition. These stamps will be for use on letters mailed
the
Little America post ofice, which is to be established at trre Lase-campthrough
of the Ex_
pedition in the vicinity of the South pole.
"The new Little America stamp is being issued solely for use on mail matter
of
Antarctic Exped,ition and wili not be placed on sale at posf offices for use on
-the
ordinarv domestic mail. As the post office bepartment tras
no or"116 of providing
pniltelic m-ail transportation to Little America other than 1t";rdh
the facilities of
the Byrd 1933 Antarctic Fxpedition, arrangements have
been made with the Ex_
pedition to accept covers for mailing through the Litile America
post omce, bearing.-appropriate postmark, at a service charle of 50 cents for each letter,
exclusive
postage
of the
rate of three cents."

will

Printing
the Byrcl stamps *'a,s started at the Bureau of Engraving and
-of
^ .
Printing.on_september
80, 19Bb with an elaborat. .*-o"y.
James walclo
Faweett in the october 1, 1933 iss'e of the washtngton stii"saia,
"A distinguished company gathered in the plate printing division of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing Friday afternoon to see the presses started for
the printing of the new 3-cent Byrd Antarctic expedition stamp. Rear Admiral
Richard E. Byrd himself. Postmaster General James A. X'arley, F.iist Assistant post-

A Npw Enl IN Psrrarnr,v
master General Joseph C. O'Mahoney, Third Assistant Postmaster General Clinton
many
B. Eilenberger, Sup[. of the Division of Stamps Michael L. Eidsness and
other officiali were present when the wheels began to turn. All were the guests of
Alvin,.w.
W. HaIl, director of the bureau,
D. clark, supervisor, explained the processes of manufacture. Two plates'
he said, are being'useh. The stamps are printed in sheets of 200 and perforated in
such manner as to avoid straight-edge difficulties. A total of 52'500 sheets, or
10,500,000 stamps, has been specified to date. Two or possibly three weeks will
be required for the work.
,.when the flrst sheet to come from the press was showD to Admiral Byrd he
exclaimed,'Nothing has ever pleased me so much as this!' His voice had the ring
of a schoolboy's enlhusiasm. He calr'ied the stamps to a window and examined the
design throuih a magnifying glass. Later he said:'In behalf of the men of my
e*pedition and for myself I wish to express our enduring appreciation for this unprecedented action of the Post Office Department in issuing a stamp for our expegreatly
hitiotr. The authorization of this stamp has made my job much easier, soget
this
has it encouraged and pleased ?0 men who are laboring day and night to
scientific undeitaking under way. It indicates to thern that their efforts as volunteers to add to the knowledge of the hunan race is being appreciated by our coun-

try.'

"Mr. Farley appeared to be equally well pleased. 'The design is so simple
and has such noble dignity,' he declared. 'There never has been anything quite

I am very hapPY about it.'
like it.
,.According to Mi. Hall much of the credit for the stamp is due to the keen
personal intereit of president Roosevelt. 'The fact is,' he explained, 'that the
Fresident suggested and directed the design. The actual work was done by Victor
McClosky, who atso executed the new N. R. A. stamps, but Mr. Roosevelt gaYe him
excellent help. When the first drawing was submitted, the President requested a
change of hiitorical importance, and it was he who selected navy blue as the color
stamp.'
of the
,,After
the photographers had recorded the actual starting of the presses Mr'
Hall entertained the entire party at luncheon in his office, and Admiral Byrd cheerfully submitted to a crossflre of questions on all the multiple phases of the venture
upon which he is about to embark. The occasion was at once informal and distinctly memorable. In crisp, direct, but good-humored fashion, the expedition
Ieadei answered queries on flying, sailing, dog-teaming, Antarctic camping and
exploring.
-

the first ever located in
" 'The Little America post office,' he said, 'will be going
on in the South an
age. People perhaps do rlot realize it, but there is
ice age tike that which once prevailed iri the North, an ice age in its full flood tide.
A post ofrce in an environment of that kind is a novelty.'
"The admiral, it was discovered, was a stamp collector in his boyhood. 'But"
he declared, 'I was so misguided as to sell my collection. I wanted to make a trip
to Washington, a1d to get the money for the journey and for a visit in the Capital
my stamps.'
I parted
,,Mr.with
Farley said ihat President Roosevelt-to whom he affectionately referred
as 'the boss'-had ordered a full sheet of the new stamps for his collection. It
an ice

v/as autographed by Admiral Byrd.

,'The Postmaster General told the company that his children have become confirned 'addicts' of philately. His daughter Betty, especially, he mentioned, as having fallen in line.
',Collectors desiring Little America cancellations should send self-addressed
envelopes and 53 cents (postal noney order) for each coYer wanted to Byrd Ant'
Expedition, care postmoster', Norfolk, Va', before October 8.
arctic,'The
Byrd stamp in mint condition will be available at the Philatelic Agency
October 9."

The press release of the Post Ofiice Department ancl the ofificial notice
dated September 22, 1933 both stated that, "the new l.rittle America 3 cent
stamp is being issued solely for rlse on mail matter of the Antarctic Expedition
and supplies thereof s'ill not be placed on sale in post offices for Lrse on ordinary
domestic mail.

"

and in spite of the rvords "U. S.
" at the top, most collectors were uncertain about the status of the
stamp. STAI\IPS, October 14, 1933 under the heading " Notes on U. S.
Stamps, " listed the Byrd sta.mp as a new issue v'ith the aecompanying statement

This

causecl considerable confusion
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"On sale Philatelic Agency, Washington, D. C., beginning October gth. Not
mail. Issued especially for ,Litle America
Post Office.' "

sold at Post Oftces nor good for domestic

The October 21, 1933 issue made this comment:
"our information last week was that the new 3-cent Byrd stamps would not be
sold for domestic use, however domestic mail has come through with the stamps
and apparently there is no reason why the stamps with the words .u. s. posrAGE'
on them would not be accepted by the post Offices as regular postage.',
Because of this uncertainty, it was found necessary for the Third Assistant
Postmaster General, clinton B. Eilenberger to announce to the philatelic press:
"You are advised that the Little America stanp is being issued prinarily for
use on mail matter dispatched through the Little America Post Office at the base
camp of the Byrd Antarctic Expeditjon. However, the stanp will be valid for postage on regular mail."

The Information Service of the Post Office Department issued the following
notiee for release in the Sunday papers, January 14, 1934,

"Postnaster General James A. Farley last night announced that the post Office
will issue a special imperforated atro unsum;iea srreet
of six ,Byrd
'n*nibition,
stamps in conjunction with the Nation"af Siu-p
I-ittle_America'
to be
-held tr'ebruary 10-18 at Rockefeller Center, New york City. "Only on rare occasions in the past has the Post Oiflce Department issued a
similar sheet. The new stamps will be printed at the -fnev-wirr
p"rrlfiuon
by employees of the Blretu of Engraving and printing.Nationai^Stamp
be obtainable
post
value
only
at
theOffice Department's braich pnitlt"tic agency
tt
"t _f?.9
Exhibition,
and will not be placed on sile al post omces t^h;ulhout tne country.
"i "
Followi'g the New york exhibition the new eyi'd stamps-wiii
be--ptacea on sare at
the Philatelic Agency in Washington.
"The new Byrd issug will complise the smallest cornmenorative sheet of postage sta'rps ever issued by the post office Department, eacn sneet being appioxi_
nately three and one-half _inches by three aud three-quartei inctres in size. The
inscription on the four borders of the 'Byrd Little Ameiica' sfreei wifl read: ,printed by the Treasury Department, Bureau of Engraving ana Frinlins, under author_
itv^of James A. Farrey, postmaster General,
February tg-1g,
I-ort,Ne;i;rk;
1934-In compliment to- the National stamp\"ry
Exhibition
ot rsBa.;-' the stamps'wiii
be blue in color and will have a face value bf eightee' centJ pel sheet.,'
Department.

again the official notice tlatecl January 18, 1934, mentionecl ,,sheets
--t{ere
of 6"
ancl statecl that,
"All sales both mail and otherwise will be made in fuII sheets of which a
single plate number will be availabIe.,,
'lhere hacl been many collectols u,ho had not approvecl the issuance of the
imperforate l-cent and.3-cent ('enturl' of Progress stimps in spite of the reqqest
h-a'r'ing originatetl 'r'r'ith collectors. When tlie news about tLe Byrcl souvenir
sheets bec3^19 public, many collectors again yoice(l th;i; ot;u.tioo. At
Januarl' re34 meeting of the \r'estchester countLl (N. t'.) "clwpter I{o. the
g5
,4.-P. fg., a motion of objection u'as presentecl. This motion was withclrawn
only after it had bcen statetl in the tliscussion that it \1'as rumored that the

Byrd

stamps existecl "outsicle of the Rureau" in iull l*pu"fo"ate sheets ancl
issuance of the souvenir panes \\'as at least an opportunitri for all colleetors
to

obtain an imperforate block of four or six.
Jll: Jan'ary 20,7934 iss.e of srAlII,s.ncler the heacling,,our washington I-,letter" made the follol.ing comment:
D. c., January 12th. rt is rumored that four
, "washington,
panes each' perforated were sent out by the Department. Cwowhole sheets of
four
ot these are in
the custody of Gimbel Brothers, New yorli city, and ii G unaerstood
that these
panes
two
are insured for $1b,000."
At the National Stalp Exhibition helcl at Rockefeller Center, Febrgary
10 to 18, 1934, the Byrcl
Antarctic Expeciition clispla-v inctuiea a full two-

I
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hundrecl subject imperf sheet of the regular llyrd stamps. The Byrd Antarctic
Expedition, lvhile secr:rring cooperation from the Post O1frce Department was
not a Governmental Agency or Department; so far as collectors know, this was
the first time that an unfinisliecl full sheet rvas allowed otlt of the Department
rvhen such an issue was not generally available.
Just before the souvenir panes of six of the Byrd stamps were placed on
sale, I'ostmaster General James A. Farley assisted in printing a sheet on a hand
press u,hich had been installed by the BLrreau of Engraving and Printing as
part of their exhibit. The plate on tire press was numberecl 21187. All sheets
from this plate rvere destrol'ecl as the printing was merely for demonstration.

Tire panes issued at the I'hilatelic ,\g'ency at the Exhibition all came frorn
plate 21184. The printing of the first -qlieet was clescribecl over the radio and
it .r,vas announced tliat this sheet rvoulcl be sent to ]tresiclent Franklin D.
Roosevelt for his collection.
Those standing sufficientll'close to tlie pless to see tiris "first sheet" did
not believe that it woulcl actually be scnt to the Presitlent as it rvas a poor
impression, badly misplacecl ancl incornplete. 'I'he -\'-eto llorh American, issue
of February 11, 1934 containecl a pliotograph of llr. I'arley examining the sheet.
Above the photo ll'as the caption "Itostal Chief Turns Printer" while below
appearecl the follorving title "I'ERI'Il(-1T-the first sheet of "Little America"
stamps printed at the American National Stamp Exhibition by Postmaster
General Ilarley was 0. Kld b1'tire "Printer" ancl mailed at once to l'resident
Roosevc'lt as a greeting from the Philatelists. "
In referrinpl to thc plates of the R1'rcl Souvenir panes, W. R. l{'Coy, Vice
Presirlent of the Bureott lssucs ,il-.ssoriation, in their monthly magazine, the
BTBEAa SPECIALISZ said:
"Plate 21183 Byrd imperforate was not finished. Plate 21184 was used at
the Bureau to produce the sheets sold at the Exhibitiou. Plate 21187 was used on
the hand press at the Exhibition and the printer assured the writer that the sheets
would all be destroyed. We hope this is true and they do not suddenly appear in
the store of some governneutal appointee."

In tlrc

same issue,

II. lL

Southgate, Presiclerit

cintiott, made the follorting commcnt:

of tire

BureQu, Issu,es Asso-

"National Stamp Dshibition
"1934_

"The returns for the Post Ofrce outlay at New Yorf from X'ebruary 10-18 were
a total of over $73,000 sales of which over $58,000 rvere Byrd imperforate panes
of which over 326,000 were sold. This means a profit of no small amount to the

Post Office Dept.
"In these days of falling reyenue the P. O. is becorning commercial-philatelically minded and so long as collectors stand fol it, we can expect the issue of
questionable varieties will continue and grorv * * *."

MARYLAND TERCENTENARY STAMP
1934

On l\farch ], 1934, nen'spapers carried tlte announcement of the details of
a three cent Marylancl Tercentenarl' Llommemoratite stamp to be issued March
23, 1934 at St. Mary's City, nlcl. The Post O{frce Information Sen'ice issued
the follorring press lelease on llarch 14, 1934.

"Printing of the new Maryland Tercentenary postage stamp, soon to be placed

on sale by the Post Office Department, was begun shortly after noon today at the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing. With L. W. Robert, Jr., Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury, and Clinton B. Eilenberger, Third Assistant Postmaster General,
looking on, Postmaster General James A. Farley threw on the switch which started
the flrit run of the big flat-bed presses on v/hich the new stanlps are to be printeil.
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"Also gathered around the press as the first sheet of the new three-cent issue
came through were Ambrose O'Connell, Executive Assistant to the Postmaster
General; william L. slattery, comptroller of the post office Department; David c.
-winebrenner,
Srd, secretary of the state of Maryland; former senator John s.
cohen of Georgia; Alvin w. HaIl, Director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing; Roy North, Deputy Third Assistant Postmaster General, and Robert E. Fellers,
Superintendent, Division ol Stanps.
"As the first sheet of the new red Maryland rercentenary stamps rolled off
the press, Postmaster Genelal Farley said: 'we are here today to witness the first
run of the presses of the printing of the speciai postage stamp authorized by the
Post Office Departnent to connlernorate the 300th anniversary of the founding of

the State of Maryland.
" 'This stamp is in the 3-cent denomination and has as the ceptral design reproductions of 'The Ark and the Dove,' the two small sailing vessels on whiCh the
colonists sailed from England to cast their destiny in a new land.
" 'It has been most gratifying, therefore, for the Department to give official
recognition to the Marylaud Tercentenary celebration through the issuance of this

special stamp.'

"Responding on behalf of the State of Maryland, Secretary Winebrenner replied: 'on behalf of the people of Maryland I wish to express my sincere appreciation to the Post Office Department for the issuance of this stanp in conjunction
with our TG:rcentenary celebration.'
"In conclusion, Postmaster General Farley said that he believed the new starnp
'will be an extremely popular commemorative issue,'
"The new stamp of which 50,000,000 are to be printed is approximately one
inch by seven-eighths of an iuch in size, and has as its central design the two ships
which brought the first settlers to Maryland shores from England in 1634, The
Ark and The Dove. Across the top of the stamp are the words, ,Maryland Tercentenary.' In the upper left corner are the figures'1634'while in the opposite
corner appear the figures'1934.' At the left of the stamp is the inscription, ,The
Ark and The Dove,' while in the background to the right is ilre Maryland Coat of
Arms. The words, 'U. S. Postage Three Cents' appear across the lower border of
the stamp, while in both lower corners is the flgure'3.' The color of the new stamD
will be red on a white background.
"This stamp will be placed on sale at St. Mary's City, a fourth-class post ofrt:e
iu St. Mary's County, on Friday, March 23, and it will be placed on sale at post
offices throughout the country the following day."

The First Prirtins4 of the tlflr.ylflrd St:rrnD.
Photo shorvs Left to Right-L. \\'. Robert. Jr., Assistnrt Secretary of the Treasury,
David \ily'irrebrenrter, Seciet{ry of St.rte of Mar},land,:ttrd PostDrnster Geleral Farley.
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MOTHERS DAY STAMP
1934

Postmaster General Farley announced on l'lareh 28, 1934 that a Mothers
Day Stamp would be issned at Washington, l). t). The press release of the
fnformation Service of the Post Olfice Department datecl April 13, 1934, reported the ceremonics attending the initial printing of these stamps as follows:
"Printing of the new Mother's Day postage stamps, which is being issued by
the Post Ofrce Department as a tribute to the Motherhood of America, was begun
shortly after noon today at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
"With Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, the First Lady of the Land, looking on,
Postmaster General James A. Farley threw on the switch which started the flrst
run of the big flat-bed presses on which the new stamps are to be printed.
"Also gathered. around the presses as the tirst sheet of the new stamp carne
through were Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, wife of the Secretary of the Treasury;
Harllee Branch, Second Assistant Postmaster General; Clinton B. Eilenberger, Third
Assistant Postmaster General; Ambrose O'Connell, Executive Assistant to the Postmaster General; Karl Crowley, Solicitor for the Post Oftce Departnent; J. Austin
Latimer, Special Assistant to the Postmaster General; Robert E. Fellers, Superintendent, Division of Stamps; Roy North, Deputy Third Assistant Postmaster General; L. W. Robert, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, and Alvin W. Hall, Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
"As the first sheet of the new stamps rolled off the press, Postrnaster General
Farley in presenting them to Mrs. Roosevelt said:
"'Mrs. Roosevelt, it is one of the great pleasures of my life to take a part in
this ceremony incident to the flrst press run of the new postage stamp in tribute to
the Motherhood of America.
"'What we are, and what we expect to be, are due to Mother, our best friend,
to whon we may ever turn in time of trial or adversity for comfort and benediction. It is a simple statement that the primary unit of Government is that of the
family, yet duritlg our entire life good govelnment depends upon that early influence
with the spiritual and character-building value that is received as a rich heritage
from our Mother.
" 'The work of rny Department may seem prosaic at times, its functions commonplace, and a customary integral part of the social and business life of the
nation, and it is perhaps recornpense enough that we have a realization of a service performed, a task well done. Yet, I daresay the pen of the most gifted writer,
the oratory of the most inspired tongue, could but feebly portray the emotions
which attend the messages of joy as weil as sorrow, that it is our duty to receive
and speed on to delivery every minute of the day.
" 'The Post Offlce Department contributes directly to the happiness of the
family and is the means of solace to the loved ones away from the family fireside,
and it is altogether fltting therefore that this Department should recognize 'Mother' in this way.
"'Since 1893 it has been the custom to commemorate events of unusual importance and national heroes by the issuance of postage stamps. Several stanps
have been issued portraying women, but no stamp has been issued heretofore for
the greatest wonan of them all, Mother.
"'It is entirely proper that we have in our country today organizations whose
sole purpose is to keep alive the memory of Mothers who have passed on, and to
bring us to a fuller appreciatiorl of those who are still with us. May this good
work continue,
"'We are having printed as an initial order 200,000,000 of the new stamps,
which are of the 3-cent denomination. The stamps will be first placed on sale at
Washington on May 2nd, and on May 3rd at all other post offices in the country.
"'The figure 'Mother' on this stamp was taken from the immortal painting by
Whistler; the carnations symbolize the purity of her love.
" 'To you, Mrs. Roosevelt, the First Lady of the Land, a devoted mother of a
fine and happy family, I dedicate the first sheet of this new stamp issued 'In honor
and in memory of the Mothers of America.'"
"Responding on behalf of the mothers of the land, Mrs. Roosevelt replied: 'I
receive these stamps with a great deal of pleasure, and I am sure that this Mother's
stamp wiII be one of the most popular issues we have had for a long time. This is
a most beautiful starnp and I am sure that the mothers of America are most appreciative of the great honor that has been conferred upon them through the issuance
of this stamp by the Post Office Department.'
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'l'he Fir.st printirrg.0f the lll0ttrers t)atr Stilrrrp,
Postnlirster (lcDet,:rl F:rrlel-, lltrs. })liI0t. Ilooscvelt an(l Thir(l ,[ssistarrt
Pr)strrraster.
Gener.trl

cliltort R. frilenlrer.ger.

"Thit'd Assistant Postrlraster Genelal Clinton B. Eilenber'€lel' theu stepped up
to the microphone rvhich carried a conrplete description of the entire ceremony to
all cot'uet's of the uation, and deliveled the followitrg address to Mrs. Roosevelt

and Postmaster General Farley:

" 'It is perhaps treediess fol me to say that this impressive ceremouy invokes
in us all a feeliug of sublii.ne appleciation.
" 'Siuce becouring a rlember of the official family of the Post Of0ce Departtuent, I have had the lare priviiege of participating in the issuance of seven postage stallrps conllllel)Iolatitrg histo|ical events and pelsols of unusual Iote.
"'A postage stanlp is au attfactive symbol. It is artistic, as well as p|acticable. We receive daily urany requests for the issuaDce of stamDs. These requests
are all mel'itof ious iu varying deglee and were it possible, itlvonld be a pleasure to
accede to all of them.
" 'My Burea.u is keenly mindful of the lesponsibility reposed in it i1 reconmending for' cotrsideration only those nratters that are of ultusual interest to the
people of onl' countly.
" 'It is nly pul'pose to administer the Philatelic Agency in such a way that the
needs of the public uray be proniptly and properly met in making available for sale
stanlps not regularly sold iu post offices. The activities of the agency will be expanded in our quarters in the new building.
"'You, Posttnastel General Farley, have very aptly described the fitness of
participation by the Post Office DeDartnlert iD the beautiful tribute today. I canDot add thet'eto, except to say that nry Bureau is particularly honoled in having
direction of the issuance of a star.Dp to'Mother.' This starnp, in my opiniorl, will
be the ntost popular of any authorized by the Departrueut, and it will be of particulal appeal to every lllatl, woman and child of our larrd.
" 'Through the belevolence of a Divine Providence, uiy mother, althougir in
hel Dinety-ninth year of age, is still with me ill the land of the living; her teachings still guide rne, hel ilsDiration is a constant aid to me, and to her, with a thankful heart aud in a humble spirit, I wish to dedicate luy part in this cerernolly
today. "'
"The uelv starnp, of n'hich tu,o hundred nrillion are to be printed on the initial
order, will be purple in color and ot 3-ceut deuonrination and it will be placed on
first dat'sale in tr\rashington, D. C., on Wednesday, May 2, 1934, and it will go on
sale at post ofiices throughout the country the following day.
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,,This stamp will be approximately the same size as the current Special Deand will have. as its cential motif, Ja.res Abbott MacNeill Whistler's
livery Stamp,
the words, 'U' S'
famous ,portrait of My Mother.' In the upper
^'in ieft comer appear
Memory Antl I. Ho1-o1 Of The Mothpostage,, beneath which is ifre inscrlption,
ers of America.' Just below are the, words'three cents.' In the lorver left corner
vase of carnations.
is a small
,,Following tit" cei"moriy Postmaster General Farley purchased several sheets
Mrs. Roosevelt,
of the new stamps r"O u"iog."pnlA tn"t" for President Roosevelt,
his
three childfor
one
each
and
Eilenbergel
General
Postmaster
Third Assistant
Jr."
James,
and
ren, Betty, Anne

WISCONSIN STAMP
1934

On llal- 16, 193,1 thc Postmaster General announccd that he harl authorized
issuance
of a series of ten Natiortal Parli Stamps, and on I'Ia.v 213, he anthorthe
izecl the issuance of a 3-cent stamp to colnme.momtc the 300th Annivelsarl- of

the fountling of tlle State of \\tisconsin an(l tlle earl)- explorations in that
of 'Tcan \irol,'1
region
'-' The
initial t)rinting of the Wisconsin $tarnp on. June 29, \\'as Nitnessed b)various notablei. Tlri-'s evc,nt \vas tlle spb,ject of the press release of the
fnformation Sen'icc of the I)ost ()flice I)epartmcnt as follorvs
.

:

,,Prirting of the new three-ceDt wisconsil Tercentenary postage stanlp, wlich
issuJd by the Post Office Department in commemoration of the three-hunis being
-anniver.sary
of the founcling of the State of Wisconsin by Jean Nicolet'
dredth
French explorer, was begun shortly after noon today at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
"In the preselce of Congr.essman Michael K. Reilly of Wisconsin, Postnastel'
General Jamei A. Farley turned the switch which started the flrst run of the big
flat-bed presses on which the new stamp is to be printed. Also gathered around the
presses were Fir3t Assistant Postmaster General William W. Howes; Third Assistint Postmaster General Clinton B. Eilenberger, Deputy Third Assistant Postmaster
General Roy M. North; Robert E. Fellers, Superintendent, Division of stamps;
Alvin w. Hall, Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and John Brogan, Secretary to Congressnan James Hughes of Wisconsin.
,'As the first sheel of the new stamps, of which fifty nlillion are to be printed'
off the press, Postmaster General Farley said:
rolled,, ,It
is indeed a pleasure to be here today to witness the printing of the first
sheets of the special Bostage stamp authorized by the Post Office Department to
commemorate the tercentenary of Wisconsin, which marks the 30Oth anniversary
of the arrival of the French explorer, Jean Nicolet, who holds the distinction of
being the first white man to have set foot on the territory now comprised within
the State of Wisconsin.
,' 'The central design of this stamp depicts the landing of Jean Nicolet on the
shores of Greel Bay in 1634, modeled from the painting of Edwin Willard Deming'
which is now i1 th-e possession of the Wisconsin Historical Society. The stamp is
being issueal as a fitting recognization of the 300th anniversary, which is being celebraterl by the patriotiC citizens of Wisconsin with the cooperation and interest of
nation.
the entire
', ,The Wisconsin tercentenary commemorative stamp, which is one of the most
beautiful specimens it has been my privilege to authorize, is of the three-cent denomination and will be fiist offered for sale on JuIy 7, at Green Bay, Wisconsin'
where the original drama was enacted.'
"Respondlng on behalf of the State of Wisconsin, Congressman Reilly said:
', ,I feceive these stamps with a great deal of pleasure. It is a distinct honor
to have Wisconsin's founding commemorated by the issuance of a United States
postage stamp, and on behali of the Governor and the people of the State I wish
m!'sincere gratitude to Mr. Farley and the Post Office Department for
to
the""it"ss
issuance of such a beautiful stamp.'
',Following the ceremony Postmaster General Farley purchased several sheets
Mcof the new stamp and autographed these for President Roosevelt, Col. Louis
'William
Henry Howe, the President's Secretary, First Assistant Postmaster General
'W. Ilowes, Third Assistant Postmaster General Clinton B. Eilenberger, and one for
€ach of his three children, Betty, Anne and James, Jr."
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Postrrr:lster Gerleral F:lrley, lef1. ald Se<.ret:rry l(.kes t)ilr.ticil):rte irr the issuance
rlf tlre lirst sheet {rf tfte yoserilite N:rtioD:ri pflrk St:tuur.
.-Courtes]- of "The Washington lDvening Star."

NATIONAL PARK ISSUE
L934

The initial printing of tire one cent National l,ark stamp, the first value
to be issued, took place on July 9, 193"t. This lvas tiescribed in the Departments
press release, rvhich stated:
"Printing of the one-cent Yosemite National pat'k postage starnp, first of the
series of ten National Park stamps to be issued by the post office Departrnent, was
begun shortly after noon today at the Bureau of Engraving and printing.
"With Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the Interior, Iooking on, postmaster General James A. Falley threw on the switch which started the fir'st run of the big
flat-bed presses on which the new stamps are to be printed.
"Also gathered around the presses as the flrst shet of the nelv stamps came
through were Third Assistant Postmaster General clinton B. Eilenberger, Deputy
Third Assistant Postmaster General Roy North; L. w. Robert, Assistant secretary
of the Treasury; Acting Director of the Interior Department's National Park Service A. E. Demarcy; and Alvin W. HalI, Director of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing.
"As the first sheet of the new stamps rolled off the presses, postmaster General tr'arley in presenting it to Secretary Ickes, said:
"'Secretary Ickes, it is a very great pleasure to be here today to witn€ss the
start of the presses in the printing of the first stamp to be issued in the special
series of ten denominations from one cent to ten cents, inclusive, which will portray notable scenes from ten of our National Parks, representative of different sections of our country.
" 'The stamp now on the press is of the one-cent denomination, on which is
portrayed a superb scene from the princely Yosemite, with the mighty El Capitatr
rising in all its sheer grandeur on the right. This starnp will be followed by the
remaining denominations as rapidly as the engraving can be completed.'
"In reply Secretary Ickes said: 'This stamp is without doubt the most beautiful that I have ever seen. The Interior Department, and especially the National
Park Service, is under deep obligation to you, Mr. Farley, for youl interest and
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colsirieration in the issuance of the NatioDal Parks series of postage stamps. The
art.istic nature of this stamp and the succeeding issues of the Parks Series will do
much. I am sure. to stimulate itrterest in our National Parks.'
"In conclusion Postmaster General Farley responded: 'Our purpose in issuing
this special series of comrnemorative stamps will have been fulfllled if the panorama

ot scenes ftom the National Parks to be displayed thereon, serves to quicken public
interest in the wonder lands that lie at our doors and which offer such rich returns
at a minimum of effort. The stamp prograur that we are now inaugurating could
well have as its slogan 'See Atuerica First.'
"This Yosemite sta[ip, wh,ch is green in colol ar.d 'll'hich is arranged vertically,
will be placed on first-day sale iu the Yosernite Park post office in California and
also at the Philatelic Agency of the Post Office Department in Washington on Monday, July 16,1934.
"The central desigu on this new stalrp slrows a scene in Yosemite Park with
the famous El Capitan Mountain at the right. In a solid panel across the bottom
of the stantp is the inscriptiol 'U. S. Postage' in white Roman lettering. Resting
on this base is a dark panel with curved top and ends, within which in a curved
Iine along the upper edge is the title 'Yosemite' in white Gothic type. Below the
title is the flgure 1c in white Roman, flanked on either side by white line ornaments.
This stamp is inclosed in a narrow double line border.
"Following the cerernony at the Bureau of Englaviug this noon Postmaster
General Farley xrurchased several sheets of the new stamps and autographed these
for President Roosevelt; Colonel Louis McHenl'y Howe, the President's Secretary;
Secretary Ickes; Third Assistant Postnaster General Clinton B. Eilenberger; and
one each for his three children, Betty, Anne and James, Jr."
The "first sheets off the press" lviiicir \\'ere reportecl as having bcen presented to President l-ranklin D. Itoosevelt ancl others as mentione'd in the press
release previousll- quoted u'ere full 200 subject imperforate sheets. The stamps
issued to the public were perforated and cut into panes 0f 50 before being
sent to post oIfices. These presentation slteets were therefore in a form substantially different from those available to collectors in general. These imperforate stamps being issued in limitecl quantities rvere certain to be classecl as
I'arieties in spite of their really being "macle to orcler" varieties of the normal
issue. Being printecl fro,m the regular plates, on stamp paper, collectors could
not logicalll' rlismiss thcrn as being plate proofs or specimens and these imperforate stamps \\'ould certainly have to be recognizecl as major varieties.

Believing that this practice \vas unfair to collectors of II. S. stamps ancl
that the continuation thereof u'ould be to the great detriment of American
Philately, the ltr'cslcftcster Cou,ntrl (N.I'.) Ohapter,\ro. Bri, /. P. S. passed the
following resolution at their meeting on .Tuly 20, 19:14.

Resolution
At a meeting of this Chapter, held at White Plains, N. Y., on July 20, 1934, the
following Resolution was regularly adopted:
WHEREAS, It has come to our attention from sources considered reliable,
that in recent issues of new stamps, several sheets were removed before being perforated and presented to various Officials in Washington, D. C., and
WHEREAS, It is the opinion of this Chapter that these sheets may ultimately
reach the hands of miscellaneous Philatelists, it is our firm belief that the lack of
perforation of these sheets will create confusion in the minds of stamp collectors
generally, menacing the best interests of Anerican Philately, because of a like
issue of such stamps in sheets duly perforated; be it therefore
RESOLVED, That this Chapter record its disapproval of continuance of this
practice and that the Ofilcials of the American Philatelic Society are hereby urged
to confet with the Postal Administration and request its consideration, with a view
to the issuance of all stanps in sheets duly perforated and gummed, in the future.
WESTCHESTER COUNTY CHAPTER No. 85, A. P. S.,
RAYMOND
.OfrciaI:

PALMER HALL STILSON,
S

ecretary-Treasu rer.

A.

HASBROUCK,

Chairman of Publicity.
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At the same meeting the Club also passecl the follol'ing resolution, condemning the practice of rerluesting souvc'nil panes of imperforate sta,mps in
honor of Annual llxhibition and (lonlention of tbe Anterican Philntelic Societu.
Resolution
At a meeting of this Chapter, held at White Plains, N. Y., on July 20th, 1934,
the following resolution was regularly adopted:
WHEREAS, It has come to our attention that the American Philatelic Society
is endeavoring to persuade the Postal Administration to issue a special gheet of
unperforated stamps, in comrnemoration of the coming Philatelic Society Convention, to be held at AtlaDtic City, N. J., on August 28th, 1934, and
WHEREAS, It is the opinion of this Chapter that the contemplated issuance of
unperforated and ungummed sheets of stamps is detrirnental to the best interests
of American Philately, placing our Country in the position of commercializing the
issuance of stamps, thereby causing' real harm to stamp collectors generally; be it
therefore

RESOLVED, That this Chapter record its disapproval of this contemplated
action and that this Chapter hereby petitions the American Philatelic Society to
not make such request to the Postal Authorities but to rather likewise express its
disapproval to such, and in convergations with the Postmaster General to request
his disapproval of the issuance of unperfolated ungummed sheets of stamps.
WESTCHESTER COUNTY CHAPTER No. 85, A. P.

S.,

RAYMOND A. HASBROUCK,

chairman of Publicitv'

ofticial:

PALMER HALL STILSON.
S

ecretary-Treasurer.

lialph A. Barry in his Stamp column in the i{ew \.'ork Heralcl Tribune
July 28, 193i1 in reporting this resolution commented

of.

:

"TI:ESTCIIESTER COLLE{CT\DR"S AfISAIIT II}IPEB,F STAMPS
'Resolution Protests Release of fnrperforate fssues

"For some time past weII founded rumors have been current in stamp circles
that the flrst sheets of new stamps from the presses of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing in Washington have been distributed among a few officials in imperforate form. These stamps will undoubtedly be listed in the catalogues as irregularly
issued but nevertheless they will be a plague to collectors who in the future will
have to pay fancy prices for them in order that their collections may be complete.
In the past the Postoffice Department has made every effort to avoid errors in
stamp issues and that the present proceeding is considered highly irregular is
shown by the resolution adopted by the Westchester County Chapter of the American Philatelic Society at a meeting in White Plains on July 20.
"The society also adopted a resolution against the issuance of souvenir sheets
of imperforate and ungummed starnBs in honor of exhibitions and conventions of
stamp collectors as tending to conmercialize the issuance of stamps in this country and petitioned the American Philatelic Society to desist in its lequest for a
souvenir sheet for the annual convention of the society in Atlantic City on August
28."

The resolution pertaining to the presentation sheets \r'as passed at the
Annual Convention of tlie Anterican Plilatelic Society at Atlantic City, August
1934. The bulk of the discussion centered about the method of nullifying the
issuance of these imperforate sheets and it \\:as finally voted that the matter be
brought to the attention of the Postal Authorities with the request that the
sheets so issued be returnecl for gumming and perforating and be returned to
the owners in the same form as those sold to the public. In spite of this resolution several latter issues of the National Parl< Stamps '!\'ere presented to government officials in imperforate 200 subject sheets.
The resolution in regard to the souvenir panes was tabled after such debate
that the following Convention Committee made no request for a similar variety.
This latter fact'was also due to the activities of the l{ational Federotion of
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Btamp Clubs and to the universal protest that arose over the issuance of the
souvenir panes of 6 imperforate 1 cent National Parh Stamps in honor of
the Exhibition staged by the Om.a'hu Philatel,ic Societ11, a local organization.
The September 1934 issue of the Ameticetn Philatelist contained the following editorial comment about tire t'ivo resolutions presented at the -4. P. r-$.
Convention:

"The Westchester County, Neu' York Chapter of the A. P. S. has presented a
resolution to the Society, requesting that there be a formal disapproval of the practice of the special sheets for A. P. S. Conventions, and also against the practice of
allowing imperforate sheets to be prepared for presentation to Washington officials.
W'e are glad to see this healthy reaction to the abuse of the stamp issuing power of
this country."
The resolution of the

-Westchester

County Chapter at the American Phiiatelic Society Convention in August, 1934, had callecl attention to the "presentation sheet" practice and several other clubs promptly passed resolutions objecting to the continuation of the new custom of the Post Office Department.
An excellent stamp article in the October 27, L934 issue of the Ba.tu,rda1li
Eaening Posf. under the title of "Slightly Off Center" discussed. various eruors
and added the follo'n ing comment about these macle to order varieties :
Completely imperforate sheets of stamps through error are alnost unknown.
In recent months, however, the collectors who specialize in United States stamps
have grown uneasy in the thought that several unwarranted imperforate sorts ma,y
some day appear. The following preamble to a resolution adopted by the Westchester County chapter of the American Phitatelic Society is self-explanatory:
WHEREAS: It is the opinion of this association, from sources considered reliable, that in recent issues of new stamps several sheets were removed before being
perforated and presented to various officials in Washington, D. C.
The resolution registers disapproval of the alleged practice and asks that steps
be taken "with a view to the issuance of all stamps in sheets duly perforated and
gummed in the future." If such imperforate stamps should eventually make their
'way to the stamp-collectors' markets, they will be in demand for every specialized
collection. Presumably, a very small and closely held supply would result in exorbitant prices.
The prediction made in tliis artiele soon became a reality for in the latter
part of November 1934, a full 200 subject imperforate sheet of the Mother's
Day stamp came on the philatelic market. According to the New York American,this sheetwas "worth $30,000. to collectors." It was offered to a large New
York clealer rvho believing it to have been irregularly issued, refused to make
any effort to dispose of it. The sheet had been autographed by Postmaster
General James A. Farley and dated May 18, 1934, although the first printing
had actually tahen place on April 13. This evidently was a sheet not mentioned
among those presented to olficials, as reported in the Post Office Department
Press release.
The Nati.onal FecJeration of Stam.p Clubs in their Bulletin No. 2 dated November 27, 7934, called attention to the glorving danger to philately by the
following question:
"There has been considerable discussion at philatelic meetings and conventions
as well as in the newspapers and the philatelic press concerning the imperforate
sheets of stamps given to certain favored individuals by the post office department.
At least one of these sheets consisting of four panes of 50 each of the Mother's Day
stamp, ungummed was recently offered at a price said to be $20,000."
Are you for or against this policy of the post office department?
What action, if any, do you suggest should be taken?

On Dec. 11, 1934, the Santa Monica Stamp Altr,b adopted the following
resolution which rvas released to the general pl'ess:
"WHEREAS,

It

has been absolutely authenticated that several new stamps, in-

cluding Mother's Day, the 2c and 5c National Parks issue have been issued before
being perforated and that they al'e now in the hands of dealers, and
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The issuance of such imperforate stamps for presentation or sale
- the"WHPREAS,
in
exclusive manner employed is contrary both to equal rignti and privileges for
all and to the American principle of a square deal to eactr ancl every citizen of our
land. and

"WHERIIAS, The issuance of such irnperforate stamps in the manner aforesaid
nentioned has a strong tendency to cast the suspicion that favoritism is practiced.
by a department of our federal government that, like Caesar's wife, should -be above
and beyond suspicion; be it further
"RESOLVED, That this Society record its disapproval of the practice a1d request the consideration of th€ Postal Administration that the practice be discontinued in the future; and, be it further
"RESOLVED, That this Society requests that in fairness to all of the citizens
of the United States, the Postal Administration forthwith issue a set of imperforate
stamps of the denominations mentioned as a square deal to all; and, further be it
"RESOLVED, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the philatelic press,
the Nationai stanp societies, the National Federation of stamp clubs, a1d to our
delegation

in

Congress, requesting them

to assist in this

movement.,,

No sooner had collectors gotten over the sliock of the news of the imperforatel\{ot!er's Day sheet being on the narket than they were again subjeclcd. to
another blow at their pride in the high standard of ethics believecl to exist
among American stamp issuing authorities. Collectors had been officially informed by the Post Office Department that the special souvenir panes could not
be obtained in units larger than single panes. In spite of this aisurance, James
waldo Fawcett, in the washington s/or, December 30, 1984, announeed the
availability of larger units in the following manner:
"Local collectors received the metamorphic shock of their lives last week when
became known that special sheets of the l-cent Yosemite and 3-cent Mount Rainier
imperforate stamps are being circulated in Washington. These novelties are multi-

it

ple panes, showing several blocks of 6 as they came from the press. To ordinary
collectors only the regular 'Complimentary' souvenir blocks with the Department
inscription are available."

-

Commentilg n" this additional type of presentation sheet, not listed in press
Franklin R. Bruns in tlie New llorh Szn, January b, 1985, said :

releases,

..SPECTAIJ SHEEI' STAMPS SOLD

Collectors Buy protested Issues in Washington.
tr-ederation Action Urged.
Adhesives Given Ont as Cornplimentary Appeat, irl Market.

According to the Washington Star, collectors in the nation's capital were rudely
shocked last week when it became known that special sheets of the one-cent Omaha
and three-cent Atlantic City issues wele being circulated in that city in multiple

of six, unseparated.
This is evidently another result of the practice whereby certain individuals have
been honored with the presentation of imperforate sheets of regular commemorative
issues. The multiple panes reported in the Star are said to be exactly as they came
off the presses. Collectors were only notified of, and permitted to purchase, the
siugle panes.
It is unfortunate that collectors throughout the nation are forced to Dote the
practice of distributing 'complimentary' sheets to certain officials, and the situation
seems to demand action by the National Federation of Stamp Clubs, the American
Philatelic Society and the Society of Philatelic Americans.',
panes

The agitation against the "Presentation sheets" ffrst received National
of the Norfollt Ph,ilatelir: Societll in presenting
to tlre.4ssociatecl Press, a copy of a letter of protest sent to President Roosevelt.
The story s'as carried over the wires to every section of the country. The January 7, 1935 issue of the Philadelpltia Euening Ru,lIetin contained the following:

prominence through the action
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..FAIiIrI]Y ACCUSED OF FAVOR,ITIS]TI
Norfolk Philatelists Say Valuable Specially Issued Starnps Were Not fssued to Public.
Sheet Wor.th

$3O,OOO.

Not'folk, Va., Jan. ?-(AP)-The
Norfolk Philatelic Society, an organization
composed of prominent Norfolk business and professional nien who collect stamps,
today charged that Postmaster General Farley was distributing to certain persons
entire sheets of lecent comnenorative starnps not available to the public which, as
a result,'have assumed speculative worth 10,000 times greater than their original

value.'
The accusation was nade in a letter to President Roosevelt.
The society urged the President to 'take steps to immediately discontinue this

species of favoritism.'

The letter, signed by M. R. Snyder, president of the society, and Leon Wahrman, secretary, called the President's attention to what was described as the general
unfairness of the situation to the American collector and appealed to him to return
the Postoffice Department to 'its old policy of offering all items to the general puhlic
except those retained by the postal museum.'
Rumors to the effect that such stamps had been iu existence had been heard for
some time, it was said, but the matter fir'st came to the attention of the local organization, rvhen it was learned that a local stamp collectol was in possession of a
sheet of 200 unperforated Mother's Day stamps, which had a face value of only 96,
but which, according to the story, he had insured for 920,000, and for which he had
been offered $30,000 by a New York stamp company."

'llrc Ph,iladalphia Inquirer en January 8, 1935, conmented on this news
with this eclitorial :
'BATI'T,E OF THE POSI'AGFJ STAMPS.
There is Do peace for Jim Farley. Many of the brickbats aimed at the Administration have been coming in his direction. Just when there is a lull in the political
attacks, the stamp collectors come to the front and charge the Postmaster General
with distributing to certain pelsons entire sheets of lecently issued commemorative
stamps not available to the public. As a, result, these stamps 'have assumed speculative worth 10,000 times greater than their original value.'
The Norfolk Philatelic Society makes this accusation direct to the President,
probably on the assumption that as ar) enthusiastic stamp collector he will sympa-

thize with their desire to stop 'this species of favoritism.' The chief complaint is
over the Mother's Day stamp which have already given Mr. Farley a bit of a headache because of his alleged mutilation of Whistler's famous picture. It is easy to
believe that it is not the intention of the Postmaster General to inflate the values
of his new issues, nor to show favoritisrn. But he is in for a peck of trouble if he
gets an army of serious-minded stamp collectors on his trail."

According to an,4sscrciatecl Pless dispatcli dated January 8, 1935, the
letter of lhe I{orfol.L:, Plr,ilatelic Societ11, addressed to their fellow collector Presiderrt Franklin Dclano Il,oosevelt \\/as answcled bv Postmaster General James A.
Farley in the follorving manner':
.,,a MISTAI(D,' SAYS X'ARLEY, OF S'IAlIp COII{PLAIN'1.
Sheet Intended for' tr{rs. Roosevelt 'Got Arvay,' He Itrxplains.

washington, Jan. 8 (AP).-'It was all a mistake.'
That was the explanation made today by Postmaster General James A. t,arrey in
answer to complaints of the Norfolk, Va., Philatelic Society that he had distributed
to friends sheets of stamps not available to the public.
He told reporters several sheets of conlmernorative starnps were purchased by
him and his associates for gifts to friends. President Roosevelt, Mrs. Roosevelt,
Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the Internor, and Colonel Louis McHenry Howe, Presi-

dential Secretary, received some.
'The worst part of it was,' Mr. Farley said, 'when that Mother's Day stamp
came out. I think Mrs. Roosevelt got one of the sheets a4d another got loose.
That's probably the one that is down in Norfolk. I autographed it myself. It was
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all a mistake. That's what caused
bought and paid for.'"

all this embarrassnent. AII these sheets were

The National Fed,eration of Stantp Clubs' Bulletin No. 2 dated November
27,1934, had resultecl in an almost unanimous vote, against the "Presentation
sheets. " The ideas suggesteci rvere forlvardecl to the I)epartment in a letter

from H. L. Irindquist 'which read in part

:

"January 9' 1935'

Honorable Ja'res A. !'arlev
Postmaster General

Washington, D.

C.

Dear Mr. Farley:

The National Federation of Stamp Clubs, now representing 80,000 of the leading stamp collectors of the country, has been organized for the purpose of discussing
and voting on matters of interest to philatelists so that any requests or suggestions
emanating from it will have the approval and backing of the entire group.
In the past, through lack of such organization, celtain gl'oups have advocated
measures which have not been acceptable to othel groups and this situation has
resulted in considerable confusion.
The purpose of the National Federation of Stamp Clubs is to be helpful and not
critical. \['e hope that it may be of some service to you and to the Post Office Department in solving questions of*Durely*philatelic
*interest.

) The Federation is emphatically opposed to the distribution of stamps in
any form other than that available to the general public. By doing so it creates
varieties of considerable financial value and so casts discredit on the hobby and
jeopardizes its existence.
It is suggested that where sheets in imperforate or part perforate conditiou have
reached the public, either by accident or otherwise, that the Philatelic Agency place
similar stamps on sale at face value in suficient quantity to supply all dernands.
This would immediately quell auy feeling that the stamps were issued for the purpose of exploitation. In Canada some years ago an imperforate sheet inadvertently
reached the public and the Canadian Post Office Department placed similar stamps
on sale, as is advocated.
The Federation desires to coopelate with the Post Office Department in every
possible way and we hope that rMe rnay have the privilege of assisting to solve any
questions of policy that nay arise that are of interest to philately.
Our organization is growing so rapidly that we expect to have a membership of
at least 100,000 active collectors in the near future and this entire group as well
as the 384 newspapers with stanp columns and the numerous radio stations with
stamp talks will be glad to render every possible cooperation.
I hope you may be able to use our facilities to the advantage of the Post Office
Department as well as to stamp collectors generally.
(4

Sincerely youls,

H. L. LINDQUIST.''

This was answered bv the follorvinq letter;
"Post Office Department

Third Assistant Postrnaster General
Washington

Mr. H. L. Li.ndquist

January 18,1935.

STAMPS

100 Sixth Avenue
New York. N. Y.
My dear Sir:

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter under date of January 9 to the

Postmaster General, with regard to postage stamp matters of interest to collectors,
which has been referred to this office.
The information you furnish concerning the newly organized National tr'ederation of Stamp Clubs, in which you give a general outline of the contemplated scope
of its activities, has been noted with very much interest. As understood, you propose to have the new Agency act as a clearing house on matters of policy affecting
the general welfare of the rank and file of stamp collectors. On a basis of such
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plans,thenewFedelationshouldproveveryhelpfulirrpronrotirrgthebestinterests
of philatelY.
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of collectors. But United States stanips, owing to the jealous care exercised
our postal officials, have alwal's been above reproach the world over. It was withbyi
fe-eling .akin to dismay that collectors received the first ."po"iJ trrat a smatt lumber
of special
varieties were now being created and being disiributect to a few officials
and their friends. It vras realized that such a proceeding was not in the best
interests of stamp collecting and that at some futuie date some of these special varieties were bound to find their way into the stamp rnarket and command iancy prices
from those who wished complete stamp collections.
Last July, when the fact had been established that these special varieties existed' the Westchester County Philatelic Society v/ent on record with a resolution condemning the practice of making presentations of special sheets and calling upon the
postal offlicials to cease such presentations in the future. Several other slamp cluhs
passed simiiar resolutions, a recent one, by the santa Monica (calif.) starni club,
Btating that 'the issuance of such imperforate stamps for presentation
in
the exclusive manner employed is contrary both to equat ilgnts and privileges for
all and to the Anerican principle of a square deal to each and every citizen.i This
resolution also stated that the recent Mother's Day and certain of the National parks
stamps in imperforate form were in the hands of dealers, and called upon the postal
administration to 'forthwith issue a set of imperforate stamps of the denominations
mentioned as a square deal to all.'
eyes

$BO,OOO

Offer for Set Reported

The iettel from the Norfolk Philatelic Society was prompterl by the report that
a collector in that locality had a sheet of 200 Mother's fiay stamrrs which hid a face
value of $6 but which he had insured for g20,000 and for which he had been offered
$30,000 by a New York stamp company. some time rgo
sheet of f_he
.James A. Farley, May
!I^ot!e-rlq f)ay stamp was in New york. It bore a signatuie, ".i-il"r
18, 1934,' and, like the Norfolk sheet, was said to be insured for g20,000:' Th;
owner and dealer, however, could not come to tel'ms. The flrst run of these stamps
'was on April 13, when a considerable ceremony
was staged in washington, with
Mrs. Roosevelt representing the nothers of America.
speaking of the Norfolk sheet, Mr. Farley, in reply to an inquiry by the Herald
Tribune, said: 'At the time of the Mother's Day stamp issuanc-e, f purchased five
sheets of the ungummed and imperfolate stamps. These sheets went to the president, Mrs. Roosevelt, secretary rckes and Louis McHenry Howe, the president's
secretary. Also I presented one to a friend of mine in Norfolk, va., and that probably was a mistake.'
Mr. tr'arley further clarifled his position by explaining that he mistook a request
from Norfolk for an autographed sheet of Mothei's Day stamps to be from a personal friend, and in seuding the sheet used an imperforate oie otr account of the
holes in the perforated sheet catching the point of his pen. After signing the sheet
he folded it, placed it in an envelope and mailed it to Norfolk.
Other press reports have credited the presentation of some of the recent stamps
to First Assistant Postmaster General William W. Howe, Acting Second Assistant
Postmaster General Jesse Donaldson, Third Assistant Postmaster General Clinton B.
Eilenberger and Mr. Farley's three children, Betty, Ann and Jimmy, Jr. In addition to the Mother's Day stamps, other presentation stamps mentioned are the Maryland and Wisconsin Tercentenary issues, the 16-cent special delivery air mail and
the complete set of National Parks stanps. Some of the Parks imperforates are
known to be in the tnarket at prices commensurate with that of the Mother's Dav

sheet.

"

The practice of presenting sheets of imperforate stamps of each new issue
to President Franklin D. Itoosevelt and other o{frcials, continued to be the subject
of resolutions of protest passed b}' numerous Stamp Clubs in spite of the fact
that the administration seemed to have paid seant attention to earlier pleas.
Thu gro\rying resentment on the part of collectors against a practice which
they believed was an unfair clisclimination against all but the fav-ored ferv, soon
came to the attention of \\restbrooli Pegler, \iho wrote a daily column on events
of current interest for the Unitecl l-eature Syndicate.
Ilnder date of Januarl. 17th, lie u'rote an article about the complaints of
collectors rvhich appearecl in numerons papers throughout the countr;r. Under
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Pegler's heacling of "Fair Enougli" the Jlrorlcl Tel,egram, New York, ran the
following:
"UNPERFORATED STAIII' SHEET TUITNS UP IN MARI{ET AT OUTLANDISH
PR,ICtr], EMBAR,R,ASSING MR. F'AR,I,EY.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 17.-Your correspondent is unhappy to have to report
that Mr. James A. X'arley, the old prizefight commissioner, has got hts tail caught in
a crack again. That is to say, what's left of Mr. Farley's tail is caught. Although
there isn't much left of it, to be sure, considering the wear and tear which it suffered
during his long term as the chairman of the New York Prizeffght Commission' In
those days some one was always slamming a door on Mr. Farley's tail, and it is now
worn down to a short, fuzzy stump-iust enough to get caught.
Mr. X'arley's current embarrassment has to do with a lot of stamps which he
took out of stock at the Post Office Department, where he is the head man of the

New DeaI administration.
It appears that when Mr. Farley became Postmaster General he did not know
that there were some nine nillion nuts in the l-lnited States alone vr'ho make a vice
and, in many cases, an irnportant business of collecting curious stamps and that any
Iittle irregularity in a stamp nay create a value entirely unrelated to its nominal
price. Moreover, in his big, enthusiastic way Mr. Farley decided that one way to
boom business in the Post Ofrce Department was tc sell more stamps. So he pushed
some buttons and called in the staff artists of the Post Office Department and told
them to tear in and draw him a lot of new stamps on the theory that the people
were getting tired of the old ones.
Seventeen Special Issues Already.

Up to this time he has turned out seventeen special issues. There were teD,
of various denominations, in the national palk series. There was one for Admiral
Byrd, intended as a complinentary plug for the Admiral's latest trip to the South
Pole to get away from it all. And there was oue for the town of Newburgh, N. Y.,
which is close to Mr. Farley's native Haverstraw, where he used to play first base
on the ball club.
This one was supposed to cornmemorate the fact that Georeie Washington once
made his hcadquarters at Newburgh, although anybody who knows Mr. Farley will
realize that he was only going out of his way to boost the little town of Newburgh.
Mr. Farley is always doing favors for old friends, and any time an old friend of his
opens a new saloon or pool itall he mal', if he goes about it right, get Mr. Farley to
kick out a special stamp entitled "Butch's Place, Grand Opening Memorial Issue,"
with perhaBs the legend "Wines, Liquor and Cigars" or "Pool 212 cents pe]' cue"
worked into the design'
se't First sheet to presiclent.
But it turns out that Mr. Farley happened to hear that Mr. Roosevelt was one
of those nine nillion American stamp collectors and thought it would be a nice thing
to grab off one of the first sheets of each issue as it cane from the press unperforated
and ungummed, write his narne across it and send it over to the President for his
collection, with the compliments of James A. tr'arley, a pal. This Mr. Farley did,
and while he was at it he dealt iu Mr. Louis McHenry Howe, the President's secretary.
And still while he was about it he decided to cut hinlself in, too, for a complete
series, just as souvenirs for his loved ones. Nloreover, because Mr. IckeS, the Secretary of the Interior', has jurisdiction over the parks, he sent Mr. Ickes souvenir
sheet"s of the ten designs which comprise the parks issue. He clid this rtrith public
ceremonies, and movies wired for sound in some cases, so there was no secret
about it.
Meanwhile, however, Mr. Farley was beginning to learn something about the
enthusiasm of the 9,000,000 stamp nuts, because every time a menorial issue was
turned out the nuts would buy up from $30,000 to $40,000 worth of stamps. some
of them were used, and some were iust put away in books, never to be canceled'
But the $30,000 to $40,000 &-as iust so much gravy for the Post Office Department'
because the facilities for handling the mail have to be maintained, anyway. Mr.
Farley was much cheered because severlteen times $30,000 to $40,000 was $510'000
to $680,000 almost clear Profit'
Souvenir Sheets Turrr Ilp in Market.
out
of Norfolk, va., there came a little dispatch for the papers
Then last week,
unperfosaying that one of tilose special souvenir sheets of the Mother's Day issue,quoted
at
raied.-ana ungummed, had turned up in the philatelic market and was
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some outlandish price between $20,000 and 930,000. It develops that a sheet of
stamps without perforations or glue on the back is a museum piece and worth big,

coarse money.

This sheet was one which Mr. Falley says he sent to a friend of a friend just
as a favor to his friend. There were just four such sheets on the Mother's Day
issue withdr'awn from the press run by Mr'. Farley. one was for the president, one
for Mr. Howe, one for himself and one lor this friend of a friend. of course, her
paid their face value into the cash box, but he had, by his favoritism, handed over
to Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Howe, himself and this friend of a friend each stamps of an
actual value of about $20,000.
So Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Howe and Mr. Farley, each having an imperforate, un-

gummed sheet of all seventeen issues and there being few, if any, other such sheets
in existence, each has $340,000 worth of stamps. And Mr. Ickes, with his ten sheets
of thc parks issue, would have 9200,000 worth, although for some reason the parks
issues seem to command less money. Four of these stamps in a group, showing
the lack of perforation, recently sold for 9200 in the philatelic market, or 950 each,
indicating that few of the park issue were in circulation.

Guess Based on Dealer's Opinion.
These flgures are a guess based, however, on the opiniol of one of the folemost dealers, IIe was unable to anchor his estimate without knowing exactly how
many sheets of each issue had been allowed to get out.
Mr. Farley vows, of course, that none of his stamps or the President's or Louis
Howe's or Mr. Ickes' will ever reach the market. But they are their property, nevertheless, and even if they don.'t sell them theil estates may.

As an old collector Mr. Roosevelt might have knowu the value of the stamps
which Mr. Farley was sending hirn with his compliments. How would you go about
bringing that up?"
Tb,e Rocky Mountain l{ews, Denver, Colorado, ran the article under the
heading "This Special Stamp Game to Get Jim Farley info Jnm"-'IIen.
Postmaster eaters to philatelists r,vitli prel.ty new issues, but foot slips all of a
sudden'".
'Ihe appearance of this article caused several prominent citizens of l)enver
to raise their voices in protest against the practice started b1, Postmaster General
Farley. The January 18, 1935 issue of the Rocky Xlorutttoin -Arcros in reporting
these complaints said:
..X'ARI]EY'S'GIX'TS' EIIBATTLE DENVNR STAMP COI]I]ECTORS.
Denver stamp collectors rose up in \vrath last night against Big Jim x.arley.
westbrook Pegler, whose colunin appears daily in The Rocky Mountain News,
started the uprising when he told how Big Jim big-heartedly took several sheets of
stamps without perforation or gum off ttre press and presented them to President
Roosevelt, the latter's secretary, himself and a friend's friend.
The sheet of 'Mother's Day' stamps given to the friend's friend Cot into the
hands of a dealer and now is quoted at about $30,000.
Judge Charles El. Sackmann, who is one of the angry philatelists, said: ,The
issuance of these complimentary sheets by Postmaster Farley is taking an unfair
and unwarranted advantage of the American stamp collector.
'Equa,l Rights' Deniexl.
deprives
the average citizen of the country of 'equal rights' in that a few high
'It
government officials are allowed to obtain stanps that either should be available
to everyone or to no one.
'These unfortunate occurrences are destroying faith and confidence in the postoffice department by putting the collector at such an unfair disadvantage
'The remedy would be to print up every stamp in imperforate form that X'arley

has given away

'equal rights.'

in

such condition. Such priutings would give every citizen his

Dr. H. A. Davis, honorary president of the Denver stamp club and secretary
of the American Philatelic Society, asserted:
'since this unfortunate occurrence has taken place the question now at hand
is, how to cor_rect it.
Fairfield Adds Protest.
'My answer to this problem,' he said, .is to issue all stamps that X'arley has
given out in complimentary forrn in thc same imperforate, ungummed condition
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and place ihem on sale at the philatelic agency in Washington so that every collector in the country can obtain them.'
'The issuance of these unwarranted sheets by Farley was unfair to the entire
philatelic fraternity,' declared Senator Golding Fairchild, attorney and 1934 president of the Denver Stamp Club.
'Now that someone has broken faith and these stamps are on the market and
cannot be obtained except at prices prohibitive to the majority of collectors, such
a practice on the part of Farley was most unfortunate. The future issuance of such
sheets should be stopped for the good of all,'
Should lIave Foreseen Abuses,

Robert E. More, local attorney and collector, added his protest, saying: 'Any
person connected with the postoffice in the capacity of postmaster general should
have known, because of past history, that abuses of this sort would result, particularly at this time, since the hobby has become so commercialized.
'The remedy would be to issue similar imperforate sheets and make them
available to every collector in the country, and to make an iron-clad postoffice rule
that such irregular issues should never be released again.'
Harold (Stamps) Johnson, sf.amp editor of The Rocky Mountain News, went
on record several weeks ago as being opposed to the practice of Farley in issuing
courplimentary sheets and passing them out to his friends and himself."

On January 18, 1935, the Westch,ester Cou,nty (I{ew York) Chapter 85
of the Atnerico,n Philatelic Socict11, b;' a resolution formerly called upon President Franklin D. Roosevelt, as a fellorv collector, to intervene on the matter of
the presentation of imperforate sheets by Postmaster General Farley. This read :
"IVESTCHF)STEII, COUNTY CIIAPTXIR, No. 85, AIIERICAN PHIIJATELIC SOCIETY.
"Whereas, This organization at its n'reeting on JuIy 20,1934, passed a resolution
requesting the officers of the American Philatelic Society to call to the attention of
the Post Office Department that the policy of issuing inperforate presentation sheets
of stamps would cause confusion and be detrimental to the best interests of American philately, and
"Whereas, This practice has continued to the further detriment of collectors of
United States stamps in that sorne of these imperforate stamps already have been
offered for sale and there is nothing to prevent any or all of them being offered at
some future time; therefore, be it
"Resolved, That we demand that the Post Office Department recall and deliver
to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for destruction all such irregular and contraband productions, and, be it further
"Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to President l-ranklin
D. Roosevelt, a fellow member of the American Philatelic Society, with the request
that he personally intervene in this matter in the interests of collectors in general
and for the preservation of the credit of philately in the United States."

The protest to their feliow collector, President Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Postmaster General Farley, seeming to irave been of no avail, tloe Wes'tchester
Cou,ttt'u Chrtytler A'o. 85.'1. P. S. instructet'l its president to present the facts
to their Congressman, the IIon. Charles D. l{illard, with the request that he
endeavor to right the wrongs clone collectors by appropriate Congressional action.
Congressman lfillard, believing t]iat the question at issue, was not lvhether

collectors irad been injured, but whether nIr. n'arley or any official of the
United States had used his o{ficial position to shorv favors and bestow valuable
gifts upon a special group of people. He promised to bring up the question
in the lIouse of Representatives as soon as he had attainecl the full data.
On January 25, 7935, Congressman lliliard announced that lre would introduce a resolution of inquiry into certain acts of the Postmaster General.
This nervs \t'as reported by the Assoeiated Press and appeared in papers
1f116p-ghout the country. The I{eto Yorh Herald' I'ribune earried these eomments:
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Congressrrr:tlr Ch:rrles I). Mill:rrd of Westehester County, N. Y.

"tr'ARLEY FACING HOUSE INQUIII,Y INI'O STAIIP 'GIFTS' TO FRIXINDS.
By The Associated Press.

Washington, J-n.25.-A
Congressional investigation was proposed today to
deteltnine whether Postmaster General James A. Farley had given "half a million
dollals'worth" of rale postage stamps to some of his philatelist fliends, including
the President and Mrs. Itoosevelt and Harold L. Ickes, Sectetarr* of the Iuterior.
Representative Charles D. Millard, Republican, of Nerv York, said he'lvottld call
the attention of the House on Monclay to newspaper repor-ts that stamps worth 'half
a million dollars' or more to collectors-had been so distributed. He will, he
added, seek House approval of a resolution rvhich. in effect. \rould sulrllron Farley
before the Honse Postoffice Committee to explain.
Denroclatic leaders deciir-red to conrnrent publicly. but a high-ranliing uraiot'ity
member of the Postoflice Committee remarked: 'I hope the resolution will be aclopted, because Farley shouldn't have done that.'
The stamp collectors for months have envied Far'ley's frjelds. Millard asserted
today that he uudelstood that when a ne\y stamp issue rvould corue along the Postnaster Generai \,!' ould get a full sheet bef ore it had been pelf orated for tearing,
pay the stanrps' face value and give it to somebody, like the Presidettt.
As he undelstood it. these wele ilot to be put olr the public narket and nobody
was to make any nloney out of it. There r'vas a pttblic cotlplaint, horvever, that he
autographed one sheet of what philatelists call "imperforates" for "the friend of the
friend." And the "friend of the friend" sold the stamps for a sum as yet undisclosed, but reported, in stamp-collecting circles, to be in the thousands of dollars.
Twenty-seven philatelic societies, Millard said, had protested the Postmaster
General's action. To show the result of being a'friend'of I'arley, Millard said, a
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full set of a series of ten special National Park stamps-nsl pslf6lated-were given
to Secretary Ickes. These, roughly, have a potential value of at least $60'000 to
$100,000, the New Yorker said he was informed.
At the same time, he asserted, President Roosevelt has a fuil collection of the
seventeen nevr' stamps issued since the present Administration took office on March
4, 19g3. These, he iaid, include issues for national parks, Maryland and Wisconsin
anniversarics, Mother's bay, Rear Admiral Richard Evelyn Byrd, the explorer; the
Clraf Zeppelin, 'peace,' and new 16-cent and 6-cent airmail stamps.
One batch of stamp3 given to Ickes got into the hands of his subordinates. One
valued his portion as woith $2,000, alihough he did not offer it for sale. Ickes
conceded at a press cottference that he had some of the stamps. When Farley was
asked. about that today, he replied: 'If Ickes says he's got'em, he has.'
In addition to the President, Mrs. Roosevelt and Secretary Ickes, Millard said
he understood some rare stamps also had been given to LouiS Howe, one Of the
President's secretaries.
,I don't know whether all this is true,' Millard said. 'But I think we should
find out.'
He added that the resolution he will propose would require Farley to appear
before the Postoffice Committee with 'any requisitions and invoices drawn by the
office of the Third Assistant Postmaster Geneial on the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing for imperforate stamps' issued since March 4, 1933."
The 1v-ctc York Times calriecl the neu's under the ireadings "Strikes at
Farley ovel(Stamp Gifts'llillarcl asks inquirf into report of presents with a
\:alue of '$500,000'. Protests by collector philatelists say rare specimens went
to Roosevelts, Ickes ancl other friends of postal head".
The Philadetphia (Pa.) lnqu,irar ran the resolutions under these headilSs
faces quiz
on 'Stamp Gifts'. Congressional probe urged on distribution
''l'arlelr
-friends",
('Farley
wliile lhe l{ew York Su,n's captions were
of ,Fiists' to
stamp acts assailecl, Ilillaltl threatens to ask congressional inquiry".
'lhe Associated Press release on January 27th, rvas reported in the following
manner by thc l{ew Yorlt Times;
ASKS IIOUSE INQUIR;Y INTO FARITUf "GEIS".

l}lillard Acts on Reports Postnraster, Gencral (iives Rare Stamps to His Friends.
Resolution (ioes in Today.
Nerv York Republican Asserts Philatelist Put a $5OO,OOO Value on the Presents.

By The Associated

Press.

Washington, Jan. 27.-An all-inclusive resolution directing a House committee
to inquire into reports that Postmaster General Farley has given rare stamps to his
philatelist friends-including the President-was drafted today by Representative
Millard, Republican, of New York, for introduction tomorrow.
Under the resolution Mr. Farley would be summoned before the Postoffice Committee and asked to supply detailed information about special stamp issues, including their face value as well as their value to collectors.
Reports, Mr. Millard reiterated today, were that whel a new series of commemorative stamps was printed Mr. Farley $'ould get a full sheet of 200 stamps or sct
before the glue had been put on them or they had been perforated for tearing.
These, then, '$'ould be autographed and €tiven to Mr. Fariey's friends, Mr. Millard
asserted.

Estimating the value-to coliectors-of stanps so distributed at "possibly half
a million dcllars," Mr. Millard said today:
"There are 9,000,000 stamp collectors in the country, I atn informed. Last
year they paid between $900,000 and $1,000,000 to the government for stamps that
were not used. They should be protected."
He said that outside of petitions fol an investigation sent hini by stamp col-

lectors he had no information whether the assertions that Mr. tr'arley had given
these rare "imperforates" to the President and Mrs. Roosevelt, Secretary Ickes and
Louis Howe of the President's secretariat, were true.
,'It looks as though the Postmaster General just unwittingly rnade a mistake,"
Mr. Millard said. "The thing furthest from my mind is to accuse him of deliberate

grafting.
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"But if he did make a mistake we ought to know how, as well as how big a
mistake it was."
House Denocratic leaders were inclined to find no particular fault with the

stanp situation, so it was generally assumed the resolution would get no place.
One high-ranking Democrat member of the Postoffice Committee, however, remirk,ed
that "Farley shouldn't have done that.', "
According to the Congressionul Recorcl, the lfillard resolution was introdueerl as follows :
"Mr. chairnran, a p*actice has recently grown up that I feel should be brought
_
to the
attention of the Menbers of this House, and which r feel should perhaps be
made the subject of an investigation by the members of the Committee on the post
office-and Post Roads, so that those responsible for it may be given an opportu'ity
to defend themselves and to make an explanation.
Dul'ing the present administration it has been the practice of the postmaster
General, when there were new issues of stamps, to requilition from the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing the first few sheets printed, before they had been gummed
and perforated, autograph them, and present them to a favored few of his friends.
r am told that when the Mother's Day stamp was issued Mr. Farley autographed
and presented the first full sheet of 200 subjects to Mrs. Roosevelt. l-atei ne inscribed one of these imperforate sheets of stamps for the President, Colonel Howe,
and one for his own children-Betty, Ann, and James Jr.
'With the printing of the Wisconsin stamp which
followed, sheets are said to
have been autographed by the Postmaster General for the President, his secretary,
Third Assistant Postmaster General, and this time one for each of Mr. Farley-'s
three children.
when the National Park stamps were issued in July of last year the weekly

Philatelic Gossip commented:

As usual, sheets were autographed for officials of the administration, including
the President.
The flrst sheet having been presented to Mr. Secretary Ickes.
The American Philatelic Society feels that this "new deal in philately" is a discrinination against the rank and flle of stamp collectors, because sheets of imperforate stamps are not made available to them for purchase, but are autographed and
given to a favored few, and in most instances those few officials of the Govtrnment.
The plesident of the local chaptel of the society in my own county informs me
that he knows of collectors who have paid as high as g1?b each for the imperforate
stamps in pairs and in blocks. Two weeks ago, out of Norfolk, Va., there came a
little dispatch for the papers saying that one of those special souvenir sheets of
Mother's Day issue, unperforated and ungummed, had turned up in the philatelic
market and was quoted at some outlandish price between g20,000 and $30,000. It
develops that a sheet of imperforate and ungunrmed stamps is a museum piece and
of great value. r am credibly informed that there are 9,000,000 stamp collectors
in the United States who purchased stamps last year amounting to almost a million
dollars. Any little irregularity in a stamp creates a value entirely unrelated to its
nominal price. The Postnaster General has brought out a lot of new issues on the
theory that the people are getting tired of the old ones. up to the present time he
has [urned out 20 special issues. There were 10 of various denominations in the
national parks series: l for the town of Newburgh, N. Y., 2 for the Chicago exposition, 1 for the N. R. A., 1 for Kosciusko, the Zeppelin flight stamp, the Byrd,,Litfle
America" stamp, the Maryland commemorative stanp, the Mot.her's Day issue, the
Wisconsin Tercentenary stamp.
There has been considerable comment upon this practice in the press and a
number of stamp clubs and chapters of the American Philatelic Society from Maine
to California, including the Westchester County chapter, in my own home county,
have passed several resolutions protesting it. In a resolution adopted January 18,
1935, the Westchester County Chapter No. 85, asked that the officers of the American Philatelic Society call to the attention of the Post Office Department the policy
of issuing imperforate presentation sheets of starnps which they say causes confusion and is "detrimental to the best interests of American philately." The members
believe that the "practice has continued to the further detriment of collectors of
the United States' stamps, as some of those imperforate stamps have already been
offered for sale and there is nothing to prevent any and all of them being offered
at some future time." The resolution asks further that the Post Office Department
recall and deliver to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, for destruction, all
such irregular and contraband productiorls. It was further resolved that a copy of
the resolution be forwarded to President Roosevelt. a fellow member of the American Philatelic Society, with the request that he personally intervene in the matter
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in the interest of collectors in general and for the preservation of the credit of philately in the United States. This resolution was passed after it was absolutely authenticated several new stamps, including the Mother's Day and the National Parks
stamps, had been issued before being perforated and had found their way into the
hands of dealers. The members, in adopting the resolution, felt that such issuances
and practices have a strong tendency to cast suspicion that favoritism is practiced
by the head of an important department of our Federal Government, who, like
Caesar's wife, should be above and beyond suspicion.
In a poll taken by the National Federation of Stamp Clubs it was found that
the clubs are almost unanimously against the policy of giving out imperforate sheets
of stamps to favored individuals.
One of our colleagues has received a letter from a constituent commenting on
the practice of the Postmaster General to which I have referred. I want to read
from his letter:
Mr. RANKIN.

I thiuk

the nran writing the letter.

the gentleman from New York should give the name of

Mr. MILLARD. The name of the man

Avenue, New York City.

is George

R. M. Ewing, 52 Vanderbilt

Mr. MILLARD (reading):

Postmester General Farley is presentiug entire sheets of new stanps to sorDe
of his friends, including the President. These sheets are not perforated nor are
they cut apart into small panes of 50 to 100 as we buy them in the post office. Consequently they constitute an entirely different variety of stamps from the perforated
starnps sold in the post offices. It is absolutely impossible for any private citizen to
buy any of these imperforate stamps. Consequently anyone getting one of these
sheets pays Farley the face value and gets a sheet of stamps that is rilorth thousands
of dollars in the philatelic market.
As an example, several weeks ago I saw an unperforated sheet of Mother's Day
stamps-200 starnps on the sheet (when cut into panes, we bought them in small
panes of 50) and it bore the signature of Mr. tr'arley on one of the sheet marglins.
The sheet of stamps was sent to the Scott Stamp & Coin Co., l West Forty-seventh
Street, New York City, for them to purchase and the owner asked $20,000 for the
sheet. They cost 3 cents a stamp and he asked $100 a starnp from the dealers. The
Scott Co. refused to buy the sheet and sent it back. They will not divulge the name
of the owler to private individuals, but Hugh M. Clark (head of the Scott Co.) has
twice requested the local postal authorities to send up an inspector to question him,
and he will give the inspector the information. His invitation has been absolutely
ignored to date.
Not only sheets of Mother's Day issue but ol every issue brought out under
Farley's supervision has been distributed, and some day these are coming on the
malket-if not by the present hoiders, then by their estates-and stamp collectors
are going to be forced to absorb United States stamps that they never had the opportunity to acquire when they were current. Naturally they vrill be forcecl to pay
through the nose-as they are being asked to do at the present time.
I, personally, have been offered blocks of the 4-cent national parks and the
8-cent national parks imperforate (and these can only come from the presentation
sheets) at $250 per stamp, $500 for a pair of stamps, and $1,000 for a block of
four. They were ofrered to me by a dealer, and he said they vr'ere offered to him
from a source in Washington in exchange for United States stanps that the ov/ner
desired for his collection. I refused to buy and the dealer later told me that he
declined the older as he couldn't place the stamps at that price-but, a few days
later, he received the same identical want list from a dealer in Washington. In
other words, the owner found a Washington dealer he could do business with.
So that you will Dot think that it is a case of "sour grapes" with me relative to
these unperfo|ated sheets, I want you to know that I own a pair of unperforated
2-cent national parks stamps that I bought from a dealer (Eugene Klein) in Philadalephia in September and paid hint $250 for them. This was before I was aware
of what was going on, and they were represented to me as haviug been found in a
post office out west. If we succeed in getting the Department to issue these sheets
unperforated, the value of my pair will drop from $250 to 4 cents; nevertheless I
want to see it done.
In my boyhood days, like nost of the rest of us, I collected starnps but have
never done so very seriously, and while I agree with the collectors that there is
unfair discrimination here, I feel that a much more serious situation has arisen
whereby an offlciai of the Federal Government can make unlimited presentations of
gifts not purchaseable in the open market, trut which have a value in that market
of $20,000, or one even approxiniating that amount. From this it is quite obvious
that the monetary value of Mr. Farley's gifts is tremendous.
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I think my colleagues in the House will believe with me that the Postmaster
General should be given an opportunity to make an explanation and I ask that this
House authorize ttre Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads to call the post-

master General and give him this oDportunity, and that he place before the committee copies of all requisitions and invoices drawn by the office of the Third Assistant Postmaster General on the Bureau of Engraviug and Printing by the philatelic Agency or other sales agencies for imperfolate stamps since March 4, 1g38, or
beginuing with the Newburgh proclamation of peace comnemorative stamp, and all
correspondence connected therewith,
Following is copy of the resolution of inquiry which I have introduced today
and which will be referred to the comrnittee on the Post ofrce and post Roads:
Resolved, That the Postmastel General be, and he is hereby directed to furnish
to the House of Representatives the following information:
1. Whether imperforate, incomplete, or specially marked stamIJS have, since
January 1,1933, been issued by the Burcau of Engraving and Printing at the request of or with the consent of the Post Office Departnent or any officer or employee
of that Department.
2. Whethel imperforate, incomplete, or specially rnarked stamps, since January 1,1933, have been knowingly distributed by the Post Office Department, or any
ofiicer or employee of that Department, other than through the regular channels of

the Post Office Department for sale to the public.
3. Whether any stamps of special issues, since January 1, 1933, have been
distributed other than through the usual channels of the Post Ofrce Department for
sale to the public.
4. The name or names of officers ol employees of the Post Office Department,
if any, who have since January 1,1933, authorized or consented to the distribution
of imperforate, incomplete, or specially marked stamps or have distributed such
stamps or any starnps other than through the regular channels of sale to the public,
and the narne or names of the person or persons to whom such distribution has beeu
nade aud the price or prices, if any, paid by persons receiving such stanps.
This is a resolution which I placed on the desk this morning and which will be
referred to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. I think the rights
of 9,000,000 stamp collectors should be protected, and therefore I am bringing this
matter before the House at the present time.

Mr. FISH. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MILLARD. I yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. FISH. May I ask the gentleman if he has any information as to the acclrracy of the staternent that appeared in the public press as follows:

Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Howe, and Mr. Farley each have received unperforated, ungurnmed sheets of all issues. There being few, if auy, other such sheets in existence, each has leceived $340,000 *'orth of stanDs.
Mr'. FISH (reading)

:

Mr. Ickes, with his 10 sheets of the park issues would have g200,000 worth of
stamps, although for some reason the park issne seemed to command less money.
Mr. MILLARD. I have not all of that inforrnation, but I do have information
that the Presideut has received all 20 and that Mr. Ickes has received 10. After
the Philate'lic Society investigated, they gave me the infornation and the proof that
other people have received these starnps. How many I do not know. That is the
idea of this inquiry I an suggesting.
Mr. RANI{IN. Has this practice been iuduiged in by Postrnasters General in
the past?
Mr. MILLARD. I understand not.
Mr. RANKIN. Where did the gentleman get that information?
Mr. MILLARD. From the Post Office Department this morning.
Mr. RANKIN. From the Postmaster General?
Mr. MILLARD. Not from the Postmaster General, but from someone in the
office there. I called up and wanted to know if this had been the practice and they
said that never have they issued unperfolated and ungumrned stamps before this
time.
Mr. RANKIN. If there has been anything done that should not have been done.
I for one am more than willing to have it investigated.
Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman has stated there was no raid on the Tl'easury,
but if what the gentleman from New York has stated on the floor here is true someone certainly received something that they should not have received."
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On January 28, 1935, (.'ongre-ssman Hamilton D. Irish of New York also
introrluccd a resolution of inquiry' which l'as also reported in the Congressional
Becord irr tlris fashion
,

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, my colleague, the gentleman from New York [Mr.
Millardl spoke about what Postmaster General Fariey has been doing recently in
refereDce to tttaking presentations of sheets of imperforate stanlps to certain public
officials and probably to othel's. I am sure that Members on both sides want the
lacts, and that the American people back home will insist on having all of the facts,
I am sure everybody wants to be fair to Mr. Farley and give him his day in court
and an opportunity to conle down to the Congress and give us the facts. He may
have some adequate explanation, and he has a right to be heard. The charges
which have been made today by my colleague IMr. Millard] are very serious charges.
It is not a question of petty graft. The charges involve hundleds of thousands of
doliars. I am therefore introducing the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Postmaster General be, and he is hereby, directed to transrnit

to the House of Representatives the following information: The number of sheets
of recent commenorative stamps in imperforate form issued since March 4, 1983,
and presented to Government officials and all others; the names and add.resses of
all persons and corporations l!-ho have received imperforate stamps and the number
of such stamps received by each ind.ividual or corporation; and a list of the names
of all who were favored with sheets of imperforate stamps even though such sheets
have been recalled.

Mr. ARNOLD. WilI the gentleman yield?
Mr. FISH. For a very brief question.
Mr. ARNOLD. Has the gentleman made any effort to ascertain from the Post
Oflice Department how many sheets of these stamps have been issued?
Mr. FISH. No. I know 20 commemorative stamps have been issued. I am a
busy malr, just like the geDtleman, and I have to rely on the information that is
handed to me, or that appears in the public press.
Mr. ARNOLD. If the gentleman rvould request this inforntation from the Postmaster Geueral he would receive all the information the Postmaster General conld
give him without the necessity of an investigation.
Mr. FISH. I hope the gentleman is not objecting to a resolution of this kind
requesting information

Mr. ARNOLD. The gentleman certainly should have requested the Postmaster
General for this information before resorting to an investigation.
Mr. FISH. May I say to the gentleman that I do not care to be criticized by
him as I an not asking for an investigation but merely for information lrom the
Postmaster General. Mr. Farley has admitted that he has given these stamps to
different people. I have seen the stamps, too. I saw them a long time ago. I happen to know something about the first stamp issue under this administration as it
originated in my district. I have seen blocks of stamps which were given out months
ago. I do not know just how many, and that is what I want to flnd out.
Mr. AIiNOLD. Did the gentleman make any effort to find out from the Postmaster Gerreral how many of these stamps have been given out?

Mr. FISH. The Postmaster General has aiready admitted that in the public

press.

Mr. ARNOLD. But I mean as to the number?
Mr. FISH. That is a matter for Congress, not for me, to flnd out and to get all
the information available.
Mr. ARNOLD. The gentleman could get the information from the Postmaster

General, if he wanted to.
Mr. FISH. There is no question about the fundamental fact that imperforate
stanps have been given out, and they have been given out to a favored list. Of
course, I dc not know everybody Postmaster General Farley has given them to, but
there is a favored list, including the President of the United States, Secretary Howe,
and a number of others. Norv, my recollection goes back to the last Congress. I
remember about a certain preferred list in WalI Street when J. P. Morgan & Co.
had a favored list of clients. The Democratic side denounced it as being perfidious,
wicked, and vicious, and there were sorne Democrats on it, too. I lemember that
there was only one Member of Congress, and he was Senator McAdoo, of California.
But that favored list is not half as bad as this, and I will explain why.
Mr. BOYLAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlemau yield?

Mr. FISH.

Yes.

Mr. BOYLAN. I wanted to ask the gentlernau iI he considers he is playing fair
with his colleague from Westchester, who intloduced a resolution this morning?
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Mr. FISH. I am supporting it.
Mr. BOYLAN. The gentleman is now coming in with another resolution.
Mr. FISH. No; this is to help that resolution.
Mr. BOYLAN. And may I ask if this is I of the 20 issues raised by his distinguished leader or is this a new one?
Mr. FISH. This is the one hundred and first issue. This goes way beyond
the original 20.
Mr. BOYLAN. The gentleman's leader issued a statement saying he had 20
issues.

Mr. FISH. Does the gentleman think the Republican Par.ty is going to stand
on just 20 issues? You give us an issue every day here.
Mr. BOYLAN. You have no issues and you are simply groping in the dark now.
Mr. FISH. I do not yield further. I have just presented two new issues for
the Democrats and propose to leave rhem ou your lap.
Mr. TABER. Is not this an issue that the Democrats have raised?
Mr. FISH. I admit that the Democrats have no issues and therefore I am giving
them some. I gave you an issue on comnrunism and now I am giving you an issue

on these imperforate stamps.

Mr. MILLARD. If the

gen+"Ieman

will yield, I

appreciate the help from the

gentleman from New York very much.
Mr. FISH. Now, let us see the difference between this Wall Street preferred
Iist and the preferred list of the Postmaster General.
The Morgan preferred list gave to those who were in preferred positions, their
friends, stock at $20 and it was issued to the public at $30, an increase of 50 percent; but in the Postmaster General's preferrerl list the public have not a chance
to buy and the increase is not 50 percent, but 100 times the cost, according to the
Stamp Dealers Association.
The Newburgh Stamp Club, in my district, has entered a very vigorous protest
against this deplorable procedure. When I say that the President of the United
States has received 20 sheets of these imperforate stamps, I only say what I have

in the press. I will not know definitely until I get this information from IVIr.
Farley. The value of these stamps, for which rilas paid a few dollars or a few
hundred dollars, according to one of these stamp experts, has increased to $320,000,
If this is so, of course, the President, when he finds out the facts, should return
the stamps.
I am not vouching for the facts and I will not know them until they are presented here in open hearings. However', it is stated openly in the public press that
President Roosevelt has received aII 20 issues; Mr. Howe and members of the
Cabinet have also received a number of these issues. Mr. Ickes received 10 of the
issues at a profit of only $200,000 for the Secretary of the Interior, Of course,
that is a mere detail. I apologize to the Democratic Party and to my friends on
the Republican side for discussing any such small sum of money. I suppose we
should not discuss anything under $1,000,000,000 these days.
Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FISH. I yield.
Mr. CULKIN. Does the gentleman believe, in view of the fact the Postmaster
General presented some of these stamps or ou.e sheet of these stamps to honest
Harold Ickes, the relation betweerr these two gentlemen are now cordial?
Mr. FISH. Well, they are two pretty artful politicians and manipulators. I
seen

have never worried about the relations betrveen these two gentlemen. Those matters are just temporary.
I disclaim any personal feeling. The gentleman from New York has introduced
a position and has put it squarely up to the Democratic Party. Personally, I like
Mr. tr'arley. I think he is a genial politician. He lives in my State and I want to
see him given a chance to be heard before a committee of Congress. What are you
going to do about it? Are you going to try to cover it up or are you Soing to give
him a fair hearing before a committee of this House?

Mr. F ISH. My time is drawing to a close. How in the name of goodness can
you expect to have an efficient Post Office Department when the Postmaster General
is never in Washington. The only time he ever comes to Washington is to give
some of these imperforate sheets of stamps to some of his friends on the preferred
list.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I am afraid that our distinguished friend from

New

York IMr. Fish] is degenerating.

When he was in Harvard and ditl the unusual thing there of graduating in 3
years, he had his head high up in the air; he was not playing mumble-peg down in
the dirt.
'When he was captain of his great Harvard football team and was their great
right tackle, from all of their huddles he had his head up. His orders vrere: "Up!"
He did not girovel in the dirt.
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When he was a member of his general assembly for three terms, he vr'as not
groveling in the dirt. Head up!
when he went to France serving his flag and his country under, I will not say
any easy conditions, obeying orders like a soldier, serving under difficulties-hii
head was up; he did valiant service for his country, hacl the Croix de Guerre conferred upon him for his distinguished service.
Since he has been in Congress he has not been groveling in the dirt until now.
He has done wonderful rvork fighting the Cornmunists of the country that have been
seeking to undermine this Government and other governments.
what has come over him? Is he disintegrating; is he degenerating? He says
that the Postmaster General bought the first few sheets of stamps of these speciil
issues and possibly gave one or two to his children, possibly gave one to the president who presides in the white House, possibly gave one to some other cabinet
6ffigs1s-sfsnps bought and paid for at the same price that other people paid for
them, with money which went into the Treasury of the United Statei.
Mr. FISH. The gentleman does not want that to go in the Record, surely, when
no individual could buy imperforated stamps except those on the favored lisi of the
Postmaster General.

Mr. BLANTON. I am not talking about the exorbitant prices paid by stamp
collectors; I am not talking about the 950 that one of my constituents piid here
on Pennsylvania Avenue once for a seat in a window to see the president pass by;
I arn not talking about the $50 that two of my constituents once paid to conscienceless scalpers to see an Army-Navy football garne; I am talking about the regular
price of these stamps. And r am not upholding having them imperforated and unglued. They should have been made all alike. But th.ere was no dishonesty.
Why, I can remember duriug fhs ll'a1-ws men who served here in this House
frequently saved some memento-v'hen President Wilson once sent an important
message here, it, as his messages always did, came under his seal. When that big
envelope was opened and his message was taken out, r got the Speaker of this House
to give me that envelope with the President's seal on it, and I have it in my scrapbook now. Some of these days it might be worth sorne money; but does the genileman think I would sell it? Does the gentleman think that Postmaster General
tr'arley would sell imperforate stamps that he kept because he was a part of the
Government that issued it as a little niemento of his service? Ah, my distinguished
friend from New York, who has done valiant service for his Government, is now
groveling in the dirt, playing mumble-peg.
Mr. X'ISH. I am sure the gentleman does rot nean to guarantee that these imperforate stamps will always be held by their recipients as souvenirs.
Mr. BLANTON. I imagine that the g:entleman could not buy them with all the

money he has.

Mr. tr'ISH. Can the gentleman say that they wiII not be sold by the estates of

these gentlemen?

Mr. BLANTON. If I were one of the posterity, you could not buy them for any
anount of rnoney. It would be a rnetnento handed down to grandchildren as a
family heirloom.
Mr. FISH. Some of them are on sale now.
Mr. BLANTON. Oh, possibly a few of these stamps may have gotten out and
perhaps mzr.y have been offered for sale, but I will guarantee that those the President, the Postmaster General, or any oiher Cabinet ofiflcer or their family may have
you could not buy for money.
Mr. F ISH. May I say to the gentleman from Texas that no Republican Postmaster ever gave away a lot of unperforated stanDs to a favored list.

Tlie introduction of the llillald resolution was prominently displayed by
the various New York ne\\'spapers. The Hcralrl Tribune, January 29, 1935,
covered the news with these commenrs:
"TNQUIRY ASIIED INTO F,ARLEY'S GIF.T OF STAXTPS.
Itrillard Urges House to Act on Complaints of Philatelists' Organization.
Fish Backs Up Proposal.
Imperforates Offered on Market at High prices.
From the Herald Tribune Bureau.
Washington, Jan. 28.-Representative Charles D. Millarrl, Republican, of New
York, called upon the House of Representatives today to authoriz-e the Committee
on Post offices and Post Roads to summon James A. x'arley, postmaster General,
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fol an investigation of the allegations by nunrerous stamp collectors that he had
giveu to President and Mrs. Roosevelt and other high governmental oftcials the flrst
imperforate and ungummed sheets of seventeen special issues of stamps worth a
"tremendous surn."
Others whom Mr. Millard asserted were the recipients of these rare stamps were
Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of Interior; Louis M. Howe, the President's secretary;
Betty Ann and James Jr., Mr. Farley's children, and the X'irst and Third Assistant
Postmasters General.
Mr. Millard's demand

for an investigation and a resolution introduced by Representative Hamilton Fish, Republican, of New York, calling for a record of Mr.
X'arley's stamp gifts, were receivert with apparent indifrerence by the Democratic
leadeis. Repiesentative James M. Mead, Democrat, of New York, chairman of the
House Post Office Committee, said that he had found no evidence of illegality ifi
Mr. Farley's action since he had paid for the stanps.
As an illustration of the value impertorate and ungunimed statnps assume, Mr.
Millard cited a sheet of the famous Whistler Mother's Day issue for which "some
outlandish price between $20,000 and $30,000 was asked." Mr. Millard quoted a
Ietter he had received from a philatelist who received offers of blocks of the 4-cent
National Park and 8-cent National Park, imperforate at $250 a stamB.
Mr. Fish's resolution called upon Mr. Farley to send to the House of Represenrecord of the imperforate starnps he has given away. The resotatives a complete
lution asked nthe number of sheets of recent commemorative stamps in imperforate
iorm issued since March 4, 1933, and presented to government officials and all others; the names and addresses of all government officials and all others; the names
and addresses of all persons and corporations who have received imperforate stamps
and the number of such stamps received by each individual or corporation, and a
list of the names of all who I'ere favored with sheets of imperforate stanps, even
though such sheets have been recalled."
lvlr. Farley has explainerl that the stamps were distributed with the understanduning that they were not to be sold, but since some have already been sold and
present
Oo-oUt"OtV witt be offered for sale eventually, even if by the heirs of the
is detrimental to the best ino*r"rr, i{r. Millard claimed that the giving of stamps
ierests'ot American philately. Mr. X'arley has autographed a number of the sheets
have been given away.
which,,The
American philatelic society," said Mr. Millard, "feets that this 'new deal
because
in philately' is a discrimination against the rank and fiIe of stamp collectors
but ale
strelts ot imperforate stamps arJ not made available to them for purchase
autographed and given to i favored few, and in most instances those few, ofncials
government.
of
- the,,f.lle
president of the local chapter of the society in my own county informs
those irnme that he^ knows of collectors who have paid as high as $175 e,ach for Va.,
there
p""t*ritJtumps in pairs and in blocks. Two weeks ago out of Norfolk,
saying that one of those. special souvenir
;;;; ; little dispatth ior tne papers
-unperforated
and ungummed, had turned up in
Jft"eir ot the Mother's Day issu6,
price between $20'000
ifr"-pftilut"fic market-uta-*r. quoteO at some outlandish
glue on
r"O 3.O,OOO. It develops that a sheet oi starnps without perforations or
is a museum piece and worth big' coarse money'
the bick
,,I am credibrv i"t6t-"aihat there aie 9,000,000 stamp c^o-llectors in the United
Any little
states rrho purctrased stamps last year amounting to almost-its$1,000,000.
nominal price"'
a stamp creaies a value entirely unrelated to
irregutarityin
The New York

str,n,

in reporting the resolution of inquiry

stated.:

"FARLEY STAIIIP INQUIBY URGED.

to Investigate Gifts to Friends.
Washington, Jan. 28 (A. P.).-An investigation of reports that PostmasterGeneral Farley has given rare Stamps worth a "tremendOuS" sum to a number Of
his friends. including President and Mrs. Roosevelt, was asked formally in the
Representative Nlillard wants flouse

House today by Representative MiIIard, Republican, of New York.
Millard recounted that since the Roosevelt administration took office March 4'
1933, seventeen special commemoratiye stamps have been issued, "on the theory

that the people wele getting tired of the old ones."
coated with gum or offered for
Before the stamps
-bigwere perforated for tearing,
sheets of them were given by the Postmaster-General to
public saie, he said,
i a favored few of his friends," as well as to his children, Betty, Ann and James Jr.
Calls Action Unfair.
complaints of stamp collectors that this was unfair
with
he
agreed
said
Millard
discrimination, but tnit ne felt "a much more serious situation has arisen whereby
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an official of the Federal Government can rnake unlimited presentations of gifts not
purchasable in the open market, but wliich have a value in that market of 920,000."
"From this it is quite obvious that the lnonetary value of Mr. Farley's gifts is
tremendous," he added.
The Republican Represelttative asked approval of a lesolution requiring X'arley
to appear before the House Post Office Committee and explain.
MillarrJ asserted that the flrst full sheet of 200 Mother's Day stamps was presented to Mrs. Roosevelt, alld tllat other "imperforates," not put on the open market,
went to the President, who is alr ardent starnp collector, Louis M. Howe of the
President's secletariat and Farley's children.
The President, Howe, Farley's children and the First and Third Assistant Postnasters-GeneraI, he said, received Wisconsin memorial stamps, and special national
parks stamps went to Secretary Ickes.
Collectors Protest.

The Westchester county, New York, chapter of the American Philatelic Society,
Millard said, feels "that such issuances and practices have a strong tendency to
cast suspicion that favoritisn is practiced by the head of an important department
of our Federal Govemment who, like Caesar's wife, should be above and beyond

suspicion."

Although Farley has explained that the special stamps were distributed with

the understandillg they were not to be sold Millard asserted some of them had appeared on the open market or been offered for sale.
Democratic leaders in the House have evidenced little concern over the stamp
complaints and Millard's demand for an inquiry seemed likely to meet stiff opposition.
Calls for. Rccords.

A resolution calling upon the Postmaster-General to send the House a complete
record of the imperforate stamps he has presented was introduced "simultaneously"
by Representative Fish, Republic, of New York.
It sought "the numbel of sheets. of recent commemorative stamps in imperforate form issued since March 4, 1933, and presented to Government officials and all
others; the names and addresses of all persons and corporations v/ho have receivetl
imperforate stamps and the number of such stamps received by each individual or
corporation, and a list of the names of all who wele favored with sheets of imperforate stamps even though such sheets have been recalled."

Ihe

of sufficient importance to
second section under large headlines.

Nera York Americnrz considered the news

place the story on the first page

Their report stated:

of the

"FAIiLEY STAMP GII'TS PUT UP I'O CONGRESS.
Resolution Tlr:rt Asks Hirn to Explain.
S35O,OOO Set As Value.
A Discrimination Against Other Collectors.

Washington, Jan. 28.-Postmaster General X'arley was flayed before the House
today giving away special sheets of stamps worth, to collectors, thousands of dollars.
They cost Farley only a few dollars, but because they were special autographed
sheets, not pelforated, they command high prices in Philatelic circles, it was
assented.

Rep. Millard (R.), of New York, read a letter from George R. M. Ewing, stamp
collector of New York, declaring an imperforate sheet of the Mother's Day issue
had been offered to a New York company for $20,000.
Farley gave this sheet to a friend, it is charged.
Millard, himself a stamp collector, is author of a resolution before the House

Postoffice Committee demanding Farley name postofrce employees who had distributed imperforate stamps through irregular channels and to whom and what
price the stamps were issued.

Worth

S35O.OOO.

The Westchester County, N. Y., Chapter of the Philatelic Society to which Millard belongs, has called upon President Roosevelt, a fellow philatelist, to intervene
personally and 'save the integrity of American philately,' Millarct declared.
Millard charged Farley had autographed imperforate sheets of seventeen difrerent issues last year and gave them to the President, Mrs. Roosevelt, Colonel Howe,
Secretary of Interior Ickes, his own three children and others.
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These 17 sheets are estimated to have a total yalue of 9350,000 per set, MiIIard
6aid, adding, however, he was unable to conflrm the accuracy of the estimate. He

added:

'These stamps given to Administration favorites, are a discrimination against
the nine million stamp collectors contributing a million dollars yearly to the Gov-

ernment through stamp purchase.
'They raise a serious suspicion against
wife, should be above suspicion."'

a cabinet

nternber who,

like

Caesar's

The Chicago Tribune of January 29, 1935 reported the Millard resolutror
wifh these comments:

"QIIIZ OF FARI/EY STAIIP 'cIXIfS' ASKED IN HOUSE.
MiIIard and Fish Join in Dentand.
lChicago Tribune Press Service.l
Washington, D. C., Jan. 28.-[Speciat.]-A congressional ilvestigation of Postmaster General James ["call Me Jim"] Farley's gift of valuable stamps to New
Dealers with philatelic inclinations was demanded on the house floor today.
The practice of Farley, according to Representative Charles D. Millard [Rep.,
N. Y.l, has been to take sheets of new stamps before perforation or gumming, autograph them, and send them to a favored few. Millard said the stamps had been
given to the President, the X'arley children, and Col. Louis McHenry Howe, the
President's secretary.
Cites Value of Stamps.

The congressman pointed out that these imperforate stamps could not be purchased on the open market by collectors and that their value was enormous. He
read from a philatelist's letter stating that an unperforated sheet of Mother's day
stamps,200 in number, bearing Farley's signature, had been offered for sale at
$20,000.

Data from philatelic organizations criticizing the X'arley practice were presented
by Millartl in support of his resolution that there should be a congressional investigation. A similar resolution was introduced by Representative Hamilton X'ish Jr.

lRep., N. Y.l.
'X'arley has been giving out these stamps to a favored list, including the President,' remarked Fish. 'I can remember how the Democrats howled about Srall

street's favored list.

'And honest Harold lckes. Diil he cet a sheet? [Ickes has admitted that he
had received some of the stamps.l Can it be that Ickes and Farley are on sueh

friendly terms now?'

Rankin Issues Iietort.
Representative John E. Rankin [Dem., Miss.] retorted by congratulating the
congressman upon his 'revival of righteousness.'
'In this case a fevr' sta.mp collectors are being gouged., if the gentleman's report
is true,' said Rankin, 'but the former postmaster Seneral gouged millions out of
the taxpayers in the mail contracts.'
This moved Representative Leo Allen [Rep., Ill.] to ask whether the rugs were
still on the floor of Farley's office. He did not receive a definite reply."

On January 28, 1935, Westbrook Pegler's column again discussed the imperforate sheets of stamps, suggested that they be reprinted and made these
comments:
"PEREAPS MR. FARITEY WILIr RESORtr TO INFLATION OF STALPS TO SOLIrEI

AN EMRARRASSING PROBIJEM.

James A. Farley might have to resort to inflation of the postage stamps to solye

the embarrassing problem of the little gifts which he has been sending to President
Roosevelt, Louis McHenry Howe, Harold L. Ickes and himself.
Realizing that the President was an old stamp collector, Mr. X'arley, early in
his reign as Postmaster General, established a pretty little custom of producing a
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freak sheet of stamps of each memorial issue for Mr. Roosevelt's private collection.
Vlhile he was at it, he printed freak sheets for Mr. Howe, the President's secretary,
and himself. He cut in Mr. Ickes for a similar sheet of each of the ten designs in

the national parks series.
This is to take no account of any souvenir sheets of the routine commercial
issues regarding which your correspondent, being not much of a reporter, failed to
ask any questions.
Seventeen Issues in Two Years,

But there have been seventeen meruorial issues in the two yeals since coronation day, whereas in the past it was customary to release only four such issues per
year. Never before in this country was it customary to cause accidents to happen
by official order and with malice aforethought, so to speak. If a sheet of stamps
came off the press lacking perforations, without glue or with the ink smeared, the
custom was to destroy it. This sort of irregularity is the distinguishing mark of
the freak stamp. The outlandish values which are placed on freaks arise from the
fact that ordinarily they reach the public only by accident. In fact, almost always
the first pless-run of a new design will produce misprints of one kind or another.
Now a Republican Congressman, Charles D. Millard, doubtless a destructive
critic, is planning to call a Congressional investigation because it appears that Mr.
tr'arley's gifts to Mr. Roosevelt, himself and others, considered as philatelic rarities,
have the value of a fortune in each case. It is impossible to estimate the actual
value without knowing aII the factors. But a stamp expert in New York has expressed the belief, with reservations, that a whole sheet of the freaks of the Mother's Day issue, for example, would be worth from $50 to $200 per stamp. The value
would be affected by the rarity and the stamp collectors' ability and willingness
ro pay.

The ability to pay has been seriously impaired by the Great American Panic and
the ensuing Great American Recovery. The willingness to pay has abated considerably, too, in the multiplication of freaks by Mr. Farley's order'
Stamp Collector a Curious Sort of Creature.

The stamp collector, of whom there are 9,000,000 in this country, a figure
based on the circulation of the collectors' rnagazines and the sucker lists of the
dealers, is a curious piece oi work. He belongs to the same general family as the
bird's egg and souvenir spoon collector, and the man who flies a felt pennant in the
rear window of his automobile signifying that he has just visited the Mamrnoth Cave.
One sheet of the Mother's Day freak which turned up in Norfolk, Va., for appraisal has been quoted at from $20,000 to $30,000 but no sale has been reported.
If the minimum flgure were adopted and applied to alI seventeen freaks, Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Howe and Mr. Farley each would have $340,000 worth of stamps. Mr.
lckes would have $200,000 worth. But, of course, if all these rarities were dumped
into the market at once, each 'would damage the value of all the others.
This thought offers a graceful, though perhaps disappointing solution to the
problem confronting Mr. Roosevelt and his administration. As a stamp collector,
he seems quite likely to have known that the freaks which Mr. Farley was sending
him were 1ot ordinary, face value postage stanps. Mr. Farley, beiug no collector,
did not know at flrst. But Mr. Farley is by no means pokey in the head, and it may
be assumed that he very soon learned v/hat sort of stanp collection he was storing
away for himself, his heirs and assigns.
Inflation Might Be tlte \Vay Out.
It might be unseemly of Mr. Roosevelt and the three other collectors in the
little circle to return or publicly destroy their sheets as this would convey iust a
faint suggestion that they had been caught in the orchard with a blouseful of apples.
But Mr. Farley could easily equalize everything by inflatio[ of the starnps, printing
unlimited numbers of the same freaks and offering them to the public at face value.
In that case, the only extraordinary value remaining in the Roosevelt-Howe-FarleyIckes collection would lie in the autographs written large across the smooth, unperforated rows,
postmasters General in other lands have been guilty of very unethical practiceg
in recelt years as the freak stamp mania spread and the opportunities increased to
make a piivate profit without resort to crude larceny. Italian stanps are in low
repute, d-ue to the mass production of museum pieces. Freaks of several South
American republics are hardly worth their weight in waste paper, and a couple ol
litile roadside countries iu Europe turn out a memorial issue, each with its complement of freaks, every time the Postmaster General's baby needs a pair of shoes.
Being in tne taifr and plaster business and a prize fight commissioner when he
went to the Post office Department, Mr. Farley did not realize what a touchy and
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temperamental business he was trifling with when he began to grab off museum
for you and one for me and one for Uncle Louie.
He knows now, though."

sheets on the basis of one

The Millard resolution was a subject of editorial comment in several papers.
The Christian Saience Moni,tor, January 28, saying :

"1llr. x'arley's stamps: As though his green ink signatures hadn't caused him
enough trouble, Postmaster General Farley has gotteu himself into another colorful
difrculty over new stamps.
A resolution formally calling for a congressional investigation was introduced
into the House today by Representative charles D. Millard (R.) of New york and
a vote was demanded. of course nothing much will come of it, since Mr. Farley
holds the strings to the federal job bag few Democratic congressmen-all of whom
come up for re-election in 1936-would have the temerity to vote to hail him before an investigating committee.
But the congressional tempest-although in a teapot-does mean something.
Mr. X'arley's reputation has suffered severely in some quarters because of the use to
which the Republicans have put his occasional blunders. The famous green-ink
sitnature which nearly put the Roosevelt Administration on the Upton Sinclair bandwagon

in Qalif6laia-incidentally the last

place

in the world it

made "Jim" look a bit silly. The political opposition
this second most colorful of his inadvertances.

wanted

to be-

is likely to make much out of

It was probably all right when he gave nicely autographed first run sheets of
new stamps to the President. But giving them to his political friends approaches
the deadline of propriety. And when some of these same friends make up the sheets,
and sell individual stamps actually worth a few cents for sometimes as much as
$175 a stamp; well, it will seem to some people like altogether too much of a good
thing."
The Waslt'ington Star, believing that the blame for the continuance of the
practice of issuing imperforate starnps to President l'ranklin D. Il,oosevelt and
other officials should not be placed entirely upon Postmaster General Farley, but
upon knowing collectors in the administration, stated in its editorial columns on
January 28th:

''MR. FAR,LET-'S STAMP TtsOUBIrES.
Postmaster General James A. X'arley is familiar with opposition
the ordinary
political variety, but during the past few months a new and- hitherto of
unknown army
,

of foes has appeared on the horizon. The organized starnp collectols of the Nation,
disillusioned over the "New Deal" in philately, have launched a campaign against
certain policies and practices of his administration of the postal system, and a congressional inquiry has been demanded.
Time was, of course, when such a drive could have been laughed off with ease.
But that was before the collectors vr'ere so numerous or so effectively banded together. Now they represent an iniportant cross-section of the popuiation of the
countrv, include in their fellowship such notable individuals as Mrt Farley's chiefPresident Roosevelt was iuterested in stamps long before he ever consid-ered being
interested in poli{,igs-and haYe the power rvhich accrues to numbers. enthusiasrn.
solidarity and wealth. Through the philatelic agencies and by dir.ect purchase from
regular post offices, they pay into the GovernmeDt Treasury several millions of
dollars each year for stamps which never are used, and Mr. Farley himself has said
that Uncle Sam needs and wants that money.
The current trouble began when the Postmaster Geueral initiated the custom
of distributing unfinished sheets of newly-printed stamps to friends. Theoretically,
there was no harm in the idea; actually it created rvhat philatelists call a "variety"
and collectors, naturally enough, charged favoritism in the circumstances. The
market price of the novelties hit the sky. Such specimens as reached dealers commanded as much as a thousand times their face value. The supply was so limited
and the issues' availability so restricted that only rich men could afford to buy.
Rank and fiIe collectors then prepared their protest.
But Mr. Farley is not personally blamed. Rather, he is held to have been merely the victim of his own generosity. T'he present attack, it seems indicated, really
is intended to discipline those of the Postmaster General's advisers who assured him
that he need pay no attention to his philatelic critics. The proposed inquiry, it is
hoped, will bring the whole truth to light. Some correction, obviously, is needed
if confldence and friendly relations between the Post Office Departrnent and its collector patrons are to be re-established."
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The subject of the l\[itlard resolution was a basis of several cartoons. The

liew Tlork World, Telegram, in its "News Item Series" dedicated one to
"Ne'w Stamp Issue" (illustrated).

the

THE NEW STAMP ISSUE

NEWS ITEM:-"Postnasfer Farley tacing House inquity into stamp'giftl't-gftiends.
Twenty-seven philatelic societies protest. Administration stamp collectots prof it."
.
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lttlrvirr l)obbs in the RilltirD()r.e Sun.
Bl SI",.ia I P.t missiolr.
_ . congressional inquirf into facts of Postmaster General Farley was the
subject of nttmerous "Letters to tlre Eilitor" and the followins were those
printed in one issue of the lfleru )'rtrk Heralcl Tribune:

,.MR. F.{RI,EY'S SI'A]IIP BONANZA.
To the New York Herald Tribune:
If it is true that Postmaster General Farley has, in his official capacity as an
employee of the nation (which includes an estimated 3,000,000 stamp coll-ectors),
been making imperlorate stamps, and as an official has sold them to Mi. x'arley (an
ordinary citizen), and if then citizen Farley has presented them to President Roosevelt and to Mrs. Roosevelt, to Mr. Ickes and to others, it was not only a wrong
thing for X'arley to do, but it was also wrong for the President and the others to
accept them. The recipients uDquestionably knew the value of these ,,gifts" and
X'arley had no moral right to make them, uuless made for public sale at all postofiices. If the President got sone of these imperforate stainps, he had no nioral
right to accept them, when they could not be obtained by all cilizens.
Several years ago when the Prince of Wales was in Australia, the strikers on

the railroads would not allow passenger trains to run for the public. But they
offered to run a train for the Prince. He inquiled: "will the public be allowecl to
ride with me?" And when the answer was "No," he replied, "Then I will not ride.',
Some man, that Prince!
If Farley or the President or any others who nlay have received these ,'gifts"
should say that they intend to keep them in their collections, nevertheless, if no more
imperforate stamps of the same kind are issued, these can be sold for huge sums.
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There is nothing which sets the mass of our people against a public official as
does his deliberately taking an unfair advantage over his fellow citizen and especially
when his so doing nets him an actual or potential gain in money.
Brooklyn, Jau. 29, 1935.

ORRIN S.

GOOD.

To the New York Herald Tribune:
There is one act in the "Farley stamp act" that seems to have missed flre with
the public-that is the splendid hedge against inflation and all the New Deal dangers
that these little sheets of imperforate stamps possess.
I read that the price quoted now is about 920,000 or 930,000 a sheet. Of
course, this brings these "gifts" to a high value at present. But with the fear of
inflation and other New DeaI dangers ahead the possession of such a sum of money
has an uncertain value-in the bank it may be devalued, in a stock it may be endangered by a long depression, in bonds by inflation, in real estate by taxationbut this sum tucked away in a sheet of starnps that are a collector's item and, therefore, sure in time to increase in value, is as real as the gold tucked away in the
Treasury, and as a nest egg more easily handled that gold.
We, the "underprivilegsd"-those who have worked and saved and put our
little all into securities or even real estate, with its dangers of taxation-read with
a tinge of envy of the reBorted "giift" from Farley of the sets of staurps to President
and Mrs. Roosevelt, Harold Ickes, Louis Howe, Betty and James Farley Jr. and the
First and Third Assistant Postmasters General. What happened to the Second AsNEW YORKER.
sistant Postmaster General?
New York, Jan. 29, 1935.
To the New York Herald Tribune:
The attacks on Mr. Postmaster General Farley should stop.
So far he has given away only about $1,000,000 worth of stamps. But this is
good
beginning; the gift tax which Mr. Farley will pay into the United States
a
Treasury on March 15 will be about $136,000.
This gift tax is on an ascending scale. If the people and the papers will only
let Mr. I'arley alone it may be possible very soon to do away with the income tax,
the processing tax and the taxes on real estate. Let's hope that Mr. Farley will
make stamp gifts amounting to $100,000,000,000 this year. Mr. Farley is our best
hope for financing the New Deal. He is Mr. Morgentltau's best friend. 'With what
interr.st I'ill the Secretary of the Treasury wait t'or and scan Mr. Farley's tax retur'n
from now on! Maybe we can spend out way out of che depression after all.
More power to Mr. tr'arley and more stamps and more friends of friends!
BX-TAXPAYER.
To the Ne'w York Herald 'Iribune:
The publication of income-tax returns is double-edged. WiIl Messrs. Farley,
Ickes, Howe and Roosevelt show their capital gains in stamps on March 15?
F'RANK T. COYLE.
New York, Jan. 29, 1935."
Because

tives,
actecl

ot the nature of tlie political control of the llouse of Representa-

it did not seem likely thnt either of the resolutions of inquiry would he
upon. This is evidenced by the co,mments in the ){ew Yorlt

Times:

..HOUSE PIGEONIIOLNS X''ARITEI SA'AMP INQUIRY.

iWhat of

It?' Is Democratic Reaction to ll'rvo Republican lloves for Iuvestigation.
Washington, Jan. 28 (A. P.).-Two Republican resolutions for investigation
into whether Postmaster General X'arley had given rare stamps to his friends were
introduced in the House today and promptly plrrmped into pigeon holes.
The general Democratic reaction--and the Democrats have ,unquestioned control of tho House-$/as 'rilhat of it?' Chairman Mead of the House Postofrce
Committee said he had searched the statute books without flnding anything that
made Mr. X'arley's actions unlawful, in view of the fact that the Postmaster General
paid for the stamps.
The discussion was started by Representative Millard., Republican, of New
York, who said he understood that stamps which had not been perforated for teartng or had the glue applied, had been given by Mr. X'arley to the President and Mrs.
Roosevelt, the three Farley children, to Secretary lckes and others, including Louis
McH. Howe of the White llouse secretariat. They were not put on the open market
for everybody to buy, he asserted.
Mr. Ickes was asked during the day if he would return the starnps irr the evelt
that Mr. Farley shourd ask him to do so.
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'We'll cross that bridge when we come to it,' Mr. Ickes replied.
The Secretary said he had paid the face value for the stamps, that he had sold
none and that he would not sell any 'at any price.'
The White House had no comment. The Postoffice was similarly silent in the
absence from the city of Mr. Farley.
Representative Millard said the stamps were worth 'big money,' $600,000 or
more, and he insisted that Mr. Farley's action was 'unfair discrimination' against
other philatelists.

Representative Rankin, Democrat, of Mississippi, took up the cudgels for Mr.
Farley, asking why Republicans, who stood idly by when a Republican Postmaster
General was awarding 'unconscionable' air mail contracts, wene perturbed about
stamps.

Another Democratic leader, Chairman O'Connor of the Rules Committee, sug"for the relief of distressed philatelists."

gested that the resolution should be labeled

Representative Fish, Republican, of New York, who also introduced a resolution
of
thousands,'he said."

for an investigation, insisted, 'This is not petty graft. It involves hundreds

Congressman l\lillard, having hacl long experience in tlie House of Il,epresentatives, hacl lro'rvever, made his resolution one of "inquiry" instead of "investigation" and it could not bc pigeon-holed. It rvould have to be reported
back to the House one weel( later. This fact \vas reported in the White Plains
(N.Y.) Reporter, January 30, 19i15, as follows:
..STAMP INQUIR,Y MAY STICK YINT.
No Easy Time

fol

I)ernocrats

to Bury Millard's Proposal.

To their surprise, House Democrats fouud today that they could not pigeonhole
at once a resolution by Representative Charles D. Millard of Westchester, to find
out how many rare starnps Postnaster General X'arley has sent to his philatelist

friends, the Associated Press says in a Washington dispatch.
It wasn't that kind of a resolution.
Instead of proposing a broad investigation by the Postoffice Committee, it was
rephrased by Representative Millard, at the last minute, to require simply that
Farley supply the House with a list of any ungummed and uncut stamps delivered
'other than through the usual channels,'since January 1, 1933.

That made it a I'esolution of inquiry' instead of investigation.' Under
of "inquiry" must be reported back to the House a week
after its introduction.
lnformed of the change, Chairman Mead, Democrat, New York, of the Postoffice Committee, to which the resolution was referred, said: 'Is that so?'
After a reconnoissance, he said the resolution of inquiry' would be sent to the
Postmaster General. The reply will be turned over to a subcommittee. The subcommittee's recommendation will be submitted to the full committee next Monday.
Two courses are open then. Eithet' the information requested can be presented
to the House, or the Postofrce Committee can recommend against the resolution
and move to table it.
The inquiry vr'as proposed by Representative Millard upon the cornplaint of
philatelic societies that rare postage stamps which could not be obtained on the
open market had been delivered by X'arley to the President and Mrs. Roosevelt,
Secretary Ickes, Louis Howe of the plesidential secretariat, and others. Mead conHouse rules a resolution

tends that Farley acted lawfully in view of the fact that he paid for the stamps.
The difference between the rare stamps and the usual ones was that the former
had no glue on them and had not been perlorated tor tearing. Millard estinated

the value of the stamps so distributed at a 'tremendous' t1t6-possibly half

a

million dollars."

Thc Associated Press Despatch carrieil tlte nervs of the n'Iillarcl Re:iolution
of Inquiry into aII sections of the countr)'. The aets of the Postmaster General
in giving ungummecl ancl unperforatcd stamps to certain chosen few, was thc
subject of this poem, whicli appealed in the January 29, 1935 issue of the Ind.ianapol,is Star:

"LAS'f PAGE IJYRIC.
By MARY E. BOSTWICK.
(Philatelists-starnp collectors to you-are ganging up on Postmaster General
t'arley-seems he sent sheets of rare stamps, minus perforations and minus glue,
to favored friends.)
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Oh, Mr. James A. Farley, what is it that you've done!
Sent postage stamps to all yorrr friends, and meant it just in fun!
You sent them stamps, the papers say, with neither holes nor slue.
And if you ask me, I would say "A silly thing to do!"
Oh, Mr. James A. Farley, you'11 be a nervous wreck!
The stamp collectors are all -r6-you've got 'em on your neck
Of all the fatal things to do, it's absolutely fatalest
To rouse the hidden cave-nan in a gentle, calm philatelist.

!

Oh, Mr. James A. Farley, what were you thinking of ?The stamp collectors all are mad, who once were like a dove!
(Except the stamp collectors, those clever, lucky scamps,
To whom you went to work and sent those precious, glueless stamns.)
Oh, Mr. James A. Farley, I say alas, alack!
You'd better get to work at once, and get those stamps all back!
Or else those mad philatelists, determined, tough and grim,
Will all descend on Washington-I thought I'd warn you, Jim!
Oh, Mr. James A. Farley, the thing I can not see
Is why, while sending stamps around, you didn't think of
So if you want to send me some, I hardly will refuse

me

!

A tittle book of 3-cent stamps, or even one of twos."

The New York Tim,es in an editorial comment, believed that these "deliberately manufactured unperforates " would be of " no value, " if stigmatized by
collectors. Their suggestions \rere as follows;
..STAMPS \tr'ITIIOUT HOI,RS.

Strangers to the mysteries of the stamp-collecting art will be puzzled by the
charges against Postmaster General tr'arle5'. He is accused by indignant philatelists
of giving away to his friends rare postage stamps worth half a million dollars. But
how can starnps be truly "rare" if handled the way Mr. Farley is accused of doing;
and how can they be worth half a million dollars?
It is charged that the Postmaster General would take a full sheet of unperforated stamps in a new issue and distribute them to his collector friends as souvenirs.
Stamps without perforations are a great prize for collectors and that is why some
people estimate that a set of ten unpierced NatioDal Park stamps presented to Secretary Ickes have a "potential value" of perhaps 9100,000.
Yet the remedy would seem to be in the hands of the critics. All the stampcollecting market has to do is to stigmatize the Farley gift stamps as not genuinely
unperforated; morally, they are not. The real article fetches such high prices, presumably, because it is the result of accident and therefore exceedingly rare. When
unperforates are manufactured deliberateiy and wholesale they lose their character,
It is only necessary to note this fact in the stamp pedigree books and the X.arley
stanps are immediately deflated to their face value as postage."

From the point of vies' of collectors, thc ideas suggestecl in the New York
Tiwes editorial, did not agree u'ith the facts of the earlier made-to-order variety. This is indicateri in a "Letter to the Editor" u'hich said:
.,ODD STAMPS VALUEI' BY COLI,T]CTORS.

To the Editor of The New York Times:
There is considerable logic in the suggestion made
your paper that ,,Farley
gift stamps are not geuuinely unperforated." However,by
past hisloiv indicates that
the stigmatizing of stamps as of doubtful legality does not destroy their value,
especially after the possible purchasers have forgotten the history of the stamp in
question. In a specialized collection there will be a need for these stamps, inasmuch
as they do exist, and no collection can possibly be complete without them.
In 1901 the Third Assistant Postntaster General, under the impression that some
inverted ceirtres existed of the 4-cent value of the then current issue (Pan-American), requested that if others turned up they should be given to him and not destroyed. None turned up, and sone were specially printed and sent to him.
The release of these stanlps caused a great amount of protest, and president
Theodore Roosevelt ordered the Assistant Attorney General to investigate the matter. For years these stamps have carried the catalogue notation, ,,This stamp with
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inverted centre was not regularly issued." This example can be placed alongside
the present situation disturbing stamp collectors, for the catalogue notation has in
no way prevented the earlier stamp from finding a place in the foremost collections
and a listing price of $1,200 which it has broright at auction sales.
The present ranking member of the House Committee on Postoffices and Post
Roads, James M. Mead, has announced that he has searched the statute books without finding anything making Mr. tr'arley's act unlawful. If that is the case, there
should be no hesitancy on the part of Mr. Farley in explaining why he made such
.

valuable gifts fo his friends.

Scarsdale, N. Y., tr'eb. 5, 1935."

STAMP COLLECTOR.

'Ihe New Yorh Herohd. I'ribune, fi an editorial in their issue of February
2, 1935, did not agree .rvith their neighbor " The Times" and said :
,.NO BI,USHES?

Probably no one, at this late date, expects the skin of Mr. James A. tr arley to
,
blush when its owner is caught using the governrnent either for his own or for his
party's ends. After what the Postmaster General has done in rnaneuvering elections lrith the aid of taxpayers' nrorieys, surprise would be justified onli if he
willingly allotted one postofice or one appropriation for non-polilical reasons.
But the episode of the unperforated starnps-trifling in itself by New Deal standards, since each gift involved no rnore than trventy or thirty thousand dollars of
government property-ought to make at lcast some impr.ession upon the distinguished philatelist who happens to reside in the white House. For any stamp collector
understands at a glance the uttel impudence and immorality of these unique handouts.

It is conceivable that Mr. Farley did not appreciate at the outset the monetary
value of what he was doing. our neighbor, "The Times," still does not, apparenily,
for it has suggested that philatelists could get together and agree not to buy theie
unissued stamps, thereby depriving them of value. But the resolutions of the experts ought to end these nonsensical notions and awaken Mr. Farley to the enormity of what he has done. The collection of stamps is beyond any individual's or
any association's control. The stamps that Mr. x'arley has created and handed out
to his family, friends and associates are already fetching the high prices which their
rarity justifles.

According to the remarks made by Representative Millard, Mr. Farley presented
the first full sheet of Mother's Day stamps to Mrs. Roosevelt, and other sheets of the
same issue to the President, to colonel Howe and to Mr. Farley's own children. unperforated sheets of the Wisconsin stanp were similarly presented to the President,
to his secretaly, to the x'irst and rhird Assistant Postmasters General and, one
each, to Mr. X'arley's three children. The Nationat Park sheets were handed out to
similar beneficiaries, including 'Honest' Harold lckes.
Mr. Farley has maintained a masterful silence while stamp collectors have raged
at these gifts of government property. It was stated in his defense that the gifts
were made with the understanding that the sheets were not to be sold. But already,
according to Mr. Millard, they have cotne into the market, fetching as high as g1?b
for each individual stamp. At this rate each of the gift sheets would be worth

$35,000-whenever its recipient caled to part with it.

The philatelic societies

insist that the sheets be recalled and destroyed. Such, indeed, seems to be the only
fair and honest course. But thus far neither Mr. Farley nor Mr. Roosevelt has
deigned to discuss the matter.
By all means, let time be grauted tol realization to spread of just hcw outrageous Mr. Farley has been in thus creating and giving away valuable government

property. But blushes there must inevitably be-especially on the cheeks of the

White House philatelist. And 'with the blushes there ought surely to be a peremptory
order to Mr. Farley to return the loot. Whatever else the "abundant life" means, it
ought not to include handouts of $50,000 and 960,000 worth of rare stamps to
friends and family each time that the Postmaster General thinks up a new stamp."

The attitude of collectors \4'as clearlf inclicatccl b1- Georg'e B. Sloane's eolumn in STAl\{PS of Februar.r 2, 1935:
IIHE! IMPERF'OR,ATE "PR,EIIENTATION'' SHEEIT MESS.

It gratifies me no end to observe the mmpus stanrp collectors are stirring up
over the present practice of the Postmaster-General in distributing "presentation"
sheets in imperforate form of ever-v newly issued conimemorative stamp to high
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governnrent officials and personal frieDds. I was beginning to believe that philaIelists, collectively, were willing to sit back passively and take it on the chin, the
while their hobby was being undermined.
The Norfolk (va.) Philatelic society has lodged a vigorous protest with the
President, and its reverberations are still echoing thlough the newspapers from
Maine to California. What the President intends to do about it will be awaited with
eagerness, and there is no doubt that organized philately will continue to hammer
at the evil until they get satisfactory action. This is an excellent opportunity for
President Roosevelt to recognize the great faith and confidence reposed in him.ty
his fellow philatelists, exemplified by the numel'ous honorary memberships in philatelic organizations which stamp collectors throughout the United States have con-

ferred upon him.
After previously ignoring the subiect, evading the issue and stating that any
imperforate- sheets out--standing must have reached the philatelic world through
laxiity and inefficiency at the bureau, the Postmaster-General now says that such
sheeis are in philatelic hands. In time it became rather difficult, and embarrassing,
for Mr. F arlei to continue the pretense of knowing nothing about the Mothers' Day
sheet, when att tne while it bore his owu autograph. He says, "It was all a mistake,;' and explains to a news reporter that he has been using imperforate sheets
for presentation purposes because his pen always got caught in the holes of the
perforated sheets, and one can believe this must have been annoying.
Mr.. Farley goes to considerable pains to impress upon his ,questioners the fact
they
that these sheetJ have been "bought and Baid for"-at face value. But v/ere
made available at the same prices to any others who vr'ere not among the faithful?
out of the
When sheets of imperforate stamps, which are not on regular sale, 8et
Department by irreiular means, even though "paid for" at face- val-ue (in most cases
ootv $e per sheet), and ultimately are valued at $20,000 to_$30,000 after they reach
phiiaielic trade channels, it is a matter not to be dismissed so nonchalantly. Many
will consider it, instead, an abuse of official position.
Reports are now driftiug in that the little imperforate souvenir sheets of the
1c National parks stamp, issued last October, have been distributed in the manner
complained of, in large iize sheet form; that is, several small panes on cne sheet.

At the initial printing of tlie various stamps issued under Postmaster General Farley, he had presentcd sheets of unllummed and unperforated stamps to
President Franhlin D. Roosevelt and other members of tlie administration and
such facts ltacl been, in most cases, includccl in the official press releases. It was
therefore natural, the collectors believed, that in ansl\'er to the House inquiry,
1\Ir. Farley would giye a detailed list of the sheets presented. This beiief is
clearlv inclicatecl bli th. comment which appeare(l in the .\'er,o I'olk Srtm, February 2, 1.935
:

\MAIT ON FARIEY'S IMPERFORAa'E, LIST.
Collectors Nant to -I(norv Extent of the Gifts.
The stamp collecting world is waiting expectantly for Postmaster-General X'arley to list the number of special imperforate slreets of commemorative stamps he
has preseni,ed to friends.
From Washington comes word that Mr. Farley is not overconcerned by the
tempest and that he never thought he was doing anything unethical or that the
stamps were worth more than face value.
Collectors, however, are deeply concerned and expect that the House resolution
will reveal that Mr. Farley has given away imperforate sheets which in a short time
may be worth many thousands of dollars.
If such is the case the White House can be prepared for an irtsistent demand
that quantities of similar imperforate sheets be printed and sold to collectors by the

Philatelic Agency.

The widespread interest in the l\fillarcl Resolution, was further evidenced
by the following editorial which appealed in the l{eut York Herald Tribune on
February 5, 1935:
MR,. F'ABIJ}Y'S MODERATION.

Some of our philatelic friends have written to us to insist that Mr. X'arley, as
Postmaster General, has really been most moderate in the gifts which he has hand-
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ed out to his friends, associates and relatives, in the form of unperforated stanps.
We had thought that sheets of these rarities-worth in the open nlarket from
$20,000 to $30,000 apiece-made fairly valuable presents. But after hearing what
mighi. be done, with the aid of a little philatelic lore from the past, we are inclined
to agl'ee with our correspondenls.
Back in 1869, for example, a z{-cent stamp was issued by the Post Office Department which portrayed the signing of the Declaration of Independence. The
design consisted of a green border surrounding a purple picture. A specimen of
this, with the picture inverted showing the signers standing on their heads, has
blought as high as $7,000. This was, of course, an accidental error. But if Mr.
Farley should now issue a stamp portraying the sigling of the United States Constitution, and print two sheets with the tounding fathers standing on their heads,
it is hard to say what these two hundred stamps, so admirably symbolic of much of
the New
-We Deal, might not fetch.
are even nore fascinated by another error which occurred in the year
1918. This was the year of the first government air mail and the first air-mail
stamps issued, in the denomination of 24 cents, showed a blue airplane bounded by
a red border. One sheet of 100 was printed with the airplane upside down. The
issue itself was a popular one aud the error has brought sensational prices. A block
of four has sold for $14,000; a single specimen has brought as high as $2,750.
The whole sheet would be worth rrgell over $200,000.
Mr. Farley rnay hesitate to issue a special series of stamps to commemorate

what the Administration did to the air mail of the nation last year, and especially
to the Army aviators who were called upon to carry the mail without adequate training or equipment. But the inverted airplane error of 1918 suggests the possibillties
which lie open before him. If he is looking for appropriate starnps with which to
commemorate the achievements of the New Deal here is surely one opportunity.
The regular issue would, of course, display an airplane inverted and crashing.
The two sheets of errors with the airplane rightsfl-vve leave it to our philatelic
friends to guess whether they would be worth half a million dollars 61 m61s-nh.
Farley would hardly wish to keep for himself. He might well decide to sell them
in the open market, the proceeds to go to the relatives of flying omcers killed while
carrying the mails for the Postoffice.

i\lillard Resolution, being one of "inquiry," tite House rules made it
that it be reported back to the House one week after its introduction.
Under these rules, the House acted Lrpon the nlillard Resolution on February 5,
1935. The action of the members of the Ilouse of Representatives on the MilThe

necessarJr

lard Resolution, was reported by thc Congressional

Reaord' as

follows:

IMPEIRFORATD, INCOI]IPLEIIE' OIl, SPE IALITY MARKED STA]VIPS.

Mr. ROMJUE. Mr. Speaker, I call up House Resolution 76, which is a privileged resolution.
The Clerk read as follows:
Resolved, That the Postmaster General be, and he is hereby, directed to furnish
to the House of Representatives the following inforntation: (1) Whether imperforate, ilcomplete, ol specially marked stamps have, since January 1, 1933, been issued
by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing at the request of or with the consent of the
Post Office Department or any officer or employee of that Department; (2) whether
imperforate, incornplete, or specially marked stamps, since January 1, 1933, have

been knowingly distributed by the Post Office Department, or any officer or employee
of that Department, other than through the regular channels of the Post Office Department for sale to the public; (3) whether any stamps of special issues, since
ianuary 1,1933, have been distributed other than through the usual channels of
the Post Office Department for sale to the public; antl (4) the name or names of
ofrcers or employees of the Post Office Department, if any, who have since January
1, 1933, authorized or consented to the distribution of imperforate, incomplete, or
specially marked stanps or have distributed such stamps or any stamps other than
through the regular channels of sale to the public, and the name or names of the
person or persons to whom such distribution has been made and the price or prices,
if any, paid by such persons receiving such stamps.

Mr. ROMJUE. Mr. Speaker, I send to the desk a report which I have been
directed to make by the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, and I ask
unanimous consent that the Clerk read the same.
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The SPEAKER. Is there obiection to the request of the gentleman from Missouri

?

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, t'eserving the right to object,

is the gentlenan going

to give us solne ilformatiol in regard to this before he nlakes his nrotion?
Mr. ROMJUE. I was coming to that.
The SFEAKER. Is there object.ion to the request of the gentleman from Missouri IMr. Romjue] ?
There was no obiection.
The Clerk read as follows:

The Committee on the Post Cflice and Post Roads, to whoru was referred the
resolution (H. Res. ?6) requesting information from the Postmaster General, having had the sanre under consideration, report it back to the House and recommend
that the resolution do not pass.
The action of the committee is based upon the lollowing informative letter from
the Post Office Department:

Post Office Department,

Third Assistant Postrnaster General,
Washington, February 4, 1935.
Hon. James M. Mead,
Chairman Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads,
House of Representatives.
My Dear Mr. Chairman: Since January 1, 1933,27 varieties of postage stamps
have been issued by the Department. A list ot these stamps, together !\rith the quantities issued and made available for sale to the public, is attached (exhibit A).
All of these stamps, with the exception of the souvenir sheets, were made available to the public in sheets of either 50 or 100, according to the size of the stamp,
which is the usual form in which they are distributed to postrnasters. These sheets
were perfolated and gummed. 'the 1- and 3-cent Century of Progress sottvettir
sheets were in panes of 25 stamps, imperforate and ungummed; the souvenit'sheets
of the 3-cent Little America stamp were in panes of 6 stamps, iruperforate aud ungummed; the souvenir sheets of 1- and 3-cent National Park stamps were issued
imperforate but gummed in panes of 6 stamps.
With the exception of the souvenir stamps, the sheets of stamps first corue from
the ptess in 200 subject forn, impelforate, and ungummed. Since January 1, 193.3,
98 of these sheets (including souveuir sheets) from 20 of the varieties have been
presented to high Government officials as specimens of new issues. In fllling an
order for sonre stamps, through inadvertence, one of the large sheets was sold to a
man in Norfolk, Va. He apparently exhibited this sheet to several dealers in New
York and elsewhere and it has been the subject of a great deal of contment in philatelic circles, with a high valuation placed thereon. This man paicl $6, or face value,
for this sheet, rvhich went out through error, and the Departrnent is making an effort
to recover it.
The records disclose that thousands of die proofs of newly issued stamps and
sets of stamps, including those of the postage due variety, have been given out by
previous administrations. It has also been the custom of the Post Office Department during previous administrations to prepare several hundred. albums containing specirnens of the current issues to be given to the delegates to the international
postal conventions. There exists, therefore, several precedents for the furnishing
of specimens of stamps, and none of the sheets presented by this administration was
in any wise intended for speculation or for sale. On the contrary, it seems that the
publicity and complaint on the part of the collectors and philatelists has arisen
mainly by reason of exhibition of this sheet of stamps by the man at Norfolk.
There has been no loss to the Government, and I am satisfied that the supposed
value placed upon a sheet of these stamps is inflated and fictitious and is merely intended for purposes of criticism.
The Post office Department has invariably adhered to a policy of providing comuremorative stamps for sale to the public in such forms as to be readily usable for
postage; that is to say, sheets of convenient size, perforated and gummed. The only
devialion from this policy whatever has been the issuance of the small souvenir
sheets in imperforate form in honor of philatelic gatherings of unusual importance.

Very resPectfulIY,

C. B. Eilenberger,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
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Postage stamps issued since Jan. 1. 1933.

Description

ts

General Oglethorpe

J
3
1

Proclamation of Peace
Century of Progress
Do.

2

Century of Progress souvenir sheets in panes of 25 stamps
fin

N. R. A. Ernergency

Gen. ThaddeuJfosciust
Little America

o

Little America souvenir sheets in panes of 6 stamps

Maryland Tercentenary
Mothers
'Wisconsin Tercentenary
National parks:

1
3
3
5

o

3

Yosemite

1
2

3
4

Mesa Verde

Yellowstone
Crater Lake
Arcadia

o

6

.

Glacier
Smoky Mountains
National parks souvenir sheets in panes of 6 stamps:
Yosemite

8

I

10
1

Mount Rainier

3

Zeppelin

Air mail-special delivery .

50
16

.

6r,7 29,200
73,382,400
2 9

5,18 9,3 00

304,379,300
11,588,050

Lt,232,500

1,8

6

9,14 5,100

4t,429,200
2

I

,

Grand Canyon
Mount Rainier

Zion

umber

nation

6,3

0

0,8 00

4,44t,650
42,092,7 00

210,000,000
65,000,000
80,000,000
75,000,000
85,000,000
15,000,000
35,000,000
15,000,000
15,000,000
15,000,000
15,000,000
20,000,000

00,000
3,000,000
3,260,000
10,000,000
4,8

Mr. ROMJUE. Mr. Speaker, it is my purpose to present a motion to lay this
resolution on the table. I intend to do that for the reason that rather extensive
debate has already been had on this matter, and the committee instructed that the
matter be presented in that manner.
Mr. \MITHROW. IMiII the gentleman yield?
Mr. ROMJUE.

I yield for a question.

Mr. WITHROW. The adverse report of the committee in this case should in no
wise be construed that the committee places its stamp of approval on the Postmaster
General deliberately making imperforate stamps to be given away?
Mr. ROMJUE. I am yielding for a question only.
Mr. WITHROW. It should not be 96 ssngfrrsd-

Mr. ROMJUE. Each Member may construe

cerned.

it

as he pleases, so

far as I am con-

Regular order was demanded,

Mr. MILLARD. Will the gentleman yield for a question before he puts the
motion?
Mr. ROMJUE. I yield flrst to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Blanton].
Mr. BLANTON. I want to ask if it is not very evident, because of the fact that
our friend from New York [Mr. MiIIard] has not even been to the Post Ofrce Department to ask for information, and that he could have gotten it if he had gone
there, that this resolution is nothing in the world but a political ambuscade and is
too picayunish to be worthy of any consideration whatever by the House?
Mr. ROMJUE. I think you are correct.
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, regular order.
Mr. ROMJUE. Mr. Speaker, f move that the resolution be laid on the table.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. Snell) there were

ayes 198 and noes 45.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken; and there
ent" 1, not voting 53.

*s1g-]€as

276, nays 102, answered "pres-

Mr. MILLARD. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to put in my remarks
the resolution of inquiry that I presented this morning, so that the inquiry and the
answer of the Postmaster General may appear in the same Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from New

York?
There was no objection.
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The resolution is as follows:
Resolved, That the Postmaster General be, and he is hereby, directed to furnish
to the House of Representatives the following information:
1. whether imperforate, incomplete, or specially marked stamps have, since
January 1,1933, been issued by the Bureau of Engraving and printlng at ihe request of or with the consent of the Post office Department or any officer or employee

of that Department.
2- whether imperforate, incomplete, or specially marked stamps, since January
1, 1933, have been knowingly distributed by the post office Department, or any offlcer or employee of that Department, other than through the regular channeis of
the Post Ofrce Department for sale to the public.
3. Whether any stamps of special issues, since January 1, 1gBB, have been
distributed other than through the usual channels of the Post Offrce Department for
sale to the public.
4. The name or names of oftcers or employees of the post office Department,
if any, who have, since January 1, 1933, authorized or consented to the diatribution
of imperforate, incomplete. or specially marked stamps or have distributed such
Etamps or any stamps other than through the regular channels of sale to the public,
and the name or names of the person or persons to whom such distribution has been
made and the price or prices, if any, paid by persons receiving such stamps.
Mr. MILLARD. Mr. chairman and genilemen, if you will examine the resolution of inquiry which I presented last Montlay, and which was before the post office
Committee this morning, and then read the report of the Third Assistant Postmaster
General, you will see that you have never read a more evasive report in your life.
He does not answer a single question in my resolution. He does not state how many
imperforate stamps have been issued; he does not give the names of the persons to
whom they were issued.
Therefore, as r did not get the answers which you and r were entiiled to, I have
offered a resolution to investigate the whole matter. The committee told me that
if I presented a bill they would give it consideration. I hatt hoped that the Postmaster General would answer my resolution of inquiry. This is an important
ject, my friends, although the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Blanton] said that it subwas
picayunish. I understand there were 160 sheets sold, which, at 920,000 a sheet,
would amount to $3,200,000. I do not regard that as picayunish.
It affects 9,000,000 philatelists in this country.
The gentleman cross-examined me the other day and said, ,,What do these
stanp collectors amount to, anyway?" I might have reminded him that his president and my President and his leader is one of the most prominent philatelists of
the country.

I undet'stand that the President has two sheets of these stamps, and the Secretary of the Int-erior has one, who also is a philatelist.
But, my friends, the Postmaster General does not confine his gifts to philatelists.

He gave them to his children. He gave one to Louis Howe, and I never heard of him
as a philatelist.
I understand that Gen. Hugh Johnson got a set of them, and that a son of a distinguished Senator of the East-I will not mention his name, because it is a rumor
to that effect. Further', a Senator from the West got a set. Mrs. Roosevelt hatl a

I want to know how many of these sets were distributed.
think nobody is interested in that, but I do.
Mr. Chairman, on January 25 I introduced a resolution of inquiry which called
upon the Postmaster General for information concerning his practice of obtaining
from the Bureau of Engraving and Printing imperforate sheets of stamps which he
later presented to members of his family, to officials of the Federal Government, and
to his friends.
While I was motivated in asking this inquiry by the request which I received
from the 'Westchester County (N. Y.) Chapter of the American Philatelic Society,
the questions involved here are so broad that they interest every citizen, whether a
stamp collector or not. The real question at issue is not whether certain philatelists
or stamp dealers have been injured but whether Mr. tr'arley or any official of the
United States has used his official position to show favors and bestow valuable gifts
upon a special group of people.
I think you gentlemen will agree that I have been very temperate in my presentation of this matter to the House. If the Postmaster General or any other offlcial of the Government has used his position to bestorr special favors upon his
friends, I think we will all agree that it is unethical and improper. I will reserve
any expression of opinion whether it is anything more than that when the House
is fully informed of the facts and can pass judgment upon the legality of this praetice.
The question is not whether there is a law prohibiting a restricted distribution
of incompletely manufactured or imperforate stamps but rather a question of whethset given to her, and
Perhaps you
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er the Postmaster General has authority under the law to issue or release any
for purposes other than strictly postal use. Many lawyers believe that he
is only authorized to do those things authority for which is specifically given him in
the statutes or the postal regulations. Clearly the Postmaster General's authority
in regard to the issuance of postage starnps flnds its source in the statutes and is
limited to the issuance of stamps for postal purposes. The imperforate sheets under ronsideration were not released for postal purposes-Ulr:. !'arley has so stated.
He stated that they were given to his selected few friends as souvenirs of the occasions. There is nothing in the statutes or the postal regulations which authorizes
the Postmaster General to engage in the souvenir-vending business. The United
States of Anrerica is not in the souvenir business.
Small sheets of 6 and 25 stamps were issued on four occasions, beginning with
July 14, 1933. These were not restricted in sale to the Postmaster General's selected friends, and in addition to the 200 and 400 subject sheets. In each instance an
inscription on the nargin of the small souvenir sheets stated* a *
+ * Printed
* in cotnPliment tounder
* *authority of James A. Falley, Postmaster General
In the several official circulars issued to postmasters throughout the country
and in the Postal Bulletin the sheets were referred to as souvenir starnps, capable
of serving postal duty but issued for the benefit of stamp collectors. No reference
is made in the circulars as to the source of the Postmaster General's "authority"
for issuing these souvenir sheets fot' purposes primarily other than postal uses.
The possible precedent of a somewhat similar sheet in connection with the International Philatelic Exhibition of October 1926 is not comparable with the 1933-34
souvenir sheets, since in the 1926 instance the stamps were fully perforated, gummed, and incapable of being distinguished from identical individual stamps on sale
at all post ofrces.
Since the printing and distribution of the 1933-34 souvenir sheets and the accounting and distribution of them, as well as their sale, entailed an expenditure of
Gcvernment funds, it might be interesting to obtain an opinion from the Comptroller
General as to the propriety of the expenditures made. The fact that the saies may

stamps

have netted a proflt would not affect the legal question involved.

It is a fundamental concept that Government property and government facilities
are public property and exist for the benefit of the public at large alone. The restricted or monopolistic use of Government property or facllities for private gain is
abhorrent to the fundamental concept of popular government.
It is not at this time contended that the Postmaster General or any member
of his staff received any private monetary reward for having made it possible for a
selected few to obtain the sheets in question, but it is contended that through the
exercise of his control of the great institution which has been intrusted to his management he has impressed certain Governnent property with great and extraordinary
value. This property he has made available to the exclusive benefit of a few persons of his own individual selection.
This clearly is an indirect circumvention of that which is fundamental to popu-

lar government, namely, special privilege.
I was asked on Monday whether former Postmasters General have autographed
sheets of new issues. I understand they have, but never before have the sheets
been unfinished or in any way different from sheets which could be purchased from
the Philatelic Agency.
The practice of making presentations of these special varieties originated with
the present administration. Before this tine the Post Office Department and the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing have zealously guarded against knowingly issuing
any special varieties, and every precaution has been taken to see that no stamps
were issued other than the regular common stamps available at the Philatelic Agency
and in the post omces to the public.
The Bureau of Engraving and Printing, I flnd upon careful inquiry, acts merely
as a manufacturer executing a contract. The Postmaster General, under the law,
requisitions from the Bureau the quantity and type of st.amps needed ol desired
and the Bureau executes the order.
In the case of the imperforate and ungummed stamps the Postmaster General
specifically ordered them delivered to him unfinished, or if he did not do so by what
authority were they issued. The Bureau of Engraving and Printing is extremely
careful in the issuance of all stamps, that they be just as requisitioned and perfect
in every way. The Director has no discretion in the matter. He carries out his
instruction to the letter. If the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, in furnishing
these specia,l stamps to the Postmaster General, acted upon regular requisitions submitted by the Post Office Department in accordance with the established practice,
that Bureau is, of course, without blame.
I am told that in Canada a few sheets of 2-cent King Edward stamps were
blown out of a window before they were perforated. The Canadian Government
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promptly made an effort to retrieve them, and upon its failure to do so, issued similar sheets of stamps without perforations.
In 1919 we kro\M of another similar instance. This time imperforate sheets of
Bavarian stamps were stolen. To offset their fictitious value the- Bavarian govern-

ment printed and issued a whole set of imperforate sheets and placed tnem oripublic

^^l^

For some time Russia has issued perforate aud imperforate sheets of stamps
for the acknou'ledged purpose of creating a demand tor bbth issues in the philatel^ic
market. Tiris is well known and frankly admitted to increase the sales o1 stamps
to collectors.
How other gover[rnents have corrected theil stamp abuses and problems is rrot
our concern except insofar as we wish to follow their example. The score of phila_
telic organizations which have passed resolutions condemiring the distribution of
imperforate sheets of commemorative stamp issues not available to the general
public offer suggestions as to how to right the wrong which they feel has been done
them. The first of these resolutions was adopted last JuIy by the Westchester
County Chapter and presented at the American Philatelic Sbciety's convention as
early as last August. The resolution asked the Post Office Department to discontinue the practice as detrimental to stamp collecting in that rare varieties of United
States stamps were being created which would at some future time command
exorbitant prices irr the stamp market. The fears of the members were justified, for
'we now know that some of these stamps have already found
their way inio
hands
of dealers and are being offered and sold for tremendous prices. ThetheNorfolk
Philatelic Society addressed a letter to President Roosevelt urging him to ,.Take
steps immediatelv to discontinue this favoritisrn in the distribution of imperforate
stamps"; and prornpted by the report that a collector in that locality had a sheet of
200 Mother's Day stamps, which had a face value of g6, but which he had insurerl
for $20,000, and for which he had been ofrered $10,000 by a New york stamp company. sometime ago a similar sheet of the Mother's Day stamp was in New york.
rt bore a signature, "James A. Farley, May 18, 1934," and like the Norfolk sheet.
was said to be insured for $20,000. The owner and dealer, however, could not come
to terms. The flrst run of these stamps was on April 13, when a considerable ceremony was staged in washington, with Mrs. Roosevelt representing the mothers of
America.
Speaking of the Norfolk sheet, Mr. Farley, in reply to an inquiry by the Herald
Tribune, said:

At the time of the Mother's Day stamp issualce I purchased five sheets of the
ungummed and imperforate stamps. These sheets went to the president. Mrs.
Roosevelt, secretary Ickes, and Louis McHenry Howe, the president's secretary. Also I presented one to a friend of mine in Norfolk, va., and that probably was a mistake.

Mr' Farley further clarifled his position by explaining that he mistook a request
from Nolfolk for an autographed sheet of Mother's Day stamps to be from a perJonal
friend and in sendiug the sheet used an imperforate one on account of the holes in
the perforatod sheets catching the point of his pen. After signing the sheet he folded
it, placed it in an envelope, and mailed it to Norfolk.
We know, too, that a sheet of Mother's Day stamps bearing the autograph of
the Postmaster General was offered for sale for 920,000 to the scott stamp & coin
co. Also, according to the Philadelphia newspapers, there was a sheet of Mother's

Day stamps offered in that city and also in Washington.
As I pointed out last Monday, I am told by Mr. George R. M. Ewing that the
New York dealer who received the sheet of Mother's Day stamps twice requested the
Post Ofrce Department to send an inspector to see him so that he could tell him the
name of the owner offering the sheet for sale, and the Department has not availed
itself of the invitation. I have already cited in my previous statement that Mr.
Ewing bought a pair of the 2-cent National Parks imperforate for $250 from a dealer in Philadelphia. I also have a letter written by Eugene Klein iu Philactelphia,
a dealer, offering for sale another stamp, the z-cent Grand canyon, imperforate,
pair at $350, which is a pair from one of the sheets given by the postmaster General. I also have information, and I do not know whether it is true, that Bernard

or his representative, Edward Kerr', have some of these imperforate and
I was asked to give the name of the gentlemau who vrrote the letter giving
information, and told that I could not read the letter. unless I gave the name. The
name is George R. Ewing, 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York City, who said that the
New York dealer had been offered a sheet of stamps for $20,000 above referred to.
It took comparatively little effort to ascertaiu that blocks of stamps which can
only have been a part of the incomplete sheets such as were lequisitioned by Mr.

Gimble

ungummed stamps in their possession.

X'arley have found their way into the hands of dealers in several parts of the country
and are held for high prices to be sold to persons who can afford to buy.
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At the outset only the philatelists viewed the practice of the Postmaster General
witL alarm, realizing that the Btamps would be classed as rarities. When the Mother's Day stamp was run off Mrs. Roosevelt received the first sheet. With the printing of the Wisconsin stamp a press notice indicates that the Postmaster General
purchased several sheets, autographed thern, and presented them to the President,
Mrs. Roosevelt, Colonel Howe ,the X'irst Assistant Postmaster General, one for each
of his children, and so on. This procedure appears to have been followed with each
new issue until the National Parks stamps when the first sheet was presented to the
Secretary of the Interior. Mr. Ickes has received one or more complete sets of these
stamps. I am reliably informed that he in turn had given away some of his stamps,
but that he has recalled them and, if he has not already done so, will turn them over
to the President.
I have as yet no definite knowledge of how many of these sheets have been distributed, though the members of the Post Office Committee have showu me the
courtesy of letting me see reply furnished by the Postmaster General in response to
the resolution of inquiry. I think, however, a fairly accurate estimate would be
considerably over 100. There has been an estimate made of 160. Press reports
have criticized the presentation of some of the recent stamps to the President, Mrs.
Roosevelt, Secretary Ickes, the children of the Postmaster General, the Secretary to
the President, Louis Howe, the First Assistant Postmaster General William W.
Howes, the Acting Second Assistant Postmaster General Jesse Donaldson, the Third
Assistant Postmaster General Clinton B. Eilenberger, Gen. Hugh Johnson, an unnamed friend of Mr. Farley in Norfolk, Va., and it is rumored that a set went to a
Member of the Uuited States Senate and another to a Senator's son.
I was informed yesterday-and I do not know whether it is true or not-that
Mr. Ickes gave a set of stamps to a stamp collector in Washington, and that when
this resolution of inquiry came along he obtained that set of stamps and has ofrered
to turn over to the President his 20 sheets, but that the President told him to keep
it for the present.
That was told to me yesterday. By his own admission Mr. X'arley purchased flve
sheets of Mother's Day stamps. There have been 20 issues of commemoratiYes or
special stamps and the estimate of over 100 sheets certainly is not exaggerated.
In commenting to the press on the sheet offered for sale in Norfolk, Mr. Farley
prefaced his explanation by saying: "The worst part of it is it was." In other words,
Mr. X'arley's regard seem to be not that he made valuable gifts but that his friends
disposed of the gifts. I have not seen nor have I heard any adequate defense. His
attempt at justification of the issuance of autographed imperforate sheets because
his pen stuck in the perforation, does not vindicate him even in the eyes of those
who are endeavoring to shelter him.
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman vield?
MT. MILLARD. YES.
Mr. KNUTSON. How many stamps are a sheet?
Mr. BULWINKLE. X'ifty to one hundred.
Mr. KNUTSON. If they were 50 to 100, that would be $35,000 a sheet.
Mr. MILLARD. Yes. One hundred atrd flfty sheets at $20'000 reould be
$3,000,000.

Mr. FITZPATRICK. Do I understand the gentleman to believe that the passwill be the first great step to correct the depression in our

age of this resolution

country?

It might not stop the depression, but it would stamp out a very
Mr, F ITZPATRICK. The gentleman thinks it is a constructive measure so far
as the depression is concerned ?
Mr. MILLARD. And I suppose the gentleman from New York, my neighbor'
thinks that the Postmaster General has not been unethical.
I do not want to give you the names, but it is rumored-and within 48 hours
Mr. MILLARD.

bad practice.

tt wlll be proved true oi untrue-that one set went to a western Member of the United States Senate and another to the son of an eastern Senator, who was a stamp
collector.
Suppose if we give the present possessors of the sheets the benefit of the doubt,
though we know single imperforate stamps, pairs, blocks, and sheets have more
thanlnce been offered for sale at high prices, there is nothing to prevent their heirs
or estates after their death from placing them on the market. We know of instances where men have left nothing to their heirs but valuable stamp collections.
On the auction block these have created huge fortunes. One of our late colleagues
in the House is said to have left a collection of stamps valued at $1,000,000. Now,
if a single sheet of 200 stamps, the face value of which with pertorations is worth
four to six dollars, is salable unperforated in the philatelic market for $20,000' a
set of the 20 special and commemorative issues is worth $400,000' I am informed
lnrt ttt" presid-ent has two such full sets, and Mr. Secretary Ickes has another, and
from newspaper reports there are many others. tr'rom this it is easy to understand
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why there has been such a tempest raised among philatelists against this distribution by the Postmaster General.
on x.ehruary 1 I offered an anendment to the Treasury and Post office appropriation bill which, if it hacl been adopted, would have specifically prohibited such
unusual distributions. Perhaps such unusual distributions are already illegal, but
this amendment would have cleared up any doubt on that question. The amendment, however, became, instead of a question of right and lvrong, a partisan matter
on the part of the Members on the other side of the aisle and was voted upon as
such. Il consequently failed of passage. Perhaps some of those on the other side
who voted against that amendment feel that no new legislation was necessary to
make illegal practices of this character, and if there were Members of the House
lvhose vote oir the amendment was influenced by such considerations, I am sure
they are taking a keen interest in this discussion.
11 ny opiniol, Iegislation should be enacted which wiII settle any doubt as to
the legaliiy oi such a practice. I hope this House will see fit to pass a bill for this
prl.poJ". But consideiation of that must come later. We have now to decide a
of action in the present situation. There is incontrovertible evidence that
"ouir"
some of these presentatibn stamps have been placed on the phil,atelic market for
rank and file of tlre
sale. It would seern only comnron justice, therefore, to thegiven
the privilege of
9,000,000 stamp collectori in the United States that they be
purctrasing at the philatelic agency similar sheets of incomplete stamps. The Post
bmce nep-artment should be instructed by the Congress to requisition from the Bureau of bngraving and Printing, if the Postnaster General does not himself take
in
in" initiutiu", an a=dequate number of these sheets of all issues, place them on sale inand thereby correct the injustice already done, whether it was
the regular way,
'The
least th;t could be said in favor of such an authorization would
tendedor not.
be that the Federal Government would derive a considerable revenue by this course'
in the
lor a substantial percentage of the stamps so purchased would never be used
paynent of postage. Thii woulcl give everyone an equal opportunity to purchase
of conparable importJi-it.. incompletJ sheets, Iilithout perforations, and what ispresentation
sheets will
.rii",- tfr" loltom rvould drop out of the market, for these
a high price, either now or
1o longer be rarities, or coiectors' items commanding
be ended and that
at somi future date. Let us see that this unjust practice shall
in fairness to aII concerned these impelforate and- ringummed sheets of Stamps are
issued to the Public."

In spite of the action of the Ilouse of Repleserrtatiles, in tabling the Resolution of^Inquiry, the Post Olfice Department cleemcd it advisable to order that
all stamps issued in forms not generally atailable, be duplicated and placed on
sale to the general public. The first news of this decision to reach collectors
'was containu.l itr tt'r"-fntloq'ing telegram sent to tlre I'resitlent of the Westchester
County, N. Y. Chapter No. 85, A. l'- S.:
"Post Office Department decided today to place orl sale to public itnperforate
all issues distributed by Farley stop This is a great victory."
CHARLES D. MILLARD, M. C.

sheets of stamps of

The N. Y. Herald 1'ribu'nc,Ifebruar;'6, 1!)35, announced the action of tlie
I{ouse and the subsequent cleeision of t}ie Post Office Department in the follorving article which also contained the Department's press release:
tr'ARI]E;Y, SP.{RED STAMP INQIIIR,Y' SOOTHES CRITICS.
Prornises to Print Bnough for All as Dernocrats Squelch Call for Facts.

From the Herald Tribune Bureau.
Washington, Feb. 5.-Stamp collectors, in rebellion against Postmaster General
James A. Farley's recent private distribution of imperforate stamps from certain
issues, were crushed by a Democratic steamroller in the House today when their
champions moved for an investigation, but almost irnmediately the Post Office Department gave out the soothing announcenient that duplicates of all stamps privately
allotted by Mr. Farley would be printed in sufficient numbers to meet all demands.
"Sample" stamps given by Mr. Farley to President Roosevelt, Harold L. Ickes'
Secretary ot ttre Interior, and others had acquired a value which some philatelists
placed as high as $2,000,000.
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The department's invitation to collectors to apply for duplicates of the stamps
involved in the controversy \vas believed to have originated with the President. lt
was said that he had not been unmindful of the political possibilities of the uprising
of great numbers of stamp enthusiasts throughout the nation against ur. F.arley.
Representative charles D. Millard, Republican, of New york, whose resolution
directing the Postmaster General to furnish the House detailed facts on the stamp
affair was tabled in the House, haited the announcement of the Postmaster General
tonight as showing his resolution has been justified. He declared the outcome "a

great victory."

The statement tonight from the Post Office Department follows:
order to clarify-some misrepresentations which have been ntade in regard to
the issuance of United. States postage stamps and in order to leave no possible question in the mind of the public as to the policy of the post office Department, the

following statement is made:

1. Collectors of stanps do not recognize varieties of stamps such as imperforate varieties, inverted center varieties, etc., unless these variet,ies have been- sold
to the public. Sometimes in the history of the department these have been sold over
ggstoffice counters by mistake on the part of the bureau of Engraving and printing.
Where this happens the stamp becomes a collector's "find" and often attains greit
vaiue.
In the case of several recent issues a number of sheets in imperforate condition
rtrere struck off as samples, but were not sold to the public. This being so, they
have no value from the collector's point of view because they do not fall under the
general rule any more than proof copies, essays or stamps rnarked ,'specimen.',
'Io Sell Imperforate

Sheets.

2.

Because question has been raised, however', in regard to these sheets, which
vr-ere not sold to the public, and because of the possibiliiy that in the future some
oJ these sheets might flnd their way into the hands of the public and be given a fictitious and unwarranted value, the post office Departmeni has decided 1o take the

one step possible to eliminate this for all time. The department will place on sale,
through the Philatelic Agency in Washington, imperfoiate sheets of -all issues oi
which imperforate "specimen" or "souvenir" sheets have already been run, and
tlese will be printed in sufficient numbers to meet the request of all collectors.
Normally such imperforate stamps should not be available lor postage, but it rs,
of course, impossible for every postmaster to check up on every siamp which passes
through his office, and they will therefore be available for pos[age.
3. Orders have been issued that hereatter no sheets of an.v stamp will be allowed outside of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing except in the form in which
the stamp is available to the public over the counter.

The resolution of Representative Millard was tabled on a roll call by 275 to
101, after it had been declared tabled on a division. Immediately after thig, regardless of efforts of Republicans to rnake themselves heard, all opposition was
bowled over and a similar resolution by Representative Hamilton Fish, Jr., of New
York, was tabled. This was done without a roll call, and despite protests oi Republicans at the summary method of the Democratic machine.
Committee Squelchers Move.

The action of the House was an example of the effective working of the huge
Democratic machine. Administration leaders set out to protect Postmaster General
Farley from the embarrassment involved in the Millard and X'ish resolutions. Shortly before noon, a call for all the Democrats of the House to be present was sent out.
Prior to this the House Committee on Postoffices had held an executive meetitrg,
with Representative Milton A. Romjue, of Missouri, rarlking Democrat, presiding
in the place of Representative Jarnes M. Mead, of Nen' york. The committee, without a record vote, turned down the MiIIard and Fish resolutions and decided to report to the House in favor of tabling them.
In the voting in the House today, the only Democrat who lined up in favor of
the Millard and tr'ish resolutions was Representative John H. Hoeppel, of California.
The formal defense of the Postmaster General was contained in a letter which
C. B. Eilenberger, Third Assistant Postmaster General, sent to Representative Mead.
It was read to the House by Mr. Romjue. It seeks to show that what Mr. Farley
did had been done in past administrations, denies there was any intention to promote speculation or sale of the sheets of stamps which were distributed, and contends there has been no loss to the government.
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Eilenberger's Letter Cited.

Mr. Eilenberger's letter follows:
Honorable James M. Mead,
Chairman the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads,
House of Representatives.

My deal Mr. Chairntan:
since January 1,1933, trventy-seven varieties of postage starnps have been issued by the department. A list of these stamps, together with the quantities issued
and made available for sale to the public, is attached (Exhibit A)'
All of these stamps, with the exception of the souvenir sheets, were made available to the public in sheets of lifty or 100, according to the size of the stamp, which
is the usuai form in which they are distributed to postmasters. These sheets were
perforated and gummed. The one- and three-cent Century of Progress souvenir
iheets were in paires of twenty-flve stamps, imperforate and ungummed; the souvenir
sheets of the three-cent Little America stamp ]ilr'ere in panes of six stamps, imperforate and ungumned; the souvelrir sheets of one- and three-cent National Park
stanrps wet'e issued imperforate but gummed in panes of six stamps'
l)epartment "Error" Explained.

with the exception of the souvenir stamps, the sheets of stamps first come from
the press in 200 subject form, imperforate and ungummed. since January 1, 1933'
nineiy-eight of these sheets (inctudilg souvenir sheets) from tv/enty of the issues'
-varieties have been presented to high government officials as specimens of new sheets
large
of
the
oue
inadvertence
through
stimps,
fn nttins ar', ord", for some
to several
was sold' to a man in Nortott<, Va. ffe apparently exhibited this sheet
great deal of
d.ealers in New yolt ana elsewhere and it has been the subiect of a
paid
comment in philatelic clrctes, with a high valuation placed thereon. This man
$0, or tac" ialue, for this sheet which went o1t through error and the department
is making an effort to recover.
stamps and
The records disclose that thousands of die proofs of newly issuedgiven
out by
seis of stanps, including those of the postage-due variety, have aeen Office
Depaltprevious ailminlstrationi. lt has also been the custom of the Post
albums containinent during previous Administrations to prepare several hundred
delegates to the international
i"s .p;"i-""s^ of the current issues to be given to the
There exist, therefore; several precedents for the furnishing of
p-o"rtui
"o"""ntions.
of stamps, and none of the sheets presented by this Administration was
ipecimens
speculation or for_sale. on the contrarv, it seems that the
i;;"i.;i."intenaeo'for
has alisen
p"ffii,itV-byand complaint on the part of the collectors and philatelists
1'"u.o1 oi exhibition of itrls sheet of stamps by the man at Norfo1k.
;;;ty

I{o Iross to Govelnment.
There bas beel tio loss to the governmelt, and I am satisfied that the supposed
value placed upon a sheet of these stanps is jnflatecl and fictitious and is nlerell'
intended for purposes of criticism.
providing co-mThe post Office ltepartment has invariably adhered to a policy of
usable for
to the public in iuch forms as to be readily
nemorative stamps to" .ui"
-"frq"ts
of_'convenient size, perforated and gummed. The
porirg"; that is 1o .uV,

lhe issuance of small souvenir
only deviatio' from tiiiL p"li.v whatever
.has been
gatherings
of unusual importanc€'
philatelic
of
ironor
l"
to."i
in
imperforate
sheets
VerY resPectfully,

C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General'
The tabling of the Miliard and Fish resolutions did not prevent discussion later.
request from
Mr. Millard said that, while he had moved in the matter because of the the
questions
County Chapter of the American Philatelic Society,
Itre Westcfrester
.,are
collector or
so broad ihat they interest every citizen, whether a stamp
said the reai questiorwas whether Mr. Farlev had used his office
a bestow valuable gifts upon a special group of people"'

invotved
-H"

"ot.';
iurro".

"t

The Neu; York Times tool< this view of the actions in washington:

"to show
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..G[FYII'' STAMPS PUT ON SA]JE TO

PI'BIIC.

X'arley Issues Order After llouse I)emocrats Prevent Inquiry Into His Actiol.

Curb Put on Recurrence.
No sheets of Any starnps Are to Go out Except in Form Available t' .rtll.
Special to The New York Times,
washington,
tr'eb.
5.-capitulating
before growing resentneD.t among philatel. over his gifts
ists
to several government officiils ancl others of autograplied, ung-ummed and imperforate postage starnps, Postmaster General Farley today ordered
that sheets of all such issues be put on-sale at the tr'ederal stamp agency here.
The action folowed the rescue of Mr. Farley by an overwtretming- majority of
House Democrats from a threatened investigation of his gifts, which was- pressed
for by Representative Millard of New York. The resolut-ion for an invesfigation
together with another by Representative Fish was tabled following a week 6t aebate, but not until the Republicans had manoeuvered the House into a record vote.
The Postoffice Department announcement, which followed the House action,
stated that orders had been issued that "hereafter no sheets of any stamp will be
allowed outside the Bureau of Engraving and printing except in the form in which

the stamp is available to the public over the counter."
Mr. Millard and other Republicans bad carried the complaint of the ph'ilatelists
to the floor of the House with the charge that souvenir sheets similar to tirose given
away by Mr. tr'arley had found their way into the collectors' market with promise
of great profit to a select few.
The proposal for an investigation was unfavorably reported by the Contmittee
on Postoffices and Post Roads. Before action could be talien on the resolution the
committee had read to the House a letter from Clinton B. Eilenbereer. Third Assistant Postmaster General, attempting to explain the situation
"In fllling an order for some stamps," the letter stated, "through inadvertence
one of the large sheets was sold to a man in Norfolk, va. He apparenily exhibited
this sheet to several dealers in New York and elsewhere and it his been ihe subject
of a great deal of comment in philatelic circles, with a high valuation placed thereon.
"This man paid 96, or face value, for this sheet which went out through error
and the department is making an effort to recover. * * * There has been no
loss to the government and r am satisfied that the supposed value placed upon a
sheet of these stamps is inflated and fictitious and is merely intended for puiposes

of criticism."

_T!. clriaago Dail'11 rribufle of February 6, 1935, reported the results of

the Millard Resolution with these comments:

I(rIjrED By DEMOCRA.TS.
All Turn Out to Vote It Don'n.

F'ARLEY STAMP rNQUrRy
They

IChicago Tribune Press Service.l
Washington, D. C.,- Feb. 5-.-tspecial.l-The postoffice department tonight is_
sued a statement in defense of poitmaster Generai rames tcaii Me Jiml
Firley's
distribution of valuable stamps to a favored few of his friends.
Released by the "postoffice department information service,,, the statement announced- that imperforate sheets of all issues of which imperforale ,.specimen,, or

"souvenir" sheets had.be-en tun would be placed on sale foi the public through the
philatelic agency in Washington.
The statement set forth that the action was taken because of the danger that
sheets not sold to the public in the future might find their *"v itrto the han6s of
the public and be given a fictitious valne.
It was also announced that orders had been issued that hereafter no sheets of
any stamp will be allowed outside of the bureau of engraving and printing except
il the form in which the stamp is available to the publie-over t*he coorr."".
Investigation Voted Down.

A few hours before Democratic menbers of the house had crowded into the
chamber when the body convened at noon in order to rrote down an investigation ot
Farley's stamp favors. The resolution went down to defeat in a vote ot 275 to 101.
'Word had gone out to committee
chairmen and individual congressmen of Democratic ilk to be on hand to protect the postmaster, who also is national chairman
of the party. It wab the biggest turnout since the opening day of congress,
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Committee Reports Unfavorably.
The resolution, sponsored by Representative Charles D. MiIIard IRep., N. Y.],
was reported out unfavorably by the house committee on postofrce and post roads,
under the control of the Democrats. Immediately, Representative Milton A. Romjue
[Dem., Mo.] moved to lay the measure on the table, which would send the Farley
investigation to limbo.
"This is simply a political ambuscade," asserted Representative Thomas L.
Blanton IDem., Texas].
When the roII call was concluded it was found that only two Democrats, John
H. Hoeppel of California, and Andrew J. May of Kentucky, had voted against the

motion.

Had the resolution been adopted Farley would have been cornpelled to tell the
house what imperforate, incomplete, or specially marked stamps had been given out
atrd to whom since Jan. 1. 1933.

The United Press Despatch believed that the decision of the Postmaster

General, in ordering presentation sheets to be replinted, was the more important
nervs and their release of Februarv 6. 1935 stated:
STA-IIIP-LAN FABIJ Y WrI,r" SEr,r, 'EM NOW.
Duplicates of Issues IIe Gave to Roosevelt and Other Friends to Ilave Public lllarket.

fly the United

Press.

Washington, Feb. 6.-Postnaster General Farley, who handed about $1'000'000
worth of rare postage stamps to his friends and thereby made enemies of all other
stamp collectors, today tried to square himself with all concerned.
He annouuced that duplicate sheets of the imperforate stamps that he gave
President Roosevelt, Secretary of the Interior Ickes, his own children and others
would be printed immediately and put on general sale.
Mr. Farley paid the government 3 cents each for his gitt stamps, but they became worth $2,5-00 apiece to collectors because of their scarcity, and almost caused
a Congressional investigation.

In adclition to ser.ious editorial comments in regard to the investigation,
Postmaster General Farley was also subjected to criticism in tlie humorous vein
and an editorial in the Des Moines Ragister, chicled the Postmaster General
witlr these comments:
LOVE'S TURNING' OR', IT'S

AIL

OVER' NOW'

,'postrnaster General Farley said he would issue duplicates of the unperforated
but the new stamps
stamps which he gave to President Roosevelt and others
intended to appease the collectors $'on't bear his signature."-News item'

JIM:

(Naturally, you cannot expect me to say "Dear Jim" any longer')
You have-pleaded for a reconciliation. I am writing for the last time, to assure
you it is no uie. The vrords in ny heart must remain locked there securely, no
matter v/hat they are.

For they are no longer important. The only thing that matters is that you

have been unfaithfll. Our love-is but a pricked bubble that cannot be restored by
any
- ingenuity.
N6w you offer me a substitute, an artificiality, an imitation of what once bound

us together. It will not do.
Let this be the end. Go your way, and

I

shall go

mine'
'HILATELIA.

The cletails of the sale of the imperforate stamps was announced in the
press release of the Post Office Department Information Service dated February
7, 7935, which read :

It was announced at the Post Oftce Department today that the forthcoming
issues of ungummed and imperforate postage stamps will be .pllr-ced on sale at the
Department's Philatelic Agency in Washington on March 15' 1935'
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These stamps will be available only at the Philatelic Agency. X'urther details
as to quantity of issue and the stanrps to be thus offered io the philatelic public

will

be announced later.

The I'. Y. Hera.l,cl'I'riltu,ne of lr'ebrLrary T, lg:15, in its editorial column,
made these eomments about llr. Farley's decision to issue presentation sheet
duplieates. for the benefit of collectors:
A PLEA OF'GUIL,TY.
Tlere was really Dothing the Administration could do with respect to Mr. Far-ley and
his million dollars worth of gift stamps-to his own family, to the presideut
and- Mrs. Roosevelt, to Mr. Ickes and other friends and associatgs-sxgspl to plead
guilty. That it has now done. To be sure, the plea has been rnaAe witn the customary indirection and ev-asion of the present reginie. But the slickness of the
will conceal the truth from no_ one. Farley, the spoilsman, who instinctivelyremedy
viewi
all g_overnment property_ as the natural perquisite
of good Democrats, has been
caught again in a scandalous misuse of his power.
stamp collectors of the nation who ferreted out the facts as to these
.- The_irate
gifts
and stormed for six months until the President was forced to act may well
feel gratifled. The country at large can be grateful to them for a good job of detective work and prosecution. But can the country take any great satisfaction from
the President's handling of the episode? The answer is, regrettably,,,No." To the
contrary, the President has, in effect, condoned and attempted to brush aside as of
no great inportalce, as arrant a handout of public properly to the faithful as any
Tammany boss ever dreamed of.
It is conceivable that Mr. Farley, in view of his blind spot with respect to the
line between public ploperty and partisan profit, did not reaiize what he was doing
when he ordered the manufacture of these rare stamps. But the president, as i
stamp collector, must have perceived instanily their significance and value. The
solution chosen, of printing unperforated stamps for alt collectors to buy and thereby destroying the value of the original sheets, may have been the preiident's own
invention. It supplied stanps for collectors, a chance for an evasive explanation
and, above all, a graceful exit for Mr. Farley from a very hot corner.
But suppose Mr. Roosevelt had taken the frank course. suppose he had publicly condemned the whole performance, forbidden such practices ln ttre future, and
ordered the recall and destruction of the gift sheets now outstanding. Recall would
scarcely have been difrcult since all the sheets are understood to iie in the hands
of the President and his family, or members of his official family and their fanilies.
The rebuke for Mr. Farley would have been severe. But what a heartening example
of courage and integrity for every honest holder of public office! what a reassurance for the taxpayers of the nation about to see some five billions more of their
money go over the New Deal dam!

Additional information as to the stamps to be issued on l\{arch l5th, was
in a Post Office Departmcnt press release, for use on Februar5z 12,
1935, rn'hich contained the follo$'ing :

contained

Announcement that the Post Office Department rrill issue, ungummed and imall postage stamps issued in specimen sheets since March 4, 1933, antl
that these stamps will be offered in full sheets and also in blocks of four, was made
at the Post Ofice Departrnent Monday afternoon.

perforate,

As previously announced ,these ungummed and imperforate stamps will be
at the Philatelic Agency of the Post Office Department on March 15,

placed on sale
1935.

Specimen sheets of all but seven starnps issued since March 4, 1933 were issued.
The stamps of which specimen sheets were not issued are Century of Progress one
and three-cent; General Thaddeus Koscitsko five-cent; Maryland Tercentenary threecent; Graf Zeppelin fifty-cent; NRA three-cent; and the six-cent Air Mail stamp.
A complete list of the remaining stamps issued since March 4, 1933 and which
are to be made available to the public through the Philatelic Agency on March 15,
1935 follows:
Three-cent Prociamation of Peace (Perforate)
One-cent Century of Progress Souvenir Sheets (Imperforate)
Three-cent Century of Progress Souvenir Sheets (Imperforate)
Three-cent Little America (Perforate)
Three-cent Little America Sottvenir Sheets (Imperforate)
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Three-cent Mother.'s (Imperforate)
Three-cent Wisconsin Tercentenary (Imperforate)
One-cent Yosemite National Park (Imperforate)
Trvo-cent Grand Canyon National Park (Imperforate)
Three-cent Mt. Rainier National Park (Imperforate)
X'our-cent Mesa Verde National Park (Imperforate)
Five-cent Yellowstone National Park (Imperforate)
Six-cent Crater Lake National Park (Imperforate)

Park (Imperforate)
Eight-cent Zion National Park (Imperforate)
Nine-cent Glacier National Park (Imperforate)
Ten-cent Smoky Mountain National Park (Imperforate)
Ore-cent National Park Souvenir Sheets (Imperforate)
Three-cent National Park Souvenir Sheets (Imperforate)
Sixteen-cent Air Mail-Special Delivery (Imperforate)
Seven-cent Acadia National

Stanp collectors desirous of obtaining these ungummed and imperforate sheets
should make separate requests for these stamps and should not include them with
other orders to the Philatelic Agency.
George B. Sloane,

lou'ing comments

in his column in STAMPS, March 2, 1935, made the fol-

:

F'ARIJEY IMPER,I'ORATES_

Are There other varieties, Not on the List of the Frorthcorrring rssue?
The Post ofice Department announces that the projected issue of the ,,gift,'
imperforates will include two perforated sheets, the Byrd issue, and the Newbirgh
issu-e, in fuil size plate fo1p,-200 stamps in ihe former, 400'in the latter. This
leads to a question as to whether the Department is unintentionally holding out in
not issuing the Byrd stamp in a full imperforate sheet of 200 stamps.
It has been said that an imperforate sheet of 200 was originaliy issued to Admiral Byrd, and it is believed the custom of passing out subJequent irnperforates
began then. Readers will recall that this column, August 11, 19i4, called attention
to the appalent existence of such a sheet (or sheetsi as indicated by the separate
iisting the variety received as No. ?33a in the Scott 193b catalog, th-en in pr;paration. Or' whence came the data on-the basis of which this stamp -was listed imp-erforate, apart from the souvenir sheets of six starnps listed as No. Zgf in the catalog?
rt is, of course, possible that this particular sheet 1or sheets, if there were otheri)

has since been retrieved. The Department should make some statement clarifying
the situation.
The Maryland stamp is not among those to be issued. It rvas reported sometinre
ago that a sheet of this stamp was presented to senator Tydinsi, of Maryland.
while it is my belief that this was an ordinary perforated sheet,-many are under
the impression, in view of later developments, that it was an irnperfbrate sheet.
This should be either affirmed or denied.

The Newburgh stamp, as a rotary press issue, was perforatecl 10%x11. Reports
current from time to time are to the effect that some sheets were inadvertently
perfora.ted on the flat plate perforating machines, gauging 11x11, and presented to
officials who witnessed the cerenronies surrounding the first printing of the new
starnp. I have never heard that the stamp existed imperforate, but if some sheets
were perforated 11x11, this is an important distinctioir. Again a word from the
Department wouid appear necessary.

Rumors are to the effect that the 50c Graf Zeppelin was another item distributed in imperforate sheets. I am inclined to doubt it, but there are many who feel

that it was issued. Yes or

no?

These are questions being asked

in many quarters by stamp collectors. I think
that the Department, by consulting with Mr. Hall, Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, who undoubtedly kept some record of these issues, could look into
these matters, and with a definite statement, set at rest the many rumors.

on IIarc],15,1935,_the duplieates of the presentation sheets, were placed
full sheets and in blocl<s of four, at [he philatelic Ageney, wa.shington. 'Ihese remained on sale until June 15. 1g3b.
on sale in
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NOTES.
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'WaBhinBtorr's flendquarters flt Nervburgh, N. Y.

From an engrar-ing in the 'Ne\\'York lIiIIor"

Chapter

of

1834.

II.

PEACE COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
1783-1933

The Three Cent Peace Conrmenorfltion

Sttmp.

On April 18, 1783, General George \Vashington read the following official
order which contained the Proclarnation of Peace.
Headquarters, Newburgh, April 18, 1783.

The Comtnander-in-Chief ordered cessation of hostilities between the United
States of America and the King of Great Britain to be publicly proclaimed tomorrow
at 12 o'clock at the new building, and that the proclamation which will be communicated herewith will be read tomorro'lv evening at the head of every regiment
and corps of the Army, after which the Chaplain will render thanks to Almighty
God for aII his mercies particularly for over-ruling the wrath of men to his own
glory and causing the rage of war to cease among: nations.
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'Ihus encied the war between the United States and Great Britain.

It

was

fitting and proper that the 150th anniversaly of so great an event be commemorated by the issuance of a special stamp. It was tire first stamp issued under
the administration of Franklin D. Roosevelt and it may be considered a special
tribute to collectors, that in spite of tlie strenuous times prevailing and decisions
of great importance arvaiting his sanction, the Plesident shoukl give the neeessary time to consider the issuance of a nerv postage stamp. This stamp was
issued at the insistance of Congressman llamilton Fish. Tt 'was reported from
Washington that President Roosevelt, an ardent philatelist, had personally
selected the design for this stamp. These stamps were printed on rotary presses
from 400 subject plates, the sheets being dividecl into post office panes of 100 by
horizontal and vertical gutters.
The plate numbers u'ere in the four outsicle corners of the plate, one to
each pane. The plate numbcrs appear above stamp No. 1 of the upper Ieft pane,
No. 10 of the upper right and below 91 of the lower left pane and No. 100 of the
lower right.

#727-Three Cent, Violet. Washington's Headquarters. No \ilatermark. Pert. L0/2xLl.
April 19,1933.
Of the several pictures presented by Congressman !'ish, the Department
selected an engraving that had been printed in the New York Mirror of 1834.
(Illustrated).
This was a particularly altistic view of the old Ilasbrouck House that was
engraved by James Smille after a painting b;' Robert Walter Weir. The engraving was turnecl over to three artists of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing who prepared several designs, one of those prepared by A. R. Meissner being
ffnally approved. AII but one of the rejected designs emphasized the initiation of
the Peace Treatl' rrhile the acceptecl design merely mentioned Washington's
Headquarters, Newburgh, N. Y. 1783-1933.
Issued

Designed. by C. A. Iluston.

;l'']l;;.

lI."ffi;::.;:-Ilall and \\'I. B. Wells.

rhe vig,,ette
exeeuted by E.

' An elaborate

celemonv accompanied the

April 11th. After the first few

and rettering being

initial printing of the

Newburgh

printed, the press was
stopped ancl Postmaster General James A. Farle;t autographed several sheets
for President Roosevelt and I[r. Farley's three children.
The treaty of peace having been signed in Newburgir, these stamps have
been nick-named the "Newburgh Issue" by most collectors. There were no
worthwhile plate r's1islies ancl but little difference was noted in the shade of the
stamp on

sheets hacl been

Tup Ppecp Colrlrnlronarrvp Issuo
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Designcd b'' \/. S. Mcoloskey, Jr.
I)esi€ined by A. R. Meissner.
Photogr.lrphs of Otiginal f)ra\vitrfls, Not Uied.

issued stamp. Seven plates were made of which only six rvent to press as one
plate was defectrve and not completed.
Shades,-1ight violet, violet, deep violet.
Varioties: a: Plate number blocks.
Plates used: 21118- 19, 20, 21, 23, 24.
Plato not used: 21122.
Quantity issued

:

7

3,3 82,400.

#752-Three Cent, Violet. Washington's Headquarters. No \ilaterma,rk. Perf .lU/2xll.

Issued March 15,1935.

Tliis stamp rvas isstted in full sheets of 400 subjects ancl in blocks of four
.
perforatecl but ungumrned ancl these rvere on sale onl;. at the philatelic agency
anrl remained ori sale untii June 15th, 1985. This stamp besicles beins th-e
first one issttetl ttnder t lre administration oI President l.'ranklin D. Rooievelt
was also tire first sheet presented to officials ancl lr'hen it rvas clecided to reprint
a,ll such plesentation sheets, this variety was naturally includecl
The stamps issued to the gener.al public \yere ungummed and it was claimed
ilt lhat time llrat all of thc presentation slreels rvere presented in that condition.

At the Internalional I'lrilatclic Exhibition

Ireld

in New york in May

1986,

therc were on tlisplal' nllmelous guttcr blocl<s of this stamp rvhich contained full
plnm ancl the usual rotary brealier bars. Tlie exhibitors elaimed that these
blocks came from the original prescntation slieets. These exhibits inclu<led all
the gutter block positions available only in tirc 400 subject plates.
while these stamps were on sale; 54,871 blocl<s of four ivere sold and ?,585
shects of 400. Tire only stamps of tlris ungummecl issue that are of real interest
to the collectors are those shorving horizontal or vertical gutters between the
!tq-p!, ancl tltis is the onl.v <iefinite eviclence of the stamps having come from
full 400 subjcct sheets. The original printing having been made-from Plates
21118 and 21119, all of the reprints'w'ere also made fr,om these two plates. The
shade of the ungummed stamps was slightly bluer than the regular issue. This
is believed to be largel.v due to the absence of gum as copies ln cooers mailerl
the day the stamps rvere issued rvere affixecl with the standard Burean of Printing and Engraving gurn and shol' but sliglrt variation from the regular issued
stamps.
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Strades'-Bright violet.

Varieties,-a: Position blocks ungummed.
A. Gutter block of 4 with guide line top, bottom, left or right.
B. Center block with cross gutter and guide line.
C. Block of 4 with vertical gutter between,
D. Block of 4 with horizontal gutter between.
b: Position blocks gummed. (As above).
Plates used: 2118 and 2119.
Tota,l issue: 54,8?1 blocks of 4.
7,585 sheets of 400-making

total

of.

3,253,484 stamps.

Chapter

III.

CENTURY OF PROGRESS ISSUE
1933

The committee in charge of the Century of Progress World's Fair whjch
was to be held in Chicago during the summer of 1933 requested. the Post Office
Department to issue stamps to aclvertise the Exposition. On March 21s1, die
proofs for a one-cent and. three-cent stamp were approved and it was hopecl
iirat it woukl be possible to issue the stamps in the latter part of April or the
first of llay. The press of work at the Bureau, however, made it impossible to
issue the stamps tliat early ancl it was decicled to issue the,m on lVlay 25th at the
Main Post Office in Chicago. The follorving day they 'r,r'ere placed on sale at
the Philatelic Agencl' and other postoffices.
Tliese stamps \\rere printed on tlie rotary press from 400 subject plates.
These were as usual divided into four panes by vertical and horizontal gutters.
Full sheets were cut into panes of 100 through these gutters and so issued to
post offices. There were four plate numbers, one to each.pane, these were in the

lour outside corners of plate being

above stamp No. 1

in the upper left pane,

above No. 10 in the uppe" right pane, belorv 91 in the lo'wer left pane and
trelow 100 of the lower right pane.
The American Philatelic Societ;' rvas scheduled to hold its annual convention
in Chicago on August 21st to 26th and plans had been made for an exhibition'

As the Bu"eau of Engraving and Printing had a power press in the Fair
Grouncls, it was suggestecl that a special issuc bc prepared similar to that of the
White Plains Stamp macle for the International Philatelic Exhibition in New
York in 1926. Postrnaster General James ,| Farley approvecl this request and
the Bureau was instructecl to pr.epar"e layouts fot 25 subject pane flat bed
plates. The plates for the imperf. sireets consisted of 225 subjects divided into
I pane. of 25 each l-ith one inch horizontal and vertical gutlers between panes.
The plate was laid out in three rows of 3 panes each with-the individlral pan-es
havine 5 rorvs of 5 sub.jects each. On the boundary of each pane was the
foilowlng clescription' "Printed b1' the 'lreasury Departmerrt, Bureau of Engraving incl Printing, " &t the left, " t,lnder the authority of James A. Farley,
Fostma=ster General it ttre Century of I'rogress, " at the top, " In compliment
to the American Philatelic Society for its convention and Exhibition," at the
left and at the bottom, "Chicago, Illinois, August, 1933, Plate Number." (Illustrated

)

.

Each pane rvas alike and had the plate number below the 24th stamp.
There *u* tro iclentifying mark to designate the position of the pane on the plate.
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Fort Dearborn.

The One Cent Century

of Protfress

StflItlD.

ftT*-One

Cent, Green. Fort Dearborn. Rota;ry Press. No Watenmark. Perf . t\/2xlL.

Issued May 25,1993.

Two__drawings were made by each of the three Bureau designers, c. A.
Fo*_t_q", V. 1\[. McOloskey, Jr. and A. R. l\feisner. The frame desfn prepared
by victor.Mccloskey, Jr. was used with eertain modifieations, th"ese'being a

different view of the reproduction oI Fort Dearborn and the numerals chanled
from Arabic to Roman. The vignette was engraved by L. s. schofield and the
frame and lettering by W. B. Wells.

Designed by C. A. Iluston.

Genera,
- rhis was the .j;:;;'..-.;;;;.
stampi having been presented
{ury.! A. Farley. No record is available of these":,':;,,1,;"-,*,ster
in full sheets to Government officials, and these perforated stamps weie not in-

cluded among those made available to collectors on March 15th. 1935.
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I)esi€ined bI'4. R. Melssrrer.

Photographs of Originsl

I)rarYings. Not Used.

l)esigned by \/ictor S. l[ecloskev' Jr.

At the International I'hilatelic Exhibition

held in New York in

llay,

1936,

there were on clisplay several gutter line blochs of this stamp which were claimed
tohave come frorir original "p'resentation sheets". These were Said to be gummed
and showed the usual-rotary'breaker bar. Horizontal and vertical gutter blocks
*.". on display and it ha.s been reported that two complete sets of positiou
blocks are available.
The'world's Fair in chicago as originally planned was to.remain open for
part of one year. It \vas later'decidedlo again open the Fair in 1934 and a
iequest was received for additional printings of tfre*_sta_mps._ 3t that time,the
Bureau founcl it necessary to use two res.".'e plates, 21141 and 21742 to complete
the required printing for the 1934 issue. The printing from these trvo plates was

extremtly timitea

ind few

plate number blocks from these two plates ever

reached philatelic hands. These two numbers are therefore
extremely scarce and much more desirable than any of the
others.

I

Ne40. uR-

Shades,-ysllowish green, deep yellowish green, green and
deep green.

Varieties'-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Cracked Plate.
A series of cracks were found in the 10th
vertical row of the upper right and lower right
panes of plate 21L33. (Illustrated). These
may be found in various stages.
c: 400 subject pane position blocks.
A. Gutter block of 4 with guide line (at top,
bottom, left or risht).
B. Center line block with cross gutters and
guide lines.

Platos

C. Blocks with vertical gutter between.
D. Blocks with horizontal gutter between.
used: 2IL3l-32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 42.

PLATE ?I I33
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Quantity issued: 348,266,800.

'Ihe Thrfr Cent Century of Pregress Strtrnp.

$729-Three Cent, Violet. Federal Building. Rotary Press. No
Watermark. Perf. LU/2xLL.
Issued May 25, 1933.

Designs were prepared

by A. R. l\Ieisner and Victor S.

l\{cOloskey, Jr.
latter was selected. The vignette was engraved
by J. Eissler and the numerals and letters by E. nI. llall. This stamp was not

and_one of those prepared by the

Desigled by A. R. lfeissrrer.
Photogr:r1rhs of Originfll
I)raltyings. Ifot Used.

among those included among the presentation sheet reprints. At the International Exhibition, there tvere on display gutter blocks of the value which the
exhibitors claimed were from the original presentation sheets. These were gummed and showed the usual rotary breaker bars. These cxhibits also included
various gutter guide line position bloeks.
Plates used: 21125-26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 3?, 38.

f?3fone

Cent, Green. Fort Dearborn.

Imperf. No \llatermark.

Issued August 25,1933.

These stamps were issued in panes of 25 and first placed. on sale at the
American Philatelic Society Convention in Chicago. Although it was the
Bureau's intention to make these panes as much alike as possible, each pane had
certain characteristics which made it possible for Arthur E. Owen to plate each
one of the individual panes.
At the time these stamps rvere issued, requests were made that they be issued
in full sheets. This request was denied.
Three plates wele prepared for this value. The first one did not go to press
as the first marginal inscriptions were changed. The panes issued were ungummed.
Flhades,-61een, bright green, deep green.

Tsn
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Varieties,-a: Position dots which made the plating possible.
Plates used: 21145-69.
Plate not used: 21143.

Qrrantity issued: 456,'104. Cut panes of 25-11,41?,600 stamps.

#76&-One Cent, Green. Fort Dea,rborn. Imperf. No lilatermark.
Issued March 16,1935.

Wlren the Post Office Department announced tliat it 'lvould issue duplicates
of the presentation sheets, many collectors were surprised to find the souvenir
panes included. These had previously been available to collectors only in single
units of 25 stamps. The issuance of these souvenir panes in full sheets of.225
subjects each made it possible for collectors to obtain these imperforate stamps
with full gutters between as well as obtaining these panes in units of 4 panes
or more.

Varietles,-6: Pairs of panes.
b: Blocks of panes.
c: Blocks of 4 with horizontal and vertical gutters
d: Blocks of 4 with horizontal gutter between.
e: Blocks of 4 with vertical gutter between.

between.

Plates used: 21145_59.

Quantity issued: 10,968 sheets.
97,772 panes.

ff73l-Three Cent, Violet. federal Building. No

1f'aterrnark.

fmperf.

Issued August 25,1933.

The story of this stamp is identical to the one-cent No. 730. Three plates
were made and only two were used. Only one pane contained a plate variety
of any importance, this being stamp No. 8 of pane 2 of plate 21146 whieh
showed the upper loop of the "B" of "BUII;DfNG" missing.
Shades'-Yiolet, bright violet.

Varieties'-a: Position dots which made the plating possible.
b: Broken
"BUILDING."
Plates used: 21146_60.

used: 21144.
issued:
4LL,t72. Cut panes ot 25-L1,029,300 stamps.
Quantity
Plat,e not

Cent, Violet. Federal Building. No Watemark.
#?67-Three
"
Imperf.

Issued March 15,1935.

This, too, was issuerl in full sheets of 225 subjects containing_ 9 panes .oI
25 stamps eacii. Possibly because of the increasecl cost, a mtlch smaller quantity
of these slteets were bought by collectors.
Shade'-Yio1",.

Varieties,-a:
b:
c:
d:
e:

Pairs of Panes.

Blocks of Panes.
Blocks of 4 with horizontal and vertical gutters between.
Blocks of 4 with horizontal Sutter between.
Blocks of 4 with vertical gutter between.
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Platos used: 21146-60.

Quantity

issued: 9,b46

sheets.

86,914 panes,

Chapter IV.

BYBD LITTLE AMERICA STAIVIP
1933

The Three Cent Little Ameriea Postage starrtD.

In the fall of 1933, Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd made plans for a second
trip to "Little America," situated near the South Pole. At a farewell visit to
President Roosevelt, the question of mail from l:ittle Ameriea was diseussed.
At this meeting, the President is quoted as having said: "Don't forget to send

me a cover from
promisecl to do.

Little America for m1'sta,mp collection," rvhich Admiral Byrd

Believing that iris fellow-collectors might also r.vant a souvenir from the
land of ice, President Roosevelt suggested to Postmaster General Farley that a
stamp be prepared to honor the achievements of Admiral Byrd. as well as to pay
postage from Little America. It was President lioosevelt rvlio also suggested
that the stamp be issuecl showing the various Ryrd flights.
Tlie printing of these stamps l'as startecl on September 29th in the presence
of Rear Acimiral Byrd and officials of thc Post Office Department. One of the
first sheets of the press was autoglaplied and presentecl to President Roosevelt.
Tliese stamps lvere printecl on flat berl presses from 200 subject plates. A full
sheet u'as divided into panes of 50 b.v horizontal and vertical guide lines terminating in arrows in the margin. The complete sheets rvere perforated, but before
being issued, they t'ere separatecl into panes of 50 along the perforated guide
lines. There were therefore no straight-edged stamps and the usual 4 pane
position blocl<s may be obtained perf. all around. There were 4 plate numbers,
one to each pane, being above or bclorv the 5th ro\v on the left panes and the
6th rou' of the right panes.

#773-Three Cent, Blue. Globe Depicting Routes of Admiral Byrd
Flights. No Watermark. Perf. 11,
Issued October 9,1933.

The stamp is the same size and shape as the special delivery stampsl
r.ertically'. It is surrounded by a narrow double lined

0.83x1.42 inciies arranged
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bo_rde1 printed in navy trlue. Across the top of the stamp is the inscription:
"Byrd Antarctic Expedition Ir" arranged in two lines in-solid Roman l^etters,
uT4 j" the center part of the stamp is a large geographical globe, parts of
which are par.tly hidden behind the border. fnJ
of the sever^al Byrd

flights.are depicted by dotted lines lvith clates thereof"outei
in solid Gothic. Proposed
new flights to tlie Antarctic and to tlie South Pole are also indicatecl. The
position of tlie base camp is markecl by a solid dark circle, with the wording:
"Little America", in solid Gothic, extencling parallel with tlie meridian to tle
west of the base. Within a circle with white ground and double linecl border,
in each lower corner, is the large numeral " 3 " in solicl color. At the bottom of
!h: ._tlpp is a narrow horizontal panel with white ground containing the word
CENTS in solicl Gothic. rn a rnargin panel directly above, u-ith the white

glound, are the words U. S. POSTAGE also in solid Gothie lettering. A
clouded effect, heavy below and lighter at the top, forms a bacl<ground for the

central globe.
_. . This stamp was issued solely for use on mail matter of the Antarctic Expedition_ and supplies were not available except at the Philatelic Agency. t-nis
eaused a controversy rvhether or not the stamps were good for postage or whether
they u'ere only for use for covers of "Little America". Beinq inicribed u. s.
POSTAGE, it was ruled that they could be used for loeal mail ai their face value.
It had originally been intended to charge 25c for mail matter from Little
America and all of the drarvings prepared for these stamps showed this denomination. Horizontal clesigns were prepared by E. 1\r. weeks, A. R. Nreisner and
Victor S. McCloskeY, Jr., all of rvhich were rejected. Three adclitional desiEns

ffi
STATES

I)esigrre(l by A. R. Meisstrer.

DeslgDed by Victor
otographs of Orlg:inill

l)esigned llr E. M. weeka.

S, lfcclosker,
Jr,
Dralvings.
Not Used.

were plc'paled b1' \rictor S. l\IcCloskey after a rough pencil sl<etch prepared by
President Franklin I). Roosevelt, rvhich sketch is nou' in the collection of Postma-qter General .Jarnes A. Farlel'. The three designs are generally the same.
showing slight 'r'ariatiorrs in the treatment of the routes taken by Aclmiral Byrd
as well as the location of the section designated as Little America. The final
design was identical u'ith the acceptecl stamp except that the denomination was
ehansed from 25c to 3c.

Tnr Bynl Lrrrr,u

I)esigned

b)- I/lctor

S. lleoloskel-.

Jr.

AMsnrcA, Sraup

After

a Slietch by president

I)eweloDment of the l'ln:rl
Photogranlhs

of Original
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Roosevelt.

l)esign.

frr:trvings.

Not Used.

'lhe vignettt' \{as engraved by J. Ll. Benzing and the lettering and frame by
Franli La llasunr arrcl W. B. Wells, of t]ie Bureau of llngraving and Printing.
This stamp difftred from the usual iJc stamp issue in man\' \{a.vs. The color is
blue instea<l of purple as is usual for the 3c value, it was not on general sale
throughout tlte countrv ancl had all guirle lines perforateti instead of havine the
usual straight edges.
(lovers maile<l from Little America carried a service charge of 50 cents in
adclition to the postage. 'Ihis rvas due to the Department having no means of
provicling' mail transportation to and from Irittle America. This service charge
made it possiblc for collectors lho desired covers cancelled in Irittle America to
help clefral' somc of the expenses of the second B1'rtl r\ntarctic Expeclition.
When the "Jacob Ituppert", Aclmilal Byril's flaqship, left Norfoll<, Virginia,
for the South Pole, it carrieil over' :10,000 covers to lie mailed from the Little
America Post Office. lfhe Byrcl Antar:ctic l)xpedition was at the Soutli Pole
during the u'inter of 19i14 and 19;15 ancl crx'ers u'ere rcceived in America chrring
tlie Spring of l9ll-l ancl the Spring of 1935.
When the first load of covers was returned to the United States, it was
found that thc S. S. llonterey carrietl but one-thircl of the huge volume of mail
that hacl been delivere<l to Little A.merica for cancellation. Thc cause of delay
in returning the balance of the covers hearing tlre fir'st cancellation from Irittle
America rvas explained by John Oliver fra (lorqe, the Postmaster of Little
America in the follou,ing article in S'r.rrrps
.

"According to dispatches from Admiral Byrd's base camp, grave difiiculties were
encountered after the mail, supplies, and equipment had been unloaded on the edge
of the ice in the Bay of Whales for transportation by dog sled to the United States
Post Office at Little America, which thleatened the safety of some of the men,
equipment and the sacks of mail
"Counting on previous experiences on the edge of the ice there should have
been the necessary time element to safely unload before the ice began to crack up.
This season, however, an unexpected and eai'ly change took place in the sudden
breaking up of the ice barrier and it was touch and go with valuable supplies during
the period of unloading which greatly delayed the nalrowing margin of time to
work on the mail cancellation before the supply ship must work her way out of the
ice pack or be frozen in for the year.
"The scores of waterproof mail bags were safegnarded, however, and after
their journey into Little America and the heavy work of cancellation undertaken,
the bags were refliled for their return to the Bay of Whales from Little America ag
rapidly as each bag was ready. About one-third of the full bags had been safely
stored away aboard before word was flashed that with the increasins cold the ice
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were solidly reforming and the Bear of Oakland must stean instantly out for

New Zealand.

"when the last minute of safety in loading the mail came, the balance of the
covers were carefully stored away in Little America and will be brought North in
1935 together with the covers bearing the second cancellation which aie now being
sent in to Washington by thousands of collectors all over the world who misseat the
first cancellation.
"Returning through the great ice floes between the Bay of 'whales and Nerv
zealand. the gallant old "Bear" took a terrific beating from ice, but true to her
reputation she weathered the difficulties and arrived safely with her invaluable mail
sacks in New Zealand."

Most of the first covers received from Little America had a machine cancellation dated "r-.,ittle America-January 31, 8:30 P. M. 1984-Antarctica,"
although a few were dated January 30th. These covers were received in New
York May 29, 1934. The remaining covers which had been cancelled, but not
returned until the foilowing year had the following inscription: This letter
has been delayed for one year because of di{frculties in transportation at I-:ittle
America, Antarctica.
In 1934, another batch of coyers were sent to Little America. On June
13th, 1934, the Post Office Department issued the followins announcement:CI]OSING DATE OF'THE I4ITTI'E A}IERICA MAIIT SER,VICIE

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, July 13, 1934.

The attention of postmasters, employees of the Postal Service and others is
called to the fact that the mail service to Little America, Antarctica, will close on or
about November 1, 1934. This is the last opportunity to secure a second cancelation cover with the United States official postmark placed thereon at the post office
at Admiral Byrd's camp.
Covers will continue to be received by the Byrd Antarctic Expedition, in care of
Postmaster, washington, D. c., until about November 1, which is approximately ths
latest date mail can be forwarded to Dunedin, New Zealand, in time to reach the
relief ship before its departure to Little America to return the expedition from the

Antarctic.
Collectors desiring the Little America second cancelations should send all covers to the "Byrd Antarctic Expedition, in care of postmaster, Washington, D. C.,,'
accompanied with postal money order remittance at the rate of 53 cents per cover,
payable to Byrd Antarctic Expedition (postage stamps will not be accepted in payment). The outer envelopes or wrappers containing the covers must bear the proper
postage.

The covers shrould not be stamped, as covers bearing stanps of the regular or
other commemorative issues will not be forwarded to Little America. These coverg
should be addressed in the usual \4'ay, either to the collectors themselves or to the
persons to whom they are to be returned.
'When the covers are received by the Byrd Antarctic
Expedition at Washington,
the 3-cent United States Little America stamp will be placed on them, after which
they will be forwarded to Admiral Byrd's base camp at the bottom of the world
where they will be appropriately postmarked and returned by June lggb after
traveling approximately 25,000 miles.
The Byrd Antarctic Expedition II will place an attractive and unique cachet on
the second cancelation covers to distinguish them from the first cancelation. These
fnal covers from the Little America post ofrce will serve as ofrcial souvenirs of the
expedition and in future years will, no doubt, increase in value and interest to stamp
cover collectors.

As stated in the original notice of September 22, 1933, concerning the issuance

of the Little America postage stamp, the foregoing procedure for having covers
postmarked at the Little America post office is necessary because the Department
has no means of transporting this philatelic mail to the Little America post ofrce
other than through the facilities of the Byrd Antarctic Expedition.
Postmasters are lequested to give this matter the widest possible publicity,
without expense to the Department, and should make special efforts to bring it to
the attention of collectors and such other persons as they have reason to believe
may be interested in securing cancelation covers from Little America.
C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
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As mentioned in the official notice, ,most of the 1935 covers contained a
cachet. In some cases, these appear at the front of the cover and in others at
the back.
In spite of the fact that aII official notices specifically stated that aII covers
from Little America must be franked with a Byrd stamp, numerous fancy
made-to-order varieties were reported after the return of the Expedition. Personal mail sent by one of the hembers of the crew to various lriends in the
United States was franked with ordinary postage stamps. Two covers are
known containing a three-cent Stuart sidewise coil and two others are franked
with the N. R. A. stamp. These stamps were not used to specifically create
unusual varieties and should therefore not be classed among the previously mentioned made-to-order oddities.
The 1935 covers cancelled in Trittle America were dated January 31, 12-M,
1935-Antarctica. These cancellations are both hand-stamp and machine caneellations.

Shades'-glight blue' blue.
Var.ieties!-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual four pane position blocks, perforated all around.
c: Relief Breaks. Plate 21167,
1. A spot on the top of the first ,,I" of "EXPEDITION" shows
up on the last 3 vertical rows of the upper left and lower left panes
and the first vertical row of the upper right and lower right panes.
2. A spur on the backstroke of the "E" of ',CEINTS" starts ou
upper left # 40 arrd, becomes more evident on f 10 upper left. This
continues through all the first vertical rows both upper right and
lower right. All of the second row of lower right and through upper
ris,ht fi 42.
3. A spur on the bottom of the top stroke of the ,'E" cf
"CENTS" starts or upper left No. 46 of this plate and continueij
through the rest of the 6th vertical row, through all of the ?th, both
Iower and upper left, all of the 8th Iower left, and all of the 8th
row upper right except the top stamp which is # 8.
A dot over the "R" of "BYRD" appears oii the first four vertical
rows of the upper right and lower right pane.
Plates used: 21167-68, 69, 70.

Quantity issued:

6,7 35,9 44.

ff76&-Three Cent, Blue. Globe Depicting Routes of Admiral B5rrd,s
Flights. No Waternrark. Perf. 11.
Issued March 15, 1935.

Printing of the original issue of the B;zrd stamp lvas started at the Bureau
qf Engllvi_ng and Printing on september 30th, 1g33 with an elaborate ceremony.
James waldo Fawcett, in october 1, 1933 issue of the wash,ington Star, stated
that President Roosevelt had ordered a full sheet of the new stamns for his collee
tion. It was therefore natural that when the Post Olfice Denartment decided to
reprint the presentation sheets and make them available to collectors that this
$u1np be included. At the National Stamp Exhibition held at Radio City in
Fgbruqry, 1934, the Byrd Antarctic Expedition had had on display a full sheet
of the Byrd stampsin imperforate condition. The Byrd Expedilion not being a
Department of the Government, colleetors believed that the reissue of this stamp
wou.ld_be imperforate. However, when the stamps appeared, they were perforated but ungummed and issued in sheets of 200 iubjects and'in biocks of^4.
This issue made it possible for collectors to obtain blocl<s showinq the
complete arrow perforated but unsevered and it also made it possible to obtain
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a center block of 4 which lil<e the remainder of the sheet had the euide lines
perforated both horizontally and vertically. Except for bloeks showing parts
of the perforatecl horizontal or vertical guide line between stamps, there was no
apparent difference between these and the original issue except that they were
ungummed. 'Ihe same 4 plates were used for this issue and plate varieties mentioned under the original issue mav also bc found on these stamps.
Shades,-Bright blue, blue.

Varieties,-a: Position

A.
B.
C.
D.

blocks.

Top and bottom, right and left arrow blocks.
Center line block.

Block with horizontal guide line between.
Block with vertical guide line between.

Platesused: 21167--68, 69,

70.

Quantity issued: Blocks of 4-63,090; in

full

making a total of 2,040,760.

sheets

of 200 subjects-8,94z

she€tg

#735-Three Cent, Blue. Globe Depicting Routes of Admiral Byrd's
Flights. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued February 10, 1934.

Early in January 1934, Postmaster General James A. Farley announced
that the Post Office Department rvould issue a special imperforate and ungummed
sheet of 6 Byrd Little America stamps in conjunetion with the National Stamp
Exhibition which rvas to be held in February of that year. This special form of
issue is clescribed in the followins offieial notice :SOUVENIR SHEETS OF' I/ITTI]E AMEIiICA COMMEMOBATIVE STA]}IPS

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Washington, January 18, 1934.

The attention of postmasters and employees of the Postal Service is called to
the issuance of 3-cent Little America commemorative stamBs in sheets of six stamps
each as printed on the postage-stamp press to be included in the display of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing at the National Stamp Exhibition of 1934 to be held
at Rockefeller Center, New York, N. Y., February 10-18,
The special sheets will be approximately 3 7s by 3 s/s inches in dimensions, and
will be issued ungummed and unperforated. The following printing will appear in
small type in blue ink on the four sides of the sheets: "Printed by the Treasury Department, Bureau of Engraving and Printing, under authority of James A. X'arley,
Postmaster General, New York, N. Y., X'ebruary 10-18, 1934, in compliment to the
National Stamp Exhibition of 1934."
The souvenir sheets of Little America stamps wiII be flrst placed on sale X'ebruary 10,1934, at the branch Philatelic Agency to be operated in connection with

the National Stamp Exhibition. In addition to these special sheets, the branch
agency will have available for sale stocks of the various commemorative stamps,
from the William Penn issue, to date.
To facilitate the dispatch of mail by visitors, a separate substation of the Nen'
York post ofrce will be established on the exhibition floor, for the use of which s
special canceling stamp, reading as follows, will be provided: "National Stamp Exhibition Sta., New York, N. Y." As the Little America stamp was issued primarily
for use on mail dispatched on the Byrd Antarctic Expedition, the special sheets of
this stamp, as described herein, will not be issued to and sold through Bost offices,
and postmasters are directed not to submit requisition to the Department for stocks
thereof.

For the benefit of stamp collectors who do not attend the National Stamp Exhibition, provision will be made to place the souvenil sheets of Little America stanps
on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Ofiice Department, beginning February 19, to
which office mail orders may be submitted for the desired number of full sheets, with
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remittance by postal money order at the rate of 18 cents each, in addition to which
allowance must be made for return postage and registration fee. Personal checks
and other postage starnps will positively not be accepted in payment.
All sales, both by mail and otherwise, will be made in fuII sheets, of which a
single plate number will be availbble. To insure the pronpt filling of orders, requests for special sheets of Little America starnps must be made for this item alone,
with other varieties of stamps excluded. Early shipment cannot be made if request
for Little America sheets is included in a mixed order.
Neither the branch Philatelic Agency nor the New York post office will be
authorized to prepare first-day covers bearing the special sheets of Little America
stamps for dispatch on February 10. Likervise, the Philatelic Agency, Post Omce
Department, will not prepare such covers for mailing on X'ebruary 19, the flrst day

of issue in Washington.
Postmasters may furnish information to the above effect to local philatelic societies and collectors, so far as it is practicable to do so without expense to the De-

Partment'

c. B. ETLENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Special plates $'ere made for these stamps containing 150 subjects arranged
in 25 panes of 6 each with gutters of ills of an inch betrveen the edges of the
stamps of the adjoining panes. Each double line inscription was rolled in
separately. This sheet layout consisting of 5 rows of 5 panes each. Each pane
consisted of 6 stamps made up of 2 horizontal ro'lvs of 3 stamps each. 'Ihese
were entered on a chromium steel plate which was in turn chromium plated arrd
the letters "tr'C S" (in capitals rvith the "F" half the height of the "C S")

were entered at the top of the plate about i/a of an inch above the center of the
second pane, while an inverted " 0 " was enterecl at the same height over the
upper right corner of the 5th pane. Due to the distance from the panes, both
of these marhs were cut off in trimming the sheets into single panes.
Due to the efforts of Arthur Il. Orven and George Ii. lI. Ewing, the individual panes were correctly plated. This l'as possible due to a careflrl study of
the position dots in the right and left marginal inscriptions. The work of plating
brought out tilc e'r'iclent fact that the utmost care had been used in mahing and
handling this platc lnd it was found to be remarkably free from any maior'
varietl'. Tire complete plating of this sheet appeared in the April 1934 issue of
Ihe D urco tL S pcrial ist.
Three plates \yere made for this issue. The first one was defective ancl not
finished. 'lire second n'as usecl at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing to
produce sheets sold at the Exhibition. Plate 21187 was used on the hand press
at fhe Exhibition and all copies were said to have been destroyed.

Shades,-glight blue, blue.
Plato used:-21184.
Plate used-all copies destroyed
-21187
Plato not used:-z1183.
Quantity issued: 811,404. Cut Panes of 6-a total of 4,868,424.
:

.

f768--Three Cent, Blue. Globe Depicting Routes of Admiral Byrd's
flights. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued March 15,1935.

The official notice dated January 18th,1934 mentioned "sheets of

6"

and

stated that all sales would only be made in single panes. Because of this official
statement, collectors were considerably surprised when it rvas learned that these
stamps in full sheets of 150 subjects were among those to be issued for sale to
the general public to duplicate those presented to Government officials. These
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it possiblc fol coliecl.ors to obtain the souvenir panes in pairs and
bioclis of 4 antl also rnaclc it possibie for collcr:tors to obtain pairs of stamps
with r:itlrct'horizorrtal ol loltical gntt.r'lretrvet'n as s'ell as bloclis of 4 showing

sheets maclc

in

both thc horizontal antl vertical gritter separating the four stamps. Along with

tlre othcls of tlie prescntation r.cprints, tliis stamp rernained on sale until

,Inne l5th, 1935.

Shades,-[31ight blue, blue.
Quantity issued:-10,688 sheets of 25 panes each. Total 267,200 panes.

Chapter V.

THE MARYLAND ISSUE
1634-1934

'fhe Threr. Cent Marylltnd

In

Collmerrtomtir-e

Starnp,

of Maryland was founded by Cecil Calvert, 2nd Lord
Baltimore. As the anniversary approached, plans were made to fittingly eelebrate this important event. On April l1th, 1929, the General Assembly of
Maryland approved the appointment of a Maryland Tercentenary commission.
On May 6th, 1929, Ilichael L. Miller, a prominent collector of Baltimore suggested to the commission that a stamp be requested to more prominently call
attention to the celebration. Shortly tliereafter, Mr. Miller was appointed as
Stamp Consultant to the commission who requested him to prepare some designs
whieh might be submitted rvitli a request for the stamp. fn August, 1933,
Governor Albert C. Ritchie made a formal request to Postmaster General James
A. Farley supporting the request of Senator l{illard Il. Tydings and other
Marylanders, for the issuance of a l{aryland Tercentenary postage stamp. In
his request, Governor Ritchie stated :"I am writing to add my request to one which Senator Tydings and other Marylanders have already made of the Post Office department. Next year Maryland will
celebrate the 300th Anniversary of its founding. We will then commemorate the
first establishment of religious toleration in any State or Country in the world. The
Calverts, who founded Maryland, were Catholics, and they realized that the way to
get tolerance for one's belief is to accord tolerance to the beliefs of others, and they
did just that thing. We will commemorate, also an advance in the principles of local
self-government over anything which had been established at either Plymouth or
Jamestown. The people of Maryland feel, and I think rightly, that this will be a
celebration of even more than National importance and signiflcance, and we are
extremely anxious for the Postrnaster General to approve and cause to be issued a
series of llnited States Postage Stamps containingi historical Maryland designs
which will be released on March 1, 1934, and at periodic times thereafter. I think
that the occasion fully justifles this request, and I will greatly appreciate it if you
will advise me at your convenience, how you view the matter. Senator Tydings
and myself will gladly come to see you at any time should you consider that desirable. "
In spite of the effort made by the commission and Congressional representatives, little progress see.med to have been made and it was believed. that this
stamp would not be issued. Xfic]rael Miller continued his effort and on February
2nd., 1934, received the following letter from President l'ranklin D. Roosevelt:"Dear Mr. Miller:
Thank you for your letter. I am delighted to read it.
I have told the Postmaster General that I approve the issuance of the Tercentenary Stamp for Maryland.
1634, the Colony

Very sincerely yours,
F'RANKLIN D. ROOSEVE}LT.''
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On February 6th, the Ilureau of Engraving and Printing rvas ordered to
design the Maryland stamp,

On February 28th, 1934, Postmaster General James A. Farley announced
the cletails of the 3-cent Maryland Commemorative stamp and the place of the
first sale, and on March 2ncl, the follorving official notice was released :MARYIJAND TEfiCEN'IENAR,Y COMMEMORIITIVE POSTAGE STAITIP
Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, March 2, 1934.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the Department is preparing a special issue of postage stamps in the 3-cent denomination in
commemoration of the three hundredth anniversary of the settlement of Maryland.
The stamp is of the same size and shape as the regular issue, 0.75 inch by 0.87
inch in dimension, arranged horizontally. It is enclosed in a narrow double-line
border. Within a narrow panel across the top of the stamp is the wording "Maryland
Tercentenary" in white roman, on a solid background. In the widened ends of the
panel are the dates "1634" at the left and "1934" at the right in white gothic. The
panel is supported by ornamental brackets at either end. The color of this stamp
will be announced later.
The central design is a representation of the two sailing vessels on which the
first Maryland colony came to America. On a curved ribbon at the left of the central
design is the inscription "The Ark and the Dove" in dark Old English lettering. In
a corresponding position at the right is the Maryland coat of arms. Within circular
panels with white borders and solid background in both lower corners is the large
denomination numeral "3." Between the circles along the bottom of the stamp in a
narrow panel with white edges and solid background and arranged in two lines is
the wording "U. S. Postage" and "Three Cents."
The Maryland Tercentenary stamp will be first placed on sale at the post office
in St. Marys City, Md., on Mar. 23, 1934, where the first settlement was located.
The new stamp will be placed on sale at other post offices beginning March 24, or
as soon thereafter as production will permit,
For the convenience of collectors, the Maryland Tercentenary stamp will also be
placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department, on March 24. The
Agency will not, however, prepare covers for mailing on that date.
Stamp collectors desiring flrst day cancellations at St. Marys City on March 23
may send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of ten (10),
with a cash or postal money-order remittance payable to the Postmaster, St. Marys
City, Md., covering the value of the stamps required for affixing. Personal checks
and other postage stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. Such covers
shall be sent under separate wrapper plainly addressed: "Postmaster, St. Mar s
City, Md.", with endorsement: "First Day Covers." They should be mailed in time
to reach St. Marys City not later than March 20. Covers will be accepted from individual subscribers only and shall be legibly addressed by typewriter oI pen: covers
bearing lead pencil addresses will not be accepted. Compliance cannot be made with
unusual requests such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate number or the irreSular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc. To facilitate handling and to prevent
damage in transit, covers should be of the ordinary letter size.
Requests for a supply of uncancelled Maryland Tercentenary stamps must not
be included with orders for flrst day covers to the postmaster, St. Marys City.
Stamps leeded for postage purposes should be purchased at the local post office.
Stamps of selected quality for philatelic purposes may be obtained on mail orders
to the philatelic agency.
postmasters at direct and central accounting post offices may obtain a limited
supply of Maryland Tercentenary stamps by requisition to the Department on form
B2b1-A. Postmasters at district accounting post offices may obtain small quantities
of this stamp by requisition on the central accounting postmaster.
In some instances advance shipments will be made, and postmasters who receive
a supply of Maryland Tercentenary stamps before the close of business on March 23
are Jpecifically directed to safeguard the same and to positively not allow the stamps
to be placed on sale before March 24'
C. B. EILENBE]RGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

It will be noted that this official release mentions the faet that no color
had as yet been selected and it was not until Monday, March 12th that the
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Post Office Department made the following announcement as to the color of the

Maryland stamp.
Clinton B. Eilenberger, Third Assistant Postmaster General, in charge of the
Stamp Division, announced today that the color of Lhe Maryland Tercentenary postage stamp, soon to be issued by the Post Office Department, will be red on a white
background. It was also announced at the Post Ofrce Department that the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing has been authorized to print 50,000,000 of these stamps.

I)eslgns subrrritted by Mlch:rel L. ![iller.
Photogr:rphs of OrlAilnl Drarviugs. Not Used.

These stamps were printed on flat bed presses in sheets of 400 subjects each
divided into panes of 100 by horizontal and vertical guide lines terminated by
arrows. For issuance to Post Offices, the full sheets were cut along these guid.e
lines into panes of 100 and so issued. 'Ihere were 4 plate numbers on a sheet,
one to each pane, being above the 5th stamp of the upper lcft pane and the 6th
stamp of the upper risht pane ancl in similar positions below the bottom row
of the lower panes.
On March 14th, the initial printing of the Maryland stamps were run of
at the Bureau following an elaborate ceremonJr'. This event was reportecl by the
following Associated Press despatch :-SPECIAIJ MAR,YI]AND STAMP OF'F PR,ESS
X'arlcy Hands First She'et of I'ercentetrnial Issue to lfinobrenner
washington, March 14-The first sheet of the b0,000,000 B-cent Marylaud rercentennial stamps was run off the press at the Bureau of Engraving and printing
today and presented with ceremony by Postmaster-General Farley to David c. 'winebrenner 3d, Secretary of State of Maryland.
The stamps, white and red, bear a reproduction of the Ark and the Dove, the

two ships in which the original settlers of Maryland arrived from England

years ago this spring, and also the seal of the State.

800

Expresses $tate's Gra,titude
x'arley, in presenting the stamps to winebrenner, said the postoffice DeBartment
was happy to join in the observance of the Maryland Tercentenary by the issuing of
the special stamps. Winebrenner expressed the gratitude of the State of Maryland
for the special issue.
Tlecause of laws prohibiting the distribution of stanps except by sale through
regular channels, winebrenner vr'as compelled to return the first sheet from the

press to the bureau.
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ExperLs Praise Design

A number of philatelic specialists were present at the first printing and were
unanimous in characterizing the Maryland stamp as being of exceptionally handsome design.
The printing of the 50,000,000 stamps will require about forty full working
days. One quadruple press is being given over to the printing of the special stanp.

#736-Three Cent, Ca,rurine Rose. The Ark
ma,rk. Perf. 11.

a,nd the

Dove. No Water-

Issued March 23, t934.

Among the designs preparecl by Michael lliller and presented with the
petition for the Maryland starnp was one por"traying a portrait of Lord Calvert
anrl another one, the State House. (Illustrated.) Several others displayed
various seals of the colony. Among tlie designs presentecl by \[r. Miller was one
prepared by Edwin Tunis based on a wood cut he hacl macle of the Ark and the
Dove. (Illustratecl). None of these clesisns were acceptable.

Designerl bY Edrvin Tunis.
PhotogtrrDh ()f Oliltirtal I)r:r$ ing. Not tlscd.

Victor S. iVlcCloske)', Jr., a Blreau clesigner, preparecl a design based-on a
rnrrral by C. Y. Turner,-"Barter rvith the Inclians". 'lhis rvould. have made an

Desi€itred lty vict(tr
PhotograDh

of :rr Origirrrrl

S.

l?lccloskey, Jr.

Dr:rrvilg.

Not flsed.
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exceptionally attractive design. It was rejeeted, in favor of one by A. R.
Meissner from a half tone print of a drawing by Edwin Tunis used on {he cover
of the pamphlet "Maryland Tercentenar;', 1634-1934" published. by the Maryland Tercentenary eomrnission. This model -n'as submitted on February 21it
ancl approved by Postmaster General James A. X'arley on February 27th, 1934,
and o:r lVlarch 10th, the die proof was approved by Acting Postmaster General
W. W. Ifowes. The Bureau was ordered to print these stamps on March 12th
ald the first printing took place on March 14th, exactly 4 days after the approval
of the proof. Printing was started with onll' plates 21188,21191 being reacly.
Two other plates were added to the press on Mareh 15th with the last four
being sent to press on l\fareh 20th. These stamps .w'ere delivered. to the post
office on March 16th ancl placecl on public sale at St Mary's City, Maryland. On
March 23rd 447,500 stamps were sold the first day and. the covers eaneelleil
reaehed a total of l-t8,785.

T€RCEI\TT€J\ARX

r5j+ tgj+

Drarving by Edrsirr Tunie.

rhese stamp'

;;- ;;;

ffi;;: .ffi

eaused considerabre

confusion; in the rapid- handling of mail, this stamp was often mistaken for a
2-eeat denomination and a eonsiderable cluantity of mail was receiveil by the
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with a l-cent postage due stamp affixed. This caused considerable
criticism and it was believed that this stamp might be withdrawn and replaced
with that of another color. This, however, was not done and the stamps continued on sale until the supply was exhausted.
The picture was engraved by J. C. Benzing and the frame and lettering
engraved by E. M. Hall of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. It will be
noted in comparing this stamp to the Tunis drawing that the Bureau artist
changed the relative position of the trvo ships and in doing so, added considerably to the beauty of the design.
f)ue to the poor perforations and the speed with which these stamps disappeared from post office stocks, it became immediately apparent that well-centered copies of this stamp lvould cornmand consiclerable premium in a short
time and it is today more desirable than some of the other 3-cent stamps issued
at an cven earlier date. In spite of the speed. in which plates were made, only
two worthwhile varieties were discovered which clarly irrdicates the exceptional
aceuracy of the plates makers of the Bureau of Engravitrg and Printing.
Shades,-garmine rose, dull carmine rose, dark carmine rose.
Va,rietie6,-a: Plate Number Blocks.
b: Usual 4 pane position blocks.
addressee

c:

Double transfer.
Stamp No. 1 of the upper left pane of Plate 21190 shows a twisted double transfer below the bottom frame line. (Illustrated).

Double'Irnrrsfer #1. U, L,

d:

Misplaced EntrY.
Stamp No. 18 of the upper

21190,

left pane of plate 21189 shows a mis-

The stamp is about r/z mm' higher than
is also higher in the upper right corner than the left.

placed and twisted

entry.

the others. It
90, 91, 96' 9?' 98'
21188-89,
Plates used:
Quantity lssued: 46,258,300.

99.

Chapter VI.

MOTHER'S DAY STAMP
1934

'fhe'fhrer

Cerrt llkrther'r I)!ry St:rrDlr.

In 1933, IIrs. H. If . MeCtrrcr of l(ansas f itl-, the Past \ational President
of the American War llothers, conceiled the idea of having a special stamp issued in honor of our mothers for use on Motlrcr's Dap- mail. She submitted the
idea to the Executive Roard of lrer organization on .Ianuar'1' 23rd, 1934, and her
proposal was enthusiasticalh' cndorsed. A committee lyas appointed eomposed
of Mrs. MeCluer, llrs. W. E. Ochiltre, I'resident, an<l nlrs. I{. C. Boone, VicePresident of the American War I'Iothels, to petition for srrclr a stamp.
Tn an intervielv rvith Postmaster General James A. Ii'arley, they rvere assured of a heartl'approval and a c:onference was arranged rvith President Roosevelt on Thursclav, .fanuarv 25th. Mrs. lfcCluer, in clescribing the interview,
stated:

"I told the President that we had come to him in his wcrld of leisure, the statnp
world, with a stamp we wanted to talk to him about. The President said, 'X'ine''
with a twinkle in his eye. Then when we sounded our plans, he said, 'A beautiful
thought.' "

On X'ebruary 16th, 3rd Assistant Postmaster General Clinton B. Eilenberger
notified Mrs. McOluer that the request for a Mother's Day stamp had been granted. The follolving dal', the Btrreau of Errgraving and Printing was ordered to
desiEn such a stamp.
The philatelic press reportecl that the llother's Day stamp would be issued
May 12th, the da1'prior to the actual observance of l{other's Day, which was
the 20th anniversary of thc proclarnation of President \Vilson's establishing a
nafional Mother's Day.
R. L. Lloyd of Glenmore, Pa., $'t<tte to Third Assistant Postmaster General
CUnton B. Eilenberger and callecl to his attention that, if the stamps were
issuecl on Mav l2th, it coulcl be used only in a limited. arca in celebration of
IlIothcr's Day. Mr. Eilenberger agreed rvith the suggestion that an earlier date
be fixed upon as seen by the following letter:"Answering your letter of March 13, I arn pleased to telt you that we have
deflnitely decided to place the special stamp to be used in honor and memory of the
Mothers of America on sale at Washington, D. C., on \Iay 1, and then distribute
them to practically all post offices throughout the country beginning the following
day.

"This action is in accordance with your thought, namely, to give those who are

away from home, ample time to get a letter to mother on or before Mother's Day.
"Your interest is much appreciatetl, and I am happy to transmit the information
as above."
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. Seventeen designs were submitted by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing on March 26th and on l\{arch 28th, the model v'as finall;' approved. No
color, however, had at that time been decided upon.
The following press release dated nlarch 28th mentionecl the details of the
new Mother's Day stamp:"Announcement of the details of the new Mother's Day postage stamp, soon to

be issued by the Post Ofrce Department, and the place and date of first day sale, was
made today by Postmaster General James A. X.arley.
The new issue will be approximately the same size as the current Special De-

livery stamp, and will have as its central motif, James Abbott MacNeill Whistler's
famous "Portrait of My Mother." In the upper left corner appear the words, "U.
S. Postage," beneath which is the inscription, "In memory and in honor of the
Mothers of America." Just below are the words, "Three Cents." In the lower left
corner is a small vase of carnations. The color of the new stamp has not yet boen

decided upon.

Present plans call for an initial printing of two hundred million of the new
stamps, all of which will be in the three-cent denomination. This Mother's Day
stamp will be placed on first day sale at the Philatelic Agency of the Post Office
Depaltment in Washington, on Tuesday, May 1, 1934, and it will be placed on sale
at post ofices throughout the country the following day."

On April 6th, the postal personnel were notified of thc' issuance of the
Ifother's Day stamp by the following official notice:--COMMEMORATIVE POSTAGE STA-\II'IN HONOR OF ITO{THNRS

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington,

April 6, 1934.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are heretry uotifled that the
Depaltment is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 3-cent denornination
as a tribute to the Mothers of America.
The stamp is in the form of a horizontal rectangle, 84/100 by 1-441100 inches
in dimensions, inclosed in a narrow double line border'. The color of the stamp wiII
be purple.

To the right of the center of the stamp facing the left is a reproduction of the
painting by James Abbott McNeill Whistler, entitled "Portrait of My Mother." Atong
the top of the stamp at the left in solid Old English lettering are the words "U. S.
Postage." Directly below, ananged in four lines, in solid gothic Ietters is the inscription "In Memory and in Honor of the Mothers of America." Underneath the
inscription, in two lines, are the words "Three Cents" in solid gothic. In the lower
left corner is a vase containing carnations.
The Mothers'commemorative stamp will be first placed on sale May 2, 1934, at
the post office in Washington, D. C. The stamp will be available for sale at other
post offices beginning May 3 or as soon thereafter as production will permit. !.or
the benefit of stamp collectors, ihe new commemorative stamp will also be placed on
sale May 2 at the Philatelic Agency, Post Omce Department, Washington, D. C.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the Mothers' stanp may send
a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 10, to the Postmaster,

Washington, D. C., with a cash or postal agency order remittance to exactly cover
the value of the stamps required for affixing. Personal checks and other postage
stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. Covers will be accepted from
individual subscribers only, and each cover must be properly and legibly addressed.
In view of the larger size of the stamp, special care must be taken when addressing
covers to bear blocks of stamps to allow sufficient clear space for the attaching of
the stamps and impression of the postmark. compliance cannot be made with unusual requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate number or for the
irregular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc. To facilitate handling and to
prevent damage in transit, covers should be of the ordinary letter size.
Requests for a supply of uncancelled stamps of the new comnemorative issue
should not be included with orders for first-day covers. Such stamps when desired
for mailing purposes should be purchased at the local post office. Stamps of selected
quality needed for collection use may be obtained on mail orders to the Philatelic

Agency of the Department.
In order to expedite distribution and to have the stamp on sale May 3, if possible, requisitions will be prepared in the Department for an initial supply of the
Mothers' commemorative stamp for shipment to all first-class and second-ciass post
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omces are now
offices, except in the states of Maryland and oregon, where such
ofnce. Postfreilg'tur"ished with stanp stock irom the central-accounting post
masters at district-accountirig post offices will obtain needed supplies of the Mothers'
cornmemorative stamp by requisition on tlre central-accounting postmastel"
postmasters r"ceivins siipments of the new commemorative stamp before the
close of business May 2 a"re sp-ecificaliy directed to safeguard the sarne and to positively not allow the stanps to be placed on sale O"t"l:
H.t""r1i,ENBERG'R,
Third Assistant Postmaster General'

of issuance hacl again been ciianged, from
I'ostmaster General Jarnes A. Farley
10th,
April
l-Iay 1st to llal'2nd. on
apirove,l the clie proof ancl the follorvi'g claly' announced that gurqlg had been
selectecl as tire col-or of the nerr'llother'i l)ay stamp. On April 12th, t]le Rt-

It

.n,ill be notrced that the rla1'

print the llother's Da1'stamp ancl thc folloluing day the
first of the flat plates 1-ere pll; to press g'iih an elaboratt' ceremony. Initial
printing u'as l'ifnesretl by lirs. Franl<lin D. Roo,qevelt antl other members of

reau was instructed to

the offrcial familr'.

It was not rintil April 17th that printing 'n'as started on the rotary presses.
Io *pit. oi the later ini'tial printing oi tlru "ola"y press stamps, the first delivery
of this form of issue \\.as maae on -tpril 18th, o.re day prior to that of the flat
plate stamps.

"

"

"

;'":'iJ,,::,'ilJ' T:'

Photo'lraDhs

of Origin:rl

H.

u' *' "

"

"i'.:li:,''"'

Durrlill3s.

Not l:s('d'

The Information Sen'ice of thc Post Officc I)epartment prepaled the following prcss release clated Wednestlal', llay 2, 1934, which described the first
sale of the Mother's Day stamp:The new Mother's stamps, which have been issued by the Post Office DePartment in memory and in honol of the Mothers of the nation, r,r'ere placed in circulation in Washington today.
At nine o'clock this mornilg, Postmaster Genelal James A. Farley, sold the
first sheet of the nerv three-cent denomination to Miss Mary Senate Howes, 17-yearold daughter of WiIIiam W. Howes, X'irst Assistant Postmaster General, at the main
stamp window of the City Post Office. Soon after purchasing this first sheet, Miss
Howes had it autographed by tbe Postr[aster General and other prominent posta.l
officials and she plans to present this highly valued and treasured sheet to her mother on Mother's Day, Sunday, May 13.
The selection of Miss llowes to purchase the flrst sheet of the nev/ stamps was
in keeping with Postmaster General tr'arley's desire to have the children of the country employ these new stamps in sending of letters, cards and other communications
to their Mothers on the occasion of this, the twentieth anniversary of the proclamation of President Wilson establishing a national Mother's Day.
Also present as the first sheet of the new stamps were sold by Postrnaster GeneralFarley to Miss Howes through the grill stamp window, were First Assistant
Postmaster General William W. Howes, Third Assistant Postmaster General Clinton
B. Eilenberger, Vincent Burke, Deputy First Assistant Postmaster General, Jesse
Donaldson, beputy Second Assistant Postrnaster General, Roth North, Deputy Third
Postmaster General, Robert E. Fellers, superintendent of stamps, and
Assistant
'William M. Mooney, Washington postmaster.
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The new Mother's stamps, of which 280,000,000 are now being printed, may be
purchased in washington only today. Tomorrow they will be placed'on sale at Bost
oflices throughout the country.
The new Mother's stamB is purple in color and of the three-cent denomination.
rt is approximately the same size as the current special Delivery stalrp,
and has as
its central motif, James Abbott MacNeill Whistler's famous "Porirait of My Mother."
rn the upper left corner appear the words, "u. s. postage," beneath which is the in-

scription, "rn Memory and In rronor of The Mothers of America." Just below are
the words, "Three Cents." In the lower left corner is a small vase of carnations.

The rotary press stamps \ryere printed from 200 subject plates divided into
gutters. The full sheets u'ere cut into panes
of 50 through these gutters and so issued to post offices. 'fhere were 4 -plate
numbers, one to each pane, these being in the 4 outside corners of the plate, being to the left of stamp No. 1 in the upper left pane, to t_he right of No. 1'0 of
tbe upper right pane, to tlie left of No. 91 in the lower left pane and the risht
of No. 100 in the lower right pane.
4_p31es by vertical and horizontal

",".1111'ji"*ir'"T,?,T",o;"1',1;#"$L"?""u.
The plates prepared for the flat bed presses also eontained 200 subjects.
Thesa plates were divided into panes of 50 by horizontal and vertical guideiines
terminating in anov's. For iisuance to post offrces, the sheets were"cut along
these guide lines into panes of b0. These plates had 4 numbers, one to eaef,
pane, being above or below the 3rd vertical row of stamos.
rn spite of the fact that post office officials in cities other than washington, D. c. were not to place these stamps on sale prior to l\,tay Brd, various posimasters clisobeyed these instructions. A cover dated April 23"d f.otn Osc-eola,
lowa. one from Marion, rndi4na, dated April 25th, and another clne from Marion
dated april 26th caused eonsiderable disturbanee. while 1\[ay 2nd was the
date of the official fir'st-day cover ancl these earlier dates have merely a curiosity
value. sueh aets are frowneil upon by the Post Office l)epartment and resultetl
in the following oifreial order bearing on this subject:"Reports have reached the Department that the Mothers, stamp has alreatly
been placed on sale at sevetal points in direct violation of the speciflc instructions
appearing on the wrapped packages of the stamps which emphasize that this stamp
positively is not to be placed on sale before. May 3, 1984.
"Postmasters to whom these stamps have been shipped should make an immediate check to see that the instruction in this
""rn""L:*. "JiinftL*h&H*letter.
Third Assistant postmaster General.,'

f737-Three Cent, Violet, My Mother. Botary Press Printing.
Waternark. Perf. LLxL}Yz.

No

Issued May 2, 1934.

- .The day following the issuing of these stamps, the American Artists'professional League sent a telegram severely criticizing this stamp. This was re-

porterl in the following article try the New Ymh Earald, Trdbunet-
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AR,TISTS PR,OAIiS'I F'ARIJI'Y'S S'IAMP RDPRODI]CING

.WHISI'LER'S

"MOI'IIRR"

The ofilcers of the American Artists' Protessional League sent a telegrarn yesterday to Postmaster General James A. X'arley, protesting aelainst the "mutilation"
of Whistler's famous portrait of his mother, formerly known as "An Arrangement
in Gray and Black," on the Mother's Day stamp issued last Tuesday by the Postofi.ce Department.

The telegram was the outcome of a conference of the league's national executive committee, composed of F. Ballarcl Williams, chairman; Wilford S, Conrow,
secretary; Albert T. Reid, vice-chairman, and Gordon H. Grant, treasurer. It was
sent to Washington late in the afternoon by Mr. 'Williams.
"The atLention of the American Artists' Plofessional League has been dilected
to the new stamp issue in comrtenoration of 'Mother's Day,' whereiu use is made of
Whistler's fanrous painting of his nrother," the message said.

photo,rft ,DD,he:i:l'J",H"*'3;"T,ii;TL'";otused.

"In adapting this picture for use as a stanp such liberties have been taken in
the reproduction that it amounts to a mutilation of the artist's original picture,
thereby robbing it of much of its charm and totally changing its eomposition. This
is a serious transgression of prof€ssional ethics and one which damages the reputation of the artist.
"Our Fed.eral government, which should be the frst to protect the interest of
its artists and authors, has thus, in this case, demon$trated most cleaily the helpless position of its artist-creator and the dire need of an adequate. copyright bill
for his protection."
Mr. Reld, the vice-chairman, spoke bittefly about the matter when he gaye out
the news at his ofice, 103 Park Avenue. He showed how in the stamps the original
painting had been shortened, excludr'ng nearly a third of the lower part, while the
door hangings in the left baekground, with the little landscape on the wall beside
them, were cut out.
ID place of the hangings there appears the legend, "U. S. Postage. In Memory
and in Honor of the Mothers of America. Three Cents."
Pointing to an additional design in the lower left-hand cofner of the stamp,
Mr. Reid gave vgnt to his disgust. "Look at that," he said. .,At first I thought it
was a cuspidor, but I guess it's a vase that they got at the sar4e 10-cent store where
they bought the flowers."

The stamp waii clesignecl by Victor S. IfcCloske;', Jr.

The picture was

engraved by J. C. Benzing and the frame and lettering hy E. I,I. HalI and W. B.
WeJls,

This criticism seqms entirely. urijlstified when consiflering the amount of
effort expen<led by the artists at the Rureau in trying to prepare this stamp.
The use of the Whistler painting was $uggested by President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and there can tre little doubt that it was a fitting anal proper suggestion. The designs prepared by A. R. Meissner and Victor S. l\fcCloskey, Jr.
both show an attempt to use the entire Whistler painting of "My Nlother."
Further development of the elesign, however, elearly indicated that u,sing the
full-sized painting would so reduee the portrait as to almost defeat the purpose.
This stamp was issued in honor of the l\fothers of
and not as a speeial
^meriea
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tr"ibute to Whistler's painting and it u.as therefore helieved to be more important
to properly display a picture of a mother by eliminating part of the original

Whistler painting.

*u"."?.il',il"J .L"ol''$l"",

tirS,i,9,l,li5"';

ii'

u"",r.

,\lthough 1? designs were prepared, rve have only illustrated those most
marl<ed. Of the designs presented, Postmaster General James A. X'arley approved one by Victor S. nfcCloskey, Jr. Postmaster General Farley urged that
the Mother's Day stamD be used on mail eontaining a ehild's greeting to his
mother on May 13th. This rvas noted in the following Associated Press despatch dated l\[ay 11th:"Postmaster General X'arley wantg every American mother to receive
by SundaV bearing the new Mother's Day stamp.

a letter

" 'Inasmuch as the Postofice Department has just issued a special postage
stamp in honor of the mothers of America,' he said tonight, 'I feel that it is appropriate for me to suggest that every mau, woman and child in this country who is
blessed with a living mother observe Mother's Day, Sunday, May 13, by writing
their mothers a special letter of appreciation and sending it in an envelope adorned
by the special Mother's Day stamp.

"'This action on the part of sons and daughters will evidence their gratitud.e
that GorI has spared their mothers to them and will provide the mothers with a real
sentimental souvenir which they will be happy to place among their most treasured
possessions.

"'

Design by ly'lctor S. nleoloskey, Jr.
Photog:r:rDh of Original I)Tlrrvin8i. Ifot Used.

At the time this stamp was issued, the local postage and Special Delivery
rate was 12-cents and numerous covers were mailed. to the Mothers of America
containing a bloclr of 4 of this stamp, and covers may be obtained showing such
use mailerl on nlother's Day, llay 13, 1934, rvhicli letters \\'ere deliverecl that
day. While such covers may bear the " taint " of philatelic mail, they nevertheless paid the correct postal rate and as such are entitled to the recognition
as eovers of normal commercial use. Such covers are lihely to be more desirable
than those mailed at other times.
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Shades'-Yiolet, dull violet.

Varieties'-a: Plate Number Blocks.
b: Plate flaw.
Stamp #25 of the upper right pane of Plate 21215 shows a
marked plate flaw in the lower part of the "A" of "POSTAGEI." This
mark of color causes the base of this letter to appear solid.

c:

Misplaced Entry.
Stamps 49 and 50

of the upper right pane of Plate 21211 were
not entered properly and the right side in each case is lower than
the left. The horizontal gutters measure 3 mm. on the other stamps
while on these they run from the normal at the left to about 3 %
mm. at the right.
A block of 4 containing stamps 44-45 and 49-50 will show the
horizontal gutter between 44 and 49 measuring 3 rnm. at the left
and.33/+ at the right, while between 45 and 50 the spacing runs from
3t1, at the left to 33/a at the right.
Plates used: 21210-ll, 12, 13, 14, 15,16, 17, 18, 19.
Quantity issued: 193,239,100.

Desigrrs by Victor S. Illcoloslictr', Jr.
Photographs of Original DraNings. \ot Used.

#738-Three Cent, Violet. My Mother. No Watermark. Ped.

11.

Issued May 2, 1934.

It

had been intcnclecl to print the entire supply of nlother's Day stamos

on the rotary press but an almost last minute change in the plans resulted in
the manufacturing of these stamps on the flat becl press as $,'ell as on the rotaries. The initial printing of these stamps took place on April 13th, attended by

an elaborate ceremony in the presence of Mrs. X'ranklin D. Roosevelt. As the
first sheet of nerv stamps rollecl off the press, Postmastc'r General tr'arley, in
presenting them to Mrs. Roosevelt, said :"Mrs. Roosevelt, this is one of the great pleasures of my life to take part in
this ceremony incident to the flrst press run of the new postage stamp in tribute to
the motherhood of America. * * *
"The figure 'Mother' on this stamp is taken from the immortal painting by
'Whistler,
the carnation symbolized the purity of her love.
"To you, Mrs. Roosevelt, the First Lady of the Land, a devoted mother of a
fine and happy family, I dedicate the flrst sheet of this new stamp issued in honor
and memory of the Mothers of America."

in behalf of the llothers of America, I\'Irs. Roosevelt replied:these stamps with a great deal of pleasure and I an sure that this

Responding

"I

receive

Mothers' stamp wiII be one of the most popular issues we have had for a long time.
This is a most beautiful stamp and I arn sure the Mothers of America are most appreciative of the great honor that has been conferred upon them through the issuance of this stamp by the Post Office Department."

Tliis method of printing being considerably more expensive than the rotary
flat bed presses is considerably small-

press, the number of stamps printed from
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er than those printecl from curved plates. In spite of the cornparatively small
quantit-v issuecl, this stamp is or.rll' slightly scarcer tiran the rotary r,'ariety as
most of the flat nlate issue canre into philatelic hands and a large part of the
issue r,vas saved.

Shades,-g.ight violet, deep bright violet.
Vatieties,-a: Plate Number Blocks.
b: Misplaced Entry.
Stamp f 1 of the upper right pane of Plate 21202 is about I mm.
lower than the other stamps on the first row.
Plates used: 2L202-03, 04, 05.
Plates not used: 21206-0?, 08, 09.
Quantity issrred: 15,432,200.

rt

ttt)roach lo the Fin:rl Derigu-By

Victor S. Mcoloskcy. Jr.

PhototRraDhs of OriglDal l)rarriIrRs.

NOt Ilsed,

#754-Three Cent, Violet. My Mother. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued March 15,1935.

The official press release previousll' mentioneil, clcscr.ibed the initial printing of the flat plate }lother's Da.v stamp, and stated:-"Following the ceremony, Postmaster General James A. tr'arley purchased several sheets of the new stamps and autographed these for President Roosevelt, Mrs.
Roosevelt, Third Assistant Postnaster General Eilenberger, and one each for his
3 children, Betty, Ann and James, Jr."
These stamps eome from the press ungummed and unperforated and it was
therefore common knor'vledge that this stamp existed in unperforated sheets.
It was, howeler, generallv belie.,'ed that these rvere entircl;, in olficial hancls,
and 'while the property of indiviclunls, none were believecl to be available to collectors.

Irr

November, 193-1, horvever, the philatelic worlcl lvas startlecl

with the
in an

news that such a slreet had been sent to the Scott Stamp & Coin Company

effort to sell the samc. This sheet belonged to a private inclividual in Norfolk,
Virginia, ancl was claimcd to have been insured for $20,000. The existence of
such a sheet in private hancls subjccterl the Post Office Department to considerable criticism at the hands of collectors $'ho sucldenly realized that this and
other presentation sheets \yere in a form not available to the general public.
The agitation against the presentation sheets a,s evidcnced bv this imperforate
Ilother's Day sheet first received national prominence through the aetion of the
Norfolk Philatelic Society in presenting to the Associated Press a cqrpy of a
letter of protest sent to Presiclent Roosevelt datecl January 7tli.
The continuation of the agitation against presentation sheets which harl
been brought to a head by the imperforate llother's Day stamp resulted in tlre
Department's clecision to re-issue these stamps in imperforate and ungummecl
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condition and make tliem available to collectors through the Philatelic Agency.
This stamp was thereforc issued along rvith numerotls others on March
15th, 1935. Tliese stamps were available in sheets of 200 subjects and in blocks
of 4. Printing v'as started on these stamps on February 20th, 1935, .and on
March 4th, th6 Bureau of Engraving and Printing made the first delivery of
bloeks of 4 to the I'hilatelic Agency. On March Sth, the full 200 subject sheets
were also delivered to the Agency.
These stamps lyere prinierl and issuecl in sheets of 200 subjects divided b-y
horizontal and rlertical goicle lio,,r. Collectors who bought full sheets were able
to obtain completc centir ancl arrou, guide line blochs. None of these positions
were available in the blocl<s of 4. Ilowever, the later form of issue made it
possible for collectors to obtain blocks of 4 showing a horizontal or a vertical
|uide line between stamps. These stamps remained on sale until June 15th,
ig35, .h"tt the imperfot-at. i..o. was withdrawn. The blocks of 4 remaining
ottroid were d.estroyecl, while the full sheets rvere gummed and perforated and
returned to the Agency stock.
The Bureau deliverecl to the Agency 13,000 sheets of this stamp, of which
only 10,391 rvere sold. It also deliverecl 269.900 blocks of 4, of whieh onlY
77,772 bloeks were sold.
These were printed from the same plates used for the perforated issue and
plate varieties pre.viously mentioned are also obtainable.
Shades,-Bright yiolet, deep bright violet.

Varieties.-a: Plate Number

b:

Blocks.

Position Blocks.

A. Center line block,
B. Right, left, top and bottom arrow block,
C. Block of 4 with vertical guide line betv/een.
D. Block of 4 with horizontal guide line between'

Plates usod: 27202-03, 04' 05.

Quantity issued: 77,772 blocks

of 4, 10,391 sheets of 200, making a total

2,389,288 stamps.

of
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NOTES.

Chapter VII.

WISCONSIN TERCENTENARY COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
1634-1934

Jean Nico,et, in
rscoNs;;";-il;'.;;;T;;.;:'lTtil
1634. As tliis event took place onll- 27 years after the founding of
of Jamestown, 26 years after the fir'st permanent settlement at Quebec,
after the landing of the Pilgrims, mucii of the information regarding
Nieolet's story has been lianclcd down in an imperfect and unsatisfactory form.
At the age of nineteen, Jean Nicolet came to New France ivith Champlain in
1618. and for a r,vhile, as lyas the general policl- of the French settlers, he was
sent to Iive with tlie Inclians to experit'nce the training he rvoulcl need in handling
thc. problems of the governmcnt in tlre Frencir territorl-. All his relations with
14 years

the Indians were a trcnenclons success, and besides his strong physique and great
polrers of enclurance, ire hacl a natural gift for learning lauguages ancl excep-

tionai tact in hanclline tire natives.
For a long ti,me, the Freneh had hearc'l rumors of a strange tribe of Indians
who inhabitecl the country to the 'lvest of Quebec. These Indians spoke a difierent tongue antl u'cre more civilizecl ancl inclependent tlian the local natives.
This lecl to the belicf that these might be Orientals, and that the rvaters *'hich
\{'e no\\'J<uou'as tlre Creal Lalies miglrt hc llro lorrte to tlrc Tnrlies.
Tn 1930, the people of Wisconsin began to maire plans to fittingly commemorate the 300th anniversar)' of the cliscoverl' of the territorp' in rvliich that State
is sltuated. Stamp collectors began an agitation for a cornmemorative starnp
follorn'ing a suggestion in the lfilr,r.auliee Journal of ,\ugust 3rd, 1932. The
movement then begun gathered impetus ancl mornentum. In 1932, the Wiseonsin
Asqociation of Piiilatelic Societies made the securinq of this stamp one of their
111s.ior ohjeetives. In thr.earll parl of 19:13. several resolrrtions n'ere introrlueed
for a series ofi postage stamps to commemorate the cliscoverv of Wiseonsin hy
white men. On April 22nd, 1933, Conplressrnan O')[alley introc]uced the followine Rill in the House of ReDresentatives, rvhich rras referred to tlie Committee
on Post Roads anrl Post Offiees,73D CONGRESS

1st SESSION

H. R.5171
A BILL
Authorizing the Postmaster General of the United States to issue a series of special
postage starrps in commemoration of the three hundredth anniversary of the
white man's discovery of Wisconsin.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Postmaster General of the United States
is hereby authorized and empowered to provide for the issuance of a series of special
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in commemoration of the three hundredth anniversary of the white
man's discovery of Wisconsin. The design, denomination, and number of special
commemoration stamps to be issued shall be determined in the discretion of the
Postmaster General. An appropriation to defray the necessary expenses for such
special issue, provided for in this Act, is hereby authorized.
postage stamps

Senators and Congressmen continued their efforts in behalf of a Wisconsin
stamp. On May 23rd, 1934, the Information Service of the Post Office Department issued the following press release'Postmaster General James A. Farley today announced that he had authorized
the issuance by the Post Office Departnlent of a Wisconsin Tercentenary stamp of
three-cent denomination. This stamp will commemorate the three-hundredth anniversary of the founding of the state of W'isconsiu and the early explorations in that
region of Jean Nicolet.
Details of the new stamp as to size, color, design and date of first-day sale will
be announced later by the Post Office Department.

A further release from the Information Service of the Post Offce Department dated June 9th, 1934, contained the following information:Postmaster General Jarnes A. Farley today announced that the three-cent 'Wisconsin Tercentenary postage stamp will be placed on first-day sale at Green Bay, a
first-class post office in Brown County, Wisconsin, on Saturday, July 7, 1934.
This stamp will commemorate the three-hundredth anniversary of the founding
of the state of Wisconsin and the early explorations in that region of Jean Nicolet.
Details of the new stamp as to size, color and design will be announced later by the
Post Ofiice Department.

This was followed by the official notice dated June 21st, 1934, which gave

colnplete details about the new stamp :-WISCONSIN'IERCIjNTENARY COMITT]}IORATIVE STAMP
Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, June 21, 1934.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service ale notified that the Department has authorized the issuance of a special postage stamp in the 3-cent denomination to commemorate the three hundredth anniversary of the arrival of the French

exBlorer, Jean Nicolet, on the shores of Green Bay, who, according
records, was the first white man to reach the territory now comprised

of Wisconsin.

to historical
in the State

The stamp is 84/100 by 1-44l100 inches in dimensions, arranged horizontally,
and is enclosed within a narrow double line border. It will be printed in purple.
Extending across the top of the stamp in a narrow panel with dark ground and
white edges is the inscription "1634-Wisconsin Tercentenary-t934" in white
Roman lettering. The central subject is reproduced from a paiuting depicting the
arrival of the explorer. On a white ribbon panel at the base of the picture is the
title "Nicolet's Landing on the Shores of Green Bay" in solid gothic lettering. In
a narrow panel, with white border that extends along the lowel edge of the stamp,
are the words "United States Postage" in white roman wittr small ornaments at
either end. Resting on the base panel in each lower corner are dark rectangular
panels with white edges enclosing the denomination designation "3c" in white.
Panels of the same width composed of fan-shaped ornaments extend to the top of
the stamp on either side.

The Wisconsin Tercentenary commemorative stamp will be first offered for sale
at the post office in Green Bay,'Wis., on July 7, 1934. The new stamp will be
available for sale at other post offices beginning July 9,1934, or as soon thereafter
as production will permit.
For the convenience of collectors, the 'Wisconsin Tercentenary stamp will be
placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Offce Department, on July 9, 1934, but
the agency will not prepare covers for mailing on that date. To insure early delivery, separate mail orders, excluding all other varieties of stamp stock, should be
sent to the agency.
Stamp Collectors desiring first-day cancellations at Green Bay on July ? may
send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of ten (10), with
a cash or postal money order remittance payable to the postmaster, Green Bay, Wis.,
covering the value of the stamps required for affixing. Personal checks and other
postage stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. Such covers should be

'lup
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forwarded in tinie to reach Green Bay not later than July 5. Covers will be accepted
from individual subscribers only and shall be legibly addressed by typewriter or
pen; covers bearing lead-pencil addresses \\'i11 not be accepted. Compliance cannot
be made with unusual requests, such as for the afflxing of stamps bearing plate
number or the irregular placing of the stanps on the covers, etc. To facilitate
handling and to prevent damage in transit, covers should be of the ordinary letter
size.

Requests for a supply of uncanceled Wisconsin Tercentenary Stamps must not
be included with orders for flrst-day covers to the postmaster, Green Bay. Stamps
needed for postage purposes should be purchased at the local post office. Stamps
of selected quality for philatelic purposes may be obtained on mail orders to the
Philatelic Agency.
Postmasters at direct-and celltral-accounting post offices may obtain a limited
supply of Wisconsin Tercentenary stamps by requisitiou to the Department on form
3201-A endorsed "Wisconsin Tercentenary" in the space provided. Postmasters at
disfrict-accounting post offices may obtain small quantities of this stamp by requisition on the central-accounting postmaster'

c. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

These stamps were printed in sheets of 200 subject dividecl by horizontal
and vertical guicle lines terminated b1' arrolr's. For issuance to post offices,
the sheets were cut along these guide lines into panes of 50. '-lhere were 4
plate numbers to a sheet, one to each pane appearing above or below the third
vertical row of stamps. while these stamps were being printed, the Bureau of
Engraving ancl Printing was making experiments to help heep the stamps flat
when lying in post office shelves. Their experience rvith rotary press stamps
suggested using gum brealier bars and tliese stamps were obtainable with antl
without sucli marliings. Few collectors have trieil to obtain these stamps with
and x'ithout the gum breaker bars.

Nicoletts Lnndlng at Green Bay. Pninted lty Edry:rrd Willaral Deeming.

At the initial printing of these stamps, slieets were purchasecl by Postmaster
General Farle;' who autographed these for President Roosevelt and several other
members of the official family. When it was decided to duplicate the presentation sheets, this stamp was included and it was issued in sheets of 200 subjects
as well as in blocks of 4. The full sheets made it possible for collectors to obtain
complete arrow guide line blocks as well as ce.rier line bloeks. On July 9th,
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1934, the

Infolmation Service of the Post Office Department issued the following

press release

:-

First-day sale figures on the three-cent Wisconsin Tercentenary postage stamp,
which was placed on flrst-day sale at Green Bay, Wisconsin on Saturday, were announced this morning by Postmaster Geueral James A. Farley.
Four hundred thousand stamps, representing a return of 912,000 to the Post
Ofice Department, were sold at the Green Bay post ofrce, and most of these were
affixed to first-day covers which were forwarded to stamp collectors iu aII sections

of the country.
The wisconsin Tercentenary stanp was placed on sale at post offices throughout the country today.

#739-Three Cent, Violet. Nicolet's Landing on the Shones of Green
Bay. No Watermark. Perf. 11.
Issued July 7th, 1934.

On May 28th, 1934, the Bureau of Dngraving and Printing was ordered to
design a stamp for the Tercentenary of Wisconsin, and on June 18th, four
designs were submitted. We have illustrated three of them, all of ivhich show
the use of Nicolet's painting and vary only in the choice of borders. On June

Photographs of Orlgin:rl Drarvlngs. Not Used.

19th, Postmaster General James A. Farley approved one of the submitted designs. On June 27th. Acting Postmaster General W. W. Howes approved thc
die proof and two days later, printing was started, with the first deliveries being
made to the Post Office Department on July 3rd. This stamp was designed by
Victor S. McCloskey, Jr. from the photograph of a painting made in 1904 by
Edward Willard Deming. This picture was presented in October of that year
to the Wisconsin Historical Society by its president, Robert l-,laird McCormick.
The Deming painting shows Nicolet dressed in a gorgeous silken robe as he
believed that the stranse tribe he had come to visit misht be Orientals. In his
hands may be seen pistols which he diseharged to awe the natives and which
earried for him the name " Thunderbeaver. " He met these strange people and
found that he was merely dealing with another tribe of Indians. However, his
usnal treaty making efforts were successful.
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I!Ir. Deming, although well on in years, lived to see his painting used so
fittingly. One of the first sheets sold at Green Bay was sent to him. Later on,

for some of his friends.
The vignette was engraved by C. T. Arlt ancl the frame and lettering by
E. H. Helmuth.
Eight plates were made and all went to press. A short time after these
stamps first appeared, two panes were found having perforations in only one
direction. One of these panes was imperf. horizontally 'while the other was
imperf. vertically.
While the Wisconsin plates were on the presses, the Bureau used some paper
with the grain horizontal instead of vertieal. This change in the direction of
the grain caused a variation in the direction (as applied to the stamp) of the
shrinkage. This resulted in stamps of two clifferent sizes. Some of the stamps
measnred 353/+ by 2Ir/a mm. while others measured 36r/a rrrm. by 21.
Shades,-Reddish violet, violet and deep violet.
Varieties,-a: Position blocks-usual 4 pane position blocks,
b: Plate number blocks.
c: Imperf. verticallY.
d: Imperf. horizontaIIY.
e: Shifted Transfer.
Plate 2124I lower left #44,48,49 and 50. These all show a
thickening of the right frame lines. The best of these is No. 44,
which shows the right frame line double and f 50 which also shows
a slight doubling of the vertical shading lines itl the right panel.
The shift is parPlate 21245 lower right #42,43,44,47,49.
ticularly noticeable in the shading dots above "NICOLET'S" and in the
frame lines at the Ieft of the vignette. The best of these are on
stamps fi 44 and. f 49 which also show in the left vertical frame line.
Plate 21245 lower left, #43,47,49.
Shifts as those reported
above for the lower right pane.
f : Defective Transfer'.
Plate 21244 lower right, #12. A larger plate flaw has been
found on this stamp. The line between the vignette antl the ribbon
bearing the title is missing for a section of about 3 mm. The top
line of the ribbon is missing above "T'S LAND" of "NICOLET'S
LANDING." The shading dots are missing below "OLET'S LAND,"
as are most of those below these letters.
Plate 21238 upper left. Several stamps on this pane show the
shading below the left "3" rliuch lighter than the right numeral of
the same stamp. This is specially obvious on stamps #2,7,8, 12,
13, 14, 17,18, and slight on stamps #1,3, 4, 6.
Plate 21242 upper left f 6 has a decided lightening of the bot-

he graciously consented to autograph several blocks

tom frame line.
Plate 21241 lower left #14, 15, 18. The right frame line is thin
and shading around the right "3" is decidedly lighter.
g: Misplaced Entry.
Plate 21239, upper right, #3, 4. These two stamps, the flrst
below the plate number and the other to the right, wele not entered
correctly as both are higher at the left and at the right.
Plate 21238, upper left, #3,4. These are entered out of line
with the left side of the stampd lower than the right.
Plate 21242, upper right, f 10. This stamp is out of alignment,
being higher at the left than at the right.
Plates used: 21238-39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45.
Quarrtity issued: 6 4,525,400.

#755-Three Cent, Violet. Nicolet's Landing on the Shores of
Bay. No Watermark. Imperf.

Green

Issued March 15th, 1935.

for

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing was ordered to print these stamps
in uncut sheets of 200 as weII as in bloeks of 4. Printing was

issuance
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started on February 20th and on illarctr 4th, the Bureau made the first d.elivery
of bloeks of 4 which was followed on l\farch Sth by tlie initial d.elivery of thl
uneut sheets. Both blocks and fuII sheets were issued unEummed. in accord.ance
with instructions received from the Post Office Departmeit. These sramps were
sold.
at the Philatelic Agency, Post offrce Department, washington-, D. c.
-only,
but for
first day sale also at the main Post Offrce, Washington, D. C. and remained on sale until June 15th. The Bureau detivered to th; philatelic Ageney
11,500 sheets of which 9,958 were sold, the balance beinE returned to the Bureau
fo^r gummin-g a:rd perforating. rt also delivered 269,900 imperforate blocks of 4
of which 75,837 were sold. The balance on hand on Julne lbth. 19Bb were
returned to the Bureau for destruction.
Shades,-Yiolet, bright violet.

Varieties,-a: Position Blocks.
1. Right, left, top, bottom arrow blocks.
2. Center line blocks.
3. Blocks with vertical guide line between.
4. Blocks with horizontal guide lines between.
5. Plate number blocks.
b: Plate varieties as reported under the perforated stamps for the flrst
four plates.
Plates used: 2L238-39, 40, 41.
Quantity Issued: Uncut sheets of 200-9,9b8 a total of 1,991,600 stamps.
Uncut btocks ot 4-78,887 a total of 808,349.
Total 2,294,948.

Chapter

VIII.

NATIONAT PARKS ISSUE
1934

T N Ausust 1912, at the 23rd Trans-Mississippi Commercial Congress, it was
nrsisuEEested that "scenery and not men" be placed on our stamps' In
tI an
adcliess on "See America First", Lewis Hill, Chairman of the Board

of Directors of the Great Northern Railroad, suggested that lJncle Sam ought
to erase the faces of some of our illustrious dead on public stamps and print
thereon the famous scenic spots of the country, as the Government's first contribution to the "see America First" campaign for which the great railways of
the country were spending millions of dollars annually. Nothing came of this
until 1916 when the Denvc;r, Colorado Post O{fice used a slogan cancellation with
their regular post-mark, which read "NE'W ROCKY MOIINTAIN NATIONAI-r
PARK OPENS MAY 1ST, 1916. " tr'rom this date until the discontinuation of
most of these slogan aclvertisements in 1925, many varied uses of this methocl
of ldvising the public of its many National Parks s'ere used.
In 1925, Steven T. Mather, the First Director of National Parks Service,
ad'r,oeated stamps showing scenes from our National Parks. This matter was
taken up 'lvith the Post Office Department at intervals during the following
selen or eight years, by various officials of the Interior l)epartment and National
Parks Service. It was generalll' agreed that it would be a fine thing but the
Post Office Department alwal,s pleaclecl that their schedules were too full and

nothing was done.
Tn 1933, Floyd E. Merrill, Eclitor, Greelll (Coloraclo) Tribune Reyublicau,
and an enthusiastic stamp collector, advocated a National Park issue with these
words: "While the seaboard flocks to Europe on vacations, Ilncle Sam misses a
great opportunity by not issuin! series of pictorials on the National Parks. It
woulcl be Federal advertising paitl fol many times over bv philatelists."
Soon after nfarch .l 933 rvhen Harold ]r. Ickes, Secretary of the Interior
took oIfice, he requested the Post Office Department to issue some National Park
stamps. He 'was again tolcl that the schedule fol that year hail been made up
but that it was possible that they would be issued in the future. Shortly thereafter, Secretary fckes declarerl 1934 a National Park year and early in January
of that 1-ear, efforts wele rene\yed to have a series of National Park stamps issued
during that year. It is reportecl that Secretary Icl<es took up the subject of a
National Parli series of stamps with Prcsiderrt Franl<lin D. Roosevelt and Postmaster General Farley at the rveelrl]' cabinet meeting on l'Iarch 9th, but no information is available as to whether or not Secretarl' Ickes l'as able to obtain the
President's support. In the meantime, the possibility of an issue of National
Park stamps was reported in newspapers, stamp columns and in the philatelie
press. These reports met rvith immediate favor and clearly indicated that there
wonld be a clefinite demand for such a series of stamps. It was later reported
that at a conference held at the Department of the Tnterior on March 29th.
an agreement hacl been reachecl betu'een Secretarl' Tcl<es and Postmaster General
Farley.
On i\Iay 16th. 1934. the Information Service of the Post Office Department
issued the follorring press lclsasip .Postmaster General James A. Farley today ailnounced that he had authorized
the issuance of a series of National Parks postage stamps. Details of this series,
including the designs to be used, denomination, number, and date of first day sale
will be announced later.
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This series of National Parks stamps is being issued by the Post Ofice Depart-

ment

in

conjunction with the Interior Department's observing of this year as Na-

tional Parks year.

It was soon followed by another

lfay 19th, 1934:as to the National Parks that are to be included in the new
datecl

Tentative plans
of National Parks postage stamps, soon to be issued by the Post Office Department, and the respective denominations of each were announced today by Postmaster General James A. Farley as follows:
Yosemite National Park, California, one-cent stamp; Grand Can.t'on National
Park, Arizona, two-cent stamp; Mt. Rainier National Park, Washington, three-cent
stamp; Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, four-cent stamp; Yellowstone National
Park, Wyoming, flve-cent stamp; Zion National Park, Utah, six-cent stamp; Acadia
National Park, Maine, seven-cent stanp; Sequoia National Park, California, eightcent stamp; Glacier National Park, Montana, nine-cent stamp, and Great Smoky
Mounta,ins National Park, North Carolina and Tennessee, ten-cent stamp.
Details of the color, design and date of first day sales wiII be announced later
by the Post Oflflce Department.
series

On May lst, a design of the two-cent stamp was submitted to Postmaster
General Farley who approved it on June 6th. Designs for other values were
submitted and approved shortly thereafter. The Post Office release of June 16th
announeed the first day sales of this series as follorvs:Postmaster General Farley announced today that as the series of National Parks
postage stamps are to be national in character and due to the trained personnel in
Washington, they will be placed on first day sales at the Philatelic Agency in thjs
city as well as at the ten National Parks they are intended to commemorate.
Through their sale at the Philatelic Agency here in Washington on the flrst day of
issue they will be available to philatelists and flrst day cover collectors throughout
the country as weII as others interested.
ln order to recognize philatelists of all sections of the country which the National Park series is to conmemorate, the stamps will also be placed on flrst day
Bales at post ofrces within the ten National Parks or adjacent thereto.
It was announced that the model depicting EL CAPITAN in yOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, California was approved by the Postmaster General X'riday afternoon. This will be used on the one-cent denomination which will be green in color.
It will be flrst placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Washington, D. C. and within
the Yosemite National Park on Monday, July 16, 1984.

On June 22nd., the Postal Service was advised of the issuance of the one-cent
and two-cent stamps in the following ofiicial notiee.NEW POSTAGE STAMPS. NATIONAI/ PARK S'IAMPS

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, Jtne 22, 1934.
Postnasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the Department is preparing to issue a special series of 10 postage stamps in denominations
from 1 cent to 10 cents, inclusive, containing scenic views from the national parks.
All of these stamps will not be ready for distribution to post offices at the same
time and arrangements will be made to release each denomination separately upon
completion. The first stamps of this series to be issued will be the 1-cent denomination on July 16, 1934, and the 2-cent on July 24, L934. Information regarding the
availability of additional denominations will appeal in later notices.
The stamps of this special series are of larger size, 84/100 by 1-441100 inches
in dimensions, in order to better accommodate the subject matter. The starnps will
be issued in sheets of 50. The l-cent stamp is arranged vertically and is printed in
green ink. This denomination shows a scene in Yosemite National Park with the
famous El Capitan at the right. In a solid panel across the bottom of the stamp is
the inscription "U. S. Postage" in white roman lettering. Resting on this base ig
a dark panel with curved top and ends, within which in a curved line along the
upper edge is the title "Yosemite" in white gothic. Below the title is the denomination designation "1c" in white roman flanked on either side by white line ornaments. The stamp is enclosed in a narrow double-line border.
The 2-cent stamp is arranged horizontally and is printed in red ink. The
central subject of this stamp is a view of the Grand Canyon, depicting the temples
of Deva, Brahma, and Zoroaster, and Bright Angel Canyon. On either side of the
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stamp are upright panels contaiDing the words "U. S. Postage" at the left and
',GranO Cany-on; at the right in white gothic letters arranged vertically within an
ornamental lramework. Within circular Banels with white borders and solid background in each lower corner is the denomination designation "2c" in white. Ths
stamp is enclosed in a narrow double line-border.

the

1-cent stamp bearing the Yosemite design

will be flrst placed on sale at the

post offices, Yosemite National Park, Calif., and Washington, D. C', on JuIy 16,
1CS+. This stamp will be available at other post ofices on July 17 or as soon thereaftr)r as productibn will permit. For the benefit of stamp collectors, this special
stamp will also be on sale July 16 at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department.

Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellation of the 1-cent stamp of the national parks issue may send a limited number of addressed envelopes not to exceed ten
(10) to the Postmaster, Yosemite National Park, Calif., or Washington, D. C.'
with a cash or postal money-orcler remittance payable to the Bostmaster to cover the
value of the stamps required for affixing. Personal checks and other postage stamBs
will positively not be accepted in paynent. Covers will be accepted from individual
subscribers only and sha,ll be legibly addressed by typewriter or pen; covers bearing
lead-pencil addresses will not be accepted. Compliance cannot be made with unnsual requests, such as for the affiring of stamps bearing plate number or the irregular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc. To facilitate handling and to prevent
damage in transit, covers should be of the ordinary letter size.
Requests for a supply of uncanceled stamps of this special issue must not be
included with orders for flrst-day covers. Stamps needed for postage purposeg
should be purchased at the local post office, but stamps of selected quality for colIectiou use may be obtained on mail orders to the Philatelic Agency. To ri,eceiYe
prompt attention in the Agency, separate ordels should be sent for l-cent and z-cent
national parks stamps that are submitted in advance of the first day of sale.
The 2-cent stamp depicting the Grand Canyon will be first placed on sale July
24, 1934, at the post offices, Grand Canyon, Ariz., and Washington, D. C. Tho
starnp will be available at other post offices beginning July 25 or as soon thereafter
a: production will permit. X'or the beneflt of stamp collectors, this new 2-cent
stamp will also be on sale July 24 at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department.
Collectors desiring first-day covers of the 2-cent Grand Canyon stamp may send
a limited number of addressed envelopes, not to exceed ten (10), with a cash or
postal money-order remittance equivalent to the value of the stamps required for
affixing, to the Postmaster, Grand Canyon, Ariz., to Washington, D. C., under the
sarne restrictions as specifled above for l-cent covers.
To conform to the existing rate, collectors should make provision for the affixing of tv/o of the 2-cent Grand Canyon stamps to each cover.
Postmasters at direct- and central-accounting post offices may obtain a limited
supply of l-cent and 2-cent stamps of the national parks series by requisition to
the Department on form 3201-A. Owing to the variation in the dates of issue, separate requisition should be drawn for 1-cent and 2-cent denominations ordered prior
to July 24. Postmasters at district-accounting post offices may secure small quantities of these stamps by requisition on the central-accounting postmaster.

C. B. EILENBERGER.
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

On June 23rd, Postmaster General Farley announced a change in the
National Parks stamp program. This consisted of the shifting of the Crater
Lake National Parl< stamp from the 8-cent to the 6-eent denomination and the
Zion National Parl< Stamp from the 6-cent to the 8-cent. This rvas followed by a
press release of June 29th listing the various stamps as well as the eolors to be
used of the various y2l1ss.Postmaster General James A. Farley announced Thursday afternoon that the
color tints for the National Park series of postage stamps, soon to be issued by
the Post Office Department, had been decided upon as follows:

Yosemite
Canyon
Mt. Rainier
Mesa Verde
Yellowstone
Crater Lake
Acadia
Zion
Glacier
Gleat Smoky Mountain
Grand

1-cent Green
2-cent Orange-Red
3-cent Light Purple
4-cent Regular Brown
5-cent Light Blue
6-cent St. Orange
?-cent Black
8-cent Gre)' Green
9-cent Pink
10-cent Yellow
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These National Parks stamps will be issued as fast as possible, the dates and
places of frst-day sale of the first two of the series having already been announced
by the Post Office Department.

Third Assistant Postmaster General Clinton
lov-ing official notice of the S-cent stamp:-

B. Eilenberger issued the fol-

3-CENT POS'IAGIII STAMI' NA'IIONAL PARI{ SItRIIIS
Third Assistant Postmaster General,

Washington, July 10,

19

3

4.

of the Postal Service were notifled in the POSTAL
BULLETIN of June 26 of the issuance of a special series of 10 commemorative
postage stamps containing scenic views from the national parks. This notice coniained a description of the 1-cent and z-cent stamps of this series will full information concerning the distribution and sale thereof.
The 3-cent stamp of this series is now about conpleted. This stamp is of the
same size as those already announced. It is arranged horizontally and is enclosed
in a. narrow double-Iine border. A shadowed vertical panel at the right occupies
approximately one-fifth of the area of the stamp. Within this panel at the top are
the words "United States Postage" in solid gothic lettering, arranged in three horizontal lines. Below this inscription and separated therefrom by a solid line ornament are the words "Three Cents" in solid gothic, printed in two lines. Resting on
an acanthus ornament at the bottom of this panel is a white disk containiug a narro\[
double-line border within the outer circle. In the center of this disk is the solid
gothic numeral "3." The remaining; space of the stamp at the left is a view of Mount
Rainier with a reproduction of Mirror Lake in the foreground, in which the peak
and suruounding trees are reflected. In a narrow panel at the base is the name "Mt.
Rainier" in white roman on a solid background. 'Ihe stamp will be printed in purPostmasters and employees

ple ink.

The 3-cent national parks stamp will be first offered for saie at the post ofrces,
Longmire, 'Wash., and Washington, D. C., on August 3, 1934. This stamp will be
available at other post ofices on August 4 or as soon thereafter as production will
permit. For the benent of stamp collectors, this special stamp will also be on sale
August 3 at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the :i-cent stanp of the
national parks issue may send a limited number of addressed envelopes not to exceed ten (10) to the Postmaster, Longmire, Wash., or Washirgton, D. C., with a
cash or postal money order remittance payable to the postmaster to cover the value
of the stamps required for afrxing. Personal checks and othel postage stanps will
positively not be accepted in payment. Covers will be accepted from individual
subscribers only and shall be legibly addressed by typewriter or pen; covers bearing
lead pencil addresses will not be accepted. Compliance cannot be made v/ith unusual requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate number or the irregular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc. To facilita,te handling and to prevent
damage in transit, covers should be of the ordinary letter size. These requests for
covers should be limited to the 3-cent stamp now being issued. The postmasters
at Longmire, 'Wash., and Washington, D. C., cannot accept requests for covers containing stamps in this series, the date of issuance of which has not been announced.
Requests for a supply of uncanceled stamps of this special issue must not be
included with orders for first-day covers. stamns needed for postage purposes
should be purchased at the local post office, but stamps of selected quality for collection use may be obtained on mail orders to the philatelic Agency. Agency orders
for national parks stamps must be restricted, until further notice, to the l-cent, gcent, and 3-cent denominations.
Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices ritay obtain a limited
supply of the 3-cent stamp of the national parks series by requisition to the Department on form 3201-A. Postmasters at district-accounting post oftces may secure
small quantities of these stamps by requisition on the cential-accounting postmaster.
C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

This v'as followed on July 13th by the official notice of the S-cenf stamp :5.CENT POSTAGE STAIIP-NATIONAI, PAR'K SER,IES

Third Assistant Postrnaster General,
Washington, July 13, 1934.
Supplementing prior announcements with regard to the special series of national
parks stamps, postnasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby notifled
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of the issuance of the 5-cent denomination, the next stamp in the scenic series to
This stamp is of the same size as those heretofore anrtounced,84/100 by
]-'44/100 inches, arranged vertically. The stamp is enclosed in a narrow doubla
line border and is priDted iu blue ink. In a solid panel with white edges acloss the
bottom of the stamp are the rvords "U. S. Postage" in white Roman. Resting on
this base is a lighter panel with curved top and ends, within which in a curved line
near the top is the name "Yellowstone" in white Gothic. Below this title is the
denomination designa.tion "5c," also in white Gothic, on either side of which apperirs
a white line ornament. The remainirg space on the stamp is a reproduction of
"Old Faithful Geyser," one of the foremost scenic wonders of Yellowstone Park,
with its column of hot water high in the air
The 5-cent national parks starnp rvill be first offered for sale at the post offices,
Yellowstone Park, Wyo., and Washington, D. C., on July 30, 1934. This stamp will
be available at other post offices on July 31 or as soon thereafter as production will
permit. For the beneflt of stamp collectors, this special stamp rn'ill also be on sale
July 30, at the Philatelic Agencl', Post Ofrce Department.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the 5-cent stamp of the
national parks issue may send a limited number of addressed envelopes not to exceed 10 to the Postmaster', Yellowstone Park, Wyo., or Washington, D. C., with a
cash or postal money order remittance payable to the postmaster to cover the value
of the stamps required fcr affixing. Personal checks and other Bostage stamBs will
positively not be accepted in paynient. Covers will be accepted from individual
sutrscribers only and shall be legibly addressed by typewriter or pen; covers bearing lead pencil addresses will not be accepted. Compliance cannot be made with
unusual requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate number or the
irregular placing of the stamps ou the covers, etc. To facilitate handling and to
prevent damage in transit, covers should be of the ordinary letter size. These requests for covels should be limited to the 5-cent stamp now being issued. The
postrnasters at Yellov/stane Park, Wyo., and Washington, D. C. cannot accept requests for covers containing stamps in this series, the date of issuance of which
has not been announced.
For the benefit of collectors who do not receive this notice in time to submit
covers to these flrst-day post offices by July 30, the postmasters at Yellowstone Park,
Wyo., and Washington, D. C., in this particular case, will be permitted to accept
covers for the 5-cent Yellowstoue stanrp for postmarking with the July 30 date
that bear on the outside wl'apper a postmark not later than July 30.
Requests for a supply of uncanceled stamps of this special issue tnust not be
included with orders for first-day covers. Starnps needed for postage purposes
should be purchased at the local post oIfice, but stamps of selected quality for collection use nray be obtaiued on mail orders to the Philatelic Agency. Agency orders for national parks stamps must be restricted, until further notice, to the 1-, 2-,
3-, and 5-cent denominations.
Postmasters at direct and central accounting post offices may ol)tain a liurited
supply of the 5-ceut stamp of the national parks series by requisition to the Department on form 3201-A. Postrnasters at district accounting post ofices llray secure
srnall quantities of this stamp by requisition on the central accounting postmaster.
The remaining stamps of this series including the 4-,6-,7-, g-, 9-, and 10-cent
denominations will be announced later,
C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
be made available.

On JuIl' 16th, tire first of tlie National Parks were placed on sale. This

event was reportecl in the following press release of the Post Office Department

:--

The flrst sheet of tire oue-cent Nationai Parks stamp was sold today by Clinton
B. Eilenberger, Acting Postmaster Generai, to A. E. Demarary, Associate Director
of the National Park Service. The sale took place shortly after eight o'clock in the
Benjarnin Franklin Station, located in the new Post Oflice Department building.
Cameras clicked as the sheet of stamps was turned over to Mr. Demarary and then
Romona Nolth, six years old, daughter of Roy North, Deputy Third Assistant Postmitster General, purchased the second sheet of the new commemorative stamp from
Mr" Eilenberger. Standing alongside her was Jan Rus, president of the John Quincy
Adams School Stamp Club of Washington, D. C.
Quite a crowd of philatelists and first-day cover seekers was on hand at the
Benjamin Franklin Statiou this rnorning and purchases of the new National Parks
starnps were brisk. At four o'clock this morning. Henley Dodge, member of the
Junior Stamp Club, of New York City, entered the Benjamin Franklin Station and
made the first purchase of the new stamp after the sale had been officially opened

by the Acting Postmaster General.
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At the Washington City post office, where the sale started at ?:30 o'clock a.
m., W. T. Raley, of the Government Printing Office staff, made the flrst purchase of
the new stamp.

on July 30th, the 5-cent stamp was issued. in the presence of Postmaster
General James A. Farley. This event was reported in the press release of the
fnformation Service of the Post Office Department as follows:With "Old tr'aithful" geyser belching forth flre and brimstone and rnovie cameras and stills clicking and flashing, Postmaster General James A. x'arley today
cancelled the first of the flve-cent Yellowstone National Park stamps at the base of
the geyser. It seemed that "Old Faithtul" had timed one of his regular eruptions
to make the occasion in Yellowstone National Park the more thrilling and picturesque,

Through the stamp window at Yellowstone post office the Postmaster General
also sold the flrst sheet of fifty of the new commemorative stamp to Senator Joseph
C. O'Mahoney, of Wyoming. Details of the ceremonies incident to the first day sale

of the Yellowstone National Park stamp were made public at the post ofrce Department this afternoon. Senator O'Mahoney was formerly X'irst Assistant Postmaster General at the beginning of the Roosevelt administration. The Senator presented a block of flve stamps from the sheet to the Yellowstone Museum and sent
out covers on the remaining forty-five stamps.
In line behind senator o'Mahoney attending the flrst day sales were Ambrose
o'connell, Executive Assistant to postmaster General Farley, william c. Lyons, admiristrative assistant to the Postmaster General, Kildroy P. Aldrich, Chief Insp6ctor
of the.Post Ofrce Department, and Governor Leslie A. Miiler, of Wyoming. Figures on the first day sale exceeded all previous National Park stimps thus
far' announced. Eishty thousand covers were handled at the Yellowstone National
Park on the lrst day, while 150,000 of the new five-cent stanlp were sold, making
a total sale of stamps valued at g?,b00.
On August 8th, 1934, Post,master General tr'arley announced the issuance
of- a souvenir sheet of the 3-cent stamp which was described in the following

pless release:

Postmaster General James A. X'arley today announced the issuance of a special
sheet of six 3-cent starnps of the Mount Rainier design as included in the National
Parks series, to retail at 18 cents each, as a souvenir of the annual convention of
the American Philatelic Society to be held in Atlantic City, New Jersey, August 27
to September 1, 1934, inclusive.

The sheet will be approximately 4 inches by 3Y+ inches in dimensions, and
will be printed in purple ink. It will be issued imperforate, but for convenience in
mailing so far as desired, the sheet will be gummed. It will bear the following inscription on the border: "Printed by the Treasury Department, Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, under authority of James A. Farley, Postmaster General, in compliment to the American Philatelic Society, for its Convention and Exhibition, Atlantic
City, New Jersey, August, 1934."
The souvenir sheet will be printed on the spccial postage starnp press to be
included in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing display at the Exhibition to be
held as a feature of the American Philatelic Society Convention.
The special souvenir sheet of the S-cent stanp is deseribecl in the following
offieial notiee dated August 17th, 1934:SPECIAL ISSUE OI,'8-CENT NATIONAIJ PARI( STAMPS
Third Assistant Postrnaster General,
Washington, Aug. 17, 1934.
postmasters
and
employees
of the Postal Service is called to
The attention of
the special printing of 3-cent starnps of the Mount Rainier design in sheets of six
stamps each on the stamp press to be operated by the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing in connection with the exhibition at the Annual Convention of the American Philatelic Society, Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 28, to Sept. 1, 1934.
The sheet will be approximately 4 by 3 3./4 inches in dimensions and printed in
purple ink. It will be issued imperforate, but will be gurnmed in the same manner
as ordinary stamps. In the narrow margin on the four sides of the sheet in small
gothic lettering is the following wording: "Printed by the Treasury Department,
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, under authority of Jarnes A. Farley, Postmaster
General, in Compliment to the American Philatelic Society for its Convention and
Exhibition, Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 1934."
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This special sheet of stanps will be first placed on sale Aug. 28, 1934, at the
Branch Philatelic Agency, Atlantic City, which will also be operated in connection
with the convention. No provision is beiug made for flrst day covers with this
special sheet and requests for such service should not be sent to the Branch Philatelic Agency or the postrnaster, Atlantic City.
As the special sheet is being primarily issued as a souvenir of the American
Phrlatelic Society Convention, stocks thereof will not be issued to post offices, and
postmasters are requested not to submit requisitions therefor to the Department.
The stamps of this special issue will, however, be valid for all postage purposes.
AII mail orders for the souvenir sheet containing six 3-cent stamps each should
be sent to the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department, Washington, D. C., where
the special issue will be available beginning Sept. 4, 1934.
Postmasters may furnish information to the above effect to local collectors who
make inquiry.

C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The description of the 6-cent and 9-cent stamps of the National Parks series
were made public on August 21st, in the follou'ing official notice :-

NE\Ir NATIONTIL I'AR,I(S STAIIPS

I'hird Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, August 21, 1934.
Postal
Service are hereby notified that two
of
the
Postrrasters and employees
additional stamps i1 the 6-cent and 9-cent denominations, respectively, in the national palks series are about ready for issuance.
Both stamps are arranged horizontally and are of the same size, 84/100 by
l-44/100 inch, as those already issued in this series. The 9-cent stamp is enclosed
in a narrow double line border and will be printed in pink color. The central design
depicts a scene from the Glacier National Park, showing lofty Mount Rockwell in
the distance and Two Medicine Lake with bordering forest trees in the foreground.
Arranged vertically at either end are ruled panels in which are enclosed other
pariels of lighter shade, with indented ends containing, at the left, the wordirrg
"U. S. Postage," and "Glacier" at the right, all in solid roman lettering. In the
lower right corner is a small square with light background and double line border
enclosing the deuomination designation "9" in dark color.
The 6-cent stamp is enclosed in a narrow ruled panel border. A view of Crater
Lake in Crater Lake National Park, showing portions of the surrounding rim and
Wizard Island, occupies the najor part of the space within the border. In a horizontal line in the upper central palt of the stamp are the words "U. S. Postage" in
solid rnodified gothic. In rectangular panels, with lisht background and double
line borders, in each lower corner is the denomination designation "6c" in solid
gothic. In a narrow horizontal panel with light ground at the base of the stamp is
the title "Crater Lake" in solid gothic letters.
The 9-cent stamp of this special series will be flrst placed on sale at the post
offices in Glacier Park, Mont., and Washington, D. C., on August 27, t934. The
6-cent stamp containing the Crater Lake design will be placed on sale at the post
offices in Crater Lake, Oreg., and Washington, D. C., on September 5, 1934. Both
of these denominations will be available at other post ofiices as soon after the above
dates as stocks thereof can be printed and distributed.
For the benefit of stamp collectors, the 9-cent and 6-cent stamps of the national
parks series will also be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department, on the designated first day of sale. Shipment will be greatly expedited if
collectors will exclude from their orders for these stamps other denominations of
rhis series that have not yet been placed on sale.
Collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the 9-cent and 6-cent stamps of
this series may send a limited number of addressed envelopes not to exceed ten
(10) of each to the postmaster at the above-mentioned oflices, or'Washington, D.
C., with a cash or postal money order remittance payable to the postmaster to cover
the value of the stamps required for afixing. Personal checks and other postage
stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. Covers will be accepted from
individual subscribers only and shall be legibly addressed. Compliance cannot be
rnade with unusual requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate number
or the irregular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc.
Requests for a supply of uncanceled stanps of these special issues must not be
included with orders for first-day covers. Stamps needed for postage purposes should
be purchased at the local post office, but stamps of selected quality for collection use
may tre obtained on mail orders to the Philatelic Agency.
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at direct and central accounting post offices may obtain limitetl
of the above stamps by request on the Department, using form
3201-A. Postmasters at district post ofrces may obtain needed quantities of the
Postmasters

quantities only

stamp by requisition on the central accounting postmaster.

C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
The National Parlis stamps were received with great enthusiasm and eolleetors throughout the country tried to obtain copies at their local post offrces
shortly after the first day of issue. Because of the terifi.c demarrds on the
Bttreau, it was impossible to obtain a wide distribution in a strort time and it was
neeessary for the Post Office Department to issue the following announcement'Third Assistant Postmaster General.
Washington, August 24, 1934.
post
offices with regard to the non-receipt of
In response to reports from many
stamps of the national parks series, postmasters are advised that deliveries are being made as rapidly as the stamps can be manufactured at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
The delay during the past several weeks in filling these orders has been unavoidable and everything possible is being done to complete the distribution of the fi,rst
four denominations of the national parks stamps at an early date.

In view of the conditions, postmasters will please refrain from rnaking inquiries of the Department with regard to shipping dates of unfllled orders, unless
the same are long overdue,
C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
of the description of the four-cent and eight-cent stamps
in the followinE official notice issued
7th, 1934:-

Announcement

of the National
Seplember

Parl<s series was made

NEW NA'I'IONAI] PARI{S S'IAMPS
Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, September 7, 1934.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are advised that the 4-cent
and S-cent stamps of the national parks series are shortly to be available.
The new stamps are of the same size as those already announced in this series.
The 8-cent denomination is arranged vertically, and is enclosed in a narrow doubleline border. It is printed in gray-green ink. The central design of this stamp is a
reproduction of the "Great White Throne," one of the outstanding exanples of the
peculiar rock formation in Zion National Park, Utah. Below the picture is the title
"Zion" in dark bothic. In a narrow panel with white edges and dark ground along
the base of the stamp are the words "U. S. Postage" in white loman lettering, T"ho
denomination designation "8c" in dark color is shown in the upper right corner of
the stamp.
The 4-cent denomination is arranged horizontally and is printed in brown. The
stamp is enclosed in a double-line border, which is widened at the top and bottom
of the stamp to form a narl'ow panel containing small arrowlike ornaments in white
on a dark ground. The central subject is a viev/ of the "Cliff Palace," one of the
more important ruins of the prehistoric cliff drilellers in Mesa Verde National Park,
Colo. At the base of the picture in a narrow panel with white edges and dark
background is the title "Mesa Verde" in white roman. In each lower corner aro
rectangular panels arranged vertically with dark edges and white ground enclosing
the large, dark numeral "4." Panels of the same width, with dark ground, extend
to the top of the starnp on either side in rphich, arranged vertically, in white gothic
lettering are the words "U. S. Postage" at the left and "Four Cents" at the right.
The new S-cent stamp will be flrst placed on sale September 18, 1934, at the
post offices in Zion National Park, Utah, and Washington, D. C. The 4-cent stamp
will be flrst placed on sale September 25, \934, at the post offices in Mesa Verde
National Park, Colo., and Washington, D. C. Distribution of these stamps will bd
made to other post offices as promptly after the above dates as stocks thereof can
be printed.

For the benefit of stamp collectors, the S-cent and 4-cent stamps of the National Parks series v/ill also be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office
Department, on the designated first day of sale. r\gency patrons are urged to submit a separate order with separate remittances for each of these denominations, if
prompt shipment is expected,
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Collectors desiring first day carcelations of the S-cent and 4-cent stamps of
this series may send a limited number of addressed envelopes not to exceed ten
(10) of each io the postmaster at the above-mentioned offices, or Washington, D.
C., with a cash or postal money-order rernittance payable to the postmaster to cover
Personal checks and other postage
the value of the siamps
-notrequired for affixing.
be accepted in paynent. Covers witl be accepted from
stamps will positively
individual subscribels ouly and shall be legibly addressed. Compliance cannot be
made with unusual requests, such as for the affixing of starnps bearing plate nunber
or the irregular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc.
Requeits foi a supply of uncanceled stamps of these special issues must not be
included with orders for first day covers. Stamps needed for postage purposes
should be purchased at the local post ofrce, but stamps of selected quality for collection use may be obtained on mail orders to the Philatelic Agency.
Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post ofnces may obtain limited
quantities only of the above stamps by request on the Department, using form
jZOl-e. Postmasters at district post offices may obtain needed quantities of the
stamp by requisition on the central-accounting postmuil"ftr"r*TERcBR,

Third Assistant Postmaster General.
The last tlyo values of the National Parks series were described in the
{ollowing official notice dated September 25th, 1934 :NEW NATIONAL PARLS STAMPS
Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, September 25, 7934.
postnasters and employees of the Postal Servise are hereby notified that the
Parks series are
?-cent Acadia and 10-cent Smoky Mountain stamps of the National
'With
the issuance
about ready for distribution and placing on sale in post off.ces.
of these denorninations, the special series of National Parks stamBs will be completed.
Both stamps conform in size to the denominations previously announced, and
each is enclosed in a narrow double-Iine border. The /-cent stamp is arrange'd
horizontally, and has for the central design a view of "Great Head," a rocky promontory on the shore of Acadia National Park, Maine. At the bottom of the picture
is the tifle,,Acadia" in white gothic letters. At each end. of the stamp, in narrow
upright panels, with dark background, bordered bv paneling of lighter shade on
bilher side, aud with ornamental devices at the top and bottom, is the }-ording "U.
S. Postage" at the left and "Seven Cents" at the right in white gothic, arranged
verticalli. Within a circular panel with white ground, bordered by several dark
lines. in the upper right corner of the space reserved for the central subiect, is the
dark color. The stamp is printed in black ink.
denon'rination designation
The 10-cent starnp is arranged vertically, and has for the central subiect a vierv
of Mount Le Conte, one of the outstanding points of interest in Smoky Mountain
National Park. In a narrow panel across the top of the stamp, with dark ground,
are the words "Great Stnoky Mountains" in white foman. In a similar panel at the
base of the stamp are the words "United States Postage," in white roman. Resting
on the base is a curved ribbon panel, in the central fold of which, on a light ground.
is the word "Cents" in dark roman. Immediately above in a rectangular panel
with dark ground, is the large numeral "10" in white roman. The stamp is printed
in yellow ink.
The new 7-cent stamp will be first placed on sale October 2, 1934, at the post
offices in Bar Harbor, Maine, and Washington, D. C. The 1O-cent stamp will be
first placed on sale October 8, 1934, at the post offices in Gatlinburg, Tenn., and
'Washington, D. C. Distribution of these stamps will be nade to other post ofnc,es
as promptly after the above dates as stocks thereof can be printed.
X'or the benefit of stamp collectors, the ?-cent and 1o-cent stamps of the national parks series will aiso be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office
Department, on the designated flrst day of sale. Agency Batrons are urged to submit a separate order with separate remittances for each of these denominations, if
prompt shipment is expected.
Collectors desiring flrst-day cancelations of the ?-cent and 10-cent stamps of
this series may send a limited number of addressed envelopes not to exceed ten
(10) of each to the postmaster at the above-mentioned offices, or Washington, D.
C., with a cash or postal money-order remittance payable to the postmaster to cover
tho value of the stamps required for affixing. Personal checks and other postag€
stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. Covers will be accepted from
individual subscribers only and shall be lesibly addressed. Compliance cannot be
made with unusual requests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate numr
ber or the irregular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc.
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Requests for a supply of uncanceled stamps of these special issues must not be

with orders for first-day covers. Stamps needed for postage purposes
shonld be purchased at the local post ofrce, but stamps of selected quality for collection use may be obtained on mail orders to the Philatelic Agency.
Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices rnay obtain limited
quantities only of the above stanps by request on the Department, using F orm
3201-A. Postmasters at district post offices may obtain needed quantities of the
stamD by requisition on ihe central-accounting postna*ii.br"r*rrRGER,
included

Third Assistant Postmaster General.
On September 28th, the Post Ollice Department announced that with the
approval of Postmaster General James A. Iiarley, the color of the ten-cent
Smoky Mountain National Park stamp had been changed from yellow to slate
grey. I! was reported by the Post Office Department that this color change
would give this stamp a more distinct tint and one that is more in artistic conformance with the stamp's central subject view of llt. Leconte, the outstanding
peak in the Park.
The entire series having appeared, collectors were hardly prepared for the
Post office Department announcement that a souvenir sheet-of-the one-cent
Yosemite National Park stamp would be issued as a souvenir of the TransMississippi Philatelic Exposition and Convention which u'as to be helcl in Omaha,
Nebraska, october 8th to 14th. The official notice dated September 29th, is as

foliows:-

SPECf,AIJ ISSUE OF' I-CENT YOSEMITE NATIONAIT PABI(S STAMPS

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, September 29, 1934.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the Department has authorized the printing of a special sheet containing six of the 1-cent Yosemite National Parks stamps as a souvenir of the Trans-Mississippi Philatelic Exposition and Convention to be held in Omaha, Nebr., October 8 to 14, 1934.
The stamps will be arranged on the sheet in 2 r'ows of 3 each. The sheet will
be appromixaLely 35/8 inches wide by 3V+ inches high, and will be gummed but without the usual perforations. It will be printed in green ink and will bear the following inscription on the four margins: "Printed by the Treasury Department, Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, Under Authority of James A. X'arley, Postmaster General, In Compliment to the Trans-Mississippi Philatelic Exposition and Convention,
Omaha, Nebraska, October 1934."
The special sheet of l-cent Yosemite stamps will be first placed on sale on October 10,1934, at the temporary postal station of the Omaha post office to be operated in connection with the convention to be known as the "Trans-Mississippi Philatelic Convention Station." The postmaster, Omaha, will not, however, be authorized
to prepare first-day covers of this special stamp sheet.
For the benefit of other collectors, the souvenir sheet of 1-cent Yosemite stamps
will be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Ofrce Department, beginning
October 15, 1934. No cover service will be provided on this date and requests for
such service shall not be sent to the postmaster, Washington, D. C., or to the Phil-

atelic Agency.
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The initial printing of the Park stamps had been accompanied by an elaborate eeremony at which sheets of the one-cent Park stamps were presented. to
various officials. When it was decided in X'ebruary 1935 to make available for
collectors duplicates of the presentation sheets, all of the park stamps as well as
the souvenir panes were included in the list of twenty issues. These were placed
on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Offrce Department, Washington, D. C., on
March 15th, 1935 and remained. on sale until June 15th.
The regular perforated issue of the NationaL Parks stamps, among which
were included some of the presentation sheets which have been returned for
gumming and perforating, remained on sale at the Philatelic Ageney till June

30th.1936.
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The regular issues were printed from 200 subject plates divided by hori-

zontal and vertical guide lines. For issuance to post oIfices, the sheets were cut
along these guide lines into panes of 50. There were 4 plate numbers on a sheet,
one to each pane. On the horizontal designs, the plate numbers were aboYe or
below the third vertical row. On the vertical designs, the plate number was
above or below the fifth vertical rorv of stamps on the left panes and above the
sixth row on the right panes.
The souvenir panes were printed in sheets of 120 subjects divided into 20
panes of 6 stamps each. The one-cent plate contained five rows of 4 panes
each while the plates of the 3-cent plates contained four rows of 5 panes each.
The duplicates of the presentation sheets made available for eollectors were
issrred in sheets of 200 subjects and in blocks of 4 while the souvenir panes were
made available only in full sheets of 120 subjects. All of these were ungummed..
The full sheets made available complete arrow ahd center line blocks as well as
bloeks showing horizontal and vertical guide lines between. The souvenir panes
being issued in full sheets made it possible to obtain pairs or blocks of these
stamps showing wide gutters between.
As described under the Wisconsin issue, these stamps were available in two
sizes due to the variation in the shrinkage of the paper. In some of the stamps,
the variation was so rnarked that it s,as easily apparent without the need of
measurement.
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ft740-One Cent, Green. El Capitan. No Watermark. Perf.

11.

Issued July 161h,1934.

On May 16th, 1934, tlie Bureau of Engraving and Printing was instructed
to prepare a design for this value and several d.esigns were submitted on June
12th, and on June 15th, Postmaster General Farley selected. one of those submrtted. On June 28th, Postmaster General Farley approved the die proof and
on July 6th, printing was started. The stamp was designed by Victor S.
McOloskey, Jr. from a photograph of "EL CAPITAN" Yosemite Valley, California, furnished by the National Park Service, Department of the Interior.
The vignette was engraved by J. C. Benzing and the frame ancl lettering by
W. Il. Wells. The various designs submitted are rather iclentical showing only a
variation in the amount to be included in the vignette as well as minor modiffcations of the frame design. The accepted design is almost like one of those
rejected except for the location of the words "IJ S POSTAGE" which on the
aceepted stamp appears at the extreme bottom in an unframed tablet.
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PhotogrilDhs of Origin:rl l)rarvirrg:s. Not Used'

El Capitan, one of the scenic rnarvels of Yosemite, rises sheer above the
Ilelcer River, some 3,600 feet, ancl at its slrmmit is 7,564 feet above sea level.
Composetl of granite, it has withstood the erosion of glacial ice which. excavated.
the valley some 2,000 feet deep. The top of the rock has been carved by nature
into the iemblancc of a human face, ancl it was this resemblance which inspired
the Spanish explorers, under }lariposa, to name it EI Capitan.
The Indiani who lived in the valley believed that the sculpturing was made
by Tutokanula, chief of the ancient Ah-wali-nee tribe. Their legend tells how
Tutokanula fell in love with an Indian maiclen from another tribe. She was
known as Tis-sa-ach, and tvas unlike any other woman Tutokanula had ever seen,
beinE blond and

of wondrous fair beauty. They lived together for many days

ancl his infatuation deepened; but when he persisted in begging her to many
him, -she disappeared. Tutokanula went out in search of her, and though he
roamed over lhe hills and the valley, he could find no trace of the beautiful
blond Indian maiden. His wanderings lecl him far from his tribe, and he forgot
them; but they searched for him until no member of the tribe remained in the

valley. When at last Tutokanula returned to find the valley uninhabited, he

took his great hunting knife and carved his likeness into the rock, facing westward, to tell his people that he had gone in that direction to continue his search.
At the tip of the rock he carved the features of a wanior to guard the gates of
Ah-wah-nee. Both may be seen today on the face of El Capitan, and. hundreds
of tourists to Yosemite Valley hear this legpnd told by the informative guides.
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El Oapitlrl.

Eight plates wele maile ancl usecl. Tu'o sireets of this value were found
minus horizontal perforations. One was reportecl having been found in Abilene,
Kansas and another in Pennsylvania. The latter reached the philatelic market
and was broken up. 'lwo rows of this sheet hacl been inadvertantly cut along

the imperforate gutter which, of course, destrol'ed their philatelic interest.
Definite knowledge is therefore available of eight strips of three and eight pairs.
Shades,-Sright green and green.
Varieties,-a: Position bl6gk5-11sual 4 pane position blocks.

b:
c:

Plate numbers.

Recut.

Plate 21248 lower left #8. The shading lines in the sky just
below the frame line near the upper left corner have been strongly
recut. This recutting was, no doubt, made necessary in the burnishing out of some plate defect which occurred after the plate had been
to press as this position is known without any evidence of a recutting. Shortly after this recut variety was reported, collectors found
copies of this stamp, which, while recut, were not as prominent as
those previously reported. Close examination levealed that this position had been burnished out and again recut. In the normal state
of this position, only three of the diagonal lines in the cross-hatching
cross the top shading line. In the first recutting, all the diagonal
Iines are heavy in the full length and all cross the top shading line.
In the second recutting, all of the lines cross the top shading lines,
but there are less lines and all ale short. This variation causes a
difference

in the clouds. (Illustrated.)

'IhTee Stages, Starrrp #8.

Lorver Left Plate

2124t1.
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d:

Plate 27247 lower right f 19. The horizontal shading lines in
the upper right corner above the Mountain have been recut, these lines
being much stronger than any others on the stamp. This is more
easily seen than the variety mentioned above.
Defective Transfer,

Plate 21253 upper right. Numerous stamps in this pane show
a defective transfer in the lower left or lower right corners of the

stamp.

Plates used: 2L246-47,48,49, b0, b1, 52,59,
Quantity i.ssued: 84,896,350.

f751-One
of

Cent, Green.

El Capitan. No Waterrnark. Imperf

Sheet

6.

Issued October L0th, 1934.

These stamps were issued as a souvenir to the Trans-lVlississippi Philatelic
Tlxposition and convention which was held in omaha, Nebraska, October 8th to
14th, 1934. Following the close of the Exposition, the stamps were placed on
sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department, Washington, D. C. on
october 15th. The pane consisted of six stamps arranged in two rows of three
stamps eaeh surrounded by a narrow border which contained the following
inseription at the left "Printed by the Treasury Department, Bureau of Engravllg and Printing," at the top "Under authority of James A. Farley, Postm-aster
General," at the right "In compliment to the'irans-Mississippi Philatelic Exposition and Convention," at the bottom "Omaha, Nebraska, Octoler lgg4.,, Plate
nrrmbcr 21341.
On September 29, 1934, the Bureau was ord.ered to print this l-cent Park
qtamp__in gouvenir sheets of six and work was immediately' started. on october
q"-q,W. W. Howes, Acting Postmaster General approved the layout and on the
fo{owing day, printing was started. The first delivery was made to the post

office on october 7th and the stamps went on sale on the 10th. This ffrst
deliverv consisted of 42,000 panes *ith an aclditiona,l delivery of b4,000 on
october 9th. rn spite of alt philatelic controversies in regard to this iype of
pane, the first da;' sale was so large that the supply on hand rvas found. to be
totally. inade_quate and it s'as necessary to send an additional 48,000 panes by
air-mail on october 10th. Although additional supplies were sent als6 by airmail, on October 1lth consisting of 36,000 panes, the first three shipments were
fortnd to be sufficient. The first day sale of ihese miniature sheets totaled 126,000
y^h_i\^!he first dayls cancellation was said to have mounted to approximately
125,000. The supp-ly on hand being insulfrcient to supply this neecl, first day
.
cancellations were held over for the 11th although stimped october 10th. A
comparatively small quantity of covers were cancelecl in Washington on the
!ry! day's sale in that city. This was reported as being slightry ln excess of
6,70o eopies. The anticipated order for these stamp* i'as ioon found. to be
inadetluate and additional printings were ordered. bnly one plate was made
and used. Through the efforts of Arthur E. owen ancl'H. M. southgate, the
20 panes on the full sheet were founcl to be plateable due largely to ti:s po*itioo
dots in the inseription.
Shades,-61sen, bright green.
Varieties,-4: Position dots which make plating possible.

b:

Plate

used:

Double Transfer.
Pane 20 shows a small double transfer below the left side of the
flrst "S" of "POSTMASTER."

21341.

Quantity issued: 793,551 panes of 6, a total of 4,?61,306 stamps.
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ff75Lone

Cent, Green.
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El Capitan. No Watemark. Imperf.

Issued March 15th, 1935.

This stamp was issued in full sheets of 200 subjects as well as in blocks of 4.
The sheets were only on sale at the Philatelic Agency while the blocks of 4 were
also on sale for first day covers at the main post office, Benjamin Franklin Station, Washington, D. C. Thereafter, all sales were restrieted to the Agency.
The purpose of these sheets being to duplicate those sheets presented. to Government officials, these were only printed w-ith the grain of the paper in the normal
direction and there is no recognized variation in the size.
Shades,-61een, bright green.
Varieties,-6: Position blocks.
1. Top, bottom, right and left arrow blocks.
2. Center Iine blocks.
3. Block with vertical guide line between.
4. Block with horizontal guide line between.
5. Plate number blocks.
b: Plate varieties reported under perforated stamps which were found
on the first four plates.
Plates used: 21246-47, 48. 49.
Quantity issued: Blocks of 4,-33,659,-a total of 334,636 stamps; sheets of 200,14,415 sheets, a total of 2,883,000 stamps; a combined total of
3

,21?,6 3 6.

f769-One Cent, Green. El Capitan. No lilaterma,rk. Imperf.

Pane

of 6 Sta,mps.

Issued March 15th, 1935.
These souvenir panes were issued in full sheets of I20 subjects consisting of
20 panes made up of five horizontal rows of four panes each. As was the case
with the other presentation reprints, these were issued ungummed.
These being issued in full sheets, it became possible to have pairs with a

wide horizontal or vertical gutter between as well as blocks of four stamps
divided by a large horizontal and vertical gutter. It was, of course, also possible
to obtain pairs of panes as well as blocks of panes.
Shades,-Green, bright green.

Varieties,-glocks and panes with gutter between.
Quantityissued: 13,998 sheets of 20 panes each, a total of 279,560 panes containing 1,679,760 stampe.
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The lllrvo Cent Nntlonal Park Stamp.

ft741-Two Cent, Orange Red.
Perf.

Grand Canyon. No Waterutark.

11.

Issued JuTy 24,1934.

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing received instructions on l\{ay 16th,
to prepare designs for the two cent sta,mp of the National Parks. Three
designs were submitted on June lst and on June 6th, the model was approved
by Postmaster General James A. Farley. On July 10th, \Y. W. Howes, Acting
Postmaster General approved the die proof. The stamp rvas designed by Victor
S. McCloskey, Jr. after a photograph b.'- G. A. Grant of the National Park
Service. It pietures the view of tlre Grand Canl-on as seen by the porch of the
Grand Canyon Lodge, shorving the peaks linorvn as Deva, Rrahrna and Zoroaster
Temples, also the Bright Angel ('anyon. 'I'he color, personally seleeted by
President Roosevelt, while a radical change from the usual carmine of the two
cent denomination, was almost identical with the color the traveler sees when he
first views the Grand Canyon. L. S. Schofiekl engravecl the vignette while the
frame and lettering was executed by W. B. Wells. The various designs submitted varied only in the treatment of the side panels and the location of the
inscription. Two rejected designs (illustratecl) are not nealll' as attractive as
the accepted. design.
1934,

l/iery of cflnyorr frolr lrorch Qf GrflId CanyoD f,odge, shorvirrg: Dev['
Brnhnrfl,.rnd
Zor.rlrster Terrrl)les. and Brlght -rll€iel Cnuyon.
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hotogftrDh of Originnl Drarving. Not Used.

The Canyol is a visible recorcl of many geological eras in the liistory. -of the
earth. The eiosion of the fast flowing Colorado River has revealecl many different
strata of rocli, each with its geological storl'. Here a la1'er contains fossilized
corals and marine shells, inclicating tlie invasion of an ancient sea;here.appears
to be "fossil" sancl cllnes;here a red b,:cl inclicates a flooded river plain in an
arid region; ancl lolrer down in tltc. canyon is an obvious intrusion, at an even
earlier ?ate, of molten rock, in large mas-*es. The many types of rock, each
affected differently b1- the erosion of the ('ololaclo ltiver as it rushed on to the
sea, Ieft a tte".i-to-be-forgotten pictlre of f antastic shapes-pinnacles and
temples,
-Thiscliffs ancl can):ons. grouncl to the Indians who long believed that the
section \ras holy
Canyon was the sancturn of-their Great Spirit, and u'lto cou'ecl in fear as their
war"whoops ancl supplications x'cre hurleil bacl< at them. One Tndlan legend
tells of a iaiden pining for her lover who had been killed in battle. She prayed
to the Great Spirit u.[o, in aDsrver to her pieadings, came to her, took ]1er by
the hand, and ted her clown into the f)an;.on to join her. brave in the Happy
Hunting'Grouncl. The maiclen tteoer "eappeared, and the.Canyon was thereafter
regarcle"d by the Inclians as "God's Path$'aY to tlre Promised I-ra,nd."

Photograph of Orlginal I)rarvlng'

Not Useil'

On July 11th, the Rureau tlas instluctetl to print these tu'o-cent stamps.
The first printing took place on July 13th. Two days later, the Bureau mad.e
the first deliverylo the Post Office Department rvhich placed the stamps on sa.le
at the Grand Canyon in Arizona and in Washington, D. C. on July 24th. Due
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to the great demands on the Bureau and the short time available to turn out
th_ese stamps, some panes of this denomination were found imperf. horizontally
while others were found imperf. vertically, and one pane wis found entirely
devoid of perforations. These u'ere the first part perf. commemorative varieties
found in approximately thirty years. For qulte so,me time prior to the issuance
of the Park stamps, most of the stamps printed at the Bureau had been prepared
o1 the rotary press and perforated on the special perforators. Most of-the help
who had previously worked on the flat bed perforators had been transferred tb
other.departments. The sudden demand for flat plate perforating necessitated
recalling the personnel to the perforating department-and it was some time
before they again reached their former efficiency. This, coupled with the neeessity of turning these stamps out in a minimum amount of time, resulted in
these part-perfs. eseaping the cyes of the operators of the perforating machines
as well as the Bureau Inspectors. The two-cent stamps of this issue rpere available in two sizes due to the variation in the direction of the grain of the paper
during some of the printings. Most of the stamps lrere 35 ,s/a mm.. long -by
2I .U2 rlr.. high. The others measured 361/a mm. long by 21 mm. high. There
was also considerable variation in the shade. Numerous sheets were found in
which the orange so predominated, the color actually seemed like a red orange
rather than an orange red. The other extreme of color showed but faint traces
of the orange and actually seemed to be red rather than orange red. Eight plates
were made and aII went to press.
fn engraving the master die, a slight error occurred. The inner frame line
instead of carrying around the entire design appears broken at the bottom between the lower right hand corner of the vignette and the lolver left hand corner
of the right panel. This exists, of eourse, on every copy of this stamp. There
were numerous double and shifted transfers almost all occuning on Plate 21255.
Shades,-Red orange, dalk red orange, orange red, bright orange red, dark orange
red.

Varieties,-a: Position blocks, usual 4 pane position

blocks.

b: Plate number blocks.
c: Imperf. horizontally.
d: Imperf. vertically.
e: Double Transfer.
21215 upper left #4. The entire upper right corner of

this
stamp is nicely doubled upward. The shading lines in the right panel
to the left of "GRAND" are doubled upward down past the first two

letters, the top inner frame line is clearly doubled, being at first
slightly thickened but as it passes over the top of the right panel it
is clearly two lines, the vertical shading lines above the panel are
slightly doubled, while the left curve of the top scroll is clearly
doubled. This stamp is found in the top plate number block (without ,.X',').

#t4

2Lz;tsUL

l)orrble Tr:rnsfer.

21255 upper left f 14. On this stamp the doubling is entirely at
the left part of the design. The entire left panel is doubled as are
most of the horizontal shading lines of the left side of the vignette.
The doubling of the left panel is so marked that it gives this side of
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the stamp a darker appearance which can be reatlily
sheet. (Illustrated.)

seen

in a full

Shifted Transfer.
A shifted transfer of the right vignette frame line may be found
on stamps #r, #2, #6, #rr, #,16,.t-ztt # 31, #32 and #35 of

the upper tett pane of Plate 21255. (Illustrated')

L:3

A
N
,:\

tl4

21 iUR-Trristeal

Shift.

2125dfrl]-f sual shift.

Stamp f 14 of the upper riSht pane of Plate 21255 shows a
twisted shitt" *hictr shows as a doubling of the horizontal shading
lines in the upper left corner and in the vertical frame lines to the
right and teft of "GR" of "GRAND."
21255 lower left. Shifts similar to those reported above may
be found on stamps #2' #6' #7' S16 anct f 31, the latter being

the best on this

Pane.

right. There is a marked shifted transfer on stamp
ft26ofthispane.Thisisquiteevidentintherightvignetteframe
line as well ai in most of the vertical lines in the right panel. This
21255 lower

is the best of the shifted transfers.
2125? Iower left. There is a stight shift of the right vignette
frame line in stamps #46, #4? and f 48, the first one being the
best of these.
g: MisBlaced Entry.
Numerous stanps of this denomination have been found show-

ingatwistedentry.Startrpf4gofthelowerleftpaneofPlate

21258 shows this quite stronglY'
56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61.
21254-55,
Plates used:

Quantity issued: 74,400,200'

#757_Two Cent, Orange Red. Grand

Canyon.

No

Watermark.

Imperf.

Issued March 15,1935'

This stamp being among those presented to President Roosevelt and other
it was also Jmong t"hose placed on sale in washington as duplicates of
the original presentation iheets. They- were issued in sheets of 200 subjects-as
of 4 were also
*.1 u*- in biocks of 4. During the first day sale, the blorks
O.
while the full
D.
washingtgl,
ai
uouilubl. at the Benjamin Franiilin station
the
Aggncy
Philatelis
at
the
available
only
were
ioo
sublecis
.rr..l.-oi
- After
Agenc.v'
Philatelic
to
the
lestricted
were
n".i auv sale, furiher sales of this stamp
These stamps were only printeci with the grain oj tlre paper in the normal
Ji"..il"" uo'd th.". is no variation in the size. Only the first four plates were
used to print these stamps.
Shades,-61tnge red, deep orange red.
imperf. position blocks (see 1-cent 756)'
Varieties,-a: Usual
b: plate varieties-reported on the perforated-f stamps were also avail-

officials,

able on these imPerforates.

Plates used: 27264-55,56' 57.
each, a total of 2,423,800i also 80'710
Quantityissued: 72,\7g sheets of 200 subiects
blocks of 4, a total of 322,840, making a total of 2'746'640'

720
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The Three Cent Natiorrnl pnrk Sttrtnp.

fr742--Three cent,

violet. Mt. Rainier.

No watermark. perf.

11.

Issued August 3,1934.

_ . rn 7922, the Bureau of EnEraving anrl printing' prepared several seenie
{-esjsns. -Among these rvas a splenclirl fi.t.r.. of Mt. nui"lb" an4 Mirror Lake.
This would have made a most attractile- stamp and it was quite natural that the
same scene be portral'etl on one of the stamps-of the Nation'al Park Series. This
deslgn was selected for thc three-cent stamp. on lray l6th, 1984, the Bureau
9{ Elsraving and Printing was instructedio p"epa"e"a design whieh was sub-

bitted on June 22nd. on J*ne 28th, postmaster General James A. Farley
prepared b' yictor S. Mccloskey, Jr. and on July l6th,
Sfplgt.g the model
Jv. ,w',Hoyes,. Acting Postmaster General, approved the die proof. The design
rs also honzontal and shou's the rcflection of llt. Rainier in nfirror Lake afteia
photograp_h b-v
4sahel c'nrtis of tlrc r"ational rrark service. The vignette was
engraved by J. C. BenzinE and the frame and letterinE enq.i.aved bv Wl B. Wells.

Reflectlon of Mt. nalnier in Mlnor Lake.

Mount Rainier is tlre thircl highest peak in the united states, rising 14,40g
feet above sea level and more than tu'o miles above its immediate base." rt is a
seamed monument of a volcanic peal< built chiefly from lava fragments ejeeted
from its former crater. Steam is ,still emitted at times from small1,ents neir the
summit. From about 7,000 feet to the top, the mountain is bare of all vegetation
and is covered with rocks, sno'r,r' and ice. It was formerly known aJ Mount
Taeoma,.the rndian word for "snoly peak." up above th'e timber line there
is a continuous riot of noise as the winds rush und uddy their way in and out
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among the rock formations, srvirling into the caves, and whistling through the
narrorv canyons. The wind grolrls and screams in a blood eurdling and horrifying manner whieh fascinates the visitor as the orchestration changes from minute

to minute.
Indian legend tells of a miser rr'ho hoarded the most prized of all wampum,
hiaqua, and who made a bargain with the evil spirit, Tamanous, to disclose to
him the secret spot where hiaqu.a could be found. The miser made his way up
to the top of the mountain ancl, fincling the spot, filled his bags with the treasure
and began the descent. As he staggered down under the load of stolen property,
a huge mass of blacl< mist crept about him and, roaring, hurled upon him
great rocks and ice. Frightened bey ond reason, the miser dropped the bags,
whereupon, the deafening hurricane immediately ceased as the mountain regained its treasure. Even toclay, 'lvhen the wind howls and rages high on the
peak, the Indians believe that so,me one is trying to steal the hiaqua, while
above it all, as the stamp depicts, I\Iount Rainier lifts its head to the heavens.
Although the design was not approved until July 16th, the Bureau was
instructed to print thc three-cent Park Stamp on July 12th. On JuIy 19th,
printing was started and four days later, the first delivery was made to the
Post Office Department. On August 3rd, the stamps were placed on sale in
Longmire, Washington, and in Washington, D. C.
Although a larger quantity of the three-cent stamps were issued than in
any other value, no perforation varieties were found. Nine plates were made and
aII went to press. Before the printing had been completed, one of the first eight
became defective and one aclditional plate had to be made. Copies from Plate
21332 which was used to complete the printing, are somewhat scarcer than any
of the other numbers.
Plate varieties of this stamp consist ,mainly of several twisted entries as
well as numerous recuttings of the sky. These stamps are also available in two
sizes measuring 352/a by 2lt/n or 361/a by 203/a. There is also consid.erable variation in the color.
Shades,-Light violet, light grayish violet, reddish violet, red viclet, deep red violet'
violet, deep greyish violet.

Varietieso-a: Position blocks, usual 4 pane position blocks.

b:
c:

d:
e:

Plate Number Blocks
Recuts.

21263 lower tight SL7. There seerns to be a "cloud' in the
sky" v/hich upon closer examination shows the lines to the right of
the mountain top to be heavier and somewhat wavy. The difference in the appearance of this stamp is easily visible to the naked eye.
21263 upper right #37. This shows a nice recutting of the
lines in the sky to the right of the tree in the center of the vignette.
This is similar to the one on stamp # 17 although the recut lines are
not as numerous. The shading in the part of the mountain below
the recutting is faint at the tops of the trees.
21265 lower right, f 38, #43 and f 48. The sky to the right of
the mountain has been lecut and the strengthening of the shading
lines give the appearance of a storm brewing over Mount Rainier.
The best of these three is # 43.
Twisted Entry.

21263 upper left f1, #2, #3, #4. These stamps show
slight twisted entry, the right side being higher than the left.
Misplaced Entry.
21265 lower left ft
ing stamps in this row.

47.

This stamp is lower than the surround-

I'lates used: 21262-63,64, 65, 74,75,76,77
2t332

Quantity issued: 95,089,000.

a
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#750-Three cent, violet. Mount Bainier. No waternrark. rmperf.
Sheet of 6.
Issued August 28, 1934.

On August .7th, 1934, Postmaster General Farley approved the layout
of- a plate for- printing
souvenir panes of 6 of this stamp in^compliment to the
American Philatelic Society and its Convention to be held at Atlantic City,
New- Jersey, the latter part of August. orders rvere given to print this stamp
on the following day, at rrhieh time, l'[r. !'arley publicly anno-unced that sucl
a sheet would be issued. one week later, prinling was started and on the
23rd of August, the Bureau made its first deiivery to Jhe post office r)epartment
and the stamps were placed on sale on AuEusi 28th at the branch Fhilatelic
Ageney established in Atlantic city, the sce-ne of the 19s4 convention of the
American Philatelic Society. These stamps were printed in sheets of 120 subjects divided into 20 panes of 6 stamps each. Tie three-cent plate contained.
4 rows of 5 panes each.
_ - $ part of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing's Exhibit, at the A. p. s.
4xhibition, copies of these souvenir panes were prinled on a hand press. Although these full sheets were not distributed to collectors, interested visitors
were able to study the markings on the full sheet. This was a great help in
plating the panes of this issue especially since only one plate was u'sed. Shortly
afte.r the stamps had been first issued, all 20 positions had been platecl by
Arlhur E. owen ancl the author. Tlie report
in thi
-of of their findings appeaied
-of

Bureau specialist, october, 1934. None
the varieties on any
the panes
worthy of special mention, consisting mainly of position dots and minor
plate flaws. At the time these were issuecl, collectors iere informe<l that thev
were only available in single panes of G.
Shade,-Bright reddish violet.
Plate used: 21303.
w-ere

Quantity issued: 511,391 panes of

6.

#758-Three Cent, Violet. Mount Rainier. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued March 15.1935.

-_ This being one of the values rvhich had been presented to Government
offieials in unperforated and uneut sheets, it was also made available to eollectors
when the presentation sheets were duplicated and placed on sale at the Agency.
orders were receivecl at the Bureau on February 1bah, 1g3b, to print these unpeiforated and ungummed stamps. Printing was started on F ebruary 26th. - on
March 4th, the Bureau made its first delivery in blocks of 4 and on- March 8th.
the full sheets were turned over to the postal authorities. For first <lay sale,
bloeks of 4 were also placed on sale at the Wasliington Post Offiee in addition
to the Philatelic Agency. After that date, the;' were only available at the
4g9o"y. The full sheets of 200 subjects, however, were only sold through the
Philatelic Agency. The Bureau delivered to the Post otfrce Department tt,?00
imperf. sheets of whieh only 9,397 were sold, and also delivered i,0?g,600 stamps
in blocks of 4 of which only 288,688 were sold. The balance remaining on hand
after the sale closed on June 15th were returned to the Bureau. the blocks of 4

for

redemption and the

full

sheets

for gumming and perforating. The latter

were later returned to the Agency in normal condition and placed bn sale.
Shades,-yi61et, bright violet, dark reddish violet.
Varieties,-a: Usual imperf. position blocks. See 1-cent #786).

b: Plate Varieties.

Those reported for the flrst four plates were also available on

these imperf. issues.

Tsn NarroNer, Plnx Issun
Plates

u,eed

: 2L,262-63,

:t23

64,65,

Quantityissued: 72,172 blocks of 4, a total of 288,688 stamps; also 9,397 sheets of
200 subjects each, a total of 1,8?9,400 stamps, making a combined

total of 2.168.088.

fi770-Three Cent, Violet. Mount Rainier. No \llatermark. Imperf.
Pane of 6 Sta,mps.
Issued March 15, 1935.

in

Although collectors had been informed that these would only be available

panes of 6, they were included among the sheets issued. to duplicate those that
had been presented to Government officials.
These were issued in full sheets of 120 subjects consisting of 20 panes made
up o!4 horizontal rows of 5 panes each. These also were issued ungummed.
Being issued in full sheets, it now became possible to have pairs of stamps
or pairs of panes with the wide horizontal or vertical qutter between as well as

blocks of stamps or blocks of panes divided by a
gutter.

largl horizontal and vertical

Shades,-Yiolet, bright violet,
Varieties,-4: Blocks and Panes with Gutters Between.
Quantityissued: 10,796 sheets of 20 panes each, a total of t,ZgE,520 stamps.
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474LFour

Cent,

Brown. Mesa Verde. No \Vatermark. Perf.

11.

Issued September 25, 1934.

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing was ordered to design a four-cent
Park stamp on May 16th, 1934. On August 2nd, one model of the four-cent
design was submitted and having been found satisfaetory was approved by
W. W. Ilowes, Acting Postrnaster General. Mr. Howes also approved the die
proof of the four-cent siamp on September 14th. The stamp was designed. by
Victor S. McCloskey, Jr. after a photograph taken by George A. Grant of the
National Park Service. It was a piciure of the Cliff Palace, the finest example
of the ancient habitation of the cliff dwellers. C. T. ArIt engraved the vignette
and E. H. Ilelmuth engraved the numerals and frame. The Bureau was ordered
to print this stamp on September ?th, although the die proof was not approved
until September 14th. Printing was started on the 18th clay of September and
two days later, the first delivery v,'as mad.e to the Post Office. These stamps
were placed on sale on September 25th, at l\{esa Verde National Park. Colorado.
and at Washington, D. C.

OIlf Palace, looktng east-Mesa Verde Natlonal Park.

Ilundreds of ruins of the homes of an aneient race of eliff drrellers may be
found on this stamp. The name, meaning green table, was given this locality
by the Spanish explorers because of the heavy vegetation. It is a seetion, fifteen
miles long and eight miles wide, in the southwestern corner of Colorado. The
geological history of the region is closely linked with that of the Grand. Canyon.
Elere, too, the swift moving rivers cut the plateau into a labyrinth of deep
gorges and bald cliffs. The action of the elements on the bare roeks caused. the
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development of large recesse$, or caves, in the precipitous sides of the cany_ons.
The Ciitr Palace, iltustrated on the stamp, is in one of many such caves. It is
approximately 300 feet long and contains about 200 family rooms and 23 sacred
ehambers for worship to the Sun God. These d'rvellings are estimated to have
been built anywhere from 700 to 3000 years ago.
Little is known of the vanishecl race rvhich occupied this site. Who they
were and why the-v left their cliff homes may be a mystery forever. The ruins
are evidence of a race with an ele.mental l<nowledge of architecture, Iiving in
communities; but it is not known whether they lived in the cliffs as a protection
against enemies, or to utilize the land below for agricultural purposes..
Four plates were made ancl all went to press. No philatelic varieties were
reported although there rvas considerable variation in the shade.

shatles,-Light brow1, Iight reddish brown, brown, deep reddish brown, dark reddish brown.

Varieties,-a: Position biocks, usual 4 pane position

b:

blocks.

Plate number blocks.

Plates used: 21328-29,30, 31.

Quantity issued: 19,178,650.

#759-Four Cent, Brown.

Mesa

Verde. No Watermark. Imperf'

Issned March 15, 1935.

This stamp was iss:ued in sheets of 200 subjects and in blocks of 4, as one
of those placed on sale as cluplicates of the presentation sheets. There was some
variation in shacle ancl at times full slteets r,vere obtainable showing eonsiderable
variation between bloclis cut from one corner of the sheet and those cut from
another. The Bureau of Ilngraving and Printing delivered. to the Post Office
Department 10,400 sheets of 200 subjects each, of which only 7,716 -wer_e sold.
The balance of these remaining unsold on June 15th were returned to the Bureau
for gumming ancl perforating and lr.ere later returned for sale as ordinary sheets.
259;900 blocks of 4 were delivered to the Post Office Department of which only
69,871 \vere sold. The balance were returned to the Bureau at the close of the
sale and destroyed.
Shatles,-Brown, red brown, deep red brown.
Varieties,-a: Usual imperf. position blocks (see 1-cent # 756).
Plates nsed: 2t328-29,30, 31.
stamps;
Qnantityissued:7,?16 sheets of 200 subiects each, a total of L,543,200
69.871 blocks of 4. a total of 279,4E4, making a total of l'822'684.
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fr74*-Eive cent, BIue. Yellowstone. No watermark. perf.

11.

Issued July 90,1984.

This was the third of the National park stamps to be issued and was placed
with great ceremony and in the presence of Postrnaster General james
A. t|arley at Yellowstone National Park on Jull' 30th less than a week after the
qn gle.

two-eent stamp had been first plaeed on sale.
design is practically identieal rvith that of the one-cent varying
_-, Th.,j"rme
only
ln the name of the.subject and the denomination. Two designs were sub"mitted, the latter one being Llmost like the accepted design varyinlg only in the
$v_1. 9! lettering used foi u. s. posrAGE. tr,e moa?r. wei.e i"lmitted on
July 12th,and approvqd th" same day by w. w. Howes,.t"ti"g postmaster
General who immediafely instructed the Bureau of Engraving arrd'printing to
-approied
print.these
by him u-ntil
:tqmps, although the die proof was not

was started on July 23rd, and the first delivery made to
1,utY_td.th:-t'rrn111g
tne
rost unice Depar!-ng_nt the following day. on July B0th, the stamps were
placed on sale at the Yellowstone Natiorial park in wy"oming'and washington,
D. C. As were the lower values, this stamp was desigried byiVictor -q.. Uc"Ctosl
Fuy'{_",, after a photograph by J. E. Haynes of the x"atronaf park service showi3s old Faithful_selser at the climax of its eruption. carl r. Arlt engraved.
the vignette and w. B. wells executecl the frame aod lett." engraving.
old Faithful is the best known feature of the unique" g.ooi of nature
wonders in the TTnited States. It is situatecl on a wicle volcanic"plateau, ?000 to
8000 feet above sea level, entirely surroundecl by mountains rising 2000 feet
high^er. It ergPts at regular intervals of about 65 minutes and reacfres a height
$ ]20 t_o J70 feet, lasting about 4 minutes. The temperature is about 200 degr"ees
Fahrenheit, the boiling point of water in this high altitude, and the heit is
obtained from uncooled lava beneath the surface. -The water, moving through
cracks in the rocks, becomes intensely heated and collects in tire,,tube,, of tie
geysert where it is eonverted into steam. The expantling steam at regular intervals lifts the column above it.
John_Colter, a member of
_the original Lewis ancL Clarke expeclition in 1806,
was the first white ,man to discover the geysers in the yell-owstone regions.
After the expedition had returned to St. Louis he ventured into the unerjlored.
lorthwest to. trap for beaver. rre was captured by Blackfoot Inclians, and,
instead of being put to death after torture, was infoimed that he coulcl win his

'Isg
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freedom if he could lun across the nlain 'lvhich stretched rvestward for about
five rniles; he had, however, to be a6le to outrun their fastest brave. He ran
toward the region no'w known as Yellorvstone National Park, with the Indians
in pursuit. Just as they were about to again capture him, a fountain of water
suddenly exploded at his feet and shot into the sky. He continuecl to run, but
the fndians, fearing the evil spirit, promptly' reversed their course, and, as
rapidl;' as possible, ran in tlie opposite direction. Today this region is no longer
feared, and tlie beauty of Old Faithful, so realistically portrayed on the five
cent National Park Stamp, is 'well rvorth traveling miles to see.
Due to the rush of getting these stamps out so that they might be placed
on sale on July 30th, an upper left pane from Plate 21278 passecl the careful
inspection at the Bureau and was issued imperforate verticall;r. This slieet
was said to have been found in r\erv York Citl- and l'as the first higir value
part-perf. commemorative found in over 35 years.
At one time, several collectors 'lvere sold pairs of this stamp imperforate, but
a close examination by the A. P. S. Expert Committee clearly inclicatecl that
these "imperfs" came from the bottom pane mentioneil above which was normally straight-eclge at the bottom and wliich hacl been clipped. at the top.
One unusual printing variet;' was discovered on this stamp. A top plate
number block from the upper left pane from Plate 21280 shows on Stamp No. 1
of this block of 6, a clear and distinct duplication of the plate number near
the top of the geyser. This is entirely too strong to be considered an offset and
is definitely a clouble print of the plate number which r,vas no doubt caused by
the sheet going tlirough the press tr'r,ice, once rvhen stucli to another at which time
it only received the impression of tire plate number. This sheet appearing to
the pressman to be untouched, r'as evidently returnecl to the layer-on to be
again used. 'Ihe seconcl time the normal impression of the plate number in the
proper position 'lvas made.
This stamp is obtainable in two clistinct sizes due to the variation of the
direction of the grain when slieets rvere put to press. Some copies measured
361/,t by 21 mrn. while others measured 351i2 by 217/a nm.
Shades'-gllratuarine, blue, bt'ight blue, deep bright

blue.
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Varicties, a:
b:
c:
d:

Position blocks, usual 4 paire positiotl blocks.
Plate Number Biocks.
Imperf . vertically.

Double Transfer.
Plate 21281 upper left stanrp $4 ( f 1 of the upper plate block
of 6) shorvs a double trallsfel il) the upper pal't of the design bet\1'een tlre lef t iDrrer arrd outet' fr.ame line. Thele is a thin line of

color neal the upper left colner. To the right of the right f rame
liue there is also an additional line.

e: L\{isplaced Entry.
21 281 uppel left f 2-'l-8. These stanlps all eutered out of line.
Plates uscd: 21278-?9, 80, 81.
I'lille l*ot l'sed: 21302
Qururtitf issuetl: 30,I80,100.

Plrotogr:tlrlrs

9760-Five

Cent,

oI Origin:ll

I)rrrrt.i ngs.

\ot

l-sed.

BIue. Yellowstone. No Watermark. Imperf.

Issue(i Nlarch 15, 1935.

I)r'inting of thes(' irnpelforate sliunlis to rluplicate tirosc previorrslv prescnted
l)r'csitl<'rr1 Roost'r'elt antI othcls, rvas startccl orr I,'ebr"uar.1- Zett,, 1935, as per
instlnctions of tlre Post Officc Dr'llartrnent of l.'r'lrnrarr-l5th. On l,Iarch 41h,
the Rureatr of I!nq'r'aving illl(1 Prirrting matle its fir'st rlclir,erv of irnpelforate
blorrlts of J antl on llarr:lr Eth rnatie iis initial dt'liverv in tutt shceti of 200

to

sttlr,jr'cts

Boftll'cr llrese stitrtips \\'el'() r'ornoYctl florn salc on.Iunc 1irth, thc l'rureau liatl
delivcrecl 9,200 slreets of 200 strbjects cach, ('f l-lrir,lr onlr'7,!70 u,crc softl. T[e
balance \rel'0 r'etlirrlt'cl to tlrr, Rureau for grtrnmirrg anil perforating ancl tiren
returnetl to tlre Agency'fol sale as normtll lal'ietics. The Brrreau also clelivered
269,900 blortks of 4 of wliitrh onlv 67 ,644 \\'er'e sol(1. 'f he balance relnaining on

Itancl on

Junc I5th, lfJ35 l-o'e retul'ned to tlre I'iurcau for

dcsl r'r rt.t io n .

Shades,--Bright blue ancl deep blight blue.

reclernntion

1nd
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Vari€ties,-a: Usual imperf. Bosition blochs. (See l-cent #166),
b: Double Transfer.
Flate 21281 uBper left $tanp # 4 (#L of the upper trllate block
of 6) shows a double transfer in the upper Bart of the alesign bF
tween the lefL inner and outer frame line. T"hcre is a thin line of
color near the uBlrer left coirner. To the right ot the risht frame line
there is also an addlitional line.
Plates used: 2127

8-7 9 , 8 0, 8 1,

Quantitytusued: ?,270 sheets

of

200 subjects each,

67,644 blockg.ot 4, a totat

statrlls.

of

a total of

270,576,

1,454,000 stamDg;

rnaling a total

of. L,724,576
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#745-Six Cent, BIue. Crater Lake. No Watermark. Perf.

11.

Issued September 5th, 1934.

On May 16th, the Post Office Department in announcing details of the
contemplated National Parks series statecl that the Zion National Park design
would be placed on the 6-cent stamp ancl that the 8-cent stamp would portray
the Sequoia National Park. On June 6th, the following press release appeared
in the morning Oregonian of Portlancl, Oregon.
CR,ATER STANIP ASSUR,EI)
Orogon National Park

Will Be Recogprized By Governrnent

Portland, Ore., June 6-Crater Lake National Park will be recognized by the
United States postoffice department in issuing a new series of postage stamBs advertising the national parks of the country, a telegram from General Martin, Oregon's busy representative in congress, to the Chamber of Commerce stated:
"Have been successful in obtaining recognition for th-e Crater Lake
stamp," read the telegram. "I was assured today the denomination will
be 8 cents."

The Chamber of Comnerce, through its representative at Washington, D. C.,
W. D. B. Dobson, started work to have Oregon's great natural wonder lake included
in the national park stamp list and General Martin finished the job.

While this 'lr.as pleasing news to the people of Oregon there rvas still some
question in regard to the shacle as it u'as not believecl that the stamp rvoulcl show
up well in the olive green color of the S-cent denomination. On June 23rd,
Postmaster General Farley's announcement indieated a further change in the
National Parks stamp program. This consisted of the shifting of the Crater Lake
scene from the S-eent to the 6-cent denomination and the shifting of the design
of the Zion National Park Stamp from the 6-cent to the 8-eent.
On May 16th, 1934, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing was instructed
by the Post Offiee Department to prepare a design for a six-cent stamp which
was to be printed in orange. It having been decided to depict Crater Lake on
this stamp several designs by Victor S. McCloskey, Jr. were submitted to the
Post Office Department on August 9th. On the same day, one of the designs
submitted was approved with a slight modification by Acting Postmaster General
W. W. Howes, and the design was presented to the engravers to prepare the

master die. The frame and lettering was engraved by D. R. Mcleod while
L. S. Schofield engraved the vignette. fnasmuch as this stamp was to be
issued in orange, it was necessary to cut the lines deeper than usual to properly
show up the design in orange colored ink. The die proof submitted showing the
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Not lried.

in orange was found to be unsatisfactor.r' and it was decided to change
of this stamp. The follorving official notice explains the ehange:-

the

Third Asst. Postmaster General,

Washington, August 27, 1934,
Postal Bulletin of August 22, under the heading
"New National Parks Stamps," announcernent was made of the issuance of the
9-cent Glacler Park and 6-cent Crater Lake starnps of the national-parks series,
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service ale further notified that the
regular denomination color of orange will not be used for the 6-cent Crater Lake
stamp and in lieu thereof this stamp will be printed in blue, to better conform to
the subject mattel included in the central design.
Pogtmasters are difected to see that all post office employees engaged in sale
of postage stamps and handling of mail natter are properly advised of this variation
iD color of the 6-cent Crater Lake stamp in order that er.rors may be avoided in
stamp transactions lvith the public and in the rating of postage on mail matter.
(SisneaL) C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Asst. Postmaster General.

In the notice printed in the

PhotogrnDh

of Orl€iinnl

Dr:ilrrilg

frsed With

llodificiltlons.

Two days later, on August 29th, Postmaster General James A. Farley approved the die proof printed in blue. The stamp was designecl by Victor
S. MeCloskey, Jr. after a photograph by George A. Grant of the National Park
Serviee.

On August 29th, printing was started and on August 31st, the first deliveries
Office. These stamps were placed on sale on September
5,7934 at Crater Lake, Oregon, and at Washington, D. C,
were made to the Post
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This stamp is one of the least attraetive of the series as the lines are
extremely heavy. This is not the fault of the engravers but due to the decision
to ehange the color at a date too late to allow a re-engra\ring of the stamp.
I{owevei, the color change was quite appropriate as Crater Lake is generally
known as "the deep blue lake."

Gracrer Peak' the

TJj1j""iTlL"l",'.io.,, *""o.

srnnd'

Crater Lake is in southwestern Oregon, about two hundred miles south of
Mount Rainier, portrayed on the three cent stamp, and, Iike it, the remnant
of a former volcano. The lake. six miles across and two thousand feet deep,
lies in an irregular circular crater, like a great basin, snrrounded by lofty cliffs
arrd volcanic rocks which rise from five hundred to two thousand feet above the
sky-blue water. The water is always fresh and its blue is said to have an unparalleled depth and purity. Wizard Island is a small but perfect cone of
volcanic material rising seven hundred feet above the lake. The nature of the
surrounding country is indicative of volcanic action which collapsed during the
Ice Age. A dying gasp of volcanic activity blought Wizard Island into actuality
and melted suffieient ice to form this exquisite body of water, Crater lrake.
Indian mythology tells of the days when the gods walked on earth and
mingled with men. Their great spirit of good was Skell who controlled the sun,
while the spirit of evil was I-rlao *ho reigned over fire and ugly monsters. Llao
built for himself a huge throne and placed a large body of water before it, in
which his monsters srvam about unceasingly. Both gods fell in love with the
chief 's beautiful daughter and war broke out between them, so terrible that the
world. shook and trembled. Skell caused the heat of the sun to withelall growing
things on earth. But Llao sent forth such clouds of smoke and fire from the
mouotaios that Skell was defeated and captured.. Llao then cut out the heart
of his rival and threw it to his beasts, who tossed it about with great glee.
They had forgotten skell's faithful servant, The Eagle, who sudde.rly_swooped
down from tlie heavens, rescued the heart and replaced it in the body of his
ill-fated master. With renewed strength SkeII attacked Llao and clefeated him.
Ee, in turn, threw Llao's body to the monsters, who devoured- it believing it to
be ihat of Stett. When the head was finally tossed in, they realized their grave
mistake; in a lrenzy they dove to the bottom, and in fear remained there to
starve to death. SX-eU stitt watches over Crater Lake, which the Indians believe
is nature's symbol of Peace and Serenity.
There are no available major varieties of this stamp. It is said that there
existed. at one time, a sheet of this value imperforate vertically. The postal
clerk who found them, cut them apart with scissors and sold them over the
counter. These are said to have been found in a far western post office. No
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tht single part-perf. stamps are thcrefore merely
oddities of no special value. This value has also been found in two sizes due to
the variation in the shrinkage caused by the sheets being placed on the press
with the grain, at times, running vertically to the length of the designs ancl _a!
other times horizontally. Thcse- stamps measllre 353/r by 271/a and also 36/a

unseverecl pairs remain ancl

by 21.
Shades: Blue, bright blue, deep bright blue.

Varieties,-a: Position blocks. Usual

b:
c:

Plates used:

4-pane position blocks'

Plate number blocks.
Plate Flaw.

27323 LL #34 shows an irregular mark in the shape of a question mark in the lake just above the last "R" of "CRATER"' This
was' no doubt, due to a piece of dust adhering to the transfer roll
when the design was transferred. Although faint, it is an interesting plate variety.

21320-2t, 22, 23.

Qua,ntity issued: 1 6,923,3 50.

#761-Six Cent, Blue. Crater Lake. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued March 15th, 1935.

This too was one of the stamps placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency at
Washington on March 15th, 1935 to duplicate imperforate sheets presented to
President Roosevelt and others at the time of the initial printing of these stamps.
The Bureau was instructed to print these imperforate stamps on February 15th
and the first printing of this value took place on tr'ebruary 20th. The initial
d.eliveries to the Philatelic Agency took place on X{arch 4th for the blocks of
four and March 8th, for the full sheets. They were issued in sheets of 200
subjects as well as in blocks of 4. During the first day sale, the bloeks of 4
were on sale at the Benjamin Franklin Station at Washington, D. C. and at the
Philatelic Agency. Afte'r the first tlay sale, further sales of this stamp were
restricted to the Agency. These remained on sale until June 15th and all the
remainclers were returned to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, the blocks
of 4 for redemption and destruction and the full sheets for gumming and perforating. The latter were later returned to the Ageney in the normal condition
and placed on sale.
The Bureau of Engraving and Printing delivered to the Philatelic Agency
8.800 sheets of this value of which <.rnly 6,943 were sold, the balance returned for
redemption as previously stated. In uncut blochs of 4, the Bureau of Rngraving and Printing delivered 269,900 blocks, of which only 64,774 were sold'
The balance were returned for rede,mption and destruction.
Shades,-31oe, bright blue.
Varieties,-a: Usual imperf. position blocks. See l-cent f 756.
b: Plate flaw.
Plate 21323 lower left f 34. See perforated stamp.
Plates used: 21320-21, 22, 23.
6,943 sheets of 200, a total of 1,388'600. 64,774 uncut blocks of
Quantityissued:
4, a total of 259,096, a combined total of 1,647,696 stanps.
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f74G-Seven Cent, Black. Acadia. No Watermark. perf.

11.

Issued October 2, 7934.

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing receivecl instructions on May 16th
to prepare a seven-cent stamp for the National park issue. Numerous designs
were prepared by various artists of tire Bur.ean of llngraving and printing. doe
I Photograph of
] o.igirral Draryitrg
i trr'^. R. Mefusner.

;

\ot

f-sed.

design was submittecl bt- A. R. Jleissner.. rleven clesigns l\,ere prepared by Miss
Esther A. Richards and trl'o_ designs by victor s. 1\[cf;los]<e;,, Jr. 'Thes" d..G;;
all show the Great rlead at Bar Harboi, xlaine, u'ith the exception of one of those
p.rep_ared
!rl\fiss Riehards. These v'ere based on a photograph taken by H. rr.
Bradley of the National Parli Service. It r,vill be noied tiral'ma"y of t"he trial
designs shou'ed no boat in the foreground but that the later designs u. *"rr ua
the aceepted one shows a boat at tlie right of the vignette i,r'hich i"s saicl to havc
been added at the suggestion of president Roosevelt-to balanee lhe design. Th;
deslgns were submitted to the Post office Department on August 30t[ and on
septemb_er_ 8t\ Postmaster General James A. Farley approved 6ne of the aesigni
prepared by victor S. rrccloskey, Jr. o' Sepiember 21st, Harlee B;;nA
Acting Postmaster General approved the clie proof, the vignette of which was
gngrayqd_by J. c. Ben"ing while the frame ancl letterin"g *ere executed by
D. R. Mcleod and Ii. L.i. Helmuth.
_ _. Printing rvas started on september 2bth ancl three clays later the first
delivery was made to the l'ost Office Department. on october 2, lg34, the
stamps _were placed on sale at Bar Harbor, Maine, ancl at washington, b. e.
Four plates were made and all went to pr.ess.
is.the only National Park u'ithin the continental limits of the United
^ Acadia
States
which is on an island. It is situated on mgged l{ount Desert Island off
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the rocli-bouncl coast of llaine. It contains an interesting combination of granite
cliffs ancl peaks, \4,aye-torn shores, cleep narrow bays and inlets, beautiful lakes,
ancl glacially scourecl 'r-alleys ancl hills. Great Head is a bare headland that
rises one hunclred and forty feet above tire sea. l{ount Desert shows innumerable
evidences of tlie various geological elas lyhich brought about its formation, each
contrilruting in a different way to its beauty. It was of this land that llenry
Waclsworth Longfellorv wrote his immortal poem:
"This is the forest primevel. The mururuliDg pines aud the hemlocks,
Bearded with rnoss, and il1 garments green, indistinct in the twilight,
Stand like Druids of eld, with voices sad and prophetic,
Stand like harpers hoar, I'ith beards that rest on their bosoms,
Loud from its rocky caverns, the deep voiced treighboring ocean
Speaks, and in acceDts disconsolate answers the wail of the forest."
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Photogralrh of
Origlnal l)r.an-ing lr'
Esther A. Richards.

IVot Used.

Photograph of

Origlnal Dnwlng by
Victor S. Mcoloskey, Jr.

Not Used.
Photogrlph ()f
Orilrlnnl I)rawlug by
Yletor S. llecloiker'.

Jr..

Ured llr'lth
llodiflcntlon.

Early in colonial historp-, chanplain, the l'rench explorer, discovered the
island and called it l\4ount Desert. Even after the comins of the Pilcrims to the
New England shores the French colonists retainerl their allegianee to"their king.

After the island

became a British possession, thcir refusal to fo.e**ear their
of tr'rance and borv before the British sovereign so enraged
the British that the men were deportecl to various sections of the c6lonies oo ih.
m.. sinland-- The story of their plight u'as immortalizecl by Longfellow
in his poem
allegiance- to-the king

"Evangeline." At the close of the American Revolution
can property.

O=ne_pane

of

this_st-amp \\-as

Aca-dia became Ameri-

fo*nd imperf. r.ertically. The upper right

pane of Plate number 21355 sholverl narl<ed shifl cd tranr;fers nn seveial stam-ps.
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Great Ilcild-Btr llfltbor, Maine.
;lcndi:r \:ttional Park.

Shades'-Gre' black, black.
Varieties,-a:
b:
c:
d:

Position Blocks. Usual 4 pane positiou blocks.
Plate Number Blocks.
Imperf. vertically.
Shifted Transfer.
21335 upper risht #1. The vertical ornarnents above the "US"
and the frame lines to the right of these letters and the vertical lines
at the top of the mountain are doubled to the left. The doubling,
especially on the mountain, is cluite obvious.
21335 upper right #2. Marked doubling of the left vignette
frame line, the panel iust left of the vignette and the top of the mountain.
21335 upper right #3. Slight doubling at the top of the mountain.
21335 upper risht #6. Marked doubling at the top of the
n1ountarn.

taiu.

21335 upper right #7.

Slight doubling at the top of the moun-

21335 upper risht #9. Similar to #2, the doubling at the top
of the mountain is not quite as obvious.
21335 upper right #10. Doubling of the right left panel.
These shifts are quite rnarked and well worth having. A top
plate number block of 6 of the plate number 21335 preceded by an
"F" will show stamps #2, #3, #6, ff? and f t having the shifted

transfers mentioned above,

e: Plate flaw.

There is a vertical gash above the boat
21334 upper left f9.
which can be easily seen. Closer inspection shows this to be part of
a long scratch running through the boat, being heavy above the boat
and faint below.

f: Recut.
Position 27334, U. L. #9 mentioned above was recut on the
Iater printings. The scratch has been removed and the design recut.
This recutting is most obvious in the right yard-arm which is now in
two distinct sections. There is an added heavy line below the boat.
The lower part of the scratched section is now very light.
Plates used: 21333-34, 35,36,

Quantity issued: 15,988,250.
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9762-Seven Cent, Black. Acadia. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued March 15,193b.

on l'ebruarl' 15th, 1935, the Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing was ordered
to print a quantitl' of these stamps to be issued in imperforate foim on Mareh
15th to tlupiicate slteets presented to I'r'esiclent Iloosevelt ancl others at the

Photogr{Dhs

0f

Ori:iilral

Drlryirrgs

Esther

-1. Ilich:lrals.

lt1'

\ot I:sed.

time of the initial printing of tlrcse stamps. Printins rvas started on l'ebruary
')7th anrl on f,Iarch 8th, tlre fir.st rlelit'er.J- \\'as rnade to the Post Office l)epartment. These rvere issuetl in liloclis of 4 as u'ell as in full sheets of 200 subjects
ungummecl ancl imperforate. On f,larch 15th, bloc]<s of 4 rvere available at the
main post office in \\'ashington as rvell as at the Philatelic Agency, while the
full sheets rvere onlv available at the Agency. 'rhereafter, until June 1.5th,
when these stamps n'ere u'ithdrawn from sale, theJ' u'ere only sold at the Philatelic Agency. Tlie Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing delivered to the Philatelic
Agency 8,500 full sheets of this denomination of lvhich only 7,I25 were sold.
It also clelivered 255,900 blocks of 4 of I'r'liich only 64,487 were sold. The
stamps remaining on hand at the close of business on.Tune l5th were returned
to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, the blocks of 4 for redemption and
destruction, the full sheets for gumming antl perforating; cut into sheets of 50
subjects and returnecl to the Agency for sale as normal copies.
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Photogrilph
Origirill

of

DTawlIg

by

F)sth€r A. n,lehnrds.

:[()t L'sed.

Shade,-Black.

Varieties,-a: Usual imperf. position blocks. See l-cent f

b:
c:

756.

Shifted Transfers as I'eported under perforated issue.
Recut as nentioned unde| perforated issue.

Plates nsed: 21333-34, 35,

36.

totalof 1,425,000 biocks; blocks of.4,64,487,
a total of 257.948, a combined total of 1,682.948.

Quantityissued: 7,125 sheets of 200, a
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1.t0

The El1;ht Cent Natlonlrl P:nk Stnmp.

S74i-Eigllrt Cent, Green. Zion. No Watermark. Perf. 11.
Issued September 18, 1934.

On May 19th, 1934, when Postmasl er General James A. Farley first published his tentative plans, the park to be depicted on the National Park Stamps

was the Sequoia National Park of California for the 8-cent stamp. In June it
was announced that Crater Lal<e of Oregon would replace the Sequoia National
Park on this denomination. The official press release of June 23rd announced a
further change in the National Park stamp program including a change in the

8-cent

to that of the Zion National Parl<. On August 14th, three

designs

prepared by Vietor S. &IcCloskel,', Jr. rvere presenied for approval. These varied
almost entirely in the style of the numeral to be used for the denomination. On

Photograph

Used

of Origlnnl

with

DTau'lng

llodiffcatiorrs.
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August 15th, Postmaster General Farley approved the model and the accepted.
design was turned over to (1. T. Arlt who engraved the vignette and to D. R.
Mcleod who engraved the frame and lettering. The die proof was approved on
September Tth, 1934 by Clinton B. Eilenberger, Acting Postmaster Cleneral, and
the Bureau was immediatel;r instrueted to print the stamps. This stamp printecl
in grey-green depicts the Great White Throne, a white sandstone top cliff rising
sheer above its base some three thousand feet. The stamp which is arranged
vertieally is after a photograph made by George A. Grant of the National Park
Service.

Printing was started. on September l0th and on the 13th flrst d.elivery was
made to the Post Office. These stamps lyere placed on sale on September 18th,
1934 at Zion National Park, Iltah, and at Washington, D. C.
When this stamp first appeared there was considerable criticism in rega-rd
to the color as it was entirely different from the usual olive green shade generally
used on the 8-cent. Ilowever, after collectors became used to this shade, complaints soon ceased, ancl a study of this starnp in a collection shows that the shade
was exceptionally well ehosen portraying a soft sage green which no cloubt is
reminiscent of the scenery near the Great White Throne.

Zion National Park is in the desert land of southwestern Utah about one

hundred and twenty-five miles north of the Grand Canyon. The approach to
the Great White Throne, as shown on the stamp, is through the canyon of the
Mukuntuweap River, which has cut through the sandstone and shale to form a
chasm. The lower two-thirds of the Great White Thronen is formed by horizontal
beds of vivid, deep red sandetone. The upper part is a thick cap of white
sandstone-hence the name. Many beds of sediment were deposited in the
yast sea that once invaded the ancient continent. Particles of iron among the

The Cre$t Tly'hite Throne' Zion Nntional Park.

graing of sand. and mud caused these strata to assume vivid eolors which have
been exposed as the fast-moving streams carved the rocks into fantastic shapes

and forms, a never-to-he-forgotten panorama of e'i'er-changing colors like a
vivid rainbow.
After the close of the Mexican War, Brigham Young and his fellow Mormons setfled in Utah. In 1857 they ran into trouble with the Federal Gover -
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ment and, being unable to agree on a comprornise, threatenecl that emigration
across their countrl'mnst be stopped as they would no longer check the Indians,
who would kill all who attemptecl to pass. A feu' clays after this threat, a band
of emigrants bound for California crossed Southern lltah and, taken by the
beauty of the Great White'Ihront, camped near its base. They were attacked
by Indians and, in anslr'er to a flag of truce carried by a white man who came
to their lines from across the open space, they macle peace and laid down their
arms. Immediatel;' after they had given up their ammunition as a sign of peace
they realized their mistake, for they lr,ere atiackecl simultaneously by the "White
Peace Makers" as well as the Indians, and all but one or two children were
murdered. ft was assumed at the time that this massacre was instigated by
the Mormons.
All stamps of this issue appearecl in a sage color. There was some variation
in the shade; in sorne stamps the olive cast predominated and in others, the bluish
green predominatecl. Only one rvorthrvhile plate variety lvas reported on this
stamp. Although it is easily seen, it 'rvas not discolerecl until quite some time
after the issue had appeared.
Shades,-SaCe green, gref ish sage gl'een, bluish sage green.

Varieties,-6: Position Blocks-Usual 4 pane position blocks.
b: Plate Numbers.
c: Recut.
21324 lower left lf 4.
There is au exceptionally strong recutting of the right inner
frame line opposite the yertical center of the stamp. In addition, the
cloud shading lines above the low peak at the left are slighily recut.
(

Illustrated

)

.

zlat'?d A, L.
Itecut.

Irlatos used: 2L324-25, 26,
Qua,ntity lssued: 15,28 8,?00.

I

27.

a)r'rr1il

l.
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#763-Eight

Cent, Green.

14;l

Zion. No Watermark. Imperf'

Issued March 15,1935.

This stamp rras issled along with nineteen others to replace the _presentation sheets giou.r to President Franklin D. Roosevelt and others at the time
of the initial printing of these stamps. For first day sale, they were available
in bloeks of 4 at the Renjamin Franlilin Station and at the Philatelic Agency in
Washington, ancl at the latter plaee also in sheets of 200. From March 16th to
June 15ih, when the stamps
- were removed from sale, they were only av_ailable
at the philatelic Agency. The Bureau of Engraving and Printiag detl-eyg{
9,900 sheets of thiJvalue to the Post Office Department of which only 6,930
were sold. At the close of the sale, the remainders wele returned to the Post
Office Department for gumming, perforating and cutting into panes of 50 and
later retrirned to the Agency loi sale as nonnal varieties. The Bureau also
delivered 266,400 uncut block.s of 4 to the Philatelic Agency of which only 63,161
were sold.. Those remaining on hand at the elose of the sale were returned to the
Bureau for redemption and clestruction.
Shades,-Sage green, deep sage green.
Varieties,-a: Position Blocks. See 1-cent # 7 56.

b:

Recut.
Same as

that described under 8-cent perforated

issue.

Plates used: 21324-25, 26, 27.

Quantityissued: 6,930 sheets of 200, a total of 1,386,000; 63,161 uncut blocks of 4'
a total of 252,644, a combined total of 1,638,644 stamps'
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Prrk

Cent, Orange. Glacier. No

StnnrD,

Watermark. Perf.

11.

Issued August 27, 1934.

May 16th, 1934, when the Bureau received instructions to prepare
_ . On for
a series of National Park Stamps, they were also instructei to
prepare a nine-cent stamp. on August 9th, a model was submitted to the
designs

Post O€ce Department and was approved the same day by W. W. Howes,
Actin-g Postmaster General. The design was prepared by-vicior S. Mccloskey,
-Two

Jr. after a photograph of llount Rockrvell ancl
rlidicine I:ake taken by
George r[. Grant of the National Parli Sen'ice. on Ausust 20th. s. w. pui-

Photogrsph of Orlginal Dr.arvinfi Used \tr ith Sllght Moiliffcatton.

dum, Acting Post,rnaster Gcneral, appro.r'ed the die proof. The vignette was
engraved by C. T. Arlt while w. B. wc.lls executed the numerals and lettering. The following day, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing u'as instructed
!o prinJ this stamp. On August 22nd, the first printing took p1ace. Two days
l_qtgr, tle first delivery'was made to the Post offiee Department and on August
27th, 7934, the stamps were placed on sale at Glacief Park, Montana, and. at
Washington, D. C.
Glacier National Park is in the northwestern part of Montana, adjacent to
canada, and is most appropriately named. Magnihcent peaks and'valleys were
sculptured by the greater glaciers of the rce Age. It contains more than fifty
small glaciers and two hundred and fifty beautiful lakes, most of which lie in
ice-carved basins or valleys dammed by glacial debris. The strata of rock is
part gf a great series of muds and sands laid down in an ancient trough of the
earth's crust. These are of the same ase as the older sediments in the lower
part of the Grand Canyon. It is such an exhibition of geological proeesses as to
fire the imagination with a visualization of clranges through time unlimitecl.

'Iuo, Nlrroner, P.rnr< Jssun
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The Blackfoot Indians who lived in the region gave Two Medicine Lake its
name. Their mythology tells of a beautiful fndian maiden who offered herself
to the medicine man who commandecl the thunder, in exchange for ending a
fearful storm. She lived in happiness above the earth in the realm of the
Commander of Thunder; but homesickness soon nrEed her to return to her own
people. There she met another medicine man, the Cornmander of the Cold Winds
and the Snow, and, after lvaiting in lain for the return of the Thunder Man,
finally agreed to go with the former to his home in the I-,land Behind the Wind
of the North. As the1, rvere about to leave, the thuncler ancl lightning rent the
sky and the Thunder llan came to reclaim the Indian maiden as his own. The
two medicine men fouEht on the shore of the lake. Bitter cold descended over
the lantl and the lakc frozc into sheets of ice, rvhile the thunder bellowed from
the mountain tops u.ith such ferocity as to rend the iee asund.er. The battle
ended in a drau'lvhich is reneu'ed cach fall. At all other times the Two Medicine
I-,lake placidly rcflccts the glory of the blue sky above, as tile stamp depicts.
In the rapid handling of mails, tlre color of this stamp caused it to be
taken for the two-cent Parli rlesign as copies have been found in almost the
same range of colors as for the lower r,alue ranging frorn red orange to a deep
orange red. Tlris stamp tras also lleen founrl in two sizes, the stamps being
either 353/a by 21larnm. o,- i361/+ by 20/amm. Tlie rejected design illustrated
herewith is almost iclentical r'r'ith tbat of the accepted design except that the two
individuals in the forcsrountl liave been removecl. It will be noticed that the
photograph macle by Ceorge II. Grant vvas leduced in size and actually used. in
preparing the model sub,mitted to the Post Office Department.

D(ount RocLrrell an.l'l'rro Medlcine Lake, Glacier Nationll Park.

No worthwhile plale ltrrieties \\'ere leportetl on this stamp.
Shades,-11ed orange, bright red orange, deep red orange, orange red, deep orange red.
Varieties,-s: Position Blocks. Usual 4 pane position blocks.

b:

Plate Number Blocks.

Plates used: 21316-17, 18, 19.

Quantlty issued:

17,47 2,600.

S764-Nine Cent, Orange. Glacier. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued Ma,rch 15th, 1935.

This too rvas includc'd in the list of stamps issued to replaee the stamps
previously presented to Prcsiclent Roosevelt and others. Blocks of 4 were placed
on sale on March lSth at the Benjamin Franlilin Station and at the Philatelic
Agencl', the lattel place also har.ing fuli sheets of the 200 subjects available for
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collectors. After the first day, the sale of these imperforate stamps was restricted to the Philatelic Agency at Washington. Two distinct shades were
available. The Bureau of Engraving and Printing delivereal 9,000 sheets of 200
subjects to the Agency of which only 6,868 were sold, the balance being returned
for gumming, perforating and cutting into panes of 50, to be returned to the
Ageney as regular stock. The Bureau also delivered 261,400 blocks of 4 of which
only 62,906 were sold, the balanee returnecl to the Rureau of Engraving anrl
Printing for redemption and destruction.
thadesr-psep red orange, deep orange red.
Varletiere'-6: Position Blocks. See l-cent f

b:

Plate Number Blocks.

756.

used: 2LBI6-L7, 18, 19.
Quanttty issued: 6,868 sheets of 200, a total of 1,373,600, 62,906 uncut blocks of
a total oi 26t,824, a combined total of L,625,224.
Plates

4,

'IHo \errosat, P.lnx lsstto

747

'l'he l'err Cetrt Natiorrill ptrk St:rrutr.

fi749-Ten Cent, Gray. Great Smoky Mountain. No Watermark.
Perf.

11.

Issued October 8,

19 :l 4.

stamp was tire highest value of tlie Ntrtional Park Stamps issued in
- This
19ij4
as rvell as bcing tlre last one ptacctl orr strle. \umerous clesisns were

ogr:r1rh of Orilain:ll

f)rilrving

by A. Il. lleissner.

for this starnp, fir'e u,ere preparecl by tlie regular Bureau artists, one
by A. R. Meissner ancl four br. vjctor s. llcdloskey, J"., and in aclclition, one
design preparecl b1'I'Iiss Esther ]licharcls, an artiit temporarily employed at
the Rureau of Engraving anrl Printing. These u'ere sub,mitted to-the P-ost Office
Department on Augnst ;lOth, and orr September 8th, 1g3-1, postmaster General
James A. Farle.v applovr'rl [[iss R'clrarri' ,lesiEn.
On September 25th, the Post Office l)cpaltrnent announced this ten-cent
stamp woulcl appear printerl in 1'ello'w' inl<. on September 28th, the die proof
was a_ppro\'_erl br' IIarl't' llrant h. Acting I)oslrnastcr. General. This approval
included onll'ap-plolal of tlre engraving' as thc color rvas not found satisfbctory
and tlre Post Office Department annonnced that the color of this stamp was tb
b-e changetl from r-ellou- to qr.er', as i' lv.r r ft.lt that this ltrtter color rvoirld give
the stamp a mor"e tlistinct tint ancl more in artistic confonnance with the starnp's
central subject, a vierv of llt. Le Conte, the outstancling peali in the park. bn
preparecl
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Originnl I)rnrvings btr'
Vi{.tor S. }Icclosk€I' Jr.

Not l-sr.d.

October 1st, Postmaster General James A. Farley approved the die proof and
the eorrect color. The issued stamp was designed by Miss Richards after a
photograph taken by the Thompson Company for the National Park Service.
I-.l. S. Schoffeld engraved the vignette and E. H. Helmuth engraved the numerals
and letters. This was the first IJ. S, stamp designed by a woman. It is rather
similar in design to the one prepared by Victor S. lVlcCloskey, Jr.
Altlrough the model was not approved until September 8th, the Bureau
received instructions to print the ten-cent Park starnps on September 7th.
Printing began on October 2nd and on October 5th, the first delivery was made
to the Post Offiee. The stamps were placed on sale on October 8th at Gatlinburg,
Tennessee, and at Washington, D. C. There was some criticism about the
designation of Gatlinburg, TenneFsee as the first day office for the sale of these
stamps. It was claimed by the citizens of North Carolina that Gatlintrurg was
not within the Park boundary and that the name carried no suggestion of the
connection with the Park. These loyal North Carqlinians would have preferred.
to have the first day sale at Smoke Mount, North Carolina, which was named
for the mountains and which is said to be in the heart of the Park area. There
is little doubt however, that the Post Office Department had a valid and logical
reason for designating Gatlinburg as the point for the first day sale.
Great Smoky Mountain National Park is, strictly speaking, not a National
Park, but will be so designated as soon as Tennessee and North Carolina add
six thousand. acres to the section now used as State Parks by these two states.
This region lies in almost the exact center of the section east of the Mississippi,
halfway between the river and the Atlantic coast, as well as halfway between
the Gulf of Mexico, and the Great Lakes. It is part of the Appalachian Highlands which are rich in geological history. During the Paleozoic era of geological
time, a north to south trough developed in this part of the earth's crust, which
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by Ilietor

S' llcCloskey'

Jt-

beeame filled with gravel, sand, and lime ooze to a thickness of thousands of feet'
Towards the enel of the er.a a great coJnplession forced this upward to form the
Appalachian l\fountains. Fasi-flowing *tteato* carved this section into valleys
exposing some of the ancient rocks, and much of the park area^shows
u"at6""iua'by oicl sediments and molten masses. It is best known for its
."iag'a*,
"o"t
hl.ai gro*th. i'lo*,e"* abound in such endless profusion that a listing of the
_--:
numer;us varieties has never been eompletely recorded'
.fn. region was inhabited by Cherokee Indians before Columbus cliscovered
America. As the white popul*iioo g".*, the westward pressure increased' and
an effort was mad.e to for^ceihe Indians to leave the region' Through-the efforts
of President Jefferson, an agreement was made with the chiefs of the various
i*in1. to relinquish the lanclior a consideration and to move westward beyond
ine lnlsslssippi. Some, however, refused to go, and it was.not until many years
later that aootL"" agreement was made whereby these Indians moved to a reser-

vation west of the fark, where they now live
guidance
and protection of the government'
--

in

comparative comfort uncler the

Th".. *ui bot little variation in the color and that whic.h exists seems
to be mainly a questio" of intensity of ink. A study of. this stamp clearly indicates the so"oa ji ag*ent of the Post Offrce I)epartment in changing the colonng
from yellow to gray.
thadoE.-Gray, dark gray.

Varietles,--a: Position Blocks-Usual 4 pane positiou blocks'

b: Plate Number Blocks.
Plst€s usett: 21337-89, 40, 42.
Plato not uee'il: 21338.
Quantity lseued: 18'874'3 00.
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ff765-Ten cent, Gray. smoky Mountain. No watermark. rmperf.
Issued March 15, 1935.

Tlit was the _highest value of tire National Park issue as well as being the
,. ,
hrghest value of the starnps is-srred 1o <iuplieate the presentation sheets given to
President Roosevelt and otheis at the time of the i;itial printing. The-se were
issued in blocks of 4 as rvell as in sheets of 200 subjects. ^on MJrch rsit, tr,.y
were on sale at the Benjamin Franklin Post Ofiice ancl at the Philatelic Agency.
Thereaft.er, until tlie stamps were .rvithclrawn from sale on June lbth, they" were
only available at the Philate^lic Agency. The Bureau of Engraving uoa e"i"ti"[
philatelic A"gency "of which onf
de-Iivered 9,990 sheets
-of 200 subjecis to the
6,958 were sold, the balanc_e being retulned for conversion i"oto o"dioa"y stamps,
which were later returned to the Agency's
- stock in gummed ancl pLrforaded
condition in- panes of 50 subjects eich. The Bureati also delivered 257,400
blocks of 4 of this ten-cent stamp of which only 63,325 were sold, the remainders
were returned to the Bureau of Engraving ancl printing for redemption and
destruction.
thades,-61,ay, dark gray.

Varietlos,-4: Usual Imperf. position Blocks. See 1-cent ff ?b6.
b: Plate Number Blocks.
c: Double Print plate Number.
on a sheet of this value from prate 21842,
a'e two extra
plate numbers and an extra ar.row guide line. Tiiethere
bottom plate numbers are in their normal place as is the arrow. In adttition, in inverted forn are another set of the same numbers, o'e preceded by
a,n "F".. .one- of t ese plate numbers is almost comprete ina is quil6
clear while the other shows the ',x',' quite strongl'y as well as the
upper part of the number but the lower part is misiing. This is an
unusuar doubre print which however, does not touch th-e stamps. it
is quite likely that the lower part of this sheet vrent through
the press
a second time.

Plates used: 2133?-gg, 40, 42.

Quantityiesued:6,958-sheetsof200,atotarof1,B91,600,6g,g2bbrocksof
of 253,900, a combined total of 1,644,90b.

4,atotal
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In the Spring of 1937, it rvas reportecl in the philatelic press that .the
had contemplatbd approving tle .request of the Society
Post Office Depariment
-Americans
for a soivenir sheet issued in connection with a
of Philatelic
Convention to be helcl late that sllmmer. On July 13th, the Information Service
of the Post Offrce Department issued the following announcement'Postmaster General James A. Farley announced today that the ten-cent
Smoky Mountain postage stamp of the National Parks Series has been selected
as the central tlesign for the s6uvenir sheet which is to be issued in connection
with the 43rd Annual Convention of the Society of Philatelic Americans at Asheville, North Carolina, August 26-28, L937,
The size of this Convention Souvenir sheet will be 2 7 /10 inches by 3 1/10
inches, arranged verticallY.
Across the top of the sheet wilt be the inscription, "Under the Authority of
James A. Farley, Fostmaster General," while at the bottom will be the wordiug'
;'Asheville, N. i., -tugust 26-28,193?, Plate Number 21695"' At the left margin
will be the inscription, "Priuted by the Treasury Departmert, Bureau of Engraving and Printing/' and in a corresponding position at the right will be the wordinE,,.fn Compliment to the 43rd Annual Convention of the Society of Philatelic
Americans."
The stamp and lettering on the new sheet will be printed in green ink.
x.urther tletails as to date and place of first-day sale, together with cover
arrangemenf,s, etc., will be announced later by the Post Office Department.

Printing \\'as star-ted on July 26tli with an initial order of two million
copies. On August 20th, the Post Oftice Department announced that the order
had been increasecl to five rnillion sheets. The first day sale of these souvenir
sheets at the Convention of the Society of Philatelic Americans at Asheville,
North Carolina on i\ugust 26th, 1937, ancl at the Pliilatelic Agency in Washing.ton, D. C. on August 27tli amorurted to 2,290,954 stamps, more than ten percent
in excess of thc iu'iginal older for tlris souvenir pane. Forinnatell'tlre ortler
liatl been inct'east'tl io 5,0iX),0tX) l)aItes. 'l'ltt'sc stamps \\'el'e printed froln plates
corrtaining ii(i sub.jtc.s eaclr.

#797-Ten Cent, Green. Great Smoky Mountain. No waterma,rk.
Imperf, Souvenir Pane.
Issued August 26, 1937.

This stamp is itlentical to the ten-cent Parh stamps issued in 1934. OnIy
one stamp to a pane in a green color seems to show this design- at its best,
and the Post Office Departhent rvas universally complimented for its good
judgment in selecting tiis stamp \\'hich \,as exceptionally appropriate to the
scene of the S. P. A. Convention.
It is believecl that there would be consiclerable difficulty in plating this
souvenir pane aS the inscriptions 'n'ere entered from a single roll and as a consequence, few position or la,vout dots are available to identify the positions.
Shade'-Bright
'reen.
Varieties.-a: Pane showing Plate Number 21695 and 21696'
b: Plate X'laws.
oneofthepanesfromPlate216gSshowsamarkedspotofco]orare
there
in the lower pait of the "T" of "GREAT." on this panethe
..D', of
also minute p.osition dots, one being to the left and .above
..PRINTEil' while two may be found in the upper right corner of the

pane. (Illustrated. )
Pane21696showswhatappealstobeadoubletransferofthe
norizonial inscriptions at the tob and bottom. Several panes found
show added mi-rks of color.next to el:tcst every letter of the
.wordsatthetopandbottomofthepane.Themostpronounc.edof
thesearetothe-rightof"I"of"AUT'HORITY"betweenthe"O"and
of "GENERAI"", !n t[e-lU]l
"tr"' of "OF ", a.t the right part of
ot "aucusd" in thei'3"-of

752
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These spots, however, are likely to be chrome stains rather than
the result of the double transfer of the horizontal inscriptions.

c:

as

Double Transfer.
On one of the panes from plate 21696, a close examination of the

gtamp shows sections of a rine between the inner and outer right
frame line. About 8mm. from the bottom, there is a short vertical
line and above this, about 2?mm. from the bottom, there is a longer
Yertical line. This appears to be the remnant of either the outer or
inner right frame line of a previous impression of the transfer roll.
I'lates usedr 21695-96.
Qnantity issued: 5,3 90,000.
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CONNECTICUT TEBCENTENARY COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
1635-1935
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Cert Crtnnc('ticut

Stilrllp'

as
7T'fIIE f.rst permanent colony of lluropeans in the section now known
fol+qof-the
-C";r"Lt'i.-t
anniversary
Asthe
300th
1635.
i;
begun
was
rI
ing of tLe colony approached, plans were made to suitably celebrate. tlrs

In August igg3, a bili was introduced in the Senate authorizing
stamp in commemoration of the 300th anniThis Senate biii No. 1779 requested
Coinecticul.
founding
olf
versary of the
that the stamp be read! for circulation by "Tanuary lst, 1935. No action was
taken on this bill but thL agitation in favor of the stamp continued' On F riday,
October 5th, 1934, follo.6'in'g a conference rvith Congressman F. '1. l\{aloney of
tercentena"ry.

itt. i*.ouo." of a spe-cial postage

Connecticut, Postmaster General James A. Farley announced ^that a special stamp
would. be issuecl in commemoration of the celebration by Connecticut of that
Srate's tercentenary in 1935. It was reported that Congressman Maloney submitted several subj-ects for designs for the stamp but inasmuch as it woulcl not
be issued until thJfollowing yea", no action was taken to reach a decision as to
size, d.esign and color. There was considerable variation of opinion among
ConnectiJut authorities as to the subject to be used on the Connecticut stamp.
The people from Nerv Ifaven were in favor of having a portrait of Jonathan
'Irumbull-, Revolutionary Governor of connecticut. c. G. Alton Means, s!q-_ _p
Editor of the New Haven Evening Register, in his column of January 4th, 1935,
suggested a map stamp similar to tlie Louisiana Purchase commemorative of
19b4, a map which would show the present boundaries of the State of Connectrcut, its piincipal rivers and locations of the early settlerg. The same eolumn
also expressecl disapproval of the use of the Charter Oak which had been among
the desligns suggesied., especially since the Charter Oak was to appear on the
SO-eent eommemorative pieee.
Hartford collectors, however, were in favor of using the Charter Oak and
exerted all available means to have this design selected. T'he Stamp Collectors'
OIub of Hartf ord at their meeting on February 4th, 1935, passed the following

resolution:-
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"MOVED that the Secretirry-Tr€asurer be instructed to write a letter to Connecticut's Senators and llepresentatives aDd to Postmaster General Farley as well
as to Mr. Fisher of the Commisr,ion urging the use of the Charter Oak on the stamp
uuder consideration."

IJnder the terms of this resolution, tire following letter was written to
A. Farlel', as \l'ell as to Samuel H. Fisher of the

Postmaster General James
'l'et'eentenary Commission

:-

"After a full, fair discussion of the suggestions for the central design of the
postage stamp to be issued to commemorate the Tercentenary of Connecticut, the
Stamp Collector's Club of Hartford voted to ask you to use your good ofrces to the
end that the famous Charter Oak be selected as the central design of the stamp.
Among the facts upon which this request is based is the historical interest in
the famous old Charter Oak. We believe that the irnportant part that tree played
in the early days of America's struggle for political liberty insures a ready acceptance of the stamp and will be the best possible guarantee of its popularity, not
only in Connecticut but wherever its histoly is known. Further the design possesses possibilities from an art and production point of view that will make such
a stanp distinctive and beautiful. It would be difficult to find a design that on a
single stamp would be more applopriate than the Charter Oak as a symbol of Connecticut and its Tercentenary.
And we also recommend that Hartford, the home of the Charter Oak, be designated as the city in which the stamp will first be placed on sale. This recommerrdation is made because the Hartford post offrce, housed in its beautiful new building, is best equipped to handle the matter of flrst day sales with satisfaction to the
public and with a minimum of labor to the Post Oftce Department.
We of Hartford's oldest and most prcminent club of stamp collectors will appreciate any effort you may give the lnovernent to have a Charter Oak stamp for
the Tercentenary of our State.
Sincerely,
(

Signed)-JOHN W. LONGNECKER
Sec r

e

tary-T

re

a s

u

rer

Stanp Collectors' Club of Hartford."
To this l,Ir. Fisher replied Fcbnrarl' 7, IgBb as follows:

"Your letter of tr'ebruary 5th has been received and as it happens that I have
iust received a somewhat sinilar lettel frour Mr, Pulver, the Presi-rlent of the philatelin club of the Aetna Life Affiliated companies, I am taking the liberty of sending to you a copy of the letter which I have just written him which expiains more
or less fully the problems of the Commission on the matter of the designs for the

sta nlp.

tr feel sure that your club wishes to cooperate fully with the commission,
atld I trust that this somewhat lengtby story of our stamp problems will be of interest to you.
Cordially yours,
(Signed)-SAMUEL H. FISHER."

llr. Pulver was as follows:"Your letter of February 4 has been received and I am naturally very much
interested in what you have to say about the proposed stamp commemorating the
Connecticut Tercentenary, and its design.
If you will pardon me I would like to explain somewhat more fully the situation, because r feel sure, after knowing what our problems are, you and the other
members of The Philatelic Club of the Aetna Life Afliliated Companies wi1 be
anxious to cooperate with the Commission in every way.
I have been chairman of the comnission since January 1g34, succeeding Dr.
George C. F. Williams, who you will rernember died in the fall of 1g33.
while he was chairman he appointed a committee on Medal, coin and stamp.
This committee considered quite a variety of suggestions, including the charter
Oak, and flnally a recommendation came that we should utilize the head of GoverDoI Jonathan Trumbull because Thomas Hooker was to be shown on the medal,
the Charter Oak was to appear on the coin and it seemed desirable that a thir.d
figure or
The letter to

episode should be commemorated on the stamp, particularly as the Charter
Oak is also to be shown on one of the souvenir dining-pla1es.

The commission forwarded this recommendation to washington, but we do
not know that the Post Omce antholities will accept this recommendation or any
of the severa.l suggestions which have been made.
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Since the Comnission made this recommendation, there have been submitted
to it, to the Post Office authorities and to members of Congress from Connecticut.
Yarious suggestions. The one which has received the largest number of eudorsernents, so far as I am able to ascertain, is from the southern part of the State, in
which the Whitfield house was suggested as the outstanding feature on the stamp.
From the western part of the State have come suggestions for the use of a likeness of Thomas Hooker. From New Haven it has been suggested that we should
have a map of the State ou which would be indicated the location of a few of the
fir::t towns to be settled. Another design that has been advocated is one eliminating every illustratiou but using certain phrases such as our State motto, etc. Still
further suggestions have been the portraits of John Haynes, the first Governor, and
John Winthrop, Jr., who was associated with the settlemeut of Saybrook and secured
tho Charter from King Charles II.
Perhaps the most amusing suggestion is one which came fron New Jel'sey that
the design should include "an outiine of the physical contours of the State, in which
the state seal should appear flanked oD one side by the charter oak and on the
other by the first Governor of the State."
A good many advocates of particular designs for the stamp have not bother.ed
to approach the Tercentenary Commission in the matter, but have written direct
to the Post office Department or to some of our congressmen, so that we are probably not conversant with aII the suggestions that have been made. Some writers
are very intense in advocating their views. For example I enclose a recent editorial
to the courant where the writel', who I am informed is a descendant of rhomas
Hooker, feels that the placing ot a poltrait of Hooker on the stamp is of national,
if rrot worldvride, importance. So it goes.
You may judge from this that the lot of the Chairman of the Tercentenary Commission, like that of the well known Gilbert and Sullivan policenan, "is not always
a happy one."
I wish it were possible for the stamp collectors of the State to look upon the
matter in a liberal, cooperative way, because you can see that it is not an easy
lnal.ter to decide between the relative rnerits of the Charter Oak, which is advocated
by I:Iartford philatelists and the Old Stone House in Guilford, which is advocated
by those flom that portion of the State, as well as of the many other designs advo-

cated more or less vigorously by differ.ent groups.
Please pardon my writing you thus at length, but I feel that you are entiiled
tc a frank statement of oul dilemma, and that you and your organization will
acquiesce generously in whatever seems to be the wisest decision.

cordiallY

"otttinrrr-urr.,,

IIr. Fisher's letter tlid not cleter llr. Ironsnecker who on Februarv 13th
v'rote the follol'ing letter to lfr. Fislier :"Thanks for youl letter of February g, addressed to me as Secretary Treasurer
of the Stamp Collectors' Club of Haltford. Clubs work under a handicap in an
exchange of letters because of infrequent rneetings. So I must step out of character
and relieve the Club of responsibility for what I say. I can now speak for the
membership only so far as I know the temper ol my associates and stamp collectors

in general.
I carry on the argument started by the letter of tr ebruary 5, written under
Clttb instructions, because you state you feel that the Club will cooperate fully with
the Commission. I hasten to assure you that such is our sincere wish and intention but (and I write for nyself only now) my idea of cooperation does not contemplate yesing every proposition. On this matter of cooperation I turn to my
own personal definition of the hired man's duty: a good cooperator, when by reason
of training, experience or special training he has an opinion that differs slishtly
or radically from the idea or opinion of his boss or other authority; presents his
views, his opinions and his arguments with all the logic and force at his command.
Having done his best, the hired man, if overruled swings in line with the plan of
authority (realizing the responsibility for the outcome rests upon the boss) aurl
gives the plan finally adopted his whole-hearted support. And if the hired mail
cannot do that, there is but one course open--his resignation or retirement frorn
the picture.
I spread that irrelevant stuff solely as background for the statement that I
haye not agreed with the commission since that day at the Bond Hotel when the
idea was annouuced of using the head of Jonathan Trumbull on the Connecticut

stamp.

I do not aglee with you first of all because as an advertising man, some call
me an advertising expert, with more than 35 years'experience I realize that first
of all the connecticut stanp must click with popular approval. It would probably
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bore you to go into the elements that make things click with the public. Another
head on & stamp-1e matter how great or how important the man may be, will
not excite the sentiment that will make a stamp click. But the old Charter Oak

would be difrerent. Every boy who ever read a chapter of history has a warm
for the Charter Oak. With all reverence, Jonathan Trumbull will be just
another great man in a world full of great men, a world that in all time produced

prace

but one Charter Oak.
I have been told that your Commission, as an argument for the Trumbull design, referred to the receDt Penn and Oglethorpe stamps as splendid examples of
fine stamps. It may interest you to know the numbers of these stamps issued.

WilliamPenn
Oglethorpe

..49,949,000

..'..61,719,200
.. 73,382,400

Newburg (a log cabin) .. ..
3c Century of Progress (only up to Dec. 1933).....301,?97,300

So you see this matter of clicking with the public has some relation

of public

acceptance.

Trumbull is out in my estimation especially since the Hartford Times has put
Its editorial flnger on the weakness of the Brother Jonathan idea.
I can not get excited because various individuals proBose freak designs for
our coming stamp. Neither the writer, nor, so far as I know, any member of our
Clubs cares to pose as the originator of a hot idea for the stamp-we prefer to
back the idea of somebody else so long as the idea points to a good design.
in this connection I offer another thought based upon my studies of past
stamps. It is a mistake to submit flnished ideas to the Bureau of Engraving. The
artists who design stamps are creative men, jealous of their reputations. If they
do the originating and designing they will do a good iob. Whenever an atternBt
is madg to turn them into draftsmen they make a mess of the job, as a comparison
of proposals and finished stamps will demonstrate; and keep the size to the regular
400 to a sheet size. Don't make a mistake and make your stamps double size and
build resistance with postmasters and big users.
I would recommend seriously that the Commission let Postmaster General
F arley know that the Charter Oak, more or less favored in Washington, is O' K.thus reducing resistance natural to a Democratic regime putting a famous man,
father of a long line of famous Republicans, on a posta,ge stamp. I favor tho
Charter Oak because I feel that it will click with stamp collectors, from the grimyfingered boy to the oldest philatelist with silvery locks. I favor the Charter Oak
because I realize as an advertising man that it has all the elements of distinctivo
norelty, artistic possibilities and sentimental appeal that will make it click and so
do a good job advertising Connecticut to the world
. and having said my say, I will do my best to back you up, whatever
the decision may be.
Sincerely,

On February 21st, Nlr. I-.iongnecker received the following eommunieation
from Clinton B. Eilenberger, 3rd Assistant Postmaster General ,"Your letter of F ebruary 5 to the Postmaster General, on behalf of the Stamp
Collectors'Club of Hartford, who suggests that the famous Charter Oak be selected
as the central design of the Connecticut Tercentenary postage stamp, in which
reference is also made to the designation of Hartford as the city of first day sale,
has been referred to this office.
We have received numerous letters favoring the use of the Charter Oak design
on the stamp in question, but no decision has yet been made. Neither will the
the city to cooperate in the first day sales be designated until a later date, after the

design has been approved.

will

You may be assured, however, that the suggestions contained in your letter
be considered before flnal action is taken on the matter.
Very truly yours,
Signed-C. B. EILENBERGER
Third Assistant Postmaster General."

The activities of the llartford Collectors ffnally bore fruit as all of the
by the Bureau Artists showed. the use of the Charter Oak,
and on March 28th, the following official notice was issued by the Post Offiee
rlesigns prepared

I)epartment:-
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CONNECTICUT TERCBNTENARY COMMEMORATIVE STAMI'
Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, March 28, 1935'

postmasters a1d ernployees of the Postal Service are notifled that the Department has authorized the lssuance of a special postage stamp in the 3-ce1t denomination to commemorate the three hundredth anniversary of the settlement of Connecticut.
The stamp. is 84/100 by L-44/100 inches in dimensions, arranged horizontally,
antl is encloseci within a single Iine border. It will be printed in rich lilac. Tho
central design is a reploduction cf the old historic Charter Oak. Across each end
of the stamp are uplight panels with light ground and dark edges containing the
wolds ,'Connecticutt a[ tbe left and "Tercentenary" at the right, arranged vertically
in architectural roman lettering. In horizontal extensions of these panels at the
top of the stamp are the dates "1635" at the left, and "1935" at the right, in dark
figur.es. The lowet' edge of the top panel curves upward and forms a broad arch
over the central desigtt.
Within irregulai shaped. panels in each lower corner, with light ground and
dark edges, is the denomination designation "3c" in dark color. In a narrow panel
with daik ground, along the lower edge of the stamp are the words "United States
Postage" in white gothic. Resting on the base panel and to the right of the center
of the stamp is a nalrow light ribbon panel containing the words "The Charter
Oak," in dark gothic lettering.
The Colnecticut tercentenary commemorative stamp will be first offered for
saie at the post office irl Hartford, Conn., on April 26, 1935. The new stamp will
be available for sale at other post offices beginning April 27, or as soon thereatter
as production will permit.
For the convenience of collectors, the Connecticut tercentenary stamp will be
place<i on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department, on April 27, t935,
but the Agency will not prepare covers for mailing on that date. 1'o insure eat'ly
flelivery, separate rnail orders, excluding all other varieties of starnp stock, must bc
senl to the Agency.
Stamp collectors desiring flrst-day cancelations at Hartford, Conn., on Aprii 26,

ma" send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a, total of 1O' witlr a
cash ol postal money order remittance payable to the Postmaster, Hartford, Corrn.,
covering the value of the stan'rps recluired for affixing. Personal checks and other
postage stantps will positiveJl. 1ot bo accepted in payment. Such covers should be
forwarded in time to reach Hartford not later thal April 25. Covet's will be accepted from individual subscribels only and shall be legibly addressed by typewriter or
pen Compliance cannot be made with unusual rettruests, such as for the aflixing
of stamps bearing plate numbers or the irregular placing of the stanps on the coverF, ctc. To facilitate handling and to prevent damage in transit, covers should be

of the ordinary lettel size.
Requests for a supply of uncanceled Connecticut tercentenary stamps ntust not
be included with orders for flrst-day covers to the Postmaster, Hartford. Stamps
desrred for postage purposes should be purchased at the local post office.
Postmasters at direct- and central-accounting post offices may obtain a limitc-d
supply of Connecticut tercentenary stamps on requisition to the DeBartment on
form 3201-A endorsed "Connecticut Tercentenary" in the space provided. Postmasters at district-accounting post offices may obtain small quantities of this stamp
by requisition on the centfal-accounting postmaster.

C. B. EILENBERGER,

Third Assistant Postmaster General'
These stamps \\'ere printecl on the lotary press in sheets of 200 subiects
dil'ided into panes of 50 b]' horizontal and vertical gutters. After being perforated. the sheets \\'ele cut, into panes of 50, through the center of these gutters
and so issued to post offices.

#772-Three Cent, Red Violet. Charter Oak. Rotary
Watermark. Perf.

Issued

April

Press.

No

11x10rzo.

26, 1935.

On March 11th, 1935, tlre Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing rvas ordered
to design a stamp for tlre Tcrcentenar'.v of the founding of Connecticut. Several
desisns were plepared all containing a pictule of the Charter Oak. Three of
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Not Used.

these were a normal size stamp u,it| the Iongest sicle horizontal while the other
was intended for a stamp the size of the speeial delivery. These designs were
submitted on March 22nd and approved tiie same day by postmaster-General

James l.^ Farley, rvho accepted ilie design by \rictor-S. IlcCloskey, Jr. based
on a hclf-tone print furnished by the Post office Department. The-priut was a
reprod.uction of_ a painting now in tire State Ilouse at llartford, Conneeticut,
the artist is unknown, the painting lvas at one time in the possession of the
rlon. Marshall Jewell. J. c. Benzing engravecl tlre vignette ind w. B. 'wells
engraved the frame and lettering. The die proof rvas approved on April l1th,
19iJ5 b_y Postmaster General James A. ri'arlei, and on tprit rotr, printing wai
started.

Photogralh of OrlBlr:rl f)r&\.ing.

Not Used.
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In the presence of Senator Augustinc. Ironergan of Connecticut and Representatives William nI. Citron, Herman P. Coppelman and James A. Shanley of

Connecticut looking on, Third Assistant l)ostmaster General Clinton B. Eilenberger tlirew fite sl'itch u'hich starterl tlie fir-st pressi run of the Connecticut
stamps. The follou'ing clal' the fir':;t clcliverl u'as matle to the Post Office ancl on
April 26th, the stamps u'ere placecl on sale at llartforcl, Connecticut.

hotogrtDh

of Origltral

l)rtr\rilg.

Not Used.

. The age of the Clrarter Oah was never colrectly ascertainecl. At the time
of^ its,fall in 1856, juclges estimatecl it to have becn irom 800 to 1000 years old.
The frst English settlers at llaltforcl u.ere irrforrned by the Indians that the
tree had been known to them for manv r-ears anil such ilas their veneration of
it that it was sparecl from tlrr'ase af il,,ii".n',rr",.,t solicitation. Legentl reports
the fndians sal.ing, " It has lteen the guicle of oLrr ancesiors for centuries is to
the time of planting our corll. When tlre ieaves arc the size of a mouse's ear,
then it is time to put the seer'l in the grounrl." rrr the 1'ear
1667, its historieai
-settlemeni,
distinction rvas achievecl. flonnecticut. from her first
hacl chosen
her own rulers anil magistlates antl Latl nelcl lrarl a ro.r'al governor or jutlge.
rn. 1.662, Charles II grantecl to ihe ('olonv a ('harter confir.ming the righis ancl
privileges the people of tlre State harl pleliorrsll- enjoyecl. Tiiis Chaiter rvas
termed by cotton flather tht "frecst (.rlrarter uncler the cope of heaven."

Photograph of Origirrnl f)rarvilp,.

f-scd \vith Modlffc.rtioil.
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Upon the accession of James II to tiie throne of England, the policy of the
Government changed. and Sir Edmund Andrews, who was appointed the first
Glovernor-General of New England, was directed to proceed to llartforcl and.
aceept the surrend,er of the Charter. In the latter part of October 1667 while
the General Assembly was in session, Andrews clemanded of the body that the
Charter be d.elivered into his hands. The subject was discussed in the Assembly

but ihat body was extremely reluctant to surrender the d.ocument or even
entertain any motion to produce it. After hours of debate had passed., the
evening came with the Assembly still unable to agree to surrencler the instrument. At night fall, the Chalter was brought in and laicl upon the table,
with no decision as to its surrender having been made. Sir Andrews, impatient
at the delay and hearing that the Charter was in the Assembly, came in person
to take it, but as he advanced to seize it, the lights were suddenly extinguished
and the precious document was secured by Captain Joseph Wadsworth of
Ilartford who secretecl it in the hollow of the Charter Oak. According to tradition "the people all appeared peaceful and orderly, the eandles were re-lighted
but no discovery could be made of the Charter or of the person who carried
it away. " Ilow long the Charter remained secreted is not definitely known,
but when the Revolution oceurre.d in England, the people of Connecticut resumed
their government uncler its provisions as it hacl never been nullified by the Crown.
On the morning of Thursday, August 21st, 1856, the tree finally ;'ielrled
to its age and to the elements and fell to the ground.
Six plates were made ancl all went to press altliough the lowest and highest
numbers did not go to press until a week after the stamps had been issued..
The color of these stamps varied from liglrt to rlark shades of lilac, the clifference being quite pronouneecl. There were no major varieties of this stamp
although several interesting plate varieties $,ere founcl. These stamps remained
on sale for over a year and were u'ithdrawn from publie sale at the Philatelie
Agency at the close of business on October 8th, 1936.
Shades,-1i1ac, deep lilac, grey lilac, red violet, deep red violet.
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Varieties,-a: Plate Number Blocks.
b: Defective Transfer.
21395 upper right #4. The diagonal and part of the "C" of
the symbol for "Cent" in the right panel is obviously defective. This
appears in the upper right plate number blocks.
21391 tower left #7. The top shading line of the vignette at
the right of the tree is missing.
21391 lower Ieft #32. The top vignette shading line at the left
of the tree is missing.
c: Plate Flaw.
21391 lower left #12. There are two marks to the Ieft of tbe
top of the lett "4."
21392 upper right f 50. There is an easily seen mark to the
left of the bottom stroke of the right figure of value and to the right
of the 2nd "R" of "TERCENTENARY."
21394 lower right #49. A spot of color above the tail of the
right 3.
21396 upper right #9. A marked dot to the left of the lett 3.
Plates usefl,-21391-52,93, 94, 95, 96.
Quantlty issued,--?0,7

2

6,8

0

0.

1f778-Three Cent. Red Vio,let. Char[er Oak. No Watema,rk.
Imperf.

Issued May 9, 1936.

This was one of four stamps issued imperf. in honor of the Third International Philatelic Exhibition and will be described in a later Chapter unaler
the heading

"Tipex

Issue.

"
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NOTES

Chapter X
1935

TIIE CALIFORNIA PACII'IC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
ISSUE

The Three Cetrt California-Paciflc Exposition Stamp.

When the citizens of California decided to hold an International Exhibition
1935, a request was made for official recognition which
was granted by an Act of Congress. On March 26th, 1935, Postmaster General
James A. Farley, in opening a llobby Show at Rockland County, New York,
announced that he had given approval to a special stamp to commemorate the
California Pacific fnternational Exposition. On May 6th, the Post Offfee Department issued the follov'ins official notice .Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, May 6, 1935.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that the Depart-

at San Diego in May

ment is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 3-cent denomination in
commemoration of the California Paciflc International Exposition, which opens at
San Diego, May 29, 1935.
The stamp is 84/100 by l-44/100 inches in dimensions, arranged horizontally,
and is enclosed within a double-line border. The central subject of the stamp is a
view of the exposition grounds, with Point Loma and San Diego Bay in the distance.
In dark gothic lettering, arranged in two horizontal lines at the top of the stamp is
the inscription "California Pacific International Exposition" above, and "153$-Satr
Diego-l935" below. Within circular panels with dark background, in each lower
cornel', is the denonination designation "3y'," in white. In a narrow panel with
dark background, at the base of the stamp, with white edges and ornamental devicc at each end are the words "U. S. Postage," in white roman lettering. The
stamp is printed in purple ink.
The new stamp will be flrst offered for sale at the post ofEce in San Diego,
Calif., on May 29, 1935. It will be available for sale at other post offlces beginning
May 31, or as soon thereafter as distribution can be made.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations on May 2g may send a limited
number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 1O, with a cash or postal money
order remittance payable to the postmaster, San Diego, Calif., covering the value
of the stamps required for affixing. Personal checks or other postage stamps will
posifively not bo accepted in pa5,ment. Due to the delay in the issuance of this announcement, packages of covers bearing the postmark of the sender's post office to
and including May 29 will be accepted by the postmaster, san Diego, for preparation
and canceling with the date of flrst sale. Covers will be accepted from inrlividual
subscribers only and shall be lesibly addressed by typewriter or pen. complia[ce
cannot be made with unusual requests, such as for the afrxing of stamps bearing
plate numbers or the irregular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc. To facilitate
handling and to prevent damage in transit, covers should be of the ord.inary letter
size.
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Requests for a suppiy of uncanceled San Diego Exposition stanps rnust not be
included with orders for flrst-day covers tc the postmaster, San Die8o. Stamps
desired for postage purposes should be purchased at the local post offices as soon

as available.

tr'or the beneflt of collectors desiling selected stamps fol philatelic use, the
will be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Office Department, May 31, 1935, but the agency will not prepare covers for mailing on that date.
To irsure early delivery, separate rnail orders must be submitted for the San Diego
Exposition stamp, excludilg all other varieties of starnp stock.
Postmasters at direct- and central-accounting post offices may obtain a limited
supply of these stamps on requisition to ihe Department on form 3201-A, endorsed
"San Diego Exposition" in the space prov,ded. Postmasters at district-accouniing
post ofnces may obtain small quantities of this stamp by requisition on the centra.lSan Diego stamp

accounting postmaster'

c. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

These stamps lvere printed on the rotary press in sheets of 200 subjects
divided by horizontal and vertieal gutters. After being perforated, the 200
subject sheets wele cut horizontally and vertically through the center of these
gutters into panes of 50 and so issued to postmasters.

#???-Three Cent, Purple. San Diego Exposition. Rotary
No Watermark. Perf. LLxL}l/2.

Press.

Issued May 29,1935.

On

April

17th, 1935, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing was instructed

to prepare a

clesign

for the California Pacific Exposition stamp.

Nu-

merous clesigns \r'ere submitted on May 1st, and on l{ay 3rd, Postmaster General
James A. Farley selected one design by A. R. Meisner based on the sketch pre-

pared by Mr. I-:arrinague, an artist in the employ of the California Paciffc International Exposition. This sketch was furnished by the Post Office Department. On May 6th, the Bureau was instructed to print the San Diego stamp
although Postmaster General X'arley did not approve the die proof until May
14th. The vignette was engraved by C. T. Arlt while W. B. Wells executed.

a,though the rorma,
official printing did not take place until May 22nd in the presence of several
members of the California Congressional delegation as well as the usual Post
the rrame

",u,.,,";;;T;;;#;::";;ff

officials. Shortly before noon, Postmaster General Ja,rnes A. Farley threw
the switch which started. the rotary presses running on their initial order of
75 million copies. As the first sheets rolled off the presses, Postmaster General
Farley said:

Office

Tgp C,tr,rronNt,t

P-a.crrtc }lxposrtroN Issur

l

-Photograph

'Ihe Larrlnflgue
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r;:*

Courtesy of the Post Office Department'

Sketch of the Er positlon

Grourrtls'

..We are here today to witness the first turn of the presses in th€ production of
the special postage stamps in the 3-cent denomination authorized by the Department on belalf of the California-Pacific International Exposition which opens at
San Diego, California, on May 29th, in celebration of the 400th anniversary of the
ilf the pacific Southwest by the noted Spanish explorer Coronado.
discoveri
,.Alihough centuries were destined to elapse before the estatrlishment of the
first permanent settlement within its borders, the efforts of history, which the San
Diegd Exposition is to perpetuate can be said to represent the beginning of a movemen]1 whicn eventually led to the founding of the great State of California, that has
ever .,In
stood in the forefront of the nation's commonwealth.
keeping with the Act of congress giving official recognition and aid in the

enterprise,

il nis

been my high privilege to authorize the printinE'

of this

special

issue-of p6stage stamps as a memorial to the important incident of history and as a
token of bur best wishes for the success of the San Diego Expositiou."

PhotogrflDh

of Or"itainal Drarviug.

Not Uscd.
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ro $",_ Fa_rley's speech at the formal initial printing of these stamps as
-well
as in the design of the stamps themselves, theie appears to be a hist6rical
error of fact which was no doubt perpetuated by the mls-statements which occurred in the Act of Congress which, in its preimble, gave official recognition
to the Exposition and provided in part and-in flouris[ed d.iction, the Tollow-

rng:-

"WHEIREAS, There is to be held in San Diego, California, beginning in May,
1935, the California-Pacific International Exposition for the purpose of-inspiring
national confldence and the higher appreciation of American instilutions, stiiulat-ing business and industry, assisting the government in bringing a more abundant
life to its people, creating understanding among nations and in-commemoration of
the 400th anniversary of the discovery of the Pacific Southwest by X.rancisco Vasquez de Coronado;

_ . A,.checkup of several histories as well as the Encyclopedia Britannica clearly _indicates that Coronado did not visit the Ameriian Southwest until 1540,
and that California B-ay was .not discovered until 1b42. This stamp actually
commemorates the 100th anniversary of the founding of the pueblo at San
Diego rather than the 400th anniversary of Coronado'J activities in the Ameriean Southwest. Coronaclo's closest eonnection to the year date 15Bb was his

spainl;::";ffi.",,,.l;;.,;:"

sairing rrom
the san Diego Exposition which was actually its primary purpose.
_ On May 22nd, the first delivery was made to the Post Office Department,
ol May 29th, the stamps rvere placed on sale at San Diego, dalifornia.
lt+
This date coincided v'ith the opening of the Exposition. Due to the fact that
the stamps were being issuecl on the West Coasi ancl that no cancellation was

Photogral|h

of Origin:ll

DrarviIg..

Not Uscd.

Tsn ClrrronNrl Pacrrrc ExPosrrror'r Issun

767

appliecl prior to May 291h, a special ruling was issued by th-e Post office Deday cancell^a^;;iil;"t- authorizing the Postmaster at San Diego to, lppll first Over
200,000
ii"". t" all packageJ of covers postmarked. ^priol to Ma5'
.29ththem
of
many
although
Diego,
at
San
cancellation
day
first
thJ
oo"*.
".o"iiud
cancelled until several days later.
were not

Photogr:rBh of Olifi'irrlrl Drlrrving' Useil With ModificationB'

just above the "G" of "POsTAGE" there apIn the center foregrouncl
"
u subject of considerable discussion in the
*ut
puu"J io-be gattows. This
some that these rvere not gallows but realby
p".r{
lt
claimed
being
itut"ti.
it

iy foot-luli goai posts. It actually portrays a Japanese arc\lvhich was located
;t-th.;lnig-n*uy. of the Pacific,'"'utt.*hlult by the Ford Company consisting
The
of sections-200 feet long representing differeni countries of the Paciffc. type
is
the
arch
road.
and_the
part
Japanese
the
is
of
in
staip
the
shown
section
found. in Japanes^e gaiclen* and placed there to add local color.
usually
the
fills stamp whi'cli was "generally referrecl to in the philatelic press asinler
San Diego issue was especially note'rvorthy for the relief breaks in the toq
frame iiie above the "'CALri o1 "CAIJIn'ORNIA." In addition to the broken
relief, there were numerous recuts just below the top inner frame line iu the
center of the clesign. This stamp remained on sale until l'[e.y 2nd, 1937, when
it was removed from the Agency list.
Shades,-Light red violet, deep red violet, violet'

larietiesr-s: Plate Number Blocks.
b: Relief Breaks.
Plate 21408.
#i0 tower right shows the first stage ot the break above th€
"A" of "CALIFORNIA." (Illustrated.)
The second break beglins on lower left ft26' and in this case
thereiSanadditionalbreakabovethe..C''of''.cAlrFonNIA.''(Il-

r

Iustrated. )

Itelief

LIFOR

Brenk Jfl.

Breaks.

CALIFOR
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A thirrl break near the left end of the top frame line begins on

12 lower right.

Reliel

BreakB.

CALIFOR
Break 93,

Brenk lf4.

The fourth break_ deveroped slighily to the right of
new
break as mentioned unde,r break B. This begins on loier titt the
iz.'
-o.foi.
upper
right
a
fifth
variation
#-lg
ot
tne
break
. . .O3
i"
which
breaks B and 4 seem to merge into one lons break.' tiis breax
continues during the
of
the
upper right ,"a ,pp""-i"tt
panes of this plate.
'emainder

CALIFOR

R(.lief l|re{k tb.

This break does not appear on any of the other prates. Ther€.
being one rather unusual eiception, s[amp S 2L ot tlJ upper
tett
pane of Plate 21409 shows stage 5 of the reliet break ana
onty
stamp outside of plate 21409 which shows this defect.rs*fire
there are no evidences of a double transfer, it is plausibleArthough
assumption that a fresh entry was made in this position a tuai irre
aerective relief which had been uged on plate 2140g""a
was
fresh entry.
"."a-to" trr"
c: Recuts. Plate 21406.
This plate is interesting for the large number of recuts. The
relief used for this prate arso seems to hav-e been aeteciive
as tn" top
inner frame line and certain parts of the shading i"-th"-;ky;"i"
oot
as strong as they should have been. This is pirticularly'noticeante
in comparison with some of the other plates. In the normal state,
the top inner frame line on plate 214b6 is very tfrin io*rrag tne
especiatly over the .,T8" of .,INTERNATIONai;;
Tidal.le,
ti,.
shading..lin-es are generally weak or missing over the ,p*u ani
l"i*""r,
the "IC" of .,pACIFIC" and the ,.IN" of .rNrnnNeiiOfrni,,-as
weil
as over the "NT" and "RN" of "TNTERNATIoNALj;-1" tn" opp""
l.ejt pq"gl.tqmps 1,.6, 10, 1-8, 14, rE, 24, 28, 26, p:i, s2,--s,6,-+j, +2,
46 and 47 show evidence of these rebuts, or what some'wriiers prefer, retouches.
In.this pane, stamp f 1 shows a recut top inner frame line near
.- center.
the
(Illustrated.)"
Nornal
'Weak Posltion

IFIc

IN-TERNa

'f'o1r frrtrer llr:rure
l, iIe.

On these. and on the following ilustrations ilre recut areas have
been exaggerated.
'Iop Irrner.

Lirre Recut.

Tnn CauponNra Pacrn'rc trlxposrrroN Issrrp
Stamp # 6 shows an added shading line irregularly placed
the "INT" of "INTERNATIONAL." (Illustrated.)

169
above

Reeuts

'FIC INTERN'

21,4ry8
ro u. r,. #1o u.

L.

------:-

FIC I NTER NI

f 10 shows a straight broken shading line above,,INT,,of ,,INTERNATIONAL." (Illustrated.)
#13, 14 and, ft 15 are almost identical and show an added shacl_
ing line above the last "C" of "PACIFIC" as well as above .,INTE! N,'
of "INTERNATIONAL." (Illustrated.)
---_ -

Iter.uts

214{Xl

X, L.

-=-_2.:----:

FIC INTERNA :f,rs.

#r7.

---

FIC INTERNAT
-

$ 17 upper left shows an added shading line above the last
(Illus"C" of "PACIFIC" and the "IN" of "INTERNATIONAL."

trated.

)

f 24 shows an added shading line above "INT RN" of .,INTERNATIONAL." (Illustrated.)
Re(luts

_-__=::__--.

FIC INTERNA
fi

214OG

Ir. L

-- ---:#N. FIC
INTERNATI

#24.

27 shows a heavily recut line above the last

"C" of "PACIFIC"

of "INTERNATIONAL." (Illustrated.)
f 36 shows the recutting in the second and third shading lines
being slightly to the right of the last "C" of "PACIFIC" and above
and "INT RN"

"INT RN" of "INTERNATIONAL." (Illustrated.)

--

--------;E--'Z:--<---

FIC INTERNATI
-

IFIC INTERNATION/

Recuts 214(Xi U.

1r3{i.

J,.

shows strong recutting of the 2nd and 3rd shading
lines, being above and to the right of the last "C" of "PACIFIC" and

f 41 also

above the "NT RN TIO" of "INTERNATIONAL." (Illustrated.)
ft 42 also shows recutting in the 2nd and 3rd shading lines. The
second line is recut above "CI" of "PACIX'IC" while the 2nd and 3rd
shading lines are recut above the last
"PACIFIC" and "INT

RN

TI" of "INTERNATIONAL." (Illustrated.)

sACIFIC INTERNATIONAI
Itecut

21.1OG

fI. L. Jf"l2.

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL
Rectt

:114(Xi

U. f,.

Jf 46.

f 46 shows recutting of the first three shading lines. AII three
have been touched up above the last "C" of" ,,PACIX.IC', while the
2nd shading iine has been strengthened above the ,.INT RN,, of ,.INTERNATIONAL." (Illustrated.)
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ft 47-on this stamp, the recutting covers a greater length than
on the others. The second shading line is recut above the "In' C"
of "PACIF IC." "INTE O L" of "INTERNATIONAL" while the Srtl
shading line is recut above and to the right of the last
CIFIC" and the "N" of "INTERNATIONAL." (Illustrated.)

--

=---

gg!-:--

:-----:=--

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL
--Reeut 214{Xl U. 1'. t47,

The lower left pane shows evidence of recuts on stamps # 6,
26,27,41,42,43,46,47,48,49,50. These are similar to some of
those described and illustrated for the upper left Bane. The uBller
right pane shows a rather thin top inner frame line but there seems
to be no retouching to either the frame line or the sky shading line.
On the lower right pane, stamps #22,43,44,45,46,47,48, 49 antl
50 show similar retouches.
21405 upper right # 5. The sky had been retouched over the
"IC" of "PACIFIC."
21405 upper lef.t #43. The 6 horizontal shading lines in the
upper right corner have been markedly strengthened.
21408 upper right # 13. This stamp although coming from tho
pane showing the broken relief has the top inner frame line complete.
This is the result of a recutting for some of the shading lines above
"CALIF" of "CALIFORNIA" have also been slightly modifled.
21410 lower right #20. The top inner frame line is strong and
solid all the way across indicating a retouch as all the stamps of
Plate 21410 have the top inner frame line weak as are those on Plate

d:
e:
f:
g:

2L405.

Shifted Transfer.

There is a slight shift of the left frame line on stamps #10, t5,
20, 25 and 30 of the lower right pane of 21408.
Plate 21407 lower right shows shifts of the left frame line on

stamps

f 4, 9 and 15.

Twisted Transfer.

21407 lower right--evidence

of a fine twisted transfer

to be

seen at the bottom part of the circle around the Ieft 3 and at the
left 10 mm. of the bottom frame line.
Defective Transfer.
21409 upper risht #43 has resulted in defective entry, the left
end of the horizontal shading lines in the sky are not completed to
the frame. This results in what appears to be a narrow white streak
along the left inner frame line.
Misplaced Entry.
21410 lower left #42. The left side of this stamp is ]{ nrm.

higher than the right. This obvious misplaced entry occurs
lower left plate number block.

in

the

Plates used: 21405-06,07, 08, 09, 10.

Quantity issued: 100,839,600.

#n9-Three

Cent, Purple.
Imperf.

San Diego Exposition. No 'Watermark.

Issued May 9,1936.

This stamp was also issued imperf. in honor of the Third International
Philatelic Exposition. It is fulty reported in the later Chapter under the heacling "Tipex Issue."

Chapter

XI

BOULDER DAM COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
1935

r#

tlM

ilH

;-:&, a-l*a-t-r "a..r-^,

ARL' in July, ;;,;;;

;.;']o";,';;,rr"teric

press stating

that the government u'as contemplating issuing a stamp to commemorate
the completion of Boulder Dam. The date of the actual dedication was
contingent upon the itinerar.v of Presirlent tr'ranl<lin D. Il,oosevelt, who, on his
western trip, planned to mal<e a dedicator:1' address at the Dam site. On September 7th, ]t lvas announced that the Postal Officials had reached a clecision to
issue a stamp for this purpose and that designs hacl been submitted to President
Roosevelt. On September 15th, Postmaster General James A. Farley officially
announced the Department 'w'oulcl issue a spccial stamp to commemorate the
completion of the Boulder Dam. It rvas further announced that the stamp
would be issued on September: 28th and placecl on first day sale at Boulder City,
Nevada. On September 19th, it rvas announceil that the date of the first day
sale had been changed from September 28th to September 30th. On this date,

the Department also issued the follorving official notice

:-

BOUI]DER, DAM COMMEMORATIVE STAMP

Third Assistant Postmaster General,

Washington, September 19, 1935.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notifled that the Department is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 3-cent denomination to
commemorate the completion of Boulder Darn, to be made available on September

30,1935.
The stamp is of the special delivery size, 841100 by 1-44/100 inches, arranged
vertically, and is enclosed within a double line border. It will be printed in purple
ink. The central subject of the stamp is a view of Boulder Dam reproduced from
an airplane picture taken at a low altitude, showing the river gorge both above and
below the construction work. Across the bottom of the stamp is a white panel with
the denomination designation "3d" printed at each end. Along the base of this
panel are the words "U. S. Postage," in dark architectural roman lettering. Above
this inscription, within a narrow panel with white edges and dark background is
the wording "Boulder Dam-1935," in white gothic lettering.
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The new stamp will be first offered for sale at the post olnce in Boulder City,
Nev., on September 30, 1935. It will be available' for sale at other post ofices beginning October 1, or as soon thereafter as distribution can be made.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations on September B0 may send a
limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 10, with cash or postal
money order remittance payable to the postmaster, Boulder City, Nev., covering the
value of the stamps required for affixing. Personal checks or other posr.age sramps
will positively not be accepted in payment. Due to the delay in the issuance of this
announcement, packages of covers bearing the postmark of the seDder's post oflce
to and including september 30 will be accepted by ilre postmaster, Boulder Dam,
for preparation and canceling with the date of first sale. Covers will be accepted
from individual subscribers only and shall be legibiy addressed by typewriter or pen.
compliance cannot be made witir unusual requests, such as for the afrxing of stamps
bearing plate numbers or the irlegular placing of the stamps on the covers, etc. ro
facilitate handling and to prevent damage in transit, covers should be of the ordiuary

letter

size.

for a supply of uncanceled Boulder Dam commemorative stamps must
not be included with orders for first-day covers to the postmaster, Boulder city.
stamps tlesired for postage purposes should be purchased at the local post offices
as soon as available.
F or the benefit of collectors desiring selected stamps for philatelic use, the
Boulder Dam stamp will be placed on sale at the philatelic Asency, post ofrce Department, october 1, but the agency will not prepare covers for mailing on that date.
To insure prompt shipment, separate mail orders must be submitted for the Boulder
Dam commemorative stamp, excluding all other varieties of stamp stock.
Postmasters at direct- and rrentral-accounting post offices may obtain a limited
supply only of these stamps on requisition to the Department on form 8201-4, endorsed "Boulder Dam." Approximately 2 weeks will be required after date of flrst
sale t_o comple-te shipments on initial requisitions. Postmisters will be governed
accordingly before reporting the nonreceipt of stamps due their offices.
Postmasters at district-accounting post olfices may obtain snrall quantities of
Requests

these stamps by requisition on the centril-accounting postmaster.

C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

This notice supersedes the
of September 1?.

one under

the above caption

in the

Postal Bulletin

_ on s_eptember 23rd, printing \\ras started in the presence of secretary of
rnterior rrarold L. Ickes, senator l(ey pitnran of Nevada, post office offi;iak
as well as several members of the Ilureau of Reclamation of 'the Interior Departmnlt. on September 25th, the stamps \4'ere first cleliverecl to post offices ancl
on september 30th they rrere placetl on sale at Boulcler city, Nevada.
. _ These stamps rvere printerl on flat bed presses from 200 iubject plates divided
by horizontal and vertical guide lines. Ti rn'oulcl seem as if ihese sramps were
made _primarill' for collectors as they u'ere treated in a special
-arrrr.-". The
straight edge,s, so despised b1' the average collector, were avoided,
the perforating in both clireetions u'ere hetu.een all rows (the knife in the center being
lgplq.qd.b1'perforating pins). After the full sheets rvere perforated, they wer-e
clivicled into panes of 50 and so issuecl to post offiees.
#TT+-Three Cent, Purple. Boulder Dam. No Watermark. Perf.

11.

Issued September 30, 1935.

On Jul;'18th, the llurearr of Ilngraving and l,rinting was olclered to design
a stamp in honor of the eompletiorr of Boukler l)am. The first design submitted
comprised aerial views of tlre Dam, but these rvere saicl to Jrave been rejected as

President Franklin D. ltoosevelt felt that thel- clid not illustrate eonvincingly
thc propt'r magnitude of this uiganiic project. It u'as r.eportecl that the Presiclent had suggested the desir:aiiilitl' of pleparing a desigrr that would show a
vie'tt of the clam ftom one of the arljacent lorver lallels, as he felt that slrch a

Tns Bour,opn Dnrr Clorrlinuon.qrtvs Issun

The Bouldel

17:l

Darn.

view wou-ld tend to illustratr: lnore emphaticalll' the propel pelspective of the
big
- Dam.
Designs r,vere submitted to the Post ()ffice on .\ugust gth and on September
13th, Poslmaster Generai Ja.mes A. Ifarle)- approved one.of the designs prep^ared
by victor s. llc(lloskey, Jr., after a photograph submitted by the Post office

to print the stamp
Department
after the selected design and on September 23rd, printing was started. It was
not until September 24th that Postmaster General James A. Farley actually
aporoved the die proof. Tlie vignette \\'as enlyaved by C. T. Arlt and ttre frame
and lettering engraved by Itr. II. Ilall. On September 25th, the first delivery
was made to post offices and on the l30th day, thel' lvent on sale at Boulder Dam.
It will be noticed that exactly two rveeks elapsed between the time when the
Bureau was ordered to print the Boulder Dam starnps and the day they went
on sale in Nevada. This speed made news and resulted in the following

"";;;;;il;;'

Associated, Press dispatch

:-

'il;..
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Boulder Dam Stalrlps Break All Speed Records
wAsHrNGTol\, sept. 2S Treasurv officials reported all speed records of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing for producing postage stamps broken today when
presses, at noon, started turning out the new 3-cent Boulder Dam stamps.
The design for the stamp was approved Friday, september LB. The Bureau
was notified by the Post Ofrce Department that it desired at least 200,000 stamps
at Boulder Dam on september 28 and that general sale of the new issue was to be-

gin September

30.

The press being used turns out about 100,000 stamps an hour.
The engraving of a new stamp plate normally takes three weeks, officials said,
but in this instance two expert engravers, alternating in twelve-hour shifts, completed their job in one week's time.

Photogrnph of Origlnnl l)r:rrving. Not

Useat.

While this speed was great credit to the Bureau, it was a cause of some
hardship to collectors. The speed necessitated the use of three presses and 12
plates were of necessity made with the result that plate numbeicollectors had
to do plenty of scurrying to obtain aII numbers.

'lnn

Bour,opn

Phot.tgratrh

D.tlr Colrrtnrronartvn Issun

of Originfll

I)rarlirg'
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Not flsed.

The issuance of this starnp rc'sultecl in consiclerable criticisms of the Department, especially since at thc time of the beginning of the construction, this
project had becn callecl Iloover I)am. Michael L. Itridsness, Jr. in STAI\{PS of
October 12, 1935, summecl up the objection in the follo'wing article:"When the 3-cent BouIdeI Dam stamp first was discussed in Washington, it was
commonly regarded by all parties as "a political issue." Now it has become exactly
that-in another meaning of the phrase.
The Dan, it may be conceded, is a subject worthy of philatelic advertisement.
It is, indeed, "the greatest engineering work of its character ever attempted at
the hand of rnan." The people of the United States built it and paid for it, and its
purpose is the service of the people.
The story of the Dam, briefly, is this: It was suggested by a group of Californians interested in the development of the neighborhood of Los Angeles; after
lengthy debate a meeting of the representatives of seven states-California, Nevada,
Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming snd A1l26na-was held at Sante X'e in 1922,
Herbert Hoover presiding; that gathering, Arizona dissenting, agreed to petition
Congress; a bill to authorize the vrork was introduced by Senator Hiram Johnson
and Representative Philip David Swing, both Republicans; the necessary law was
passed; and the bill signed by President Calvin Coolidge, December 21, L928; actual
construction began on March 12, 1931.
Up to three years after the last-named date, the present administration had
nothing to do with the rnatter-the Dam was customarily referred to as lloover's
Dam because he had been its principal sponsor, first as Chairman of the Colorado
River Commission, then as Secretary of Cornmerce and finally as President. Secretary of the Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur christened the enterprise "Hoover Dam"
in September, 1930. On May 14, 1933, however, Secretary of the Interior Harold
L. Ickes, announced that the "official" title of the Dam would be "Boulder."
Logically enough, there was protest from critics who considered the alteration
an error. WilI Rogers, a denocrat but a man of honorable instincts, said: "There
never was a cheaper trick," and Lrvin S. Cobb declared: "Lots of us who didn't vote
fot Mr. Hoover are still sure, after two years, that it would take a lapidary to cut
partisan pettiness any smaller than that official edict which took away from the Dam
the honored name of our only living ex-President and handed the distinction back
to an unidentified dormick."
In President Roosevelt's speeclr of Monday, Septernber 30th, there was no reference to either Mr. Iloover or Mr. Coolidge! A bystander, ignorant of the truth,
might have imagined that no one but the speaker ever had had anything to do with
the work. Newspaper correspondents, naturally, did not hesitate to correct any such
impression there might be in anyone's mind. The New York Times put it on record
that: "There was no mention either of President Coolidge, who signed the Congressional act authorizing the work, or former President Hoover, in rvhose administration
it was begun."
The method of perforating resulted in an unusual varic'ty. Two slieets were
founcl which consistecl of 55 stamns instead of the usual 50. 'lhis was d.ue to
11 rows instead of the usual 10, as a result of the separation of the sheet having
been made on one ro\v to the lcft of the perforating guide line instead of along
the line. Both were upper right panes, one coming from Plate 21456 and one
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fuom 27457.

In

tlieal \tr/ith Motllflcntlons.

spite of the speed in which these plates rvere made, tltere u'as
Variety. Numerous spots of color u'ere found but

onlp.' one worthwhile plate

minor. There was considerable variation in the shade running
from a red violet to a deep purple; the last bcing more desirable than any of
the others, only a small quantity being found in an ()hio Post Office.
This stamp remained on sale at the Philatelic Agency until the elose of
business Januarl' 26th, 1937.
Shades,-Red violet, bright red violet, dark red violet, violet, dark purple.
Varietles,-s: Position Blocks.
most of these were

b:
c:

Usual 4 pane position blocks (perforated guide lines).
Plate Number Blocks.

Defective Transfer.
21461 upper right f15. This is a most unusual defective transfer which was no doubt due to a low area on the plate. On the nor-

mal stamp there are on the face of the Dam two vertical rows of

shading lines which are thicker than the surrounding lines, but at the
ends of these lines there is no colorless line and they merge into the
general shading lines. On this stamp there seems to be a white line
on either side of this column. A closer inspection shows the heavier
shading lines are not complete and results in this stamp having an

entirely difrerent appearance from the others. This is the lower left
stamp of the top right plate number block which is preceded by an

d:
e:

"F."

Shifted Transfer.

21455 upper left #1. This stamp
left outer frame line.

Plate Flaws.
21456 lower

has a

faint definite shift of the

left f 4 shows a marked spot of color below the
right d sign.
21461 upper rislrt #22. A marked spot of color acrosg the "T"
of "POSTAGE."
21466 upper left S21 has a marked spot of color to the left of
the top of the "P" of "POSTAGE."
Plates used: 21455-56, 57,58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,64, 65, 66.
Quantity issued:

? 3,6 1

0,650.
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MICHIGAN CENTENNIAL COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
1835-1935
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f N 1935 nlichigarr planned to cc'leblate hcr centennial as a State and a request
I was made fol i.t stamp to suitabll' commemorate this important event.
Historians are tliviclecl as to the exact status of llicliisan in vears of 1835
to 1836. 'Ihis 'rvas entirell- due to a eoutroversy betrveei Michigan and the
sur'rouncling territorl'as to its exact bounclaries, and it rvasn't until January
26, 1837 that llichigan was formally admittecl into thc [-Inion. It may tlierefore be safely said tliat the i\Iichigan starnps actuall.r' commemorate the beginning
of thc struggle for stalehood rather than the actual beginning of the State. As
fat' as collectols are conc(,I'necl it renlly matter'-q tittle rvhich might be accepted
as the true da.te, anii inasrnuch as the State of llichigan decided to hold a celebration in 1935, it rvas fitting that a stamp be issuecl at that time.
On July 20th, tire Inforrnation Sen'ice of the Post Office Department issued
the follor'ving prcss release: Postmaster General James A. X'arley announced today that he has authorized
the issuance of a special three-cent commemorative postage stamp in connection with
the centennial anniversary of the inauguration of the statehood of Michigan, which
is to be celebrated on November 1, 1935.
The new stamp, which is to be the same size a,s the current Special Delivery
stamp, will be printed in purple ink. It is planned to place this new issue on flrstday sale on November'1, 1935 at Lansing, Michigan, state capital, which is also the
headquarters for the Michigan Historical Commission and the Michigan State Historical Society, under whose sponsorship the anniversary is being celebrated throughout the state.

The November l celebration marks the 10Oth anniversary of the date on which
Michigan's state govelument was established, following the adoption of a Constitution and election of officers. Michigan, however, was not formally admitted to the
Union by Congress until January 26,1887.
Stamp collectors are urged not to submit orders for the Michigan Centennial
Stamp to the Philatelic Agency until the announcement of more dlnnite details,
which will be made later by the Post Ofrce Department.

. On September 14th, the l{ew York Bruz reported the postage stamp authorities were still waiting receipt of a new list of tentative cle,signs for the-Itichigan
Centennial stamp r,vliicir was to be released later in the year, and further repor:ted

that the }lichigan Historical Societl' had been ashecl by the Post office Dtpart-

ment to prepal'e a list antl that as soon as the tlesign proposals were received in
Washington, the most apllropriate lvould be selectecl antl sent to the Postmaster
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General and the President for approval. The following week, the same newspaper stated that the members of the Michigan State Historical Soci,ety had.
failed to respond to the latest suggestion of the Department officials and that the
original suggestions submitted by members of the state body had been turned
down beeause they did not fit in rvith the Department's ideas of what a commemorative stamo should represent.
On September 24th, a design preparetl by A. R. Meisner was approved and
on October 7th, the following official notice was distributed:-

MICIIIGAN CENTENNIAI/ COMMEMORATfI,'E STAMP
Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, October 7, 1935.
Postmasters and ernBloyees of the Postal Service are notifled that the Department is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 3-cent denomination to
commemorate the centennial anniversary of the Statehood of Michigan, to be rnade

available on November 1, 1935.
The stamp is of the special-delivery size, 84/100 by l-44/100 inches, arranged
horizontally. It is surrounded by a double-line border, and is printed in light purple.
In a narrow panel with white edges and dark ground along the top edge of the
st&mp is the wording "1835 Michigan Centenary 1935," in white roman. T'he central subject of the stamp is a large reproduction of the State seal, draped at the
sides and base by the national emblem at the left, and the Michigan State banner
at the right. The staffs of the flags exterid to each uBper corner. In square panels
with dark ground in each lower corner is the denomination designation "Sd" in
white. The wording "U. S. Postage" in white romall lettering is enclosed in a narrow
horizontal panel with dark ground at the center of the lower edge of the stamp.
In the space between the lower half of the central subject and the sides of the stamp
is a torest and lake scene at the left, and at the right is a view representative of
commerce and industry.
The new stamp will be first offered for sale at the post office in Lansing, Mich.,
on November 1, 1935. It will be available for sale at other post offices beginning
November 2, or as soon thereafter as distribution can be made.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations on November 1 may send a limitod number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 10, with cash or postal money
ordel remittance payable to the postmaster, Lansing, Mich., covering the value of
the stamps required for affixing. Personal checks or other postage stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. To receive the November 1 postmark, covers
must reach the postmaster, Lansing, before the close of business on that date. Covers will be accepted from individual subscribers only and shall be legibly addressed
by typewriter or pen. Compliance cannot be made with unusual requests, such as
for the affixing of stamps bearing plate numbers or the irregular 'Blacing of the
stamps on the covers, etc. To facilitate handling and to prevent damage in transit,
covers should be of the ordinary letter size.
Requests for a supply of uneanceled Michigan Centennial commemorative stamps
must not be included with orders for first-day covers to the postmaster, Lansing.
Stamps desired for postage purposes should be purchased at the local post ofrces
as soon as available.

For the benefit of collectors desiring selected stamps for philatelic use the
will be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Offlce Department, November 2, but the agency will not prepare covers for mailing on
that date. To insure prompt shipment separate mail orders must be submitted for
the Michigan Centennial commemorative stamp, excluding all other varieties of

Michigan Centennial stamp

stamp stock.
Postmasters at direct- and central-accounting post offices may obtain a limited
supply only of these stamps on requisition to the Department on form 3201-4, endorsed "Michigan Centennial." Postmasters at district-a,ccounting post offces may
obtain small quantities of these stamps by requisition on the central-accounting

Postmaster'

c. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster Getreral.

'fhese stamps wele printed on the rotary press from 200 subject plates
divided into panes of 50 by horizontal and vcrtical gutters. After the 200
subject sheets hacl been perfrrrated, they r,vere cut through the center of these
gutters into panes of 50 and so issued to postmasters.

Tsn MrcnrcaN CuNrnrqNrer, Comuuuonerrvp Issup

Cent, Lilac. $reat Seal
No Watemrark. pefi. tLxl}t/*

fiT|l-Three

of Michigan. Rotary

r79

press.

Issued November 1, 1996.

- on september 17th, the Bureau of Engraving and printing was ord.ered to
submit a^desjgn for a Michigan stamp and-the sime day subm"itted several d.esigns. on september 24!h, w. w.- Howes, Acting Fostmaster Geoe"ai app:"":9 a design-prepared by A. R. Meissner from a iash drawing also made 6y
Mr. Meissner. on october 9th, the Bureau was instructed to prlnt a Michigai
Centennial-stamp although Postmaster General Farley did not approve the"die
proof until october 16t\ ifhe vignette on the die was eog"iv:ed by L. c.
Kauffmann while E. H. Hall executed. the numerals and. franie. printins was
started on october 23rd and three days later, first delivery was made tJ post
gffi..I,^Jhese stamps lvere pJaced on sale at Lansing, MicLigan, on Novedber
1st, 1935.
after the stamp appeared, n,richigan collectors commented on the
- Shortly
fact
that the Great Seal of Nlichigan was not quite like the " state seal of
Michigan" as reproduced on the l\Iichigan stamp.
. rn 1911, l\fic]rigan- state Legislature desciibed the seal which in plain
language means the following:-The sun rises from the right, the peniisula
extends from the left while the man holding the gun in his lelt hand r-ests it on
the ground. This was said to be the latest official designation of the State Seal.
11 the s_t?Tp, the rising sun is at the left and the peninsura is at the right side
of the shield. A careful inspection will show that the man has the gun' on his
shoulder and not on the ground. The Act of 1g11 made no mention oi a tent or

a flag pole, while the stamp that was issuecl bears both of these.
A communication was addressed to rlenry A. perry, program Director of
the lfichigan Centennial Celebration in an endeavor to iscertain the correctness
of the criticism. This resulted in a eommunication from Mr. perry whieh is as

foliows:-

My dear Mr. Johl:
We did submit three suggested designs upon the request of the Third Assistant
Postmaster General. W'e were informed by philatelists iater on that these designs
had been rejected. we received no such direct notice from the postoffice oep#tment but were asked to submit additional designs with a suggestion that some outstanding historical marker of the state be used. There being no outstanding historical marker of Michigan like Plymouth Rock in Massachusetts or the CharteredOak in Connecticut, we left the matter entirely in the hands of the postoftce Department, emphasizing the fact that any design would bo agreeable to us so long as
it was representative of the State as a whole. F or obvious reasons we could not
consent to taking any local feature of the State for a commemorative stamp since
our program covers the entire State, and all communities are participating in the
centennial celebration, each place staging its own celebration, witn empnaiis upon
its own local history. There were rnore than 150 such Celebrations over the SAte
this year and we will probably have fully 100 in 1986.
Two of the designs we submitted as suggestions only carried the Coat of Armg
of the State, but not the Seal, and the drawings which have been returned to us show
that the design was proper. The other design did not contain the Seal or Coat of
Arms at all, but was more typical of an allegorical portrayal of the p"og"ess oi
Michigan from its primitive state to its premiership in the automobile inausirv ana
recreation. we did not see the design for the Michigan stamp nor did we know
a_nything about it any more than the descriptions published in t-he newspapers until
the first day covers.
There has been much tampering with the official Seal of Michigan since its
adoption in 1835. so far as we are able to learn, this was due wholly to various
dep_a_rtm€nts ol State publishing booklets and leaflets and desiring
have the Seal
of Michigan thereon submitting a copy of the seal to the printJrto
and the printer
detailed an artist to make a drawing for a cut. As usual in such cases, an artist
deletes or adds something to the original design. Tire Seal with the tent was used
in Michigan once upon a time. r presume ttra[ ttre Bureau of Engraving and print_
ing very likely went to the congressional Library to get a copy of the-bfficial seal
of Michigan and the copy with the tent was given to the artist in er.or.
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So far as the Centennial Celebration Committee is concerned, it is well pleased
and satisfled with the commemorative postage stamp and we have no quarrel with
anyone over the technical design. It is a beautiful stamp and serves the purpose
for which it was intended and that is all we are interested in.
Under seBarate cover, we are mailing you a copy of the "Michigan History
Magazine, Autumn Number of 1929" which contains an article and quotations of
law pertaining to the Seal of Michigan and the Coat of Arms. * {' * You will
also find on page 669 an Indian instead of a white man with a gun. You will find
wide variances in all of these designs. For all we know, the Michigan Centennial
stamp being issued in November, the one with the tent might have been selectetl
to house the soldier as the weather gets rather cold this time of the year in Michigan.
Again pernit us to impress upon you and all philatelists that the Michigan
Centennial Celebration Committee, nor the Michigan Historical Commission, nor the
Michigan State Historical Society has no quarrel whatever over this little defect in a
beautiful postage stamp. We are all mighty glad to get it and only wish we could
haye two or three hundred million more. If you write a story on this matter, will
you kindly quote this paragraph in it?

Regretting that we are unable to give you anything more on the whys and
of the various changes in the design of our Official Seal and Coat of
Arms because we don't know the whys and wherefores of any of it, and with all the
compliments of the season and best wishes for your continued success,
Yours very truly,
wherefores

(Signed) HENRY A. PERRY,

Program Director.

A check-up of the various

seals used

in the State of Michigan

seems to

indicate that the design prepared by Mr. l\[eissner is a composite of several of the
State Seals previously used. The sun at the left as well as the tent and flag pole
at the right are reminiscent of the Seal used in ltichigan from 1839 to 1872.
Other parts of the drawing by NIr. nfeissner, especially the eagle, are more
reminiseent of the 1880 SeaI. From the foregoing, it is quite evident that the
beautiful stamp designed by IIr. lfeisner is a fitting tribute to the State of
Miehigan combining as it does the various Seals used over a period of the last
100 years by some of ttre officials in that State.

Photograph of orlginnl Drarvlng by A. R. Meissner.

In addition to the accepted design, one other was submitted, showing a
statue of Cadillac at the left, l,Iarquette at the right and the State Seal in the
center against a background of fir trees. llere again another type of SeaI was
used, this one being almost exactly lil<e the 1872 design. Through the courtesy
of the Post Office l)epartment and the Bureau of Ilngraving and Printing, we

Trrp llrcrrrclx ('nstuxstal

PhotogrflDh
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Not Used.

have been able to inclucle a photograph of the actual tlra'rving prepared by
nlr. Meissner.
An early Post Office Department release stated that the plates to be used.
wer.e 21467.68.69.70. This rvas latel founrl to be incorrect due to the fact
that as Platc 21468 rvas being fastened to the press, an acciclent occurred causing
a serious defect anrl tire plnte tr'as I'ithdrawn. Plate 21471, one of the two
l'eser'\'c plates rvas substitutecl for the defective plate. No impressions were
made and that plate can be listecl among those not used. Xlost of the plate
varieties reportetl on this starnp r,vere minor, only one of the trvo being worthy
of note.
Copies of this stamp rerna,ined on sale at the Philatelie Agency until Mareh
22.1937.
Shades,-Lilac, bright lilac, deep lilac.

Varieties,-s: Plate Number Block.

b:

c:

Defective Transfer.
21469 lower left #27. This stamp has a marked defect in the
shading lines in the upper left corner just below the point of the flag.
Nine of the shading lines are so faint that a glass is almost necessary
to see them and at first glance appear to be entirely missing, causing
a white section.
Shifted Transfer.
21470 upper left #16. Small shift of the left inner frame line.
Upper right # 7 shift of left inner frame line.
Lower lett #5 and, rt 15 slight shift of left inner frame line.
Lower right, f l, #4, #5, # 10, slisht shifts of left inner frame
lines.

d:

left ft29. Slight shift of the left inner frame line.
21469 lower right 950. Several of the lines just below the
21471 lower

Recut.

point of the flag are much stronger than the others and show evidence
of having been recut.
Plates used: 21467-69. 7 0. 71.
Plates not used: 21468 Defective. 21472 Reserve.

Quantitl. issued:

7

5,8 23,900.

#780-Three Cent, Purple. Seal of Michigan. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued May 9,1936.

Tliis was one of tlie four stamps issued imperf. in honor of Lhe Third, International Erhibition ancl will be described in a later chapter under the heading
" Tipex Issue. t'
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TEXAS CENTENMAL COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
1836-1936

'Ihe Three Cent 'Iextls Stamp.

A LTIIOUGH Texas clid not become a State in the llnion until December,
Texans always considered the beginning of their statehood as
aA r 1845,
1836, at which time the hostilities began u'hich resulted in a Declaration
of Independbnce ancl the beginning of Texas as a Republic. It was on March

2nd, 1836 that a convention assembled in tlie Town of Washington-on-the-Brazos
and adoptecl a Declaration of lndependence. As the 1001]r anniversary of Texas
indepenclence approached, plans rn'ere macle to fittingly celebrate this great
event. The plans of the Committee in charge included a request for a postage
stamp. STAMPS magazine issue of -t\qgust 3rd, 1935, predicted an issue would
be piepared in honor of the 100tli anniversary of the I:one Star State with the
posiibitities of having three stamps. The subjects mentioned as possibilities
were Sam Houston, the llamo and Davey Crocket.
Early in July 1935, the Post Office Department instructed the Rureau of
Engraving ancl Printing to prepare a design of the Texas stamp. At that time,
it seemed likely that a stamp l'ould be issued during 1935 to commemolate the
100th anniversary of the convention at San I'elipe-de-Austin in 1835 which hacl
organizecl a provisional government under the governorship of Henry Smith
wlio desired lndependence, Sam I{ouston as 1\[ajor-Genera] of the Army of
Texas, and the election of trvo commissioners to ask aid from the lInion' Armed
hostilities had at the time brohen out between the 1\ exicans and the American
settlers in Texas. It was later decicled that the stamp be issued in 1936 to
coincide with the beginning cf the Texas centennial.
On January 1?th, 1936, Postmaster General James A. Farley announeed
that he had approved the clesign for a special Texas Centennial stamp which
was being issued by the Post Office Department in connection with a state-wide
Texas Centennial celebration taking place that year. On January 23rd, the
following official notice was distributed :-TEXAS CENIIENNIAL COMMEMOR'ATIIiE STAMP

rhird Assistant#?:l'TTJ;1"ff"31?ti,
u

u.

The Department has authorized the issuance of a sliecial postage stamp in the
3-cent denomination to commemorate the centennial anniversary of Texas iudependence.

The stamp is of the same size as the special-delivery stamp, 84/100 by 1'-44/L00
inches in dimensions, arranged horizontally. It is enclosed in a double line border'
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and is printed in purple. within upright oval panels on either side of the stamp
are portraits of Sam Houston at the left and Stephen F. Austin at the right, with
their names in dark gothic letters in narrow curved panels on white grountt at the
base of the ovals. ID the upper central part of the stamp, partially superimposed
over a large white star, is the inscription. "United states postage, Texas centennial, 1836-1936," in dark gotiric, arranged in three horizontal lines. The lower
part of the central design is a reproduction of the historic Alamo, with the tiile
"The Alarno" in dark gothic, in a narrow horizontal panel with white ground at the
center of the lower edge of the stamp. The denominatiol designatio[,'By'" in dark
lettering is shown in square panels with white ground in each lower corner of the
stamp.

The nevr stamp will be first offered for sale at the post office in Gonzales, Tex.,
on March 2, 1936. It will be available for sale at other post offices beginning March
3, or as soon thereafter as production will permit.
Stamp collectors desiring flrst-day cancelations on March 2 tnay send a limited
number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 10, with cash or postal moneyorder remittance payable to the postmaster, Gonzales, Tex., covering the value of
the stamps required for affixing. .Personal checks or other postage stanps I'rill positively not be accepted in payment. To receive the March 2 postmark, iovers nust
reach the postmaster, Gonzales, hefore the close of business on that date. Covers
will be accepted from individual subscribers only and shall be legibly addressed by
typewriter or pen. Compliance cannot be made with unusual requests, such as foi
the affixing of stamps bearing plate numbers or the irregular placins of the stamps on
the covers, etc. To facilitate handling and to prevent damage in transit, c-overs
should be of the ordinary letter size.
Requests for a supply of uncanceled Texas Centennial commemorative stamps
must not be included with orders for first-day covers to the postmaster, Gonzales.
Stamps desired for postage purposes should be purchased at th-e local post offices as

soon as available.

For the beneflt of collectors desiring selected stamps for philatelic use, he
Texas centennial stamp will be placed on sale at the phiiatelic Agency, post office
Department, March 3, but the Agency will not prepare covers foi mailing on that
date' To insure prompt shipment, separate mail oiders must be submitted for the
Texas Centennial commemorative stamp, excluding all other varieties of stamp stock.
It will be a further accomrnodation if collectors will refrain from sending mail
orders for the Texas Centennial starnp to the Philatelic Agency ultil after Feiruary
15, so as not to interfere with the fllling of orders for the new bi-colored 16-cent

special-delivery air-mail stamp.
Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices may obtail a tilrited
supply only of these stamps olt separate requisition to the Department on form
3201-A, endorsed "Texas Centennial." Postmasters at district-accounting post offices
may obtain small quantities of these stamps by requisition on the central-account-

ing postmastel'.
In order that the Texas centennial stamp may be placed on sale at post offices
as widely as possible on March 3, shiprnents may be made in advance. postmasters
who receive shipments of these stamps before the close of business on March 2 are
h_ereby directed to positively not allow any of the stamps to be placed on sale before
March

3.

rh ird As:

is

t';,' i:'"TXT,::'*k

".u,.
.
_9" February' 25th,. the formal first printing of the llexas stamp began at
tLe l3^u'eau^of Engra'ing and l'rinting. ThiJ .*'as reportecl in part l" tn.
l'()st Uthe(' I)epartment press release as follows._

With Vice-President John Garner and members of the Texas Congressional delegation present, Postmaster Genelal James A. X'arley threw the switch
which started
the first press run of the new issue of which ?5,000,000 are to be printed on initial
order. Also present in addition to the Vice-President and Postmaster General
were
Senators Tom Connally and Morris Shephard of Texas; Third Assistant postmaster
General clinton B. Eilenberger; solicitor KarI A. crowley of the post office De_
partment; Representatives Hatton sumners and Nat patton of rexas; Deputy Third
Assistant Postmaster Gen_eral Eoy North; Gerald c. Mann, personal repiesentative
of Governor James v. Allred of rexas; and Alvin w. HaIl, irirector of the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing.
As the first sheet of the new issue rolled off the big rotary press, postmaster

General Farley said:
"-We are here to witness the first run of the presses in printing of the special
issue of postage stamps authorized by the Post Ofllce Departinenl to commemorate
the centennial anniversary of the Independence of Texas.
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"The State of Texas, surpassing in atea all other of our Commonwealths and
so abundantly favored in natural resources, represents today one of the Nation's
richest possessions. By means of the new starnp now being printed we pay homage
to this outstanding State and to the hardy pioneers through rvhose efforts and life-

blood an orderly Government was guaranteed for future generations."

On nlarch 5th, Postmastel Gent,ral .farnes i\,. Farlel'announccd that at the
fir'st da1'a total sale of 1,200.t10i) stamJ)s and 319,150 first day covers were cancelled at the Gonzalesr 'Iexas post office. 'lhese stamps were printed on rotary
presses from 200 subject plates dir-idetl b1- irorizontal ancl vertical gutters into
panes of 50. -A.fter tlre sheets had bt'en perforated, thel' werc cut along the
centct'of these guttels into panes anrl so issuetl to post offices.

#776-Three Cent, Lilac. The Alamo. Rotary Press. No Watermark.
Perf , LLxl0r/2,
Issued March 2. 1936.

As pr.eliousl.r' ,menti<lncrl, tlrt, Jluleau $'ari instructed to tlesign a Texas
stamp on Jul.r'10th, I1)ii5, arttl irt.o tlesig'ns \Yele pleparecl bearing the clates
1E35-l935. (Illustrated.) Wtrt'n tht' decisiorr was reached to postpone the issuance of this starnp to 11)i36, rrotlt on the Texas stamp ceased for a time at
thg llrrreal. The ll'rr.s/iirirlton Slttt of O<,toltcr 20, 1935, containetl tlie followinEl cornment

:

The Associated Press reports: "The design to be used in the centennial stamp
to come out in 1936 in connection x'ith tire hundledth anniversary of the State of
Texas has been prepared.
"As drawn by ADne Prescott Tootiler.', ilallas uelvspaDer altist, it shows the
historic Alamo, battered by Mexicarr canllon. at the left; a scene at the battle of
San Jacinto iD the right backgrcund. while in the center, snriDounted by the Texas
flag. are portraits of Stephen F. Anstin,'taiher of Texas.'and Cen. Sam Houston.
This design follows t"he general Jrattern of the Yorktown colrnemorative stamp of
1931 and was laid out at the suggestion of President Roosevelt. The value will be
3 cents."

t)rsigned

lly rl[rro

P.'lo.tilrel.

Not Used.

Tlre Jl:n.sirimgton Stur of Novernbt'r' llth statecl that the Post Office Department officials had cleniecl that a rlesigrr llad been approvecl for tire Texas Centenar-r. comrnemolatiye. The repori in legartl to lliss 'Iooney's instituting the
'Iexas design appeared in numerous philatelic publications. In an endeavor to
ascertain the true status of lliss'foonel''s activities, a letter was sent to her
l'hieh brought forth a reply y'hich is in part, as follows:-
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"Dear Mr. Johl:

Last July I was commissioned by the Texas Centen[ial Central Exposition to
make two drawings for them to submit to the Post Office Department and followed
the suggestions outlined by the President of the United States. * * *,
Sisned-ANN TOOMEY."

)ther Dslgu by Annc P. 'Ioomey. Not Used.

We have illustrated the two designs prepared by Miss Toomey and it is
interesting to note that the design finally accepted by the government contained
three items suggested by' one of lliss 'Ioomey's drawings. Both llouston and
Austin are included as is the Alamo. It is interesting to note that Miss Toomey's
connection with the Texas celebration is not li,mited to her recent activities,
as she is the great grand niece of Danierl antl Joseph Kerr, L,ouisianans who
died for the Texas cause in the 18:15-36 Revolution asainst Mexico. It will be
noticed that the 1935 designs of the Texas stamp showed only a portrait of
Sam llouston, as did the 1936 version of one of ihe trvo earlier desiEns. The

1txl5 l)eslgns. PhotograD|. of Original l)Hwing:s.

Not Used.

Trru Tnxa,s CpNrnNxrlr, CourrBrronarrvn Issrrs

1936 Desigrr.

P|rotogrtlDh

of Origirlal

Dr:rlving:'
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lVot Ilsed.

new 1936 designs as wcll as the acceptc(-l slietch bv ,\. R. lleissner showed. both
Sam Elotrslon, llre fir'st tlt,\'ernor',,f iexa*, an,l Sioplr,,n F. Arrstin, tbe founder
of the first Texas coion\'. On .Janualv llrd. models rvure submitted to the
Post Office Department, and on .lanuar:1' 16tir, Postmaster Gcneral James A.
Farley approved the design ]ov ,\. R. lk'issner.

#1;::ff;1,,:;ffi"; r:il;;"

of a p_ainting.bv
rrre portrai,
",
rnatlo in 1856 lil' l'reclericli of Nerv York, when
S. Salamo of a ltlrotograph
Houston l-as a mernlter-of the lrr.ritecl States Senate, \vas engravetl by C. T. Arlt'
The frontispiece of the biographv of Sarn Ilouston by Malquis James was taken
from the same photograph.

Sarn Ilouston, by Salnrno.

StelDhen X.', AustiD,

by T. A. Butler.

Llxrroo Srlrns Posrecn Srarrps oF rHE 20rn CnNruny
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-

The portrait of Stephen F. Austjn made from a wood cut by T. A. Butler,

entitled: "'lexas" by Ex-Senator Samuel Bell Maxey in
^an_article
Ilarp-er's
Magazine I 893, Volume 87, Page 563, u'as engraved by I_r. C.
l_c., in

Kauffmannn

The Alamo was tal<en from a book entitlerl, "Greatest San Antonio', by
Public League of Texas, F-394, S-2, F-552, ancl was engraved by Frederiek Pauline.
HiS_he1

The .4"lanto.

-_ on January 17th the lJu'eau u'as orderecl to print the stamps although
Postmaster General James A. Farlev did not approve the die prooi until Felruary 14th. Thc' actual initial pliriting took place on l'ebruai.y 20th, and. on
February 25th, the first deliverv rvas macle to post offices. on March 2nd, 1986,
the stamps- went on sale at Gonzales, Texas, and throughout the country on the
fg]lowing^ day. The engraving of the frame and lettering was executecl liy w. B.
\\rells. on March 6th, a special post offcc was openecl in the Alamo, the Shrine

Photograph of Original Drarvlng. Used Tyith Modiflc$tloN,

of

liberty and every letter posted from this office had a special cachet
by the Post Office f)epartment. The idea of tying up the 100th
anniversary of the Alamo massacre with a special post offiee and cachet is
credited to Postmaster Daniel J. Quil of San Antonio, who wrote to Washington
and re_ceived permission to add a post offrce during the day of memorial service.
rn addition to this speeial caehet, the Post office -Department also gave permisTexas

approved

'f trr.:'l'oxas I'rrx'r'nssr..rr, ('orrlrri.rroRAlrr-n

TssLrE
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/5tt\ lEas(<$;?)
lrsd.bse\--\/tv
\<9e/

'I'(.rirs

PhotoltraDh

lcENrENNrALl--

Corrrrne[rorative

of the Original

Drarvlnt{.

C:rncelliltion.

'Iht'ee Cent Teras

sion for. a spccial conrnlcmorati."e cancellation r'vhicir was used
1935 and during tirc (lentennial Llelebration in 1936.

Stflnrlt'

in the later part of

Four plates u'crc rnatle of this starnp and all wenl to press. There rvas less
than the usual laliation in tlic shacle ancl no impoltant plate varicties.
thades,-Lilac, bright lilac, red lilac.
Varieties,-u: Plate Number Blocks.
b: Twisted Transfer.
21537 lower right f 42, # 43. These stamps show a twisted
entry, the one on #42 being slight while f 43 is quite marked. Both
show the upper left corner higher than normal.
c: Plate Flaws.
21537 upper lett ft47. A heavy spot of color connecting the
top of the left 3 s'ith the frame line of the box around the numeral.
21538 lower right #5. An easily seen small gash on Austin's
collar (also exists without).
Plates used: 21537-38, 39, 40.

Quantity issued: Ordered

1

25,000,000.

#781-Three Cent, Red Violet. The Alamo. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued May 9,1936.

Tliis was one of the four ltamps issued imperf. ln honor of the Thi.rcl International Phi,latelic Erposition antl will be clescribed in a later Chapter unCer the
heac'linE

" Tipex

Tssue.

"
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XIV

RHODE ISLAND COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
1636-1936
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r-l--.-----:-e Island

Stflrnp.

N 1636 Roger Williams and his followers settled in a section near Narragansett
Fuy, which he called Providence. This was the beginning of the territory
later known as Rhode Islancl. RoEer Williams ancl f,is foliowers left Massaclusetts to.find a place u'here they coukl exercise freedom of thought and complete religious tolerance. rris founding of the colony of Rhode rsland. was
uliltentional, as at the time Roger Williams left I'Iassachusetts, at the request
of the authorities in that settlement, lie rvas merely seeking a shelter for alf distressed in conscience. In 1663 King Charles Ir of ungland, granted a charter
to Rhode rsland and the Providence plantations. The Rhode rslancl settlement became well inculcated with Roger \\'illiams' icleas of independence and
f-ree{om of thought, and that attitude had a markecl influence on lhe history of
the State. She was the last of the thirteen colonies to ratify the Constituiion,
and then only under extreme plessure. Recause of his teactrinss. that the civii
authorities shorrld have no eonlrol over religion. Roger WilliamJhad been ordered deported to Fnglancl. He hacl left l{assichusetts'before the deportation order
eould be carried out. This action of tire general court was not voided until 1936
when the State of l\fassachusetts took final action to void the three-hundred year
old bili of complaint, as a compliment to Rhode Island's Tercentenary.
As early as 1935 the Rhode Islend Phitatetic society began agitating for a
st-a{P to be issued in honor oI the thrce-hundredth anniversary of the founding
of the colony of rl,hode rslancl. No action l'as taken at the time, and it *a. ooi
until enrly in 1936 that an authoritittive announcement was made by the post

f
rI

Office Department.
The press release of the fnformation Service of the Post Offfce Department
dated March I7, 7936, eontained the follo*'ing details:-

Postmaster General James A. Farley announced last night that he had authorized tho issuance of and approved the design for the New Rhode Island Tercentenary
commemorative postage stamp, which is to be released by the post office Depart-ment in May.

Uxrrul Sr.t'rns Posucr Srarrps
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The new stamp, which is to be issued in connection with the three-hundredth
anniversary of the founding of the State of Rhode Island, will be of the three-cent
denomination and in size will confolm to the cun'eut Special Delivery stamp, 84/100
inches by l-44/100 inches, arranged veltically.
It will be enclosed in a double line bolder and printed in purple ink. The
words "U. S. Postage" will appear in dark Gothic lettering in a horizontal line at
the top of the stamp, underneath which rvill be the dates "1636" at the left and
"1936" at the right, both in dark Gothic.
The central design of the new issu.e will be a likeness of Roger 'Williams, modeled from a photograph of the Roger Williams statue ilr the public park of the same
name in Providence, state capital. The title "Roger Williams" will be inscribed on
the base of the statue. Between the base of the statue and the right border of the
stamp will be a circulal panel with vrhite backglound, enclosed in which will be the
denomination designation "3d" in dark lettering. In a corresponding position at
the left of the new stamp will be a reprocluction of the central design of the State
Seal of Rhode Island. In a holizontal panel with 'lvhite edges and dark background
at the base of the stamp, arran8ed in two lines will be the inscriptiott "Rhode
Island" above and "Tercentenary" belov/, both in white Roman lettering.
The date and place of fir'st day sale for the new Rhode Island stamp will be
announced later by the Post Office Denartment.

,":i
|.,.. !

The Roger llrilli:trus

On
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Providenee,

R. I.

2, the Post Officr Depaltnrt,nt issrrerl the following official

RHODE ISLAND'I'ERCIIINTI0NARY ('OIIilIIIMORA'IM

notice:-

STAMP

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, April 2, 1936.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby notifled of the
iasuance of a special postage stamp in colllnelnoration of the tercentenary anniversary of Rhode Island.
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The stamp is the same size as the special-delivery stamp, 84/100 by L-44/100
inches in dimensions, arranged vertically. It is enclosed in a double-line border
and will be printed in purple. The stamp will be in the 3-cent denomination. The
words "U. S. Postage" appear in dark gothic lettering in a horizontal line at the
top of the stamp, underneath which are the dates "1636" at the left antl "1936" at
the right in dark gothic, between ornamental lines.
The central design is a likeness of Roger Williams modeled from a photograph
of the statue in Roger Williams Park at Providence, R. I. The title "Roger Williams" appears on the base of the statue in dark gothic. Betweetr the base of the
statue and the right side of the stamp is a circular panel with white ground enclosing the denomination designation "3Q" in dark lettering. In a corresponding position at the left is a reproduction of the central design of ths State seal of Rhode
Island. In a horizontal panel with white edges and dark ground at the base of the
stamp, arranged in two lines, are the words "Rhode Island" above and "Tercentenary" below in white roman lettering. The stamp is being printed by the rotary
process without straight edges, and willl be issued in sheets containing 50 stamps,
The new stamp will be flrst offered for sale at the post office in Providence, R.
I., on May 4, 1936. It will be available for sale at other post offices beginning May
5, or as soon thereafter as production wiII permit.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations on May 4 may send a limited
number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 10, with cash or postal money
order remittance payable to the postmaster, Providence, R. I., covering the value
of the stamps required for affixing. Personal checks, or other postage stamps will
positively not be accepted in payment. To receive the May 4 postmark, covers must
reach the postmaster, Providence, before the close of business on that date. Covers
will be accepted from individual subscribers only and shall be legibly addressed by
typewriter or pen. Compliance cannot be made with unusual requests, such as for
the afrxing of stamps bearing plate numbers or the irregular placing of the stamps
on the covers, etc. To facilitate handling and to prevent damage in transit, covers
shou-ld be of the ordinary letter size.
Requests for a supply of uncanceled Rhode Island tercentenary commemorative
stamps must not be included with orders for first-day covers to the postmaster,
Providence. Stamps desired for postage purposes should be purchased at the local
post offices as soon as available.
X'or the benefit of collectors desirlng selected stamps for philatelic use, the
Rhode Island Tercentenary stamp will be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency,
Post Office Department, May 5, but the Agency will not prepare covers for mailing
on that date. To insure prompt shipment, separate mail orders must be submitted
for the Rhode Island Tercentenary stamp, excluding all other varieties of stamp

8tock.

at direct- and central-accounting post ofices may obtain a limlted
of the new stamp on separate requisition to the Department on form
3201-A', endorsed "Rhode Island Tercentenary." Postma,sters at district-accounting
Postmasters

supply only

post offices may obtain small quautities of these stamps by requisition of the centralaccounting postmaster.

In order that the Rhode Island Tercentenary stamp may be placed on sale at
post offces as widely as possible on May 5, shipments may be made in advance.
Postmasters who receive a suppiy of this stamp before the close of business on
May 4 are hereby directed to positively not allow any of the stamps to be placed
on sale before May

5.

C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The Post Office Department press release dated April 24, 1936, annonnced
the first run of these new stamps.. With the usual ceremony. Postmaster General
James A. Farley turned the switeh which started the rotary press. Also present,
in addition to the Postmaster General as the first sheets of the new stamp rolled

off the presses, were United States Senator I'eter G. Gerry, of Rhode Island;
Representative John M. O'ConneII, of the same State ; Roy M. North, Acting
Third Assistant Postmaster General: Alvin W. Ilall. Director of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing; and Roberi E. Fellers, Superintendent of the Division
of Stamps.
These stamps were printeci on the rotary press from 200 subject plates.
The plates were divided into panes of 50 by horizontal and vertical gutters
5/76th of an ineh wide. After being perforatecl the 200 subject sheets were cut
through the center of these gutters into panes of 50, and so issued. to Postmasters.
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Cent, Lilac. Roger Williams. Rotary Press. No
erma,rk. Perf. 10ftx11.

#7n-Three

I[aL

Issued May 4, 1936.

At the request of the Post Olfice Department, the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing prepared designs for ihe stamp in honor of the three-hundredth anniversary of the founding of Rhode Island. On l\farch 6, 1936, several designs

)hotogreph of Orlglnal l)rawlng.

Not Used.

were submitted to Postmaster General James A. Farley, who on Nlarch 13 approved the design by Alvin R. l{eissner. The accepted design was then turned.
over to the engravers, Carl T. Arlt cngraving thc vignette, while W. B. Wells
and D. R. Mcleod executed the frame and letterins. On I\fareh 23 the Bureau
Photogranlhs of
Original I)rarvings.
Not Useal.

The flnal deslgn
wns a conrbiniltlon
of theae t$o
rejected drawlngs.

Tse Ruonp Isr,eNo Corrmnnonarn'p Issup
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to print the llhode Island stamp with an initial order of
April 24 tlne printing u.as startccl and the following day the first
delivery was made to the Post O1frce Department. The stamp was placed on
was instructed
75,000,000. On

sale at Providence, Rhode

fsland on May 4, 1936. The various designs submitted
and not accepted (illustrated) all showed the Roger Williams statue in Roger
Williams Park, Providence, Rhode Island. The photograph of this statue was
furnished to the Post Of6ce Department by Lorenzo C. McCarty, Chairman of
the Rhode rsland Tercentenary Commission. The stamp had a shorter life than
most of the eomme,moratives issued at about the same time. These stamps remained on sale at the Philatelic Agency until l\{areh 19, 1937, just a little more
than ten months after they had been first placed on sale. Four plates were made
and all went to press.
Shades,-1,i1ac, bright lilac, red lilac.

Varieties,-a: Plate Number Block.
b: Vertical pair with horizontal gutter between.
c: Misplaced entry. Plate 2L562 Lower Left. The alignment is bad
over the whole pane, being particularly noticeable in the flrst three
vertical rows, The right side is Iower than the left.
Plates used: 21559-60, 61, 62.
Quanttty issued:

67 ,127

,660.
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Ghapter XV
TIPEX ISSUE
1936

the Post Offrce Department issued five different souURING
";;;i; 1933 and 1934,i"o*
six to twenty-frve-staTps.. .These were issued for
pu".* *"gi"g
D
the co'nventions-oi-philatelic societies, Iocal exhibitions and. one national
exhibition. M"oy .ott..ioti objected to this form of issue and numelous resoluall
ii-oo* *.r. pu...d cotae-oiog t"he souvenjr paues. Ilowever, the resolutions of
soucriticisn,their
exempted,.in
i;;;rlr;;'pnl*tuti" organizitions _sp1cjfi..cgilr
^Exhibitions.
It was therefore natural that a
;;;;p;;;.-issued for I"nternational
be made fo" a sou-,enir sheet in honor of the Third, International Ph'ila"*oo".-t
iiili"E.niu;tt*lpni.rt was held in New York, l!'Iay 1936. The assoc'iation for
Sii*e ninibitions, Inc., wcler whoqq auspices- the show was.being-helcl.iPp"i"i6a e"tn"" n-'o*.ti, one-of its Vice liresidents, to contact the Post office
bep-rtment and to requ'est their cooperatioT in placilg a suitable exhibit at
the-exhibition, as well as slpplying a souveni{ Pane. Several suggestions w-ere
made as to the stamps to apiear oo"th" souvenir pane ald.it _w^as finally d-e-cide-tl
to use the four horizontal design commemorativei issued in 1935 ancl 1936' It
would be
*u. ".po"t.d in the philatelic-press that the special souvenir sheets
the
exhibition.
of
prior
opening
the
to
;h.J;; saie May 2i which wa-s a week
fuo*.o.", inasmuch as these stamps were- issued especially as_ a compliAgnt t^o
iie rhirh Internationat Phil,atetii Enh,lbition, the date was changed. to May 9,
the opening day.
these"stamps were printed on the flat plate. press fro^m 120 subject -plates
of thirty pane's of four, divided into sii rows of five panes gach. fn
"o"*i.tl"g
p"."ioi"r-.o""etti" pdt". it hacl been a practice to enter each stamp individually
'and the inscription separately. In thi,s issue, however,_the Bureau prepared a
consisting of the four stamp clesigns as well-as inscriptions. I"9P
-"ltipf. dieclie
wai made of the entire pane and this
a mult-iple die tr:ansfe"
ifris murte.
"oU
was enteretl at one time.
Inasmlch as the previous issue of the Connecticut, California Exhibition,
Michigan and Texas Gntennial stamps u'ere all printecl on the rotary press as
well is being perforated, the four stamps on the souvenir pane represe-nt- a
new variety 6t eactr of the above mentioned folr sta-mps. As sueh, each of the
F*" *iu-i. were given a new catalog nnmber. The story of all four being
identical, they are being treated in a single heading.

I'\
I
t-,

lf||}-Three

iitng-tn

Violet. The Charter Oak. Flat Plate. Imperf.
cent, Red violet. san Diego Exhibition. FIat Plate.

Cent, Bed

"e
Imperf.
#780-Thiee Cent, Red violet. Great seal of Michigan. Flat Plate.
Imperf.
#?8l-Thiee Cent, Red Violet. The Ala,mo. Flat Plate. Imper{.
Issued May 9, 1936.
These stamps were annotrnced in the following official notice:
SOIIVENIR ISISIIE O[iS.CENT POSTAGE STAMPS

rhi rd Assist'ft:":,lij;i3xt:L$""t1"llt

i

*

u.

postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby notified that the
Department has authorized a special sheet containing four 3-cent stamps embracing
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the connecticut rercentenary, california-pacific Exposition, Michigan and rexas
Centennial commemorative issues, as a souvenir of the Third international philatelic
Dxhibition of 1936, to be held in the Grand central palace, New york city, May g

to 17, 1936.

The special stamp sheet will be approximately B /s inches v/ide and 2
inches
high, with the following inscriptions on the margini: ,,printed by the %
t""asu"v
.,under
printing,"
Department, Bureau of Engraving and
at the left;
Authority oi
James A. Farley, Postmaster General", at the top; ',In compliment to the Thiral
rnternational Philatelic Exhibition of 1986", at the right: and.,New york, N. i-,

Mav 9-17, 1936, Plate Number zl5s7", at the lower ease. The sheet will be printed
in purple and will be gummed but not perforated.
The souvenir sheet of four different issues of commenorative stamps will be
flrst placed on sale at the branch philatelic Agency, Grand central palace, New york,

N. Y.,

on- M_ay 9, 1936. collectors desiring first-day covers may send a limited
number of addressed covers, not in excess of ten (10), with a cash or postal money
order remittance to cover the value of the stamps to be attached thereto at the rate
of 12 cents per cover. to the postmaster, New York, N. y. All requests for cover
service should reach the postmaster not later than 1\4ay 6. Cover envelopes must be
large enough and so addressed as to leave clear space of B'/e by ztk inches at the
right side for the afrxing of the blocks, which will not under an"y circumstances be
Tle p_ostmaster, New York, will not be authorized to accept mail orders for cut.
the
souvenir sheets in an uncanceled condition, and all application^s for supplies thereof
for collection purposes should be directed to the Fnitatetic Agency, Division of
stamps, Post office Department, 'washington, D. c., where this sp'ecial issue will be
placed o! sale beginning May 11, 1936. bhe Agen"y will not, noil"rr"", accept
covers
for mailing on that date.
The souvenir stamp block will not be placed on sale at other post offices and
postmasters are not authorized to submit requisitions for
thereof. So far as
practicable, postmasters are requested to communicate the stocks
information in this notice
to local stamp collectors who may be interested.

rh i rd As:
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The four stamps listed abole all occur on the souvenir pane issued as a

complrment to the ThircJ Intt:rnoliortal Ph,ilotelic Erhibition which was held at
Grand central Palace, New York, May 9-17, 1g36. The desiEn of the souvenir
pane is eredited to victor s. lfcCloskey, Jr. The engraver"s credite.d for the
work on the four stamps w-ere reported-in previous chipters under the specific
subjeet. on l\,Iarch 28, 1986, tlie Bureau- received initrletions in rega'rd to
the. printing oj s.pecial souvenir panes for the forthcoming ioi.".rational Exhi-

Ittrql'^6 tlre
,'r'he design for the so_uvenir pane \4ras submitted on April 4 and on
Aprrl
model was approved by Harllee Branch, Acting postmaster General.
The.printi_ng r^,as starteti-on Aprii 27 and, April B0 tne riisia.uo."y *u"
-ri"
Agency. .The stamps we'e placed on sale May 9, igsa at
thu
lo the,Plilltelic
sraneh
Phrla-telic Agency in Grand central palaee. The first clay'sale of these
stamps wa's.651,000 panes, arrd ther.e were 2g5,000 first day covers cancelled
at the exhibition.

Durils the printing of these souvenir panes a rather unusual error occurred.
- an
rn
endeavor to have-a s' cient qouttity on hand f;"-ah; opening of the
exhibition, three shifts of.printers were placed on the job. o"-tire *..oid ,right
of work, the printer
9n tlrt night shift cr.mped his int i"to ihe press fountiin
p{lt.ttre_s..rrvenif panesiitho't noticing ihui tu. ink boy
liq
_pio:.9d"*
1o
had set

a bueket of BTTACK ink beside his press instead of lhe regular purple.
from"purple to BI-/ACK sternps was gradual due ti the';i*'i;;
th:.j-:l-i1l:1
purple rnk in the fountain $'ith the added BLACK, and the cliffereo.. *u,
or
ooT
suffieient to be noticed under the mereury lamps. iro*"".", after about 1800
been printed the erro. was discovered and the work stopped. The
1-.nigts fqa
tot
nf
printed- on that press during the evening of Aprii 2g were
_e,llIe
.lhu,ul:
destroyed
so that there would be no possibility of any of the BLACK or purplish
stamps,,being 'shipped or lea'ing thl B.rea'. x.uar"* to say none of
.Bl'195
these stamps will ever be available to eollectors.
plates were mad-e for the,printing of the Tipex sheets but copies from
- Three
only
two are available. Plates 21b'b7 and 21 5bg v,ere used at the Bureau to

Tnn Trpnx
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print the panes placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency. Plate 21563 was_onl_y
irsed on the hand press in connection with the government exhibit in New York.
All sheets printed-on this plate were strictly aceounted for anddestroy_ed.
Becau-se of the metho<| of rocking in these stamps it was found almost impossible
to plate the panes, and aftei more than two years since the close of
^the
exhibit no platinf has been reported. The Tipex sheets were withdrawn
from the Philatelic Agency at the close of business on August 11, 1936. It was
stated. that this item was available for a shorter period of time than any other
ever offered at the Agency. The Post Office Department order callecl for three
million panes of which 2,809,039 were issued.
Shades,-Red violet, bright red violet.
Plates used: 2t567-27668.
Plato used: 21563. All copies destroyed.
Pa,nes

issued: 2,809,039.
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XVI

ARKANSAS COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
1836-1936

The Three C€nt ArkansaF Stomp.

HEN United States completed the Louisiana purchase in 1803, part of
the area acquired later became the State of Arkansas. This section
became gradually populated by people who had planned to continue
westward by the Santa Fe trail, and u'ho finding a location to their liking settled
there. By 1819 this section, u'as formally organized as a tenitory, which ceased
in 1836 when the Statehood was grantecl to Arkansas.
As the hundredth anniversary of Arliansas' Statehood approaehed requests
were made for a stamp to suitabl;r commemorate this important milestone in
Arkansas' history. Postmaster General Farley rvas requested to issue sueh a
stamp by the Arkansas Delegation in Oongress as 'n'ell as by representatives of
the Little Rock Philatelic Society. Jt u'as further requested that a stamp be
issued June 15, which is Statehood day in Arkansas. fn June 1935 the Philatelic
press reported that Roy M. North, Deputy Third Assistant Postmaster General
had told several collectors from Arkansas that the stamp would be issued to
commemorate the hundredth anniversary of its Statehood. On May 20, the
Post Office Department issried the following official notice :
ARI(ANSA-S CEINTENNIAI] CO1Itr1TE1IIOR,A'III,'E STAMP

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, May 20, 1936.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby notifled of the
issuance of a special postage stamp in commemoration of the centennial anniversary

of Arkansas statehood.
The stamp is the same size as the special-delivery stamp, 84/100 bV I-44/100
inches in dimension, arranged horizontally. It is enclosed in a double line border
and is printed in purple. The central design of the stamp is a view of the old State
House, showing the portico of the central building and portion of the right wing,
enclosed in a circular panel. On a white ribbon panel along the lower edge of the
circle is the title "Old S'tate House" in solid gothic. At the left, partly below the
central design, is a representation of the frst settlement in Arkansas, above which
appears the name "Arkansas Post" in solid gothic arranged in two lines. In a corresponding position at the right is pictured the present State Capitol, with the name
above in dark gothic in two lines. In each lower corner within circular panels with
double line borders and solid ground is the denomination numeral "3" in white architectural roman. At the center of the lower edge of the stamp in a narrow horizontal
panel with white edges and ornamental ends is the inscription "U. S. Postage", and
directly underneath "Three Cents" in white roman lettering. Arranged in solid
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gothic lettering in the upper corners is the wording "Arkansas" at the left with the
date "1836" below, and "Centennial" at the right with the date,,19B6', underneath.
The stamp is being printed by the rotary process without straight edges and will be
issued in sheets containing 50 stamps.
new stamp will be flrst offered for sale at the post ofrce in Litile Rock,
- The
Ark.,
on June 15, 1936. It will be available for sale at oiher post offices beginning
June 16, or as soon thereafter as production will permit.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations on June 15 may send a limited
number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 10, with cash or postal money
order remittance payable to the postmaster, Litile Rock, Ark., covering the value oi
the stamps required for afixing. personal checks, or other postage stamps will
positively not be accepted in payment. To receive the June ib poitmark, covers
must reach the postmaster, Little Rock, before the close of business on that date.
Covers will be accepted from individual subscribers only and shall be legibly addressed by typewriter or pen. compliance can not be made with unusual requesti, such as
for the amxing of stamps bearing plate numbers or the irregular placing of the
stamps on the covers, etc. To facilitate handling and to prevent damlge in transit,
covers should be of the ordinary letter size.
Requests for a supply of uncanceled Arkansas Centennial comnremorative stamps
must not be included with orders for flrst-day covers to the postmaster, Litle Roc-k,
Stamps desired for postage purposes should be purchased at the local post offices as
soon as available.

X'or the beneflt of collectors desiring selected stamps for philatelic use, the
Arkansas centennial stamp will be placed on sale at thb philaielic Agency, post
office-Department, June 16, but th-e Agency will not p"upa"";;;;" for-maiiing on
that date. To,insure prompt shipment, separate mail-orders must be submitted for
the Arkansas centennial stamp, excluding all other varieties of stamp stock.
Postmasters at direct- and central-accounting post offices may obtain a limited
supply only of the new stamp on separate requisilion to the Department on form
3201-A, endorsed "Arkansas centennial." postmasters af disari;i-accounting Bost
offices may obtain small quantities of these stamps by requisition on the centralaccounting postmaster.
In order that the Arkansas centenniar stamp may be placed on sale at post
offices as widely as possible on June 16, shipmentJ may be m^ade in advance. postmasters who receive a supply of this stamp before the close of business on June 16
are hereby directed to positively not allori any of the stamps tb
ue ptacea.on sale
before June 16.
rn

i.a

.r,Si,

t?;,'i:3*?3*983;

gtrte Capttol

"",,.

ArknBaB.

_. These stamps were printed on the rotary press from 200 subject plates
which were divided into.panes of b0 by horizonial and vertical gu;te;s.' it;
sheets were eut through the eenter of these gutters to panes of 50 and so issued.

#782-Three Cent, Lilac. The Old State
\ilatermark. Perf. LlxL}Yz.

House.

Rota,ry Press. No

Issued June 15,1936.

The Arkansas centennial committee, in requesting the post offise Department to issue a speeial commemorative stamp suggested that the OId State Ilouse

Tns
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State lfouse.

The Old

for the stamp. Three designs were submitted on April 25,
cer.rtral design. On May 5 one of the
designs submitted u'as selectetl b.v Postmaster General James A. Farley who
suggested a slight modification. the change of the title from "State llousett to
be used as a subject

all containins the State House as the

hotograDh of Oriliirrfll lrrarvirg.

"OId State House". The

Not Used.

A. R. Nleissner and
from a reprod.uction
of a photograph of the Old State llouse furnislt'cl by Senator Hattie W.
Caraway, of Arkansas. At the left appears "Arkansas Post," a perspeetive
aceepted design \\'as prepared by

consists of a central design portraying the Old State House

rotogrnph of Origlnfll Drnwlng:. Not Useil.

wash drawing made by IIr. Nfeissner'. At the right appears Arkansas State
Capitol, after a perspective wash drawing by Alvin R. I,Ieissner from a front
view photograph furnished by the Library of Congress. The engraving on the
master die was executed by C'. T. Arlt, who did the picture, while the frame
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Photograph of Orlginal l)rnwing,

Uaeal

w'ith Modiflcatlons.

and lettering was done by W. R. Wells and E. M. Hall. On May 6, the Bureau
was ordered to print these stamps. The first printing took plaee on June 8.
On June 10 the first delivery was made to the I'ost Office Department, and- on
June 15 the stamps first went on sale at Little Rock, Arkansas. The first day
sale consisted of 500,000 stamps, most of which v'ere used on 376,693 first day
covers.

Four plates were made and used for printing this stamp, which were
singularly free from worth while plate varieties. Only one item of special
interest was discovered, and this consisted of a pane sho'll'ing four rows having
double paper.
Shades,--rviolet, brisht violet.
Varleties,-a: Plate Number Block.

b: Double paper.
c: Plate flaw. 21564 Lower
diagonal line in the

Plates used: 21564-65. 66, 67.

Quantity issued:

7

2,99 2,65 0.

Right number

20.

This stamp has a short

"T" of "POSTAGEI," and in the "T" of

"CENTS."
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OREGON TER,RITORY COMMEIYIORATIVE ISSUE
1836-1936
7
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The TtFce Cent Oregon lferfitory StamD'

morning papers of ]\tarch 26, 1936, contained' a real surprise for
'rflHE
'-'"*ff-"t"^'ln'th.
ne*'s thal a statnp woulcl be released- in conjunction
I
Oregon
I
;ithlh;";;-hundredtlr anniversar.v of the settlement of the olclthe
Post
of
release
press
follorving
in
tlie
containetl
Territory. 1'nis "ews ".a,t
Of6ce

Department:-

he has authorPostmaster General James A. Farley antlounced last night that
the one-hundredth
ized the issuance ot u rp""iuf pbstage stamp in commemoration ofnow
comBrises the

of tn" ,"ttii"g oi the-old oregon Territory, whichand Wyoming'
il;;;;;ry
sfates ot frashington, O"""go", Idaho and portions of Montanaprinted
in Burple ink'
The new stamp is to ie irt the three-cent denomination,
Details as to design
and will be the same size as the current Special Delivery issue.
Offrce
and the date and ptace oi the first day sale will be announced later by the Post
Department.
- -- It is eipected that the new stamp will be placed on sale for the first time at
incident to Oregon
the Walla falla, 'Washinston and Lewiston, Itliho post officescities
vear.
in
those
held
to
be
are
which
celebiations
centennial
i"."iio"v
---- itwas largely tnrouirr the pioneering efforts of the early settlers this
in the Oregon
to this vast
Territory that there was=brought about a great influx of immigration
*hi"n toduy constituteJ one-seventh of the total area of the United States'

""ci";;

This first press release failed to include for first day sale a city. in oregon'
The stamp coflectors in tttat State immecliately started agitation in favor of
various cilies in that state. '-lheir agitation boie fruit, and on June 24,-when
the
the official notice was distributed t"o postmasters and others interested', also
but
in_
oregon,
a
city
not
only
incluhed.
sale
first
day
for
.itl". a.*ig"ated.
one in Molntana and Wyomiog, u. pa'rts of the last two named States were also
i".I;a.d il the region kttolotr"u. th-e Oregon 'Ierritory. The official notice is as

follows:-

OREGON TER,R,ITOR,Y COMMEMOR.A'TIVE POSTAGE STAI{P

rhird

Ass is

t1+:Jr!i:T*ilT,,t3"3l?'

i n' u.
postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby notified that the
Department has authorized tle issuance of a special postage stamp in commemoration
of the centennial anniversary of Oregon Territory.
The new stamp is the same size as the special-delivery stamp, 84/100-.by
1.-44/l0O inches in dimensions, arranged horizontally. It is enclosed in a double line
border and is printed in purple. Within a horizontal panel with dark ground along
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the upper edge of the stamp is the wording "1836 Oregon Territory 1936" in white
roman lettering. The central design is a map of the old Oregon Territory comprising
tho present States of Idaho, Oregon, and Washington, together with parts of Montana
and Wyoming. Marked on the map are the flve places, one in each State, selected,
for historical leasons, to have the first day sale. There is also shown an outline of
the old Oregon Trail.
In the vertical space between the ends of lhe rectangular panel containing the
central design and the outer edge of the stamp, there is, at the left, a western scene
depicting a mounted Indian on a rocky promontory with wigwams on either side,
behind which are shown trees and mountains. In a similar position at the right is
portrayed a covered vr'agon train of the early pioneer days emerging from a pass in
the mountains. The flgures of the two front horses partly extend over the edge
of the map panel.
In each lower corner is ir circular panel with white edges and dark ground
enclosing the large numeral "3" in white modernized roman. In a narrow panel
with dark ground along the lower edge of the stamp is the inscription "U. S.
Postage" and "Three Cents" in white roman, arranged in two lines. The lower line
is extended by three white stars at either end. Short white lines with curved inner
ends extend from lower corners of the map to the circles containing the denomination
numeral. The stamp is being printed by the rotary process without straight edges
and will be issued in sheets containing 50 stamps.
The new stamp will be flrst offered for sale at the following post offices on
July 14, 1936:
Lewiston, Idaho.
Missoula, Mont.

Astoria, Oreg.
Walla Walla. Wash.

Daniel, Wyo.
rt will be available for sale at other post offices beginning July 1b, or as soon
thereafter as production will permit,
stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations on July 14 at the above post
offices may send a limitecl number of addressed covers, not io exceed a total of 10,
with cash or postal money order remittance payable to the postmaster, covering the
yalue of the stamps required for affixing. personal checks,
or other posr,age sramBs
will positively not be accepted in payment, To receive the July tl postmaik, coveis
must reach the postmaster before the close of business on that date. Covers will
be accepted from individual subscribers only and shall be legibly addressed by typewriter or-pen. compliance cannot be made with unusual requests, such as ior-tne
afrxing of stamps bearing plate numbers or the irregular placing of the stamps on
tho covers, etc. To facilitate handling and to prevent aamagJ in transit, covers
should be of the ordinary letter size.
Requests for a supply of uncanceled Oregon Territory commemorative stamps
must not be included with orders for first-day covers to the postmaster. stamps
desired for postage purposes should be purchaied at the local pbst office as soon is

available.

For the beneflt of collectors desiring selected stamBs for philatelic use, the
will be placed on sale at the phiiatelic .dgency, post dfrce
Department, July 15, but the Agency will not prepare covers for mailing-on that date.
To insure prompt shipment, separate mail orders must be submitted for the oregon
Territory stamp, excluding all other varieties of stamp stock.
Postmasters at direct- and central-accounting post offices may obtain a limited
supply only of the new stamp on separate requisi[ion to the Department on form
3201-A' endorsed "Oregon Territory." Postmasters at district-accounting post offices
oregon Territory stamp

may obtain small quantities of these stamps by requisition on the central-accounting
In order that the oregon Territory stamp may be placed on sale at post offices
as_ widely as possible on July 15, shipments may be made in advance. postmasters
who-rec_eive a supply of this stamp-before the close of business on July 14 are
hereby-directed to positively not allow any of the stamps to be placed on sale before
postmaster.

July

15.

C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
The eities so designated for first day sale each were historically connected.
with the development of a vast territory which today constitutes -about 1b/o
of the total area of the united states. Tt was at walla walla that Dr. Marcus
whitrnan established his permanent home, while Rev. Ilenry r{. Spalding estab-

Tun OnpcoN Tpnnrtonv C'orrrruntott-lrll'n
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lished his near u'hat is nou' thr' <'it.r'of Lel'iston, Itlaho. lt was these two gentlemen, accompaniecl b.v their r'r'ivrs, rvho were the first lr,ltite families to settle in
the Oregon-Territorl', and the stamp u'its being issued in conjuuction with the
observance

of the centennial anniversary of their arrival.

The MaI}, Shorr-ing the Oregon Trail, Used in l)esigning the Oregon Stamp.

Astoria, Oregon, was the terminus of the Lc.wiston-Lllark experlition in 1804,
and also marked the site of the first trading post to be established on the Pacific
Coast within the old Oregon Territory. It was at I)aniel, Wyoming, that the
two families first entered the old Oregon 'I'erritory. This City is but a few miles
from the historic Sweetrvater rendezvous at the crest of the Continental Divide
whe4e the families of I)r. Whitman and llev. Spalding pausecl to offer thanksgiving to the Almighty by having brought them safely this far west. Missoula,
Montana, was also one of the first trading posts in this region.
On July 7, printing of the neu'Oregon's centennial stamp began at the
Ilureau in the presence of I'ostmaster General James A. Farley, United States
Senator Joseph C. O'lfahoney, of \\ryoming, and Roy II. North, Deputy Third
Assistant Postmaster General.
These stamps lvere printr-'cl on the rotary press from two hundred subject
plates. These plates \\'ere rlividccl into panes of 50 by horizontal and 't'ertical
gutters through the center of 'which the sheets were cut for issuance to post
offices.

#783-Three Cent, Violet. Map of the Oregon Territory. Rotary
Press. No Watermark. Perf . LLxL0/2.
Issued.

July 14, 1936.

On June 13, 1936, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing was ordered to
print an Oregon Territory Centennial Commemorative Stamp. Several designs
were strbmittecl on Jrrne 22, and the same rlay Clinton B. Eilenberger, Acting
Pcstmaster General, approved a model prepared by A. Ii. Ileissner. l\{eissner's
design rvas based on maps furnished by the Ilnited States Geographical Survey,
United States I.,and O1frce, ancl the Post O{fice f)epartment. To these maps were
adcled the old Oregon Trail and the historic points in each of the States selected
for the first day sale. The remainder of the dcsign was after a wash drawing
made by Mr. lfeissner. The vignette was engraved by C. T. ArIt, while the
frame and lettering was executed by W. B. \\rells and G. I-.l. Hubert. Printing
was started on July 6, consisting of plates 21576 and 27578, and two remaining
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Photographs
Itnwings,

of O'iqi\al
Not UBcd.

plates 21577 and 27579 not going to press until July 8. on July 7, delivery
was made to the Post Offices. The first day sale at the five cities took Dlace on
Jglq J4,_1936, under the supervision of the following Post Office department
officials, Bobert E. Fellers, Superintendent of the Division of Stamps at watla
walla, washilston; R. E. King, Assistant superintendent at Astoiia, oregon;
Idaho; Mrs. e. D.
!Irs. I-:ouise Shawen, Secretary to Mr. Fellers at Lewiston,'Exhibition
Caruthers, Clerk in charEe of the Post office Philatelic
room at
Missoula, Montana; Herbert F. chamberlain, chief of the Redemption section,

Photogratr)h of Orlgtnal l)rawlng.

Not Uaed.

and Charles Anderson, Cancellation Expert at Daniel, Wyoming. The first day
covers cancelled at the various cities are as follows:
Astoria, Oregon
91,110
Daniel, Wyoming
Lewiston, Idaho
Missoula, Montana

Walla Walla,

'Wash.

6?,013
86,100
59,883
106,150

Trrs OnncoN TrnnrroRy Col,rllnuonlrrvn lssup

Plrotograph of Orig:irral l)r[wing.

fn

these cities the

copies.
The-p^1egon
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total number of stamps sold amounted to almost 800.000

Temitory situated in the Northwest section of the United States
.
had- at different times in our. history been claimed by four different Nations.
spain first claimed it due to the diicovery of the pailnc o""urr by Balboa in
151-3. England claimed.it due to.!he expedition in 1788 by Capiain
.hn" fff.*"-,
and the
activities of sir John vancouver in 1792. Ai u[oiii this same timd
Russia had a series of settlements from Alasrra to San Francisco, a,,d the
Russians atd spaniards came 1o a peaceful agreement ri-ltl"g their'sfhere-oi
influence. In 1793 a treaty wa* mad-e clividing"the pacinc Coas? section^between
flrai-n, E_ngland and Rusiia. The Lewis-cti'"t e"peaiiio; in rso+ ana 1aob,
the founding of a trading post in 1810 that is now'Asto"iu,
well as the ambiguity of the Lo*isiarnipurchase agreement rvas Americais ^claim t;;hu p;;ertl. There were dilferences of opinion between the United States and breat
*llfll wlich^the asreement of Joiirt.occupation made in rsrg coda not satisf;r
'b'lnally tn lE4tj a treaty was signecl with England settling the northern boundary
o{ the oregon Territory forty-ni'e degreeJ, north latiiude. rne a.o.top-eol
of the territory rvas graclual.
This stamp was considerecl by many to be over erowded, and as a result
wgs no-t popular with collectors, and at the time of writing, jusi about two years
after the stamp was issued, it was still on sale at the phiiatelic Agency.
Shades,-Yiolet, bright violet.

\Iarieties,-a: Plate number block.

b:

c:
d:
e:

Double transfer 21b?9 upper Left number three. This shows a strong
double t_ransfer. The doubling of the right frame line is quite easili
seen although it needs a grass to observe the fner detaift. To thb
left of the outer right frame line there is another line running almost
the full heighth of the stamp, but at a sright angle. The inner frame
line is al,so- doubred in part, as is the top oi the covered wagon. There
is a mark in the "3" of "1g86," and the circle around the right numeral shows an added line of color.
Shifted transfer 2lB7I rJpper Right. This pane has 1g shifted trans_
fers in the 50 stamps. The shift shows an outward double of
the
right inner frame rine, The best of these are numbers 7 and.17.
Twisted transfer 21b?6 Lower Right. Each horizontal row of this
pane except the third has most of the stamps showing twisted transfers, all being noticeably twisted in a clock_wise direclion.
Misplaced entry 21876 Lower Right #48 and, #60. Both of these

stamps are entered out of line. #45 is slightiy higher than
#44
-' T
-while f b0 is about one_half miilinibter
highei ttrin *lS.
Plates used: 21576-7 7,,1 8, 7 9.
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Quantity issued: This stamp still being on sale at the time of going to press the flnal
flgure is not available. There were, however, 75,000,000 of these stamps ordered by the Post Ofrce Department.

Cha,pter

XVIU

SUSAN B. ANTHONY COMMEMOBATIVE STAMP
1920-1936

'Ihe llhree Cent Srrs{n B. Anthorty StamB,

July 10, 1936, Postrnaster General James A. Farley again surprised.
n N philatelists
by announcing that the Post Office Department wou.ld issue
I\t t
a commemorative in honor of Susan B. Anthony. In the Post Office
Department announcement it was stated that tliis stamp was being issued, "In
response to thousands of requests received by the Post Office Department during
the past two ancl one-half years. " This press release also contained the following
information:-

This stamp wiII be flrst issued on August 26, 1936, which is the 16th anniversary

of the Proclamation of Ratification of the Nineteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States providing for suffrage for the women of the Nation.
This Proclamation was dated August 26, 1920.
In addition to her work in behalf of woman suffrage, Miss Anthony was a
leader in every movement which had to do with equal rights for women in the
affairs of the country.
In recognition of women's share in the development of this country and their
social arrd economic responsibilities in onr Dational life, the Post Office Department
is issuing this commemorative stamp. The new sramp, which will be of the threecent denomination, will bear as the central motif of its design a portrait of Miss
Anthony. The place of first-day sale will be announced at a later date.
Shortly after this announcement was made public, it was reported in Weekly
Pltilatelic Gossi,gt that the Susan Il. Anthony l{emorial Committee of New Jersey
had been actively encleavoring for tu'o .r-ears to secure a postage stamp in honor
of Xliss Anthony.
The philatelic press in general greeted the Department's announcement
with much skepticism. George B. Sloane in "STA}IPS" August 1, 1936, commented on the neu' stamp as follows:-Jamcs Aloysius Courts TVomen

Our Postmaster-General, evel on the alert, recognizes the value of the women's
goodwill, and with Presidential balloting nigh at hand, suddenly announces a stamp
to honor the memory of Susan B. Anthony, the pioneer woman suffragette and advocate of Equal Rights. "Thar's votes in them thar wimmin," reasons Cavalier
Shamus O'X'arley, with innate shrewdness, and what could be a more opportune
year to salute the ladies (of legal age) than 1936 with a National campaign in the
ofiing?
'While the Landon folces sing theil' paeans to Susannah, the Farleyites could
bestow their favor on SusaD. So the forthcoming stamp will commemorate the 19th
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Anendment and woman's right to the suffrage, and with this guileless philatelic
reminder, Jimmy hopes that the ladies (God love 'em) will vote right in November.
It's a natural!

A similar attitude

was expressed,

in

I'V

eekly Ph.ilatelic Gossip issue of August

29, 1936:
Take our Susan B. Anthony starup, just issued. Why dicl Postmaster General
X'arley suddenly decide to issue it upon a Sixteenth Anniversary of the Woman

Suffrage Amendment?
The press release sent out by the Post Ofrce Department says it was issued "in
respoDse to thousands of requests received by the Post Office Department during
the past two and a half years." Generally, when "thousands of requests" are made

for a stamp it is a matter of common knowledge in the columns of stamp magait was not so in this case. The solution to the why of this stamp, at

zines, but,

this time, is, of course, that one must know Mr. Farley's hopes, his ideals and his
aspirations before he can put his flnger on the real reason. The philatelic student
of the future will be interested in knowing the correct solution to why the Susan
B. Anthony stamp was issued August 26, 1936.

it was annolrnced- that the Susan B. Anthony stamp would be
in Washington on August 26. tr'urther details in regard to this
stamp were included in the following olfreial notice :SUSAN B. ANTHONY COMMEMOR,ATIVE} POSTAGE STAMP
On July 17,

placed on sale

Third Asslstant Postmaster General,
Washington, August 3, 1936.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby notifled that the
Department has authorized the issuance of a special postage stamp in honor of
Susan B. Anthony in connection with the sixteenth anniversary of the ratification of
the nineteenth amendment granting suflrage to women.
The new stamp is of the ordinary size, 0.75 by 0.87 inches in dimensions,
arranged vertically. It is enclosed in a double line border and is printed. in purple.
In a horizontal Banel with dark ground across the top of the stamp is the wording,
"U. S. Postage" in white roman. The central design is a portrait of Susan B. Anthony looking to the left. The portrait is enclosed in an oval frame with white
edges and dark ground. In a curved panel with white grou[d at the base of the
portrait is the name "Susan B. Anthony," in dark Gothic. In a nanow panel with
ground along the lower edge of the stamp is the inscription reading "Suffrage
dark'W'omen,"
in white Gothic. Imnediately above, on either side, within circular
X'or
panels with white edges and dark ground is the denomination designation "3y'" in
white. The stamp is being printed by the rotary process and will be issued in
sheets of 100 stamps.

The new stamp will be fir'st offered for sale at the Washington, D. C., post offlce on August 26, 1936. It will be available for sale at other post offices beginning
August 27, or as soon thereafter as production wiII permit.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations on August 26 rnay send a limited
number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of 10, with cash or postal money
order remittance payable to the postmaster, Washington, D. C., eovering the value
of the stamf required for affixing. Personal checks or other postage stamps will
positively not be accepted in paynient. To receive the August 26 postmark, covers
must reach the postmaster before the close of business on that date. Covers will
be accepted from individual subscribers only and shail be legibly addressed by
typewriter or pen. Compliauce cannot be made with unusual requests, such as for
the afrxing of stamps bearing plate numbels or the irregular placing of the stamps on
the covers, etc. To facilitate handling and to prevent damage in transit, covers

should be of the ordinaly letter size. Letters of transmittal will be avoided if
covers to bear pairs or blocks are appropriately endorsed with pencil in the upper
right corner.
Requests for a supBly of uncauceled Susan B. Anthony connemorative stamps
must not be included with orders for flrst-day covers to the postmaster. Stamps
desired for postage purposes should be purchased at the local post offices as soon as

available.

X'or the benefit of collectors desiring selected stamps for philatelic use, the
Anthony stamp will also be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Post Ofrce Department, August 26, but the Agency will not prepare covers for mailing on that
date. To insure prompt shipment, separate mail orders must be submitted for the
Susan B. Anthony conmemorative stamp, excluding all other varieties of stamp
stock.
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postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices may obtain a limited
supply only of the new stamp on separate requisition to the Department on Form
endorsed ',Anthony.'t Postmasters at district-accounting Bost offices may
itbi-A,'small
quantities of these stamps by requisition on the Central-accounting
obtain
postmaster.
In order that the Susan B. Anthony stamB may be placed on sale at post ofrces
as widely as possible on August 27, shipments may be made in advance. Postmasters who receive a supply of this stamp before the close of business on August
26 are hereby directed to pbsitively not allow any of the stamps to be placed on sale
before August 27.
C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General

The initial printing of the susan B. Anthony stamp was a spectacular
dedication, ancl was reported in the otficial lelease of August 20 as follows:printing of the new susan B. Anthony Memorial postage stamp which is being
tfe post Office Department in connection with the sixteenth anniversary
of th. rutin"ation of the Nineteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States granting suffrage to women, was begun today at the Bureau of Engraving
ancl Printing. The new 3-cent stamp will be flrst offered for sale at the Washingtolr, D. C., post office on August 26, 1936, and it will be placed on general sale
throughoui lhe country the following day or as soon thereafter as distribution will
issued by

Bermit,

Present at the flrst press run ceremonies at the Bureau today were Third Assistant Postmaster Genelal Clinton B. Eilenberger, Representative Louis Ludlow
of Indiana, Roy North, Deputy Third Assistant Postmaster General; Alvin W. Hall,
Director of the Bureau of EngraYirg and Printing; Robert E. X'ellers, Superintendent, Division of stamps, Post office Department; Mrs. Robert Adamson, chairman of the Susan B. Anthony Memorial Committee; Mrs. Harvey Wiley, Vice-Chairman of the National'woman's Party; lvlrs. Adelaide Johnson, sculptress; Mrs. Rose
Arnold Powell, the Susan B. Anthony Forun; Mrs. Ada Vanloon Brandov[ MacGee'
the Susan B. Anthony Foundation; Miss Minerva Bernardino, the Inter-American
commission of women; Miss Dorothy Houghton, the League of women voters; Dr.
Miliam Oatman, the District B|anch of National Wornan's Party; Dr. SteIIa E.
Brown, representing the Business and Professional women; Mrs. Lloyd Biddle, the
X'ederative Clubs; Dr. Izoa Scott, Woman's Christian Temperance Union; Miss Ella
C. Werner, Soroptimist Clubs; Mrs. Lois Do*-dle Cobb, of the Zontas; Mrs. Randolph
Keith X.orrest, of the Q[otas; Dr. Roselyn Moore Bain, Association of American
'Women Dentists; Mrs. Mary Clothier Hull Davis,'Womeu's International League for
Peace and Freedom; Dr. Mary Holmes, Medical-Women's Association; Miss Olive
Lacy, of the Women's Bar Association, and Mrs. Edwina Avery, of the National
Association of Women Lawyers.
The new stamp is of the ordinary size, 0.75 by 0.87 inches in dimensions' arranged vertically. It is enclosed in a double line border and is printed in purple.
In a horizontal panel with dark ground across the top of the stamp is the wording, "U. S. Postage" in white Roman. The central design is a portrait of Susan B.
Althony looking to the left. The portrait is enclosed iu an oval frame with white
edges and dark ground. In a curved panel with white ground at the base of the
portrait is the name "Susan B. Anthony," in dark Gothic. In a narrow panel with
dark ground along the lower edge of the stamp is the inscription r'eading "Suffrage
!'or Women," in white Gothic. Immediately above, on either side, within circular
panels with white edges and dark ground is the denomination designation "3y'"

in white.
As the first sheet of the new stamp rolled off the Bureau rotary presses at
today's ceremonies, Third Assistant Postmaster General Eilenberger said:
"W-e are here to witness the flrst press run of the special issue of 3-cent postage
stamps authorized by the Post Office Department as a memorial to Susan B. Anthony, outstanding leader in the cause of suffrage for women. More than two years
ago the Post Office Department recognized. and honored the mothers of the nation by
issuing a Mother's stamp. Today, in the issuance of this stamp, we honor not only
the great leader, Susan B. Anthony, but also pay tribute to the women of the country who have contributed so much to the Blogress of the nation.
"The stamp will be first placed on sale on the 26th of August at the Washington City Post Of[ce and the Philatelic Agency in the Post Office Department. This
date is the 16th anniversary of the proclamation of the adoption of the 19th Amendment to the Constitution of the Uniteil States granting suffrage to women."
In response, Mrs. Harvey Wiley, Vice-Chairman of the National Woman's Party'
stated:
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"'We are very happy today, on this the 16th anniversaly of the ratiflcation of
the 19th Amendment enfranchising the women of the United States, to.witness the
flrst run-off of a stamp honoring Susan B. Anthony. 'We owe it to the vision of
the Honorable James A. Farley, Postmaster General, and his associates. but esnecially to the Honorable Clinton B. Eilenberger, Third Assistant Postmaster Generlal,
that this stamp has been made possible. Only three times before in the history oi
our country have women been honored by a starnp. Martha washington, wife of
our first President, Pocahontas, our first Indian princess, married to an American,
and the stamp recently issued honoring motherhood. Unless we mention also the
N. R. A. stamp showing a woman keeping abreast of the times by keeping pace with
a farmer, a mechanic and a business man.
"'we rejoice that this stamp has been issued honoring Miss Anthony, who more
than any other person of our time has changed the lives of women not only in this
country but in the world.
"Not only was Miss Anthony the leader in the movement to secure the vote for
women, but she changed life wherever she found it. A teacher, she changed the
lives of teachers, securing for women teachers in New york state equal opfortunities with men and equal pay for equal work. A temperance work-er, p"ii"p* ,ro
one of her day was instrumental in advancing the cauie of temperance more than
Miss Anthony. An advocate of anti-slavery prior to the civil w-ar, there was no
more courageous or untiring wor.ker for the emancipation of the slave. A woman
of vision, indomitable courage, extraordinary perseverance
and a reliance upon
God, Miss Anthony's life has touched more lives and will continue to touch rnbre
lives than any woman in this century.
"As vice chairman of the National woman's party, I want to pay tribute especially to Mrs. Robert Adamson of New york city, chairman of ths Memorial committee of our organization who for two years, iD season and out, has worked to
bring about the result which has been achieved today.
"I am also most h,appy to see among the friends gathered here today the Honorable Louis Ludlow, congressman from Indianapolis. Mr. Ludlow more than any
other man I know has been the consistent friend of women. In the oid suffrasL
days he was our friend and staunch supporter and today in our batle for the paJsaqe of the Equal Rights Amendment to the Constitution
is our firm friend and
ally. only a few days ago, iust before the close of thehesession
of congress, he
spoke most eloquently for the passage of the equal rights amendment before the
Judiciary committee of the House, when the aniendment was reported out of the
Subcommittee to the floor of the House of Representatives.
"we thank everyone gathered here today, the representatives of many women's
organizations who worked for the suffrage amendrnent and who torlay, in conjunction with the National 'woman's party, are standing and vrorking foi- ttre puiroge
of the equal rights ag_e1dqegt, providing that men and women shatt hav6 equ'al
rights throughout the United States and in every place subject to its jurisdiction,
a
principle we have inherited from the great woman whom we honor today.',
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations on August 26 may send a iimited number of addressed covers, not to exceed a total of ten, with 'cash or postal
money order remittance payable to the postmaster, washington, D. c., coverins tne
value of the stamps required for affixing. personai checks,-or other postage stamps
will positively not be accepted in payment. To receive fne auiusf 26 [ostmark,
covers must reach the Washington postmaster before the close oi businesl
on thal
date.
Plate numbers for the new starnp are zlbgg; 2t5ggi zLSgoi ancl 215g1.

. - The first day sale of this stamp in washington .was also the occasion of an
elaborate ceremony. R,epresentatives of severaf women's organizations were on
hancl when Third Assistant Postmaster General Clinton B. "'Eilenberger turned
gver.a-full pane of the.Sus_an B. Anthony stamps to n{rs. Florence Bay"ard Hilles,
President of the National wornen's partrl. The first day sale of"this stamp
totale.d 782,577, and it was estimatetl that iltr,S}O first day
were cancelled.
"oo."*
400 subject plates
...J_hege stamps were-printed on the rotary press from
divided into panes of 100 by horizontal and veriicat gutters. The sheets were
c_tlt through the eenter of this gutter in panes of 100 ut d .o issled to Post Offices.
This stamp contains a slig-ht change in the loeation of the plate number. They
were. now placed four milimeters away from the adjoining stamp, whereas ii
previous r_otary plates the nurnbers weie plaeed slighti), IesJthan two milimeters
from the frame lines. This rvas said to fiave been"done at the request of stamp
collectors who elaimed that the two milimeter spacing between the frame line
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and the plate number generally resulted in the perforation parytg through tle
spoili-ng the plate number block. Robert E. Fell_ers, Superinnumber, ihereby
-Dii'ision-of
Stimps. stated that these plates established a new
tendent of the
precedent in the position of the plate number.

#78LThree Cent, Vio'let.

Susan

Watermark. Pefi . LLxl0/2.

B. Anthony. Rotary Press' No

Issued August 26, 1936.

on July 24, Ihe Bureau of Engraving and Pri.nting submitted tno _{es!gns
to the Post bf6"u O*puttment, and on July a0, a design by_Victor S. McCloskey'
Jr. was approved by President Franklin D. Roosevelt. The portrait used as a
model tor itre stamp was after the photograph of a-marble portrait bust of
Miss Anthony by Ahelaicle Johnson, an American gcq]nt_o_r ald friend of Miss
aorho"y. carl T. Arlt, engraved tire vignette, with E. 1\{._Hall engraving the
f"u-* and letterittg. Oit :lut;' 31 the Ruieau u'as instructecl to print-the Susan
B. Anthony stampJ and prinfing was started on August 18. ^ Although the ceremony of the "inilial printing" took place on the 20th, the first-two plates went
to press on the 18th ;ith the last t.';o, being first used the following day- On
August 21 the first deliverl' rvas matle to the Post Ollice ancl on August 26 the
stamps were placed on sale.

By Adclalde
Johnson.

Susan B,

A'nthony

tire Nincteenth Amendment which gr_anted w_om:n
In spite
-was of the fact that
not passed until almost fiftc'en 1'cars after Miss Anthony's death,
rn.,-p?"frfly -0"" than any other woman in America was largely responsible
for's^ecuring its passage. Miss Anthony in J 848 began work as a temperance
reformer bit soon fou-nd her work a fiilure due to opposition from men. It

sufirage

for speaking'
that to make her temperance

was the men who dominated the meetings and monopolized the time

ny rase Miss Anthony had

become convinced
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it u'as necessary that .iyomen bc' given equal rights with
the,men, ald so she began her fight for women's rights. -l3y 1s60 Misslnthony
and a small. group of her co-workers had already been sicccssful in changing
la'ws-respecting women's propeytl- rights. In l8z2 I iss Anthony, in an endeivo-r
to place the subject of woman suflirage befole the Amcricatt pirblic voted in an
reform work a success

election whieh resultecl in lier beinf triecl for havinq voted in d.efiance to a
statute of the United States. irnrl ln lSbti sho was insti,rrnrentaI in gerting a bill
introduced into Congress relatire io woman suffraEe. nfiss Anthonv coitinued
her worl< until her eightic'th birthclay, at rvhich tinie she retirecl from the Presi{gn-cy

of the National American 'woman suffrage Association. Although she

died in.1906, Iier crtrsade lvent steatlily forwarcl-ancl the women's suffra"ge bill
was ratified on August 26, 1920. This stamp u'as issued on the sixteenth'anni-

versar.y of this date.

Although there rvas consiclerable criticism as to the logic of issuing a stamp

- a sixteentli anniversarv, the stamp
for
r,r'as extremely popular and t[ere wefe
at least five printings of this stamp, anrl o-'e" 200,000,000 uiere printed. rn spite
of thehuge qu-antity printecl there was but little variation in the shade, although

the difference between the lightest ancl clarkest are quite marked. Only'two pla"te

varieties worthy of mcntion q'ere founcl as u'ell
paper.

a,s

a block of ten with clouble

shades'-yiolet, bright violet, dark reddish, red violet, dark red violet.
Varleties,-4: Plate number block.
b: Double paper. A brock of ten was found, the double paper covering
one and one-half horizontal rows.
c: Defective entry. 21590 Lower Right number 100. on this plate
,,Susan B. Anthony.,,
number stamp there is no dot after the
d: Twisted transfer. 215gg upper Left number 1. The plate
nu*ber
copy of the .pper left pane shows a twisted transfer.- The upper
right corner is much higher than the upper left.
Plates used: 21588-89, 90, 91.
Quantity issued: At the time of going to press this stamp was still on sale at the
Agencv, and at that time the quantity oidered was approximately
llitlte-tig
200,000,000.
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XIX

TITE ARMY AND NAVY SERIES
URING the Worid War Ex-President Theodore Roosevelt suggested that a
series of stamps be issued to commemorate the American Army and Navy
heroes. Fro . time to time other organizations suggested special series
of stamps, but no definite actioir was taken. Stamp collectors were therefore
greatly surprisecl in reading the lltashington Eaening ,-9/ar of Friday, March 6,
1936, which contained the follou'in€f scoop by James Waldo X'awcett:"By request of President Roosevelt, the Post Office Department will bring out
a series of postage stamps in homage to the memory of famous soldiers and sailors.
The set will be known as the Army and Navy Comrnemoratives, and will be issued
this summer.
No details have been decided as yet, but it is indicated that the President desires to employ the stamps to show people the history of the military and naval
establishments of the government. Patriotism, he believes, must be intelligent,
and even the Post Ofrce Department can help in the work of educating the masses
to understand the traditions of the armed service.
Mr. Roosevelt, according to authoritative report, was greatly pleased with the
results achieved by the National Parks stamp of 1934. West Point and Annapolis
would be included among the subject material of the new set, and celebrated forts
and ships may be represented. * * *."
Presiclent Roosevelt's slrgEestion was treatecl

with considerable enthusiasm

by stamp collectors in general, and rrnmerous slrggestions werc made as to the
subject to be used on this nerv issuc. Arnong the suggestions was the following
open letter to President Franlrlin D. Roosevelt from l\Iichael I-l. Eirlsness, Jr.,
which appeared in STAI\{PS, }'[a.v 6, I936:"In common with several million other citizens I am intensely interested in the
proposed series of postage stamps to pay trjbute to the memory of military and naval
heroes. The subject, as you announced on March 6th last, has been considered at
dil'Ierent times and under different auspices through a period of approximately
twenty years. While I was Superintendent of the Division of Stamps of the Post
Office Department, 1922-1933, it was both my duty and my pleasure to give the
entire matter consideration. It was my hope that eventually the vrhole pageant of
American history might be displayed in philatelic designs. No other individual, I
believe, has spoken or written more frequently than myself to that end.
"Without apology, then, I respectfully request the courtesy of your attention
to the record of what has been done thus far.
"The era of discovery and exploration is rellected in the Norse-American issues
of 1925, the Columbian set of 1893 with the actual landing of the Admiral in the
15c value of 1869, the Jamestown selies of 1907, the Panama-Paciflc series of 1912,
the Pilgrim series of 1920, the lluguenot-Walloon series of 1924, and the Charleston, Braddock's Field, Penn, Oglethorpe, Maryland, Wisconsin, Connecticut and
Rhode Island stamps. Next follows the era of the War for Independence and of
unification under the constitution, shov/n in designs commemorating washington,
Franklin, Jefferson, Hamilton, Madison, Monroe, Nathan Hale, pulaski, Ilosciusko,
Von Steuben, Sullivan, "Mad Anthony" Wayne, De Grasse, Rocharnbeau, Martha
Washington, the Minute Man, the Green Mountain Boy, Signing of the Declaration,
Battle of Lexington and concord, surrender of Burgoyne, Battle of 'white plains
Headquarters at Newburgh and the Liberty Bell.
"Then, for the era from the inauguration of the first president up to the 'War
between the States, we have stamps for John Marshall, Jackson, 'Webster, Clay,
Taylor, George Rogers Clark, Scott, Houston and Austin, perry, Robert R. Livingston, the Trans-Mississippi pioneers series of 1898. the tr'ulton steamboat, the Ohio
canal, the Louisiana Purchase, Michigan state, the American Indian and the bison.
"The era of the Civil War provided material for issues in the names of Lincoln,
Stalton, Seward, Sherman, Grant, Farragut and of Ericsson.
"tr'inally, since the beginning of the 20th century, we have had stamps for
Garfield, Harrison, Hayes, Cleveland, McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt, Taft, Wilson,
Harding, Edison, Lindbergh; views of the statue of Liberty, the panama canal,
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Niagara Falls, the Golden Gate, the Lirrcoln Memorial, Arlington Amphitheater' the
Capltot, the Century of Progress and San Diego expositions, and Boulder Dam; the
Gr6at SeaI of the Urited States; the Clipper Ships; and promotional issues for the
Red cross, the olympic Games, the National Parks, Albor Day, Mother's Day, the
N. R. A. and the Byrd Antarctic Expedition, not to mention the Progress series of
1901 and the Victory stamp of 1919.
.,But America's story is told only imperfectly in an album containing all these
one
different designs. Any collector, at, a moment's notice could think of at least
conspicuous omission. tr'or example, there is no stamp for La X'ayette-the gallant
X.renlh ally who certainly merits recognition in a gallery which already contains
portraits of von Steuben, Pulaski, I(osciusko, De Grasse, Rochambeau and Burgoyne. Again, how can sherman be included without sheridan or Perry and x'ariagut without John Paul Jones and George Dewey? The matter need not be argued'
ask the question is enough.
Merely
,,I totherefore
respectfully propose that the Army and Navy series which you
have suggested should be expanded in such manner as to "fill up the gaps" in the
long sequence of events and personalities beginning with the earliest Viking tliscot'-ery ot ttre New World and coming forward to so recent a date as that of the
Armistice of November 11, 1918.
1'Let us have a standard series of regular postage issues to complete tho picture.
"As a basis for discussion, I submit this outline:
"%c-Mittnight Ride of Paul ReYere, Boston to Lexington' April t8-19, !775'
reproducing Howard PyIe or N. C. Wyeth painting, with medallion portraits of John
Adams and John Hancock, if desired.
"lc-Death of Capt. James Lawrence, on board the Chesapeake, captured by
the Shannon, en route to Halifax, Juue 1,1813; after painting by Alonzo Chappel'
with inscription: "Don't give up the ship!"
"]-ly'zc-Birth of the Flag, Betsey Ross and three girls sewing the original Stars
and Stripes, from painting by Henry Mosler, with insert of Ross house, Philadelphia,

if

wanted.

"2c-The Constitution and the Guerriere, after print in the possession of the
with medallions of Capt. Isaac HuIl and Capt. William
"3c-Washi[gton Crossing the Delaware, as conceived by Emanuel Leutzel
historically inaccurate, but nevertheless the most widely famous of all American
works of its class; insert portrait of La l'ayette.
"4c-signing of the Emancipation Proclamation, from painting by F rancis
Bicknell Carpenter now in the Capitol, with medallions of Susan B. Anthony, who
is reported to have suggested the manifesto to President Lincoln, and X'rederick
Douglass, negro orator, publicist and statesman.
"5c-The Bonhonme Richard, from color print by Norman Wilkinson, with
medallions of Capt. John Paul Jones and Capt. John Barry.
"6c-Dewey Annihilates the Spanish I'leet in Manila Bay, after drawing by B.
W. Clinedinst.
"?c-The Storming of Chapultepec, Mexico, 1847. from painting by James
Walker, now in the Capitol.
Chicago Historical Society,
Bainbridge.

"8c-Engagement between tbe Merrimac and the Monitor, March 9, 1862, after
lithograph by Currier & Ives.
"9c-Molly Pitcher at the Battle of Monmouth, from paintinS; by D.M.Carter'
"10c-The United States Captures the Macedonian, from painting by Thomas
Birch, with medallion of Capt. Stephen Decatur and inscription: "My country, right

or wrong!"

'r11s-gemfoardment of Fort McHenry, atter old print in possession of Maryland Historical Society, with insert of portrait of X'rancis Scott l(ey and, for inscription, opening bars of the Star Spangled Banner.
"12c-Andrew Jackson at the Battle of New Orleans, from B. J. Losing's "War
of 1812."
"13c-Hish Tide at Gettysburg, "greatest battle of the War between the States,"
after Currier & Ives print, with medallions of Gen. George Gordon Mead and Gen.
Robert E. Lee.
"l4c-Perry in the Bay of Yeddo, opening of Japan to the Western vrorld, from
print by Heine & Brown, 1855.
"15c-Sheridan's Ride, as represented in Currier & Ives print.
"l?c-Surrender of the German Fleet to the Grand Fleet, Admirals Sims and
Rodman on the New York, painting by Bernard F. Gribble.
"20c-Signing of the Armistice, terminating the World War, X'rench Offcial
War Photograph, November 11, 1918.
"25c-Rough Riders at San Juan Hill, after sketch by Harold Chandler Christie
or from War Department Photograph.
"30c-Maine Monument, Arlington Cemetery, from photograph.
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't50c-Tiomb of the Unknown Soldier, "shrine of the Nation's heroic dead."
"To bring out details, the colors of the 8, 9 and 10c denominations should

deepened.

be

"And I would be remiss to my conscience if I did not add that a series for the
heroes of conflict should be followed by a series for the neglected heroes of peace.',
On I\Iay 5, 1936, the information service of the Post Offrce Department issued
the following press release .Postmaster General James A. x'arley announced today his approval of designs
for the special series of five commemorative postage stamps for the-Army and a like
number for the Navy. That such a series would be forthcoming this year was made
public sometime ago by the Postmaster General.
According to today's announcement, the subject matter approved for the several
denominations of the two series, is as follows:
AR,ItrY

Portraits of

One-Cent
George 'Washington

Nathaniel Greene

NAVY
One-Ce.nt

and Portraits of John Paul Jones and John
Barry

Two-Cent

lfwo-Cent

Portraits of A.ndrew Jackson and Win- Portraits of Thomas MacDonough and
fleld

Scott

Stephen Decatur

Three-Cent

Tlrree-Cent

Portraits ot U. S. Grant and W. T. Sher- Portraits of David G. Farragut and David
D. Porter

man

Four-Cbnt

Four-Cent

Portraits of Robert E. Lee and Thomas

Portraits of Admirals Dewey, Sampson

Five-Cent

tr'ivo-Cent

J. (Stonev/all) Jackson

and Schley

Military Academy
Naval Academy
In the short time available, it wiII not be possible to select historical or anniversary dates for the first sale of the ten separate stamps in this series. In order
to complete the issuance of the series early in December, prior to the holiday season,
it is the intention of the Postmaster General to release the one-cent stamp for both
the Army and Navy about August 1, to be followed by the remaining denominations
in regular sequence on or about the flrst of each succeeding month.
Since the Army and Navy are national in character, it seerns only appropriate
that Washington, D. C., the seat of the X'ederal governinent, should be designated
to have the exclusive first-day sale of the first four denominations of this series.
It is proposed that the flve-cent stamp for the Military Academy be placed on sale
the flrst day at West Point, N. Y., and the flve-cent stamp for the Naval Academy
be flrst offered for sale at Annapolis, Maryland.

Shortly after this notice, suggestions were made that some of these stamps
be issued in cities other than in \\rashington. 'Ihe Naw York Sun of May 22,
suggested that the 4c Ar,my stamp be issued at Stratford, Virginia, where
General Lee was born and died. In answer to these suggestions the Post Office

Department pointed out that it was not possible to select days or localities
having special historical significanee in so far as the Army and Navy stamps
were concerned, inasmuch as there were t\vo portraits on each of the stamps,
and for that reason their original plan of having first day sales of the first
four clenominations ta.lie place in Washingtot, *oul-d be carriecl out. Following
the Post Office announcement that the series would be limited to the first f.ve
values, requests were made from air mail collectors that a 6c stamp be added.
The Wushington Air Ma,il Society requested Postmaster General James A. Farley
to issue such a stamp, with elaims that such an addition would be amply justified
by postal needs and would commemorate the advances made in aviation by these
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two brancltes of the service. No action rvas tal<ern <ln tliis request ancl the series
was issued containing onll' the first fir,c values. The Post (,)11ice release of May 5
statecl that tlie stamps rvonkl be issued about .\pgust 1. In Jull'the Philatelic
press annolrrrcecl the Army aucl Nav.v series 'lvoultl not appear until August 15.
This time came and n't-nt l'itlr no furthr,'r offlcia,l action in resard to this series.
Consiclerably latcr in the year Wcelily Philtrtelit'()ossip comrnentecl on the delay
as

follows:-

"llilitar.y Series Shorvs Signs of Life
"It has beeu unofficially rumored about the Post Office Department that, "upol
Postmaster General James A. Farley's return to Washington after election, it is
not unlikely that an announcement relative to the relea,se of the Army and Navy
Stamps may be expected." After a long period of dorrnancy and silence in regard to
this issue, the possibility of some action by the Department will be greeted with
pleasure by many collectors and dealers."

Shortly after the beginning: of Novernber', clefinite action rvas taken, and on
November 23 the Post Office Dcnartment issuecl the followinE o{licial notice'POSI'A(iT] STAMPS_ARMY AND NAT'I COMTTTiIiONA'IIVE ST'R,IES
Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, November' 23, 1936.
Postmasters and enrployees of the Postal Service are advised that a sBecial
series of postage stanps in five denoninations has been authorized in commemoration of the Army and a like number in corresponding denominations for the Navy.
Portraits of many noted Military and NavaI leaders will appear on the stamps.
The new series wiII be inauguratecl by the, placing on sale in Washington, D. C.,
on December 15, 1936, of the l-cent stamlr for the Army and the l-cent stamp for
the Navy. The new stamps will be available for sale at other post offices as soon
thereafter as stocks can be printed and distribu.ted.
Both of the 1-cent starnps will be of the special delivery size,84/100 by
l-44/L00 inches in dirnensions, alranged holizontally, in sheets of 50, printed by
the rotary process. The stamps are enclosed in double-line borders and are printed

ONII-CT1)N'T'

in

Ereen.

PhotogHrDh of the OTig:inal I)r:rrviIg. One Cert Army stlrmtr).
light
On the 1-cent stamp of the Army series, enclosed in oval panels with
background that touch the top and side borders, are portraits of George "Washington at the left and Nathaniel Greene at the right. Beneath the ovals on white ribbons are the names "Washington" and "Greene" in dark gothic. In the background between the ovals is a reproduction of Mount Vernon with the name below
in dark gothic. Within square panels in each lower corner with dark ground is
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the numeral "1" in white roman. At the center of a narrow panel with dark
ground along the base of the stamp are the words "One Cent" in white roman with
laurel leaves on either side. Along the top and sides of the stamp, partly obscured
by the oval frames, are narrow panels with white edges and dark ground, in the
center of which, at the top, is the inscription "United States Postage" in white
roman arranged in two lines. Below are sprays of laurel leaves that rise from behind the ovals. A five-pointed star in white is shown in both upper corners within
small squares fonned by the intersection of the inside Unes of the top and side
panels. The lower ends of the side panels euclose Iaurel branches.
The l-cent stamp of the Navy series has for the central design, arranged in
Iarge ovals that touch the border at the top and sides, portraits of John Paul Jones
at the left and John Barry at the right. In the background are depicted naval
vessels of that period. Ol curved panels v'ith while ground at the base of the ovals
are the names "Jones" and "Barry," respectively, in dark gothic. Below the portraits are the inscriptions "Bon llomme Richard" at the left, and "Lexington" at
the right, in dark gothic, represc,nting famous naval vessels that were under their
command. On a horizontal line betweeu the ovals at the top of the stamp is the
wording "United States Postage" in dark gothic. Within square panels with white
edges and dark ground in each lowel corner of the stamp is shown the numeral
"1" in white roman. At the center of a narrow panel with dark ground at the base
of the stamp are the words "One Cent" irr rvhite roman with two five-pointed stars in
white on either side.

Photog:ralrh of the Origtn:rl Drarving. One Cent Navy Stamp.

Stamp collectors desiring fir'st-day cancelations of the new stamps on December
15, may send a limited number of addressed covers not in excess of (10) for the
Army stamp and a like number for the Navy stanrp to the Postmaster, Washington,
D. C., with a cash or postal money-older' 1'enittanc€ to cover the cost of the stamps
required. Postage stamps will positively lot be accepted in payment, and to be
acceptable, covers must reach the postnlaster before the close of business on December l-5. To receive ihe official first-day postmark, covers must bear postage at
the flrst-class late, or not less than 3 cents, except those addlessed for local delivery
in Washington, D. C., on which 2 cents in stamps will sulfice. Each cover should
bear a pencil endorsenent in thc upper right corner to show the kind and number
of stamps to be attached thereto. In the selection of euvelopes for covers, space
allowance must be made for the largel size of the stamps as well as the number to
be attached to each cover. Compliance calnot be made with unusual requests, such
as for the afiixing of plate number blocks, etc., and all covers must be fully addressed.

Requests for uncanceled Army ald Navy series stamps must not be included
with orders for first-day covers. Stamps desired for postage purposes should be
obtained at the local post office as soon as available.
For the benefit of collectors desiring stamps of selected quality for philatelic
use, the l-cent stamps of the Almy and Navy series will be placed on sale at the
Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department, on December 16,
1936, but the Agency will not prepare first-day covers on that date. To insure
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prompt shipment, mail orders to the Agency must be limited to the l--cent Army
and 1-cent Navy stamps, exciuding other varieties of stamps heretofore on sale.
Postmasters at direct and central accounting post ofices may submit requisitions for a limited. supply of the new l-cent Almy and l-cent Navy series stamps on
form 3201-A, endorsed "Army" and "Navy," against the respective items. Postmasters at district accounting post offices may obtain small quantities of the stamps
by requisition on the central accounting post office.
Although shipment will be made on post oflice requisitions as rapidly as the
stamps can be printed, approximately 2 weeks will be required after the first day of
sale to complete the initial distribution. Postmasters should be governed accordingly in reporting the non-receipt of stock due on pending requisitions.
R. M. NORTH,
Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General.

On December
notice

:-

1-1,

the 2c stamps \vere announced in the followinE official

TWO.C'ENIT POSTAGE STAMPS_ARIItrY AN.D NAVY COMMEMOR,ATIVE SER,IES

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, December 14, 1936,
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are, hereby notifled that the
2-cent stamps itr the Army and Navy series are now being completed, and will be
flrst placed on sale at the Washington, D. C., post office on January 15, 1937. The
new stamps will be available at other post offices as soon thereafter as stocks can
be printed and distributed.
The 2-cent stamps conform in size to the 1-cent denomination,0.g4 by 1.44
inches in dimensions. They are inclosed in double line borders and are printed in
red ink. The 2-cent stamp of the Army series has for the central subject portraitg
Andrew Jackson at the left, arrd winfleld scott at the right, in oval panels which
'of
touch the edge of the stamp at the top and sides. on white ribbon panels below
the ovals are the names "Jackson" and "scott" in dark gothic. In the background,
between the portraits, is a reproduction of the home of Jackson, underneath which
appears the name, "The Hermitage," in dark gothic. In each lower corner in square
panels with dark ground and lrhite edges is the denomination numer
white. In a narrow panel with dark ground along the lower edge of the stamp are
the words "Two Cents" in white roman. Laurel branches extend downward from

P|.otogrnphs of the Origirtfll Drarvinlas. Trvo Cent Navy and Arrny StsrnllB.
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the base of the ovals. At the top and sides of the stamp is a narrow panel with
white edges and dark ground, partly hidden by the oval frames, in the center of
which, at the top, is the inscription, arranged in two lines, reading: "United States
Postage," in white roman. On either side of the word "Postage" is a small white
flve-pointed star. In small rec'uangles formed by the intersection of the inner lines
of the top and side panels are small ornaments.
The 2-cent stamp of the Navy series has for the central subject portraits iD
large oval frames that touch the top and sides of the stamp of Stephen Decatur at
the left, and Thomas MacDonough at the right. On curved panels with white
ground at the base of the portraits are the names "Decatur" and "MacDonough"
in dark gothic. Below the ovals, in dark gothic lettering, are the names of the
historic war vessels, "United States" at the left, and "Saratoga" at the right, representing famous commands of these naval heroes. In the space between the portrait
ovals is depicted a warship of that period under full sail. At the center, near the
upper edge of the stamp, is the inscription "United States Postage" in dark gothic.
In each lower cot'ner within squa.re panels with white edges and dark ground is the
numeral "2" in white. At the center of a narrow panel v/ith dark ground at the
base of the stamp are the words "Two Cents" in white roman. On either side of
this inscription is a small white five-pointed star.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the new stamps on January
15 may send a limited number of addressed covers not in exces-s of ten (10) for
the Army stamp and a like number for the Navy stamp to 'uhe postmaster, 'washington, D. c., with a cash or postal money order remittance to cover the cost of the
Btamps required. Postage stamps will positively not be accepted in payment, and
to be acceptable, covers must reach the postmaster before the close of business on
January 15. To receive the official first-day postmark, covers must bear postage at
the first-class rate, and collectors should, therefore, allow for two z-cent stamps on
each cover, except those addressed for local delivery, on which one z-cent stamp
will suffice. Each cover should bear a pencil endorsement in the upper right cornei
to show the kind and nurnber of stamps to be attached thereto, which will obviate
the necessity of sending a letter of instructions with the covers. In the selection
of envelopes for covers, space allowance must be made for the larger size of the
stamps as well as the number to be attached to each cover. compliance can not
be made with unusual requests, guch as for the affixi[g of plate number blocks, etc.,
and all covers must be fully addressed.
AII applications for first-day covels must be plainly addressed to: "Postmaster,
Washington, D. C."
Requests for uncanceled Army and Navy series stamps must not be iucluded
with orders for first-day covers. stamps desired for postage purposes should be
obtained at the local post office as soon as available.
For the beneflt of collectors desiring stamps of selected quality for philatelic
use, the 2-cent stamps of the Army and Navy ser,ies will be placed on saie at the
Philatelic Agency on January 15, 1937. To insure prompt shipment, nrail orders
to the Agency must be limited to the 2-cent Army and 2-cent Nivy stanps, excluding other varieties of stamps heretofore on sale.
Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices uray submit requisition
for a limited supply of the new 2-cent Army and 2-cent Navy series stamps on x.orm
3201-4, endorsed "Army" and "Navy," using a single blank for both i[ems. This
Iequisition must be restricted to 2-cent Army and Navy stamps. postmasters at
district accounting post offices may obtain snall quantities of the stamps by requisi-

tion on the central-accounting post office.
Although shipment will be made on post offce requisitions as rapidly as the
stamps can be printed, approxinrately 2 weeks will be required after the firit day of
sale to complete the initial distribution. Postmasters should be governed accordingly in reporting the non-receipt of stock rlue o' pending requisitions.
R. M. NORTH,

Acting Third Assistant postmaster General.

On December 15 the fir'st of the long a\vaited series rnacle its appearance in
washington. on December 17, Postmaster General James A. Farley announeed
that the portrait of Shericlan lyould be addecl to the central desien of the 3e
stamp. It had been pre'r'iously announced that this stamp would only contain
the portrait of t'f. S. Grant ancl W. T. Sherman.
The interest in these nerv stamps rvas considerable and the first day sales
amounted to 3,639,633. Thcre lyere caneelled that day i390,?50 first day covers
of the 1e Army and Navl'stamps. \do official figure is available as to irow this
quantity was divided into Arml' and Navy stamps.
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On January 15 the 2e Army and Navy stamps made their appearance. The
total sale was 2,220,802. A number of these stamps were used for preparing

first day covers.
On January 25 the Post O{fice Department issued the following offrcial
notice in regard to the 3c Army and NarX' stamps:TIIR,EE.CDNT POSTAGE STAMPTARIIIY AND NAVY COMMEMOR,AIIVE
292,750

SI'RIES

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, January 25, 7987.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby advised of the
issuance of the 3-cent stamps in the Army and Navy series, which will be flrst placed
on sale at the Washington, D. C., post office on February 18, 1937. The new stamps
will be available at other post ofrces as soon thereafter as stocks can be printed

and distributed.
The 3-cent stamps are of the same size as the previous denominations of this
seiies, or 0.84 by 1.44 inches in dimensions, and are printed in purple. The B-cent
Army stamp has for the central subject matter, portraits in large oval frameg of
Geqerals Sherman, Grant, and Sheridan, arranged in order, reading from left to
right. W'ithin curved panels with t'hite ground at the base of each oval is the name
of the officer in white gothic. In the open spaces at the top of the ovals are small
triangular shaped panels, the two outer ones being plain, while the other two encloge
scroll work in white on a dark ground. Laurel branches are shown in the spaces
between the lower edges of the ovals. Withjn a narrow horizontal panel with dark
ground and white edges at the top of the stamp is the inscription reading: ,.united
states Postage" in white roman. The numera.l "8" in white appears in circular
with white edges in each lower corner of the stamp. In a narrow panel with
lanelsground
dark
along the lower edge of the stamp are the words "Three cents" in

white roman.

Photographs of Orlglnal Drnstngs. 'Ihree Oent -{rrny and Navy Stamps.

The central design of the 3-cent Navy stamp is composed of portraits of Admiral
X'arragut at the Ieft and that of Admiral Porter at the right, arranged in large upright ovals, between which is shown a reproduction of the general type of warship
of that period. At the base of the respective ovals are the names "Farragut" and
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"Porter" in dark gothic enclosed in curved panels with white ground. Inscribed
below the ovals in dark gothic lettering are the names of historic vessels under the
command of these ofrcers, U. S. S. Hartford at the left, and U. S. S. Powhatan at
the right. In a horizontal line above the ship is the inscription "United States Postage" in dark gothic. In square panels with dark glound in each lower corner is
the large numeral "3" in white. trVithin a narrow panel with dark ground at the
lower edge of the stamp are the words "Three Cents" in white roman. On either
side of this inscription are small white flve-pointed stars.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the new stamps on February
18 may send a linited number of addressed covers not in excess of ten (10) for the
Army stamp and a like number for the Navy stamp to the Postmaster, Washington,
D. C., with a cash or postal moley order remittance to cover only the cost of the
stamps required for affixing. Postage stantps will positively not be accepted in payment, and all covers should reach the postnaster Dot later than February 16. Each
cover should bear a pencil endorsenent in the upper right corner to show the kind
and number of stamps to be attached thereto, which will obviate the necessity of
sending a lettel of instructions with the covers. In the selection of envelopes for
covers, space allowance must be made for the larger size of the stamps as well as
the number to be attached to each cover. Cornpliance cannot be made with unusual requests, such as for the affixing of plate number blocks, etc., and all covers
must be fully addressed.
The Washington City post off,ce will have exclusive control of the preparation
of flrst-day covers. Therefore, all applications for covers must be plainly addressed
as follows:
POSTMASTER,

WASHINGTON, D.

C.

fol

uncanceled Army and Navy series stamps must not be included
with orders for flrst-day covers to the Postmaster, Washington, D. C. Stamps desired for postage purposes should be obtained at the Iocal post off.ce as soon as
available.
For the benefit of collectors desiring stamps of selected quality for philatelic
use, the 3-cent stanps of the Army and Navy series will be placed on sale at the
Philatelic Agency on February 18, 1937. To insure prompt shipment, mail orders
to the Agency must be limited to the 3-cent Army and 3-cent Navy stamps, excluding other varieties of stamps heretofore on sale.
Postmasters at direct and central accounting post offices may submit requisition
for a limited supply of the new 3-cent Army and 3-cent Navy series stamps on form
3201-A, endorsed "Army" and "Navy," entering both items. This requisition must
be restricted to 3-cent Army and Navy stanps. Postmasters at district accounting
post offices may obtain small quantities of the stamps by requisition on the central
accounting post office. Postmasters who receive advance shipments of these stamps
are hereby cautioned Dot to place the 3-cent Army and Navy stamps on sale before
Requests

February

19.

Although shipment will be made on post-office requisitions as rapidly as the
stamps can be printed, approximately 2 weeks may be required after the first day
of sale to complete the initial distribution. Postmast-ers should. be governed accordingly in reporting the nonreceipt of stock due on pending requisitions.
R. M. NORTH,

Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General.
D^^.^C^.^^!he first day sale totaled 2,102,256. There
200,0_00 6rst day covers bearing either the 3c Army

were also cancelled thaiday
or the Bc Navy.

On March 1 the Post Otfrce Department issuecl the following notice about
the 4c Army and Navy stamps:--

4-oENT POSTAGE STAMPS_ARMY AND NAVY OOMMEMOTT,A'I"I\,IE SERIES
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
Washington, March 1, 1937.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby advised of the issuance of the 4-cent stamps in the Army and Navy series, which will be first placed
on sale at the Washington, D. C., post office on MaTch 28, 193?. The new stamps
will be available at other post offices as soon thereafter as stocks can be printed
and distributed,
The 4-cent stamps are of the same size as the previous denominations of this
series, or 0.84 by 1.44 inches in dimensions, and are printed in gray ink.
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The rl-cent At'my stamp has for the central design portlaits, in large oval
frames, of Gens. Roberl E. Lee at the left, aud Thomas J. (Stouewall) Jackson at
the right. In curved ribbon panels with white ground at the base of the respective
ovals are the names "Lee" and "Jackson" in dark gothic. Between, and partly uuder
the ovals, is a reploduction of the ancestral home of the Lee's, with the name "Stratford Hall" underneath in dark gothic. In a horizontal line along the upper edge of
the stamp in the space between the ovals is the inscription "United States Postage"
in dark gothic. Within square panels with dark ground in each lower corner of
the stamp is the large nurneral "4" in white. Along the Iower edge is a narrow panel
with dark ground, in which appears the wording "Four Cents" in white roman, on
either side of which is a small u-hite flve-pointed stat. Similar stars are shown in
square panels formed by intersecting lines in each upper corner.

1.L:.'

"t ri"i;
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PhotograDhs of Original Draryings. Fout Cent Army and Navy Sturnps.

The central design of the 4-cent Navy stamp is composed of portraits, in larg:e
Admirals Sampson, Dewey, and Schley, arranged in order from left to
ovals, of
right. 'Within the ovals below the portraits in curved panels with white ground are
the names "Sampson," "Dewey," and "Schley" in dark gothic. The central oval
extends to the upper edge of the stamp, Ieaving space below between the outer ovals
for the inscription "United States Postage" in dark gothic. Below is a view of the

sea with vessels in the distance. In each lower corner is a large numeral "4" in
white, enclosed in a square panel with dark ground. The wording "Four Cents"'
in white roman, with white five-pointed stars on either side, appears in a narrow
panel with dark ground at the base of the stamp. The stamp is enclosed at the top

and sides by a narrow dark border with white hatchure lines. In the squares formed
by the intersecting lines in each upper corner is a small five-pointed star in white.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the new stamps on March 23
nay send a limited number of addressed covers not in excess of ten (10), for the
Army stamp and a like number for the Navy stamp to the Postmaster, Washington,
D. C., with a cash or postal money-order remittance to cover only tho cost of the
stamps required for affixing. Postage stamps will positively not be accepted in payment, and all covers should reach the Postmaster not later than March 20. Each
cover should bear a pencil endorsement in the upper right corner to show the kincl
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and number of stanps to be attached thereto, which

will

obviate the necessity of

a letter of instructions with the covers. Enyelopes for covers should not
be smaller than 3 by 6 inches, and space allowance must be made for the larger
size of the stamps. Compliance cannot be made with unusual requests, such as for
the affixing of plate number blocks, etc., and all covers must be fully addressed.
The Washington City post office will have exclusive control of the preparation
of first-day covers. Therefore, all applications for cover service must be plainly
sending

addressed as follows:

POSTMASTER,

WASHINGTON, D,

C.

Request for uncanceled Almy and Navy series stamps must not be included
with orders for first-day covers to the postrnaster, Washington, D. C. Stamps desired for postage purposes should be obtained at the local post office as soon as

available.

For the beneflt of collectors desiring stanps of selected quality for philatelic
use, the 4-cent stamps of the Army and Navy series wiII also be placed on sale at
the Philatelic Agency on March 23, t937. To insure prompt shipment, mail orders
to the Agency must be limited to the 4-cent Army and 4-cent Navy stamps, excluding other varieties of stamps heretofore on sale.
Postmasters at direct- and central-accounting post offices may submit requisition
for a limited supply only of the new 4-cent Army aud 4-cent Navy series stamps on
fot'm 3201-A, endorsed "Army" and "Navy," entering both items. This requisition
must be restricted to 4-cent Army and Navy stamps. Owing to the limited public'
demand for stamps in this denomination, postmasters are cautioned to be especially
conservative in drawing requisitions for the new stamps. Postmasters at districtaccounting post ofices may obtain small quantities of the stamps by requisition on

the central-accounting post

.

office.

Postmasters who receive advance shipments of these stamps are hereby cautioned not to place the 4-cent Army and Navy stamps on sale before March 24.
Although shipment will be made on post-omce requisitions as rapidly as the
stamps can be printed, approximately 2 weeks may be required after the first day of
sale to complete the initial distribution. Postmasters should be governed accordingIy in reporting the nonreceipt of stock due on pending requisitions.

R, M. NORTH,

Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General.
These stamps were placed on sale at Washington, l{arch 23, u'ith the initial
of 7,554,71,4. Surprising as it may seem, there were a larger number of 4c
first day covers than either the 2c or 3c. The total being 331,000. This may
have been largely due to the notoriety of the use of General Robert E. Lee and
Stonewall Jackson. This rvas the last of the Army and Navy stamps to first
sale

appear in Washington.
On April 27, the Post Office Department issued the following official notice
presenting the 5c Army and Navy sta,mps:-5.CMNT POSTAGE STAMPS-AX,MY AND NAVY COMIIIEMOR,ATIVE S,ER,IES

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington,

April 27,

1937.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby advised of the
issuance of the 5-cent stamps in the Arny and Navy series, which will be first placed
on sale on May 26,1937.
The 5-cent stamps are of the same size as the previous denominations of this
series, or 0.84 by 1.44 inches in dimensions, and are printed in blue ink.
The 5-cent Army stamp has for the central design a vie.w of the Military Academy at West Point, N. Y., shorving in the foreground, at the left, Washington Hall,
and at the right, the North Cadet Barracks. In the upper right is the chapel, and
farther in the distance, at the left, is a reproduction of the old observatory. In upright panels with white ground at each end of the stamp are the inscriptions reading "U. S. Postage," at the left, and "Five Cents" at the right, in dark roman lettering. In each lower corner is the large white numeral "5" in square panets with
dark ground. In a narrow panel with dark ground, along the lower edge of the
stamp, are the words: "United States Military Academy," in solid white-face gothic.
In the upper part of the central design, to the left, is the name ,,W-est point," in
dark roman lettering, and directly underneath, in small dark gothic type,. are the

words "Duty . Honor . Country."
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The 5-cent Navy stamp has for the central design a reproductiott of the official
seal of the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md., flanked on either side
by naval cadets, the one at the left wearing the uniform of the early days of the,
Academy, and the one at the right in the present-day uniform. At the top of the
stamp, on the left, is the wording: "United States Postage" in dark gothic, arrangied in two lines, and in a corresponding position at the right are the words: "U. S.
Naval Academy." In each lowet coruer is the large numeral "5," in white. In a
narrow panel with sloping ends and dark ground, at the center of the lower edge
of the stamp, is the inscription: "Five Cents," in white roman.

Photo€irarph of Origlrral I)r:rwing.

F

ive Cerrt Navy Starrrlr.

The 5-cent Army stamp n'ill be first placed on sale at West Point, N, Y., on May
26, 1937, and the 5-cent Navy stamp will be flrst placed on sale on the same date
at Annapolis, Md. The new stanps will be available at other post offices beginning
May 27, or as soon thereafter as stocks can be printed and distributed.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the new stamps on May 26
may send a limited number of addressed covers not in excess of 10, to the postmaster, West Point, N. Y., for the Army stamp, and a like number for the Navy
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stamp to the postmaster, Annapolis, Md., with a cash or postal money order remittance to cover only the cost of the stamps required for affixing. Postage stamps
reach the postwill positively not be accepted in payment, and all covers should
masters not later than May 24. Each cover should bear a pencil endorsement in
the upper right corner to show the number of stamps to be attached thereto, which
will obviate the necessity of sending a letter of instructions with the covers. Elnvelopes for covers should not be smaller than 3 by 6 inches, and space allowance mugt
be made for the larger size of the stamps. Compliance cannot be made with unusual requests, such as for the affixing of plate number blocks, etc., and all covers
must be fully addressed.
Request for uncanceled Army and Navy series stamps must not be included with
orders for first-day covers to the postmasters at the above offices.
I'or the beneflt of collectors desiring stamps of selected quality for philatelic
use, the 5-cent stamps of the Army and Navy series will also be placed on sale at
the Philatelic Agency on May 27, L937. To insure prompt shipment, mail orders
to the Agency must be Iimited to the 5-cent Army and 5-cent Navy stamps, excluding other varieties of stamps heretofore on sale.
Postmasters at direct- and central-accounting post offices may submit requiSition for a limited supply only of the new 5-cent Army and 5-cent Navy series stamps
on form 3201-A", endorsed "Army" and "Navy," entering both items. This requisition must be restricted to 5-cent Army and Navy stamps. Postmasters at districtaccounting post offices may obtain small quantities of the stamps by requisition on
the central-accounting post offce.
Postmasters who receive advance shipments of these stamps are hereby cautioned not to place the 5-cent Army and Navy stamps on sale before May 27, L937.
Although shipment will be made on post-office requisitions as rapidly as the
stamps can be printed, approximately 2 weeks may be required after the first day
of sale to complete the initial distribution. Postmasters should be governed accordingly in reporting the nonreceipt of stock due on pending requisitions.
ROY M. NORTH.
Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General.
These stamps were placed on sale on llay 26, 1937. The 5c Army stamp
going on sale at West Point, N. Y., and the 5c Navy stamp at Annapolis, Mary-

land. At West Point the first day sale totaled 250,000 copies, most of these
being used on 160,000 first clay covers. At Annapolis the first day sale was
370,500, of which most were used on 220,800 first day covers. It wiII be noticed

that there was a considerable smaller quantity of first day sales of the 5c stamps
as compared with the lorve.r denominations. 'Ihis was due to the fact that the
figures of the lower values included the first day sales at the Philatelic Ageney
while in the case of the 5c, these stamps were not placed on sale at the Agency
until the following day. Thcse stamps proved extremely popular, and the
Post Office Department frequently ordered additional quantities from the Bureau.
These Arml'-Nav;' stamps \\lere printed on the lotary press in sheets of
200 subjects dir.ided into panes of 50 by horizontal and vertical gutters fivesixteenth of an inch wide. After being perforated the 200 subject sheets were
cut throuEh the center of these qutters into panes of 50. and so issued to Post

Offices.
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'Ihe Orre Cent Nflvy StnmD.

The One Cent Stamps

tr785-One Cent, Green. (Army). Washington and Greene. Rotary
Press. No Watermark. Pefi. LlxL}/2.
'Issued

December 15. 1936.

On ,\ovember 19, a clesign rl'as submitted to the Irost 0ffice I)epartment and
approvecl the same day by S. w. Purdum, Acting Postmaster General. This
model was designed by w. K. schrage, the portrait of washington being after
an engraving !r A B. Durancl from the f ull length portrait by colonel Trumbull,
belo_nging to YaIe l]niversity. The photograph of Greene u'ai aftel an engraving

of J. B. Forest from a painting b}' oolonel J. Tnrmbull. on the maJter

Georg:e Washltrgtor.
by A. B. Durand
- - -Engraved
After
Pfllnting by John Trurnbull.

di-e

Nnthnnlel Green.
CngraweO'fry J. R" Forest
,lfter p-alnting-6y John Tnmbull.

portlaits \vere engraved by F. Pauling, the picture of xlt. vernon u,as made
Fenton, u'hile the lette'ing-anrl nirmerals were executed by E. M.
Ly,l{ on
_D.
Hall.
November 20, the ttureau .lr'as instructed to pnnt the lc Army stamps
with an initial order of 75,000,000. il'he first printing tooli place on Decemb'er
9, and the following clal' deli'r-er1' u'as made to ttre liost olfrce. These stamps
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rvere placetl on sale December 15 at the Wa-qhington Post Office, as well as at
the Philatelie Agency.
The first sheet of 1c Army stamps lvas sold by Roy n{. North, Acting Third
Assistant Postmaster General, to Secretary of War Hany I'I. \\rooclring, who in
turn presented the slreet to llrs. Eleanor Seldon Washington Howard, great
great grancl nicce of George \\rashington, and bclievetl to be the only living
person l'ho ltad been born at l{t. Yernon.

Little need be saicl about the history ol?ro"*" Washington, who was Commander-in-Chief of all the continental forces and raised the defense of the
American liberty. Early in life George Washington had shol'n great aptitude
for the militar-v science, and his ability was a decisive factor in the American
victory during the Revolutionary War.
General Natlianiel Greene who appears on the 1c Army stamp with George
Washington, also distinguished himself during the Revolution, and has frequently been roferred to b;r historians as "The Savior of the South." X'ollowing the
Battle of Bunker Ilill, Nathaniel Greene, then Brigaclier General of the Rhode
Islancl I'Iilitia, marchetl lvitir his regiment to Boston and arrivetl there in time
to welcome George Washington, tlte trerv Commander-in-Chief of the Ameriean
forces. George \\rashington soon cliscoverecl Grecne's ability ancl made him a
lfajor General in August 1776. After c]istinguishing himself at the engagements at Trcnton and Princeton. ancl the llattle of Branclyrvine, Greene was
macle Quartermastel General. Early in Octobcr, 1780, Genelal Greene $'as appointecl to commancl thc arml'of the South, succeeding General Gates. This army
had been frequentl.v rlefeated, ancl rras l<norrn as onll' tlre shadorv of an army, but
Greene's abilitl'soon manifeste<l itseif, and it v,as not long before the army of
thc South was an irnportant aid to tlie Colonial forces. In 1781, the army of the
Soutli under General Greenc, captured one Rritish fort after another, and at the
Battle of Eutarv Splings, practicalll' ended the war.
n'our plates rvere marle for printing this stamp, and all rvent to press. There
was only one plate rariety worthl- of mention.
Shades,-Green, bright green.
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Re-cut ornament. Plate 21606 Lower Right number 48. There is a
re-cut line in the triangle ornament in the Upper Left corner of the
stamp. The flfth shading line has been greatly strengthened at the

.

left. This can be seen without a glass.

Plates used: 21600-01, 02,03.

Quantity issued: Ordered, 100,000,000.
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Cent, Green. (Navy). Jones and Barry. Rotary
Waternark. Perf. LLxl0t/2.

f79f-One
No

Press.

Issued December 15, 1936.

On November 19, the model prepared by A. R. Meissner was approved by
S. W. Purdum, Acting Postma.qter General. The portrait of John Barry was
after an engraving by J. B. Longacre, after a painting by Gilbert Stuart. The
photograph of the engraving was supplied by Capt. Knox, of the Navy Department. The picture of John Paul Jones is from an engravinC by I-.,. G. Hatch,
engraver of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. The origin of the portrait
is unknown. The portraits were engraved by Tr. O. Kaufman, while C. T. ArIt
did the frame and lettering as rvell as the central design. Printing was started
on the original orcler of 75,000,000 on l)ecember 9, and the following day the
first delivery was made to the Post Office. This stamp was placed on sale along
rvith the 1c Army, at Washington, D. C., December 15, 1936.

John Paul Jones.
En|lraved bJ. L. G. Ilatch.
Origltr:rl Portrnlt Unknorrn.

Johrr Bauy.
Eugruved by J. B. Longflcre.
After Pfllntlng by Gilbert Stu:rrt.

The first sheet of this stamp u'as sold by Roy lI. North, Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General, to Admiral william H. Standlelj, repreienting Seeretary of_the Navy, Claude A. Srvanson. This sheet was also presentedlo NIrs.
Ifoward, great great grand niece of George Washington
John Paul Jones, originall' nametl John Paui. was born in scotland in
7747, and after making several visits to America, settled in virEinia in 1TTB,
at the time he inherited the property of an elder brother. rt wa,s at this time
that he added the name of Jones to the original John paul. Two years later
when Congress resolvecl to fit out a naval force, he offered his services to the
new continen_tal navy and was commissioned Senior I-:ieutenant. In this capacity
he was the first to raise the stars and stripes on an American war-ship. r;
1776, he_became a captain and embarkccl on a free lance cruise capturing numerous British ships. In 1779 he was Commodore of a srnall squadion aid set
sail for E-ngland to attack British ships near Scotland. Tt was du"ing this trip
that his flag ship, the Bonhomme Richard, which is portrayed on ti. stamp',
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fought and captured the English war-ship Serapis, which was the first instance
Ll history of the surrender of a British man-of-war to a much smaller ship.
This battle was also unique, in that serapis, although captured by the Bonhomde
Richard, had inflicted such severe damage on her-conqueror that the victorious
ship sank the following clay, but not until after John Paul Jones had. taken over
the
ship. ft was a victory such as this that did much to instill European
^E-nglish
conffderrce in the permanency of the American cause of liberty.
.foflBagy, who appears at the right of this 1c Navy stamp, has often been
-_
called "The Father of the American NavJr." rn 177G he was given command
of th_e brig f-.iexington, which appears on the lc stamp, u"a wilf which he captured the first ship ever taken by a eornmanding officer of the U. S. Navy.
The .name of _his ship appeafs belorv the portrait of Commodore Barry. Barry
continuecl to harass the British naval vessels, and although wounded fu rzsr ne
reeovered after a short convalescence and continued his activities. After the
war, commodore Barry, as senior Naval officer, devotecl a large share of his
time to reorganization of the American Navy.
Shades,-6reen, bright green.

Varietie5,-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Twisted entries. 21606 Upper Left

2. The right stamp of
'umber
this plate number brock shows a twisted
entry, the upper left coiner
being lower than the right.

Plates used: 2L604_05, 06, 07.

Quantity issued: Ordered, 100,000,000.

The Two Cent Sta,mps

l.'he lln'o Cert Amy Stamp.

'Ihe flwo Cent N:rvy Stamlr.

S786-Two Cent, Carmine. (Army). Jackson and Scott. Rotary
Press. No Watermark, Perf . Llxl0L/*

Issued January 15, 193?.

On December 2, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing submitted to the
Post Offce Departrnent a design by W. K. Schrage, which was approved the
following day by S. W. Purclum, Acting Postmaster General. On December 4,
the Bureau was instructed to print the 2c Arm;z stamp. The portraits on the
master die were engraved by John Eissler, the vignette ancl border were engraved by H. R. Itowans, and the lettering done by E. .l\,I. IIall.
The portrait of Andrerv .Iachson was made from a photograph of a replica
of the head and shouklers of the bronze statue presented to the Nation by the
State of Tennessee. The statue was the work of Belle Kinney Scholtz, and is
now located in the Hall of Fame in the Capitol Building. The photograph of
Winfield Scott was taken from a miniature statue borrowed from the War De-

t.-)
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An(lreN Ja('ks0rr.

\vinll{!ld
S(r)tt.
Statue bI l,:luDt'I'horulrson,
Ir, S. Sol(licrs llorne. \I/trshington.

Statue by B(.lle I{irrrrey Sch.rltz,
tf:rll of lftnte itr the C:tlritol.

partmcnt. Tltis statrre is sairl to lrc in thc [i. S. Solrlicrs Flornc in Washington,
D. C._-The s(,ull)tor being Launt'flrompson. 'llrc vignette slto\\.s a pictuie
of
the "Ilerrnitage" thc hornc of rnrlleu. Jackson, aftcrl a photograph. Printing
was started on.lanualv 4, and on,lanrrar'1'6 tlre fir'st rlcliver.r'rlas made to the
Bost officc ncpartrnt'nt. on.lilnuarJ'15, tht'starnps u,etc placerl on sale in
Washinston. D. C.

ag (..

Andrerv .laclison, r,ho latel ilc'camr: ther seventh l'resirlent of the United

flilitia in 1802.
of 1812'tras an opportnnit.v of a life tirnc for.lachson, u'ho prior to
that time hacl only becn a local figure. Jaclison, hearing of the cleclaration of
States, u,as electecl Llornmaircl.r-in-(lirief of the'lennessee State

The war

war, offerecl his serviccs, and also that of the t'n'o thousancl fir.e hundretl military
men under hirn, to I'resident llarlison. In January 1813, he las orderecl to
New Orleans, and in llarch, rvhile organizing his troops at Natchez, Nlississippi,
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received orders from the nelv Secretary of War, General Armstrong, to disband
his forces and send his men back home. Instead of obeying orders, Jackson
led his men back home on his own responsibility and earned a lasting reputation
for standing up for his ,men even against higher authority, for he saw to it
that his men were paid by the National Government. In May 1814, he was made
Major General in the regular Army anrl under his own responsibility proceed.ed.
to attack Pensacola, Floricla, then Spanish temitory but used by the British as
base of operations. He captured the town, whieh was an important vietory as it
left him free to supervise the defense of New Orleans which was threatened by
twelve thousand British soldiers. Reaching Nerv Orleans on December 1, 1814,
he took his stand four miles below the city in a ditch extending from the Mississippi on one side to a swamp on the other. Sir Pakenham, the British eommander attacked on Januar.'- 8, 1815, and was decidedly defeated, losing more
than twenty per cent of his men, while the Americans lost but eight killed, and
thirteen wounded. This was the most notable victory won by the Americans
on land during the War of 1812. Andreu'Jael<son was first Governor of Florida
and twice Presiclent of the llnited States.
Winfield Scott, nhose portrait occupies the right hand side of the 2c Army
stamp, was a distinguishecl Ameriean soldier who fought with great distinction,
first winning his spurs in the War of 1812. In 1841 Scott was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the l.lnited States Army, and in 1847 he was given Chief
Command of the Llnited States Army in lfexico. fn March, troops under
General Scott captured Vera Crnz, ancl after numerous other brilliant vietories,
he entered Mexico City on September 14 with less than eight thousand soldiers.
In 1855 the rank of l-,lieutenant General was revived. by Congress, and this rank
was confened upon him by brevet. As Lieutenant General he was commander
of the Union Arml' at the out-breal< of the Civil War. IIe was then seventy-five
years old, and on November 1, retired, turning over the command of the Army

to General l\fcOlelland.
Four plates u'ere made ancl all u'ent to prtss. A few extremely minor
varieties were discovered, most of them being small spots of color. There were,
however, numerous tl'isted entries, on plates 21608 ancl 21609.
Shades,-Carmine, bright carmine.
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.

b:

Double perforatiou. Lower Right pane of plate 21610 was found with
a doubl6 row of perforations between the fifth and sixth horizontal
rows of stamps.
c: Twisted entries. In all cases the upper left corner was higher than
adjacent stamp. Plates 21608-09.
Plate,s usedr 21608-09, 10, 11.

Quantity issued: 100,000,000 ordered.

#791-Two Cent, Carmine. (Navy). Decatur and

MacDonough.

Rotary Press. No Watermark. Perf. LLrL0/2.

Issued January 15, 1937.

On December 2, 1936, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing submitted a
design prepared by A. Il,. lVleissner, which was approved the following day by
S. W. Purdum, Acting Postmaster General. In his design Mr. Ileissner used
a photograph of Decatur from an engraving by G. R. Hall, now in the
possession of the Navy Department. Tlie portrait of MacDonough rvas from an
engraving by J. B. Forest, from the original by J. W. Jarvis, by permission of
the Corp. of New York. These photographs were supplied to the Bureau by
Capt. Knox of the Navy Department. John Eisler engraved the portraits on
the master die rvith Carl il. Arlt cngraving the vignette and borcler, and E. M.
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Stephen l)ecatur.

li)ng-mvirg by G. ll. Htll.
ProDert-y 0f the NaYy l)ept,

A

'Ihorlfl s Macl)oDoulih.
Etrgrflvirtg
lrl'J. I|. Forest
fter P{iltinta
bt J. lI/, Jflr.vis.

Weeks engraving the lettering. On December 4, tlie liureau was instructeci to
print the 2c Nar')' stamps 'w'ith an original order of 75,000,000. Printing rvas
startecl on,Ianuar'1-:[ ancl on January 6 clelivery u'as matlc to the I'ost Oitice
Department. This starnp rvas plai.ed on salc along l'ith the 2c ,\rmv on .Ianuary
15, at Washington, D.

(1.

One of the most daring officers of the early periocl of thc American Naval
histor.v u,as Stephen l)ecatur, rvho irr 1798 erntered the Nar'.r- as a miilshipman
aboarcl the S. S. I'nitcd Sttrtes. ln 180:] he commandecl the Enterprise. In
tr'e+brnar'.v 1804, cluring the r'var l'itli Tripoli, he enteretl tire harbor in Tripoli
with a bantl of Americans aboarcl a srnall vessel the fntrepicl. ancl set fire to the
Frigate, Pliilaclelpiria, u'hich hatl becn capturecl hy tlre'L\ipolitian pirates, ancl
retur:nerl to the fleet -"vithout the loss of a single man, Anil the rvonnding of onlv
one. This act \\'as pronollnced tire most claling of tlie age b1' no lerss an authority
than Lord Nelson, r\drniral of the llritish fleet. (1omm<ldore Stepfren Decatur',
by liis setrmansliip ancl daring forced the Dey of Tripoli to relcase ,\rnerican
prisoners, pavment for American property destroyed, ancl abanclon,mcnt of all
claims for future tribute. He also forced the Pasha of 'Iunis to pay $46,000 for

American vessels he had allorvecl to be captured in his harbor during the war'.
'lhese acts put an end to the levy that the Barbary States had extracted as tribute
from the Christian nations. 'fhus, in thc space of a few weeks the Amelican
squadron uniler Stephen Decatur dicl what the nations of IJulope had not dared
to attempt. Ilpon his rcturn to the llnited States, he rvas made Navy Cornmissioner. Aside from Decatur's fame as a naval o{ficer. }re is best known for his
loyalty t4rich is cxernplifiecl in thc toast rvhich the Ahicago Triltuttc luns in its
editorial :-

"Oul Country, in her intercourse *'ith foreign nations, may she always be risht,
but our. Country, right or vr'rong."
It is fitting that Thomas llacDonough should be placed on the 2c Navy
stamp along side of Clommander Decatur, as hc also fonght in the war against
Tripoli ancl was a member of Dccatur's party which burned the Philadelphia in
the harbor of Tripoli in 1804. During the War of 1812 n{acl)onough was placed
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of the American fleet on lrake Champlain and on September 11,
brilliant victory over the Ilritish fleet, thereby saving New York
ancl Ver,mont from llritisir invasion. For tlris r-ictory, he u,as promoted in rank
to Oaptain. In 182'l llacl)onough u-as macle commander of the Constitution
eo,rnrnand

1814, he won a

u'irich he liad joinecl some tu,t:lve yeals earlier as a l'irst l-,lieutenant. This lvas
his last commantl as he dietl at sca a .vear la,ter.
Four plates rvere ruacle of this 2c Navy stamp ancl all lvent to press. Few
minor varieties rvere founcl or.r these plates, but none of major importance. The
most interesting of these bcing shifted transfers on plate 27614.
Shades,-Carmine, bright carmine.
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Shifted transfers. 21614 Lorvel Left 1-2-6-16. These show shifted
transfers of the right inner frame line. In each case the right portion of the inner frame line and the right portion of the circle around
the head of MacDonough sho.w a doubling to the right.
21614 Upper Left numbers 46 and 42. Shifted transfers. Same
as those described above with number 4? being the better of the two.
c: Plate flaw. 21614 Upper Right f 8. This shows a marked spot of
color slightly above the "E" of "POSTAGE.',
21612 Lower Right S45 and 50. A marked gash begins in the
"O" of "TWO" of number 45, aud runs down to the top of number b0.
Plates used: 27612-73. 1.4. 75.

Quantity issued: Ordered, 100,000,000.

The Three Cent Stamps

The Three Cent Amry StrrmB.

The Three Cent N:rvy StamD,

#787-_Three Cent, Violet. (Army). Sherman, Grant and Sheridan.
Rotary Press. No Watermark. Perf . LLrI}/2.
Issued February 18, 1937.

In May

1936, u'hen tlie Post Olfice Depari,rnent

first announcecl the Army

and Navy series, the three cent value called for heads of General Sherman and
General Grant. Early in Deeember, the portrait of Philip II. Sheridan was
added to the thlee cent Army stamp. On December 11, two designs were submittecl to the Post Of6ce Department by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
both containing the three lieads. The rejected design (illustrated) showed the
name of the three Union Generals on one continuous ribbon, while the accepted
design showed the name under each individual's portrait. The frame of the
rejected design was also entirely different from the one accepted. The accepted
design was prepared by Victor S. 1\[cClos]<ey, Jr. The portraits of General
Sherman and Grant u'ere from photographs from life taken by Brady. These
rvere furnished by the War Department. The portrait of Sheridan is after an
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Rejected

I)eslgn.

PhotogrflDh

of Oriliinal
Drawing.
Not Useal.

llgraving b;' H. L. Ilatch, ensraver otl the Burcau of l)ngraving and Printing.
The origin of this portrait is not ltnown. on January 12, the Bureau of Engrav-

lVllllam

Ulysses S. Grant.

T. S|.eman.

After Photogralrhs by Brrdy.

ing and?rinting was instructed to print the three cent Ar,my stamp of the initial
9{4gl of .110,000,000. On February 5, printing was started, plales 21686 and
21637 going to press, the other two plates 21634 and 21638 not going to press
until February 10. on February 9, the first clelivery was made to the post
cause of protest
9fng.. The placing of Sherman on the three cent stamp was the
in south Carolina as well as in GeorEia. The assocratecl press dispaieh on
tr'ebruary 9 reported Carolina's protest is follorvs:-OA-ROLTNA FIRI)S AT SHER,IVIAN ON NE}V Ac STAIIP
State Eouse, Branding Hi-rn a ,.Pillagerr" Protests to U. S. on Issuq Ilue Soon
COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 9.-The South Carolina House of Representatives today
protested the proposed issuance of postage stamps honoring General William Tecumseh Sherman, whose troops shelled the State Capitol and burned Columbia in X'eb-

ruary,1865.
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,"
lLl. 1i:,',11 1i,'.' i?;..n.
"I.J.:
With twenty-nine members lefraining from votiug, the House adopted, 54 to
33, a resolution calling upon the state's Seuators and Congressmen to use their influence to prevent issuance of the stamp series bearing Sherman's picture.
The resolution, adopted after sharp debate, asserted that the military career
of General Sherman "is a history of rapine, carnage, destruction and murder waged
principally against defenseless women and little children" and that Sherman's march
through the South left in its wake "pillage, slaughter and useless ruins practiced
contrary to all rules of civilized warfare."
"This very building shows narks of his attack upon Columbia," shouted ReBresentative John A. May, of Aiken, a co-author of the proposal. (The State House's
west side bears scars from Shetman's cannon that bombarded the city from the
west bluff of the Congaree River.)
Representative J. Frost Walker, of Union, opposed the resolution, charging that
"the General Assembly is trying to fight the Civil War all over again."
The following day the Assoc'iated Pre.ss reported Georgia's complaint as well
as the Post O{frce Department's attitude in the following:
GEORGIA TO JOIN STA.I}IP REBEIJI]ION UNI,NSS PAID T'OR, SHER,MAN'S, RAID

ATLANTA, Feb. 10.-The Georgia Legislature prepared today

to join

the

South Carolina House of Representatives in protesting the issuance of stamps bearing the likeness of General William Tecumseh Sherman. A Washington official said,
however, it was too Iate to stop the run of Sherman stamps.
A resolution introduced in the Georgia Senate, in which the House would be
asked to concur, would disapprove "commemorating the deeds of General Sherman,
and especially his march through our great state."
A Georgia House resolution would approve the stamp on three conditions:
1. That the Federal government reimburse the owners of property "destroyed
by said General Sherman in his 'march to the sea,"' during the Civil War.
2. That the stamp be engraved with the. following: "General William T. Sherman, commander of the northern forces, who marched through Georgia to the sea,
pillaging, plundering and burning the homes and property of Georgians, starving
the innocent and helpless, devastating this section of the South to such an extent
that it has never fully recovered, opening the way for the rule for a while of carpetbaggers and scalawags,"
3. That the stamp "shall contain also the address, 'Ttre New South,' by that
great statesman, Henry W'. Grady."
The House resolution was carried over for action tomorrow. The Senate resoIution went to the rules committee. which can recommend a place for it on the

calendar.
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Protest l)raws Laugh
WASHINGTON, tr'eb. 10.-Postal officials chuckled today when advised the
South Carolina House of Representatives had protested against sale of stamps bear-

ing likenesses of General William Tecumseh Sherman.
"TeIl them for us that we expect them to substitute that vote with one ofi
confldence and approval," Roy M. North, Deputy Third Assistant Postmaster General. said.
"Perhaps they wiu be willing to do that when they learn that the next commemorative issue will carry portraits of Generals Robert E. Lee and 'Stonewall'
Jackson."

Other officials said it was "too late" to stop the run of Sherman stamps, anyway. The Bureau of Engraving and Printing already has printed millions of them
for sale after February 17. The Sherman starnp will also depict Generals Ulysses
S. Grant and PhiI Sheridan.
The Lee-Jackson Confederate generals issue will go on sale about March 18.
The poltraits on the three cent Army stamp were engraved by
who also executed the vignette ancl
Weeks.

border. The lettering

F. Pauling

was engraved by E. M.

W. T. Sherman graduaterl from West Point in 1840, and entered the service
with the rank of Second Lieutenant of Artillery. IIe served during the Mexican
War, and after it resigned from the Army to rejoin it again in NIay 1861. IIe
wa,s commissioned Colonel of the llnited States Thirteenth Infantry, and on JuIy
21, commanded a brigade at the Battle of Bull Run. ln command of a volunteer division he gave slrbstantial aid to General Grant at the Battle of Shiloh,
on April 6 and 7, 1862, and as a result of his action he was promoted to the
rank of llajor General of Volunteers at the recommendation of General Grant.
In }Iarch 1864 General Sherman succecded Grant as the commander of the
division of lfississippi. On Nor.ember 14, Sherman, as Major General left
Atlanta on his famous nrarch through Georgia to the sea, and on Christmas Day
he sent his famous telegraph to President Lincoln presenting him Savannah as a
Christrnas present. IIe fought the remaincler of the war with distinction and
on March 4, 1869 when Grant became President of the United States, he became
Commanding General of the United States Ann;', which he held to his retirement date in 1884.
General Grant, after graduating from West Point in 1843 was cornmissioned
a brevet Second Lieutenant in the Fourth I'inited States Infantry. During the
Mexican War Grant took part in every important battle except that of Buena
Vista. l'ollou'ing the Mexican War, Grant resigned from the army and tried
farming. In June 1861, he accepted a commission, the commission of Colonel
in the t'rventS-fi1g1 Illinois Regiment, and t$'o months later was eommissioned.
General under Pope in l[ississippi. In 1863 Grant was made Major General
in the regular army and tool< command of the army at Chattanooga. Ele won
ser/eral notorious victories ancl on l{arch 12, 1864, he was put in eommand of the
entire Union Army. From then on, to the end of the war, General Grant
pursued his policy of almost continuous campaign with the intention of wearing
dor,vn his opponents. These tactics brought abont the capture of Richmond with
the inevitable result of the surrender of I.lee at Appomattox Court House on
April 9, 1865. In 1868 he was nominated ancl elected as President for the first
of two terms.
Philip H. Sheridan graduated from West Point in 1853, and immediately
joined the regular army as Lieutenant and learned much of actual fighting in
wars with the fndians. Follov'ing the out-break of the Civil War, Sheridan was
appointed Captain and in April 1862 he was appointed CoIoneI of the Second
Miehigan Cavalry. Later on in the same year he became Brigadier General of
Volunteers and served in numerous battles. At the Battle of Chattanooga in
1863, Sheridan's division fought with such gallantry that Grant rnade Sheridan
commander of Cavalry of the Army of the Potomae. fn August 1864 he was
given command of the Arrny of the Shenancloah. fn October 1864 Sheridan was
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appointecl n'Iajor General in the regular army. In April 1865, he placed his
army directly in the Confederate line of retreat at Appomattox, and thus ended.
the Civil War. Shortly before this he had been instrumental in forcinE l-;ee to

evacuate Richmond and Petersburg.

General in Command
Gt'neral Sherman.

of the Llnited

In 1884 Sheridan

succeeded.

to thirank of

States .Army following the retirement of

Five plates rvere made of this stamp, of which only four were used. Plate
a defect in the process of manufacture and was not used. There
rvas little varietf in shacle and onl;r trvo plate varieties worthy of mention. A
larger quantity of these stamps tvere issued than anv of the other values.
61;35 developerl

Shades,-Yi6let, bright violet.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Shifted transfer 21636 Lower Right number 15. There is a slight
shift in the right frame line of the vignette of Sheridan.
c: Plate flaw. 21636 Lower Left number 42. This shows a marked
gash below the e"ye at the right of Sheridan. This is in the lower
left plate number block.
Plates used: 21 6 3 4-- 3 6. 3 7. 3 8.
Plale no( used: 21635.
Quantitf issued: Ordered, 130,000,000.

#79%-Three C_e_nt__Violet. (Navy). Farmgut and Porter. Rotary
Press. No Watermark. Pert. LlxL}/2.
Issued February 18, 1937.

On November 11, the Bur.eau of Engraving and Printing submitted the

tlesign for. the three cent Navy, starnp, and on l)ecember 23, a model prepared by
A. R. nleissner \vas approvecl b.r. Postmaster General James A. Farley. The
portrait on the master die n'as engraved by I,,. fJ. Kaufman, the vignette was
engraved b1' (1. T. Arlt, w'ith the lettering done by W. B. Wells. The portrait

f)rrr'ld Glasgort Ffl rr:lgilt.
Photogrflph by Braaly.

David Dixon Porter.
Peinting by Carl Becker.
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of Admiral Farragut is after a photograpli from life by Brady, ancl the portrait
of Porter is after a painting by CarI Becker. These pictures were supplied to
the Bureau by the Navy l)epartment.
On January 12, the Bureau was instructecl to print the three cent Navy
stamps, and on Februar;r 4, printing was started and two plates numbered 21632
and 21633 were sent to press. The other set of plates 21630 and 21631 were first
put to press on tr'ebruary 9, ancl on the same clay the first delivery u'as macle to
the Post Office Department. On February 18 these stamps were placed on sale
in Washington, D. C.
Davicl Glasgou' Famagut entered tlie Navy as a midshipman in December
1810. X'rom 1815 to 1817 Farragut served on the l,Iecliterranean. During the
llexican War Farragtrt comrnanclecl the sloop Saratoga ancl aided in maintaining
a blockade at the Port of 'Iuxpan. IIe ser:r'etl in several capacities in the Navy
Department, and in December 1861 following the out-breali of the L'ivil \\Iar,
he was placed in eommancl of the fleet and ordered to capture New Orleans.
In the Battle of Nerv Orleans u'hich endr:cl in its surrender on April 25, 1862,
Farragut destroyed the flonferlerate fleet of thirteen gun boats and trvo ironclads.
In 1863 on the U. S. S. Hartforcl, Farragnt, then rear Admiral of the Navy,
sueeeeded in running by Port IIudson, ind from then on he controlled tlie
Mississippi River between Port }Iuron ancl Vicksburg, ancl aided land forces in
a capture of the City of Vicksburg. In 1864 Farragut commanded a fleet of
twenty-five vessels with orders to capture Mobile. Although Farragut did not
sueceed in capturing Mobile, he did cut it off from all communication with the
sea after disabling two forts lrhich guarded the entrance to I\fobile Bay as weII
as a considerable part of the Confeclerate fleet. Ill health caused Farragut to
retire from active serviee in 1864. In 1866 he aclvanced to the ranli of Admiral.
David Dixon Porter, son of Cornmander David Porter, joined the llnited
States Navy as a midshipman in lfay 1846, and during the l\fexican War he
held command of the Spitfire. When the Civil War broke out Lieutenant Porter
was in command of the Polvhatan. In 1862 he was promoted to the rank of
Commander. He assisted Farmgut at New Orleans and at Vicksburg, and in
the latter place he shared honors with General Grant. Following the capture of
Vicksburg, Porter beeame Ilear Admiral. He continued in aetive service
thloughout the remainder of the Civil War, after rvhich he became Superintendent of the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis. In 1870. following
Farragut's death, David Dixon Porter became Admiral of the American Navy.
Ife died in Washington in 1891.
Four plates were made of this stamp and all u'ent to press. There was little
variation in the shade. The popularity of this value eaused an additional printing in August 1937. Aside from numerous shifts and several misplaced entries,
there were no plate varieties of importanee.
Shadee,-Violet, bright violet.

Varleties'-a: Plate number bloeks.
b: Shifted transfer. 21632 Lower Right f 50. There is a slight shift
at the right side of the vignette of Porter.
21633 Lower Right #16,31,33,37, 40,42,44. These stamps
all show shifts to the right, being obvious on the right side of the

c:

Porter viginette and the right of the inner frame line.
21633 Lower LetL # 16 antl 21. These show slight evidence of
a shift, the right inner frame line being heavy.
21633 Lower Left #26,25,34,43,44. A slight shift at the
right side of the Porter vignette and the right inner frame line.
Twisted entry. 21632 Lower Right # 12. The upper right corner is

higher than normal.

21632 Lower Left #37 and 38. The upper right corner is high.
21633 Upper Right S28 and 38. On both these stamps the up-

d:

per left corner is lower than the right.
Misplaced entry. 21633 Upper Left #
than the surrounding stamps.

2 and 4 are slightly

higher
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Plates used: 21630-31. 32. 33.

Quantity issued: Ordered, 130,000,000.

The Four Cent Stamps

The Four Cent Arrny Stnmp.

f 788-four

Ce_nt,

_BJo"

The For[ Cent NflvV St:rmp.

Gray. (Army).

Press. No Watermark. Perf .

Lee and Jackson. Rotary

tlxl}/y

Issued March 23, 1937.

In llal' 1936, Postrnastel General James A. tr'arley, in announcing the subjects to be used for the forthcoming Arml' and Navy series listed Robert E. Lee,
and "Stonewall" Jackson for the four cent sta,mp. On June 11, the New York

Snz carried the follorving Associulac!
G. A, R, Opposes llonors For

Pres.s

dispatch:.-

Lee.

Deuonnces Plan to Issue Sta,rnp Series.
proposition
P.) A
to honor Robert E. Lee, Stonewall
Jackson and Jefferson Davis, on postage stamps issued bearing their likeness, was
denounced by thirty-eight aging veterans of the Civil War, attending the Seventieth
Annual Encampment of the United States department of the Grand Army of the

At Syracuse, June 11, (A.

Republic.

In spite of this resolution the Post Office Department continued its plan to
issue a four cent stamp bearing the portr.aits of Lee and Jackson.
August Dietz of Richmond, Virginia, submitted a design to the Post Office

Department. In addition to the portraits of the two Confederate military
the clesign incorporated Frederick Halpin's engraving " The Last
Ifeeting. " This design clicl not meet with the Department's approval, and the
Bureau tvas instn:rctetl to clesign a stamp.
On January 13, the Brueau of Engraving ancl Printing submitted two designs of the four cent Army stamp. On January 29, Postmaster General James
A. Farley accepted the design prepared by William K. Schrage, which varied
but slightly flo,m the rejectecl design. (Illustrated). On the master die L. E.
Kauffmann engravecl the portrait of l-.lee, and J. Eisler, that of Jackson. Stratford Hall was engravecl by Ir. E. Kauffmann, and E. I,I. Hall did the frame and
lettering. The portraits of [,lee and Jacl<son, as u'ell as that of Stratford Hall,
are from a painting ll.v Cool<, Iiichmond, Virginia. On llarch 1, the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing received instructions from the Post Office Department
to print the four cent ArmI' stamp. On llarch 10 plates 21651 and 52 were sent
to press. The first cleliver.n- rvas macle on llarch 15, ancl it rvas not until the
follorving day that the other trvo plates 21653 and 54 were put to press. On
Ilarch 23 these stamps rvere placecl on sale at Washington, D. C.
geniuses,
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Robert E' rree'

parntings by cook, vrrg.r'iil.

Thonlns J' Jack$on'

Georgia and South Carolina had protested the appearance of the lInion
Generals, Grant, Sheridan and Sherman on the three cent Army stamps, and in
answer to this complaint, objections to the use of the Confederate Generals, free

and Stonewall Jackson ca,me from the North. Representative W. A. Ashult
introduced a resolution in the Ohio House of Representatives complaining
against the four cent Army stamp. Aecording to Representative Ashult, Generals Iree and Jackson were leaders of thc forces of insuruection, and he claimed their pictures on the stamp were doubtfnl good judgement. Ashult stated
that these stamps were being issued mainll' to be sold to stamp collectors. including thousands of ehildren, and that honoring Lee and Jackson on the stamps
did not instill respect among the people of duly constituting authority. The
Post Office Department paid as little attention to these comments as they did to
those of the aging veterans in S1'1'3s11ss.

Stratfonl lloll.

PtrlntlDg by Cook.

Shortly after tirese stamps appeared it was noticed that the portrait of
l-.,ee contained two stars, despite the fact that General Ord.er No. 9 of
the Confederate Ar,my issue<l at Richmond in 1861, provided that the eollar
insignia of the General tvas to consist of three stars and a laurel wreath. The
General

'frrn Anuv-r\avv
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lrortrait of Lee as it appt'ars on the stamp shows only t'r,r'o stals. the insignia of
Lieutenant General. This eaused consiclerable criticism, especially from

Southerners 'n'ho insistecl that Genelal Lee liacl been demotetl. It u'as rumored
in Washington that Conglessional action rvould, be taken to force the recall of

this stamp. This,

hor,r'ever, rii,rl

not happen. Investigation as to how

this

oceurrecl soon cleveloped that the omission of the star u'as due to the change in
the design from the rejecte<l model to the accepted one. In the rejected design
thc namc label uniler tirc portrait l'as plirced mur:lr higlrer tliar, in thtr final forrn.

Htgh label
which
alforved rrxrnr
for only.
orre star.

Phot()gurph

of
0riginrl
l)rawing.
N.rt [rsed.

Wlien the design was cliangecl ancl the label plates lowered the Engraver placed
only tv'o stars on tire siroulcltrr. The agitation continued but a short time and
soon died out when it rn'as fountl that thc I'ost 0ftice Dr:partment had no intention of replacing this four cent stamp. The publicity, attributetl to this error
was belier,ietl to have been largell' responsible for the excecclingll. heavy de,mantl
for the stamps of tlris little usecl value.
Robert E. Ire,, was born in Virginia in 1807, and graduatetl frorn tlie United
States i\lilitary Acatlemy in ]829. ]Iis first cotnmission of the r\rm1'rvas that
of Secopcl Irieutenant in the flngineers, in l8:16 hc u'as made l'irst Lieutenant,
ancl later in thc same year he became (laptain. During the llexican War Lee
servccl on the staff of General Scott ancl u'on tlie liighest praise for iris sl<ill ancl
his braverl'. It rvas General Scott lr'ho u'as reported to har.ei tleclared that Robert
E. Lee rva,s the grc'atest military plcnius in America. ln 1852 he rvas appointecl
Supurintendent of the llilitarl' Acaderll' at \\rest Point. On April 18, 186'1,
I.,ee r,vas offer.ed commancl of the l.'eclelal forccs in the field, but declined and
resignecl his commission in the I'nitecl States Army. 'l'rvo tla-vs later he was
rrracle Clomrnander-in-Chief of the llilitary forces of Virginia. In 1862, he took
commancl of the Confetlerate Armies in the Peninsula. lInder: General Lee, the
Confederate armies r\ron numerous lictories against the Fecleral forces. The
SJlrinpl of 1864 salv the inauguration of Grant's insistent campaign which ended
on April 9, 1865, when I-,lee surrendcretl at Appomattox Court House. Following
the close of thc War, I-.lee act:epted the l)residcncl' of \\rashington and Lee IIniversit.y at I-:exington, Yirginia, rvhere he livecl chiring the r"est of his life, anr-1 rvas
mourned b;' tlre entire Nation rvhen he cliecl on December 25, 1868.
Thomas Jonathan Jackson, the seconcl most famous Confederate General,
also obtainetl military etlucation at West Point. He graduated with honors in
1846, and soon after as frieutenant of Artillery, joined the army in the war with
Mexico. He fought with such gallantry that in less than a )'ear lte rose from
the ranl< of Second Lieutenant to Brevet Major. In 1851 he retired from the
Artillery and became a professor 'War.
at Virginia 1\filitary Institute, lvhere he servecl
Jackson joined the Confederates at the
until the outbreak of the Oivil
outbreak of the Civil War ancl gave himself whole heartedly in the war to maintain slarrery, although it is said that he would have rejoiced to have seen the
Union preserved. He served as Brigadier General in the first Battle of Rull Run
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on. July 21, 1861. rt was cluring this engagement that he ancl his virginia
brigade^were
figh_ting valiantly againit what seemecl to be overwheliling
odds. Generalle_:.o
Bee of South Carolina noticed this and called out, " There stand-s
Jackson like a stonelvall. " Tliis apt phrase captured the imagination of the
soldiers ancl from that time he 'n'as knou'n as Stonerrall Jacksoniand his troops
as the Stonewall Brigade. r-re rvas a tou,er of strength against the lInion Army
and was a constant thorn in their side, moving his- men-with a speed that was

almost incredible. rn IIay 1863, after folcing-bacli the Il'nion troops at Chancellorsville, Jackson set out to examine the teriitory. \\'hile returnirig from this
reconnaissance he and his men vsere fired upon by' Confederate oritposts who
thought them to be llnion solcliers. Jackson recei'r.ed three wounds wtrictr caused.
his death ol nlay 10. Thus clicd one of America's greatest Generals.

. Four plates rvere made and all rvent to pless. 'flhere u.ere several adclitional
printings, v'hich, hou'ever, resulted in but iittle variation in the shade. There
were no plate varieties u'orth}' of mention, and the ferv that were found were
mostly small spots of color or position ilots.
Shades,-g1qe gray, bright blue gray.
Varieties,-6: Plate number blocks.
Plates us€d: 21651-52. 53. 54.
Quantity issued: Ordered, 35,000,000.

S793-Four Cent, Blue_-Gray. (Navy). Sampson, Dewey and Schley.
Rotary Press. No Watermark. Perf.-11x10t1.
Issued March 23,1937.

On January 15, 1937, the Rureau submitted a design to the Post Offrce
Department of the four cent Navy stamp, which was approved on January 29,
by Postmaster General James A. Falley. This design.!vas prepared by A. R.
Meissner, the portrait of Sampson being after a painting by E. Checkering,

{/llllnm T. Sampson
in 1899.

Plrirted lr-v
ft. Checkering.

painted in 1899, the portrait of Delrey after a photograph by Harris and
Ewing, and the portrait of Schley after a photogr-aph 6y n. .f. Faulk. The

Tnr Anrtv-\lr-v

Ge.trg:e l)erve:r.
Ph.rt("IrilDh by llrlrris & Ervirrg.

SentEs

.tAn
aal

'wirrffcld s. Schley.
Portrait bJ B. J. l'trulk.

portraits on the master tlie r-erc macle b1- l). l,)issler, rvhile the frame and letterirrg *,u". clone by W. Fl. Wells. On fiar.ch 1, the l'ost L)ffice Department instructecl tlte Ilureau to print 25,000,000 four ctlnt Nar'1' stamps' Printing v'as
started on 1larch g, rvitii pla1e nnmber 21655 anil 21657 going to press. _ Tlie
second set of plates, ttl,mbe"s 21 6il6 anrl 2l658 tlitl not go to press until Marcir
16, altliougli the first rleliverl' to the Post Office Departllenl. had been macle
the previoirs clal'. These stamps \vere placecl on sale at Washingtll,D'!'.ot
I,Iarch 23, 1937. This stamp rias the highest denomination of the Navl' design
lyhich containecl portraits ol the heroes of preyious Wars. All. three men portrayecl on this foir cent stamp leacheil tlie lieight of their fame_ in tlie War with
Spaitt itt 1898, thus briclging-the naval history fr:om t}e-Revolutionary War to
oir most recent combat, i*c-Lusive of the \\rorlcl War, although all three officers
had sen'ed in tlie Civil War.
William Thomas Sampson graduateri from the Irnitecl States Naval Academy
in 1861, and saw active se-rvice itr ttte later part of the Civil War. At the outbreak of the Spanish American War in 1898, Sampson was given charge of the
Nortli Atlantic squadron and ryas Clommancler-in-Ohief of the United States
Naval forces off tlre coast of Ouba. 'Ihis squaclron barricacled the Spanish fleet
under Aclmiral cervera in san Diego harllor, ancl clestroyecl the Spanish- ships
when they attempteil to escape on Juh' 3, 1898. Tlie first p_art of tlie Battle 'was
carried on under Com,manclet Schley-in the absence of Admiral Sampson. who
was having a conference witli General Schaefer. Sampson, towever' rettlrned'
to the battle in time to engage the last of the Spanish ships. Following t-he -wg'
Sampson 'was advanced to the rank of Rear Admiral and given command of the
Bost-on Navy Yarcl. He rrithclrerl' from active service when he reached his
retirement, and died shortly thereafte.r.
sixty-seconcl
'George year, the age of
tr.*.y gracllated from the lTnitecl States Naval Academy in 1858,
at the age of twcniy, stancling fifth in his class. During the Civil War he served
unrler Farrasut in itre Battt"e cf New Orleans. His rise $ras rapid' and when
the Snanish ]{merican War broke out he had the rank of Commodore and was
in r:ommand of the Asiatic squadron, then in Ilong Kong. while in Ilong Kong
he received a eable "Proceed at once to Philippine fslands. Capture or destroy
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the Spanish fleet." On llay 1, 1898 he opened fire on the Spanish fleet and by
noon that day the entire Spanish fleet had been destroyed without the loss of a
single man in his own fle'et, and only seven injured. Following this victory he
was raised to the rank of Rear Admiral, and with his fleet aidedthe army in the
capture of I\fanila. On l\farch 3, 1899, Dewey received the rank of Admiral of
the Navy, a title never pre.viously bestowed. Because of his outstanding ability,
Admiral Dewey was not retired when he reached the age limit. but served is
President of the General lloard of the Navy from 1908, ra'h-en he was past seventy,
until his death in 1917.
Winfield Scott Schley, the third naval officer to appear on the four cent
Navy stamp, graduated from the NlilitarS' Academy in 1860. In 18G2, with the

rank of T.,ieuienant, he took part in Farragut's Mississippi River campaign.
Between the close of the civil war and the beginning of the spanish Ameriean
war, schley served in the Nhvy in numerous sections of the u'orld includinq
china, Brazil, the Arctic and chile. rn February 1898, schley was macle coml

and after the rleclaration of war against Spain, was piacecl in command.
of thefying squadron. During the absence of Samplon at the Battle of Santiago,
the ships underhis command eompletely destroyedlhe Spanish fleet in a running

modore_,

fight, with sampson returning in time to cornmand the last of the action. o;
August 2, Schley was promoted to fhe rank of Rear Admiral as the result of
this engagement. Tn 1901 Sehley withdrew from aetive service in his sixtv-

second year.

As is the case of the four cent Army stamps, four plates u'ere macle and all
went to press. There was little variation in the shade ancl no worth v'hile plate
'r'a r'ieties were diseovered.
Shades,-g1oe gray, bright blue gray.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
Plates use.d: 21655-56, 57,58.
Quantity issued: 35,000.000 ordered.

The Five Cent Stamps

The Fiwe Cent Army Sterrp.

Thr Flve Cent Nltvy

StarrrB.

Cent, Blue, (Army). MilitaiTr Acad.emy at West point.
Rotary Press. No \ilatCrmark. lifr. ttxtOyr.

f789-Five

Issued May 26,1937.

on April 22, the pure-au of Engraving and printing submitted. a clesign
prepared by rr.9.schick,_captain of cavalr;', and on th6 foilowing day poitmaster General James A. tr'arley approved the model. The design-of tte five
cent^stamp was from a photograph of an original pen and ink sketch prepared

by captain L. E. schick, Asiistant professoi of llrawins at west pointl and

lllrrr r\nuy-Nlvr:

Speras
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Photogrlrtrh of Ori€iirr:rl PeI :rnd Iuk Sket(lh by Cnpt. L, E. Schick.

was furnishecl by tlie War Department. 'fhe central design is a view of the
Military Acaderny at West Poirrt, shorvn in the foreground. At the left, Washington Hall, and at tlre rigirt, the North (jaclet Barracks. In the upper right
appears the chapel ancl at the upper left is a reproduction of the olcl observatory.
The picture was engraved by Cl. T. ArIt, and E. If. Wecks engra'i,ed the lettering
and frame. On April 29, the -Bureau lras ordered to print 30,000,000 of these
five ccnt stamps, and on lla.v 14, tlie first of the plates were put to press. The
next two plates werc put to press on I'Ia1' 20, one da;' after tlie first delivery
of these stamps rvas made to the Post Office Department. On IIay 26, they were
placed on sale at West Point, N. Y. At the initial sale of tliese stamps Major
General William D. (lonnor, Supelintendent of the Academ;, purchasecl the first
fottr slieets from Robert II. ITellcrs, Supcrintenclent of the Division of Stamps
of the Post Office Department. Thosc. assisting in the first day cancellation at
West Point were (-lharles E. Anrlerson, cancellation expert, ancl Otho L. Rogers,
of the })irilatelic Agency'.
The United States l{ilitarl' Acaclernl- is locatcc.l at West Point, N. Y., on
the u,est side of the l{udson Iliver. tn nlal' 1776, Brigadier General llenry
Knox, Chief of Artiller;', proposecl a llilitary Academy at West Point. Plans

were approved by General Washington, and the post established on January 20,
7778. In 1796, the post lr-trs dcstrol'etl and the school suspencled. An act of
C--ongress in 1802 authorizecl the Presidcnt to organize a corps of engineers and
provided that it shoulcl be stationed at West Point, and should constitute a
llilitarl'Acaclemy. On Julv 4, 1802, thc Academv \\'as opened r.itir ten students
present. ,B1' a further: act of Congress, the Acaderny \,vas reorganized on April

I8\2. This act furnisherl tire general principle

upon which the l{ilitary
since. Tn 1817 the present era of the Aeademy
cornmencecl, and from that rla;. \\'est Point has been the outsta,nding l\{ilitary
school. Ilpon a satisfacton' completion of a four J,iear course,
the cadets are
eligible for commission as Second Lier-rtenant in the army. 'With but few exeeptions almost every outstanding nlilitary eommander was a graduate of West
Point. Most of the almy heroes shown on the lower values of this set were
Eraduates of West Point. These included Grant. and Sherman. Iree and Stone29,

-t\eaclemy has been conclucted ever

n-all Jaekson.
The oriElinal order of 30,000,000 'w'as inereased in August to 37,000,000.
Four plates were made and all were used. No worthwhile plate varieties were
diseovered, and in spite of aclclitional printings there is praetieally no variation

in the color.

Shades,-g1oe, bright blue.
Varietiqs,-a: Plate number block.
Plates used: 21680-81, 82,83.
Quantity issued: 3 7,000,000 ordered.
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fr794-Five Cent, Blue. (Navy). Seal of the Naval Academy. Rotary
Press. No Watermark. Perf . LLxLD/2.
Issued May 26,1937.

On March 31, a design u,as submitted to the I'ost Office Department, which
was not accepted. On this the naval cadets as well as the Seal of tlie Academy
rvere entirell' too small, and the tlesign was rejected. (Illustrated). On April
22, a further clesign r-as subrnitted, anrl the follorving day approvecl by Post-

hoto{ir:rlrh of Otiglnal Dr:rlvinli.

Not Used.

master General James A. l'arle1'. ifhis was designetl by Alvin R. Ileissner., after
pirotographs supplied b1- A4miral Sellars of the Nar,al Academy. The pietures
r.rppfi.a'cotr*iried of a'group of caclets, as u'ell as an indivichral cadet of the

.u|L" aul.* of the Aca4eil'. Another picture shorved a modern group of caclets
stancling in frolt of one of the builtlings of the Acatlern.l'. Tlte center design
of the olfrcial seal of the linited States Naval Academy at
ouu* u
"-.lr"ocl1ction
The vignette \{as englavetl by F. Paulcling, ancl the lettering and
Annanolis.

cfldet of
A lrroup of @dets lrnd an indiaidrral
The6e
the eflrly dnys of the Nav:ll Academy.
rvere us€d &s the rrrodels for the alesigin the
.scadet of the e:trly dfl;'stt nt thc left of the
stflDrD.

THc Anrr r:-N,q,vr: Snnrns

'l'hc Seill of tlre \ar.ltl

Ae.rderDy.

Model lirr ..'l'he llo(lern
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b1- \\r. B. \\rells. On ,\pril 29, the Rureau .n,as or.dered to print 30,000,000
of these fir'e cent i\av.v stamps, tlre fir'st ttr.o platts going to press on llay 14,
anrl the last trvo on llay 19. ()n thc latter ilate tho llurcau macle its first
deliver'1' to thc l)ost Q{fis6' I)epartment ancl one u'c.eli later on f,Iav 26, 1937, the
stamps \\'er'(' placc(l on sale at the Navirl Acarleml', at Annapolis, Marylancl.
Tlrc first clal' sale at ,\nriapolis u'trs irr charge of Ro1' fI. North, Acting
'fl'ircl Assistant Postmaster (ieneral. rviro soltl the first slreet of stamos to Admiral
David Foiitt' Seliars, Superintenclerit ofl tire Naval Acatlcml.'. AecorrlinEr to the
pless dispatch of the Ncw Yo,t'k f imes, stamp collectors ct'ol'decl the Annapolis
Post Office frorn ntorning unlil mitlniElrt stamping first rlay covers. Tlrc same
report sttited that a group of <rovers u-as sarrt to the \\'hite Ilolrse for the collection of ])resident ancl lIrs. Roosevelt.
On (Jctobt'r 10, 1845, the IInitecl States Naval Acarlemy \vas operlod follor"'ing 1Lc War Dcpartment's transfer to the naval authorities of the site ancl
buildings of l,'ort Severn,olle of thc rlcfcnses of thc Annapolis harbor. This
.r-as fountlccl to givc midshipnren instructions cssential to tl're eciucation of a
naval officer. In October 18.19 the course of instmction and regulations lr,'erc
rer.ivecl, and in Norcmber 1851 the course lvas fixed at fonr 1'ears, ancl a practice
vessel attachetl to the Academ.v for su,mrncr crrises. During the Oivil War
the Acacleml'and all its pr.r'sonncl u-erc at Ner.rport, Rhode Tslanrl. In 1865, the
coursc of stucl.v 1\:as t'carranged, ancl remains todal' practicalll' unaltere<l. Ilpon
gracluating the midshipmen are e,rmmissionerl as cnsigns. The great naval lead"rs ofl the Spanish American War u'cle atrrnost, u'ithout exceotiou, graduates of
the Naval Acarlemy. These, of <toursu, include the thr.ee (illustrated) on the
fotrr cent Nar.1- stamlt.
While these stamps were ctrruent. the Post Office l)epartment announced
tlrat 42.000.000 ol'llreic stamps lracl boen olrlererl. This nlas five million morc
than those orderecl of the Arml' stamps. fn response to inquiries as to v'hv more

frame

NarX' stamps had been printecl. Robert E. Fcllers, Superintendent of the Division

of Stamps in the Post Office Department, stated that there had been a greater
i'lemand for the one, t-rrro and three cent Navy stamps than there had been for
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the samB denomination of Army stanrps, and that guided by that experience the
Post Office Department ordered a lar-ger num.ber of five cent Navy-stamps. It
was further stated that the reason for this popularity was a mystery to the
Post Office Department.
Four-plates.were made and all went to press. There were no plate varieties
worthy of .mention, although many copies showed the plate layout dots. The
various printings resulted in practically no variation in the shades.
Bhad<x,-B1ue, and bright blue,

Varietie'g,-6: Plate number block.
Plates rised: 21484-85, 86, 87.
Quanttty issued: 42,000,000 ordered,

Chapter XX

NORTHWEST TERRITORY COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
L787-t937

rlihe Three Cent Northrvest Territortr- St&rDp.

fN
I
-

October 1935, Karl B. I'auly, a fealrrre wriler on tlrc Ohio State Journal
suggested a commemorative stamp for the Sesquicentennial of the Northwest Territorl' rvhich was to be celebrated in 1937 and 1938. On March 8,

1937, Representative Flarry Sauthofli of \\risconsin, introcluced a resolution in
Congress to authorize the I'o-stmaster Gcneral to issue a three cent stamp to
commemorate the one hunclretl and fiftieth Anniversarl' of the Adoption of the
Ordinance of 7787, rvhich resulted in organization of the Northwest Tenitory.
On June 21, the Post Office Department issnecl the following official notice:SESQUICENTENNIAIJ OF' ORDINANCIX OF' T7A7-OOMMEMOIiATIVE
POSTAGE STAMP

Third Assist-ant Postmaster General,
Washington, June 21, 1937.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are advised that the Department has authorized the issuance of a special postage stamp in the 3-cent denomination to commemorate the 15Oth anniversary of the Adoption of the Ordinance of
1787 and the organization of the Northwest Terlitory. The stamp will be first
offered for sale on JuIy 13, 1937, at New Yolk, N. Y., where the Ordinance was
enacted, and at Larietta, Ohio, first permanent settlement in the Northwest Teritory. The stamp will be available at other post offices as soon thereafter as stocks
can be printed and distributed.
The stamp is 0.84 by 1.44 inches in dimensions, arlanged horizontally, and is
printed in purple color. It is being printed by the rotary process, and issued in
sheets of fifty.
The central design is formed by an outline rnap of the original States and the
Northwest Territory, with the portrait of Manasseh Cutler, who sponsored the enactment of the Ordinance, at the left, aud that of Rufus Putnan, leader in the set-

tlement of the Northwest Temitory, on the right. Underneath the respective portraits
in oval panels with white ground are the names "Cutler" and "Putnam" in dark
gothic. In a vertical arrangement along the left edge of the stamp is the inscrip-'
tion, "U. S. Postage" in dark gothic, the first tv/o letters being in the form of a
monogram. In a corresponding position at the right is the denomination designation, "3 Cents" in dark gothic. W'ithin a narrow horizontal panel with dark ground
at the center of the base of the stamp is the wording, "Ordinance of 1787" in white
roman lettering.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the new stamp on July 13
may send a limited number of addressed covers, not in excess of 10, to the postmasters at the above post offices, with a cash or postal money older remittance to
cover only the cost of the stamps required for affrxing. Postage stamps will posi-
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tively not be accepted in paynrent, and all covers should leach the postnasters not
later than July 10. Each cover should bear a pencil endolsernent in the upper
right corner to show the number of stamps to be attached thereto, which will obviate
the necessity of sending a letter of instructions wiih the covers. Envelopes for
covers should not be smaller than 3 by 6 inches, and space allowance must be made
for the larger size of the stamp. Compliance cannot be made with unusual requeste,
such as for the affixing of plate number blocks, etc., and all covers must be fully
addressed.

Requests for uncanceled stanrps must not be included with orders for first-day
covers to the postmasters at the above offices.
For the benefit of collectors desiring starnps of selected quality for philatelic

of 178? stamp will be placed on sale at the Philatelic
1937. To insure prompt shipment, mail orders to the Agency
must be limited to the 3-cent Ordinance of 178? stamp, excluding other valieties
of stamps heretofore on sale.
Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices may submit requisition for a linited supply only of the new stanp on form 3201-4, endorsed, "Oralinance of 1787." These initial requisitions shall exelude other varieties of stamps.
Postmasters at district-accounting post offices may obtain small quantities of the
new postage stamp by requisition on the central-accounting postmaster.
Requisitions to the Department for the new stamp will be filled as promptly
as manutacturing conditions will permit, brt approximately 2 weeks may be required after the date of issuance to complete the initial distribution. Postmasters
at direct and central-accounting post offices should be governed accordingly before
reporting the non-receipt of stamps called for on pending requisitions.
use, the 3-cent Ordinance
Agency on July 14,

ROY M. NORTH.

Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General.
These stamps were printecl on the rotary press in 200 subject sheets, divided
Inro panes of 50 by horizontal and vertical gutters. For issuance to Post Offices,
the perforated sheets were cut through the center of these gutters into panes

of

50.

f795-Three Cent, Violet. Cutler, Putnam, and Map of Northwest
Territory. Rotary Press. No Watermark. Pefi. LOl/zxLL.
Issued July 13,1937.

On June 16, the Bureau was instructecl to print these stamps, although the
model was not approved by Postmaster General James A. Farley until June 18.

The accepted design was pr'opared b1' Alvin R. Meissner. The portrait of

Tgn r\onrnwrsr TnnnrroRrr CoMupnon.nrrvo IssuB

Mflnflsseh Cutler.
Entirnving
by J. C. Buttre,

255

Rufua Putntrm.

Frorn fl Mlrriature by J. Trunrb[ll,

Ilanasseh Llutlcr rvas from an engraving b)' .I. C. Iluttre, of Nelv York. The
photograph of Rufus Putnam, according to the Post ()ffice Department, l'as
"from a painting in the library of Yale lJniversity, artist unknown." Accord.ing to Donald G. Wing, assistant reference librarian in the Yale library, the

portrait on the stamp is apparently a reproduction of a miniature by John
Trumbull, in the Yale Gallery of Fine Arts. The map was taken from Foster's
"lfaps Illustrating The llistorl'of the llnited States," published in 1905 by
the Historic Publishing C)ompany, at Topel<a, I(ansas. The map design .w-as a
copy of an olcl clocument portraying the Norths'est Territorl' and the Territory
Southwest of the Ohio River. The portraits were engraved by I-.l. C. I(anffmann,
thc map engravecl by G. L. Iluber, and the lettering-and frame by W. B. Wells.
On July 2, printing was started, plates 21691 and 27692 going to press. The
first delivery was made to the Post Office Department on July 7, and two days
later the two remaining plates, numbers 21693 and 21694 were first put to press.
On July 13th these stamps rver.e placed on sale at the Post Offiee 1n Marletta,
Ohio, and Neu'Yorli Citr'.

-

FIRST OAY OF ISSU€

-

-FtRSr

OAY OF |SSUE

Speelal Cnneellation Die. X'irrt Used otr Thls Stanrp.

Beginning rvith this issue, the Post Office l)epartment started using a speeial
eancellation die t'hich is so aruanged, that the u'ords " First Day of Issue, "
appeared between the killer bars. The first da.y sales at New York totaled
452,703 stamps. There u'ere 125,734 covers canee,lled. The first day sale at
Marietta, Ohio, consisted of 267,018 stamps, and there were 130,531 first day

covers servicecl at that Ohio Post Offiee on

Julv 13th.
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It has been generally conceded, tlrat of the two clesigns submitted the Iess
attractive of the two was aceepted. The rejectecl design (illustrated) would
no doubt have made a more popular stamp than the accepted one. The design
was criticized almost irnmediatell' after its appearance. The criticism was espe-

;;;-as

entirery inaccuciary direct".,
rate. Part of the criticism camt' frorn collectors in the east, who noticed first that
Massachusetts appeared not only in its usual position, but also in the section
now known as Maine. At the period indicatetl on this map, the section now
known as the State of Maine r,vas still claimed by nlassachttsetts through the old
Massachusetts Ba;' Company, antl it tt'asn't until many years later that the
section actually became the State of }Iaine. Other criticism claimed. considerable
inaccuracy in regard to the seetion, Territorl' Southwest of the Ohio, as well as
the general location of manl'of the rivers, rvhich rvere claimed by some critics
not only to be running in the \\'rong direction, but 'were also' indieated along
courses which thev never tool<. In flairness. lto'n'ever. to both the Bureau of

"*",;;,;;;;"ffi'#;;.

'fhe lIaD of the
Northsest Terrltory.
After .An Old Doeument.

F ron MaDs Illustratlng
the lllstory of the
tlrrlted Stntes.

THn Nonrrrlnsr Tpnn rony Colrlrnlronarrvn

Issun

287

Engraving and Printing, and the Post Office Department, it should be remembered that this was a copy of an old map, and that the stamp was an excellent
reproduction of tlie subject matter. For comparison rve have illustrated a picture of the map used, through the courtesy of the Post Office Department and
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
Tlie Northwest Territory was that portion of the United States which comprised all the country lying between the Ohio l"river and }lississippi River, and
the Great l-,lakes, immediately west of the original thirteen States. These now
form the States of Ohio, Illinois, Ifichigan and Wisconsin. This territory was
originally claimed by several of the original 13 states whose charters gave
them possession of a certain section of the United States from ocean to ocean.
The first state to accede her claims to this region was New York, and it was
cherefore fitting that New York should be honored with the first day issue of
this stamp. In July 1787, Congress passed an ordinance for the government
of this Territory, which provided that no land should be taken up until it hacl
been- purchased from the Indians, and offered for sale by the United States. It
further provided that, until the male population in the Territory reached five
thousand, the government would be temporary. Thereafter a permanent form
of representati'r'e government would be permitted, including a representative in
Congress, who, however, was entitled to debate, but not to vote. The territory
was divided. into f.ve divisions with a proviso, that, as soon as any of these
divisions reached the population of sixty thousand, that division should be admitted as a State of the Lrnion. The teruitory was governed from 1788 to 1802
by Arthur St. Clair, who set up the Northwest Territory headquarters at
Marietta. It was therefore fittinq that Marietta. Ohio. should also be honored
in first rlay sales of this Northrve"sl Teruitory stamp.
l{anasseh Cutler, whose portrait appears on the stamp at the left of the
map rvas one of the projectors of the Ohio Company, which was formed in 1787
to colonize the new territory. IIe drafted the Ordinance of 1787 and was a
member of Congress.
Rufus Putnam, rvhose picture appears on the right of the stamp, was also
a member of the Ohio Company. Following the formation of this Corporation,
which consisted of officers of the American Revolution, Putnam was appointed
Surperintendcnt of its proposed settlement on the Ohio, and in this capacity he
heipecl in the founding of ,\,[arietta. As Rrigadier General in the army, he
handled negotiations rvith the fndians 1n 1792 and 1793, and in 1802 was a
member of the Ohio State Constitutional Convention. IIe contributed greatly
to the development of Ohio, and was ealled by some of his biographers as "The
Father of Ohio. "
In spite of the criticism the stamp was generally popular, as the initial
printing of 65,000,000 was found inadequate and two additional printings were
ordered.

Four plates were made and all went to press. No variety worthy of mention
was cliscovered.
Shades,-Yi.let, bright violet.
Varieties,-a: Plate number block.
Plates used: 21691-92, 93, 94.
Quantity Issued: Ordered, 85,000,000.
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NOTES

Chapter XXI
THE VIRGINIA DARE COMMEMORATIVE
1587-1937

The tr'ive Cent Virginin I)flre Starnl).

1935, Senator Railey of North carolina, requested a stamp to commemorate
1'N th^e
founding of the Raleigh colony on Roinoke Island. in 1b8b. He speI cifically
requested the stamp to commemorate the tliree hundred and fifti;th
anniversary of the founding of the first colony in America. No definite action

was taken in regard to this stamp.
!n th9 spring of 1937, there ippeared persistent rumors of a,mysrery sramp.
The first definite news in regar.cl to ttris appeared in the New yori Bral of May
22, as follows:

The forthcoming issue of a "mystery" stamp or stamps by the post office Department is no Ionger secret. While oflicials of the department are still maintaining
a "nothing to say" policy, so far as imparting any information concerning such a
stamp is concerned, along comes Representative Lindsay c. warren of the First
North Carolina district and ',spills the beans.', so to speak.
Mr. Warren informed A'he Sun that the 350th anniversary of the birth of Virginia Dare, the first white child born of English parents on the
shores of North
America, is to be commemorated through the issuance of a special stamp. The
North Carolina Representative said he hacl received assurancis trom president
Roosevelt that such a stamp would be issued.
rt is proposed to celebrate this event on Roanoke Island, N. c., on Augnst 1g,
1937, when the President is expected to be present and make an address.

_ 01 May 26 the information service of the post office Department issued

thc following press release:

Postmaster General James A. tr'arley announced today the issuance on August
18, 1937, of a commemorative postage stamp in honor of virginia Dare, the -first
child of English parentage born in America. The stamp will be of the five-cent
denomination.

Information relative to the subject matter and other details connected with the

will be announced later.
On July 20, the Post Office Department issued the following offrcial notice:-

stamp

VIR,GTNIA DARE COMMEMORATIVE POSTAGE STAMP
Third Assistant
Postmaster General,
'Washington, July 20, 1937.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are advisect that the Department has authorized the issuance of a special postage stamp in the E-cent denomination to commemorate the three hundred and flftieth anniversary of the birth of
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Virginia Dare. The stamp will be first offered for sale on August 18, 193?, at
Manteo, N. C., near the site of the origiual colony. The stamp will be available at
other post offices as soon thereafter as stocks can be printed and distributed,
The stamp is 1 inch square, and is printed in light blue. It is being printed
by the flat-plate pfocess, and issued in sheets containing 48 stamps.
The central design is enclosed in a large upright oval, and depicts Virginia Dare
in the arms of her mother, who is seated in the dooryard of their cabin home, which
is partly visible in the background. The father stands close by holding a musket.
Arranged yertically at the left of the central oval is the wording, "U. S. Postage",
in white-face gothic, the flrst tv/o letters of which are in the form of a monogram.
In a similar position and style of type at the right is the designation, "5 Cents."
At the bottom of the stamp arranged in two lines, the top one of which is broken
in the center by the lower end of the oval, is the wording, "In Memory of Virginia
Dare. Born Roanoke 1587", in dark modified script lettering.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the new stamp on August 18
may send a limited number of addressed covers, not in excess of 10, to the postmaster, Manteo, N. C., with a cash or postal money-order remittance to cover only
tho cost of the stamps required for affixing. Postage stamps will positively not be
accepted in payment, and all covers should reach the postmaster not later than
August 16. Each cover should bear a pencil endorsement in the upper right corner
to show the number of stamps to be attached thereto, which will obviate the necessity
of sending a letter of instructions with the covers. Envelopes should not be smaller
than 3 by 6 inches, and each cover should be sealed. Space allowance must be made
for the large size of the stamp. Compliance cannot be made with unusual requestg,
such as for affixing of plate number blocks, etc., and all covers must be fully addressed.

for flrst-day
F or the benefit of collectors desiring stamps of selected qualitV for philatelic
use, the b-cent Virginia Dare stamp will be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency
on August 19, 1937. To insure prompt shipment, mail orders to the Agency must
be limited to this particular stamp, excluding other varieties of stamps heretofore
on sale.
Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices may submit requisition
for a small supply only of the new stamp on form 3201-A endorsed: "Virginia Dare."
These initial requisitions shall exclude other varieties of stamps. Postmasters at
Requests for uncanceled stamps must not be included with orders

covers.

district-accounting post ofrces may obtain small quantities of the new postage stamp
by requisition on the central-accounting postmaster.
In many instances postmasters may receive their orders of Virginia Dare stamps
in advance, but in such cases care must be exercised to prevent the sale of any of
the stamps prior to August 19, 1937.
ROY M, NORTH,
Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General.

'lhese stamps were printed cn flat bed presses from 192 subject plates. These
plates were divided into panes of 48 by ltza inches horizontal and vertical gutters,
through the center of whieh lvere guide lines terminating in arrows. X'or issuance to Post Offices thc 192 srrbjecf sheets were cut through the center of these
gutters into panes of 48. The panes were entirely surrounded by these gutters,
and there were no straight edges. Collectors of position blocks were able to
obtain the usual four-pane posil.ion blochs except that all guide lines appeared
alc'ng the edge of these 5,/8th inch gutters. The cutting of these sheets into
panes was done by the guillotine after the sheets had been stapled between
cardboarcl in the usual Post Office "books" of 100 sheets. The plate numbers
appear above and belorv the fourth stamp from the vertical guide line. The pane
was divided into eight horizontal rows of six stamps each.

f796-Five Cent, Light Blue. Virginia Dare. No
Perf.

Watermark.

11.

Issued August 18, 1937.

On June 4, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing submitted several designs
to the Post Office Department. all based on a wash drawing made by "William
A. Roache of Philadelphia. The aecepted border design was preparecl by
William K. Schrage. Because this wash drawing was made especially for use

Trrn VrncrNrl Dlnn Conltnlrorurrvu Issun

Drflrvilg

by Wllllnrrr

26t

]t. Ronche.

on this stamp, the credit for designing it is sharecl by troth Ml. Roache and Mr.
Schrage. The accepted model l\'as appro\/ed by Postmaster General James A'
Farley on June 11. The engrirving on the master die s-as clone by Carl T. Arlt

Photot{rlrph

of Oliliinal

I)ra}ving.

Not Used.

and E. M. Weeks, tire formcr rloing the pictnre, the latter the lettering and
little to clroose bets'een the accepted design and some of those
rejected, the acceptecl design being rather similar to tu,o of those rejected.
frame. There is
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On June 16, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing was instructed to print
the Virginia Dare stamps, ancl on July 28 printing was started, with the initial
order of 20,000,000. On August 10, the first delivery was made to the Post
Office Department, and on Augrr.st 18, the stamps were placed on sale at Manteo,
North Carolina. The first day sale was reported by the Assoc,i,o,ted Press in the

following dispateh

:-

Rush Su'amps Manteo post Ofrce
The tiny post office here was doing a bumper business today as crowds clamored
- the
for
five-cent stamps commemorating ilre birth of Virelnia Dar;.
"'we were sent three quarters of a million of thern," said postmaster Evans
of this village of fewer than 1000 year-round residents, i,and at lhe rate tney are
going they'll be all sold out today.,'
Thousands, including Gov. clyde R. Hoey, stood patienily in line as stamps
marched over the counter in battalions. The dovernor 6o"gtrt severat for president
Roosevelt, an enthusiastic collector.
Sta^rnp

hotogr:rgrh of Orlgln:rl Drtrrr-lng. Not tlsed.

The first day sale consisted of 317,000 stamps, and the total covers cancelled numbered. 226,730. The color of the Virginia Dare stamp which v'as per-

sonally selected by President Rooser.elt, rvas extremely light, and the subject of
considerable criticism. The gcneral attitucle of the Philatelic Press may be
gleaned frorn a comment by George B. Sloane in STAIIPS.
" Complaint is general regarding the pale blue color the clepartment chose for
its recent Virginia Dare 5c comrnemorative, and the color doei fail to do justice
to tle lovely picture. The clepartment possibly intended it for a baby blue since
an infant was featured, but from all aeeounts the first white child born in the
new world was a fe,male, and if this line of reasoning was followed then accord-

ing to custom pink should have been more appropriate. At any rute g0/o of the
stanlps seen on mail are in sor.rv shape and 'w.hat a blobby handstamp can do to
a delieately eolored stamp is eruel to contemplate. "
Virginia Dare has been recoEnized by historl' as the first white child born
in Ameriea. On July 22, 1587, Governor ,Iohn \\rhite and a sroup of colonists

Trrn Vrncrwr.t Dlno Corvrrrnuonarrvn Issuu
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landed at Hatteras on their way to plan a colony on the chesapea^ke. _It was
deeided, however, to remain and iettle at Roanoke. On August 18, 1587,.Tlleanor'
the daughter of'Governor White, and wife of Ananias Dare, gave birth to a
au"gtt"i in Roanoke, and because she was the first white child born in what
in"li tft." called Virginia, she rvas called that name. On August .21, l?8!,
Governor White sailed for llngland to get fresh supplies. IIe was delayed tn
returning, and it was not until August 15, 1590, that Gove_rnor white anchored
off Hatt[ias. No trace coulcl be filnd of the colony, and their fate has long

been considered a complete mystery. Flowever, on January 30, 19t8, q stgne
was found on Chowan hirr." 't"hi"tr containccl a carved message in Elizabethan
Engtish. This stone is believed to hojd the secret of the lost colony. {he rude
.*"iiog was deciphered by f)r. Hayrvootl J. Pearce, ,Jr., Pr.ofessor of 1listory at
n-ory- University. This stone rvas found about fifty miles_ inland from the
originll site of the colony. If authentic, it clescribes the last days of the colony'
On-one sicle of the stone are the worcls , " Ananias f)are & Virginia went hence
to heaven 1591." on the revelse side'lva,s the following: "Father, soon after
you went to England \\,e came hither. only misery and war for two years,
of us. My 9\i!a
hwenty-fou" *o"iiloing. The savages murtlerbd all save seven
'W. D." The initials
ancl Ananias were slain with much-misery." (Signecl) "8.
i,E. W. D." may be presumed to be those of Eleanor White Dare,_mother of

Virginia Dare, the first wliite chilcl born in America. Although there is no
aefiiite .onrr..iiott between the finding of the stone and the issuance of the stamp,
it is an interesting coincidence and ihe publicity surrounding this stamp may
have playecl an im-portant part in filling in this gap in _American history. Fio. plot"* weie made'atr{ four *"tt to p"eis. .Only-one variety-was found
on this stamp. This being a recut of a shahing line below. 1587. The initial
was fiuncl insuffreient ancl a second. printing of 5,000p00
order of 20,d00,000
'
took place. Alihough the stamp was extremell' light the-re -was little variation
in the eolor. Some-of the copies seem to he somewhat darker than those that
appeared on first day covers.
_

Shadesi-Light blue, bright light blue.
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Varieties,-a: Usual four pane position blocks.

b: Plate number blocks.
c: Recut, 21?00 Lower Left 947.

Plates used: 21697-98. 99.
217

00.

Plato not used: 21?01.
Quantity issued: 26,000,000 ordered.
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coNsTrTuTroNAL SESQUTCENTENNIAL COMMEMORATM
STAIVIP

1787-L937

'Ihe Three Cent Constltution Sesquicentennial StarIp.

1935 Representative SoI Rloom of New York, in an address before the
Wasldngton Philatelic Societ11, statecl that his energies were pointed toward
the issuance of a special series of stamps during 1937 to commemorate the
onc hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Constitution. This was in line with
a joint resolution introduced by C'ongressman Bloom whjch Congress had passed
on August 23, 1935, which provicled for "the preparation and completion of
plans for a comprehensive observation of the one hunclred ancl fiftieth annivelsary of the formation of tlre Constitution of thrr liniteil States. " The aetivities uncler this resolution of (longress \vere presented in the follon'ing manner in
Weeklrl Plvilatelic Gossilt ofi llalch 28, 1936:-_-

TN
rI

Shortly after the Joint Resolution became a law, a Sesquicentennial Commission
was appointed and proceeded f-o outline and develop a synchronized plan of ceremonies and celebrations outstripping those of the Bicentennial of 1932. On March
17, 1936, that Commission, with tr'ranklin D. Roosevelt as Presiding Officer, held a
prolonged session at the White House, approving the very elaborate plans. All
details are reported to hare met $ith the President's approval, including among other
matters the rgcommendations for the new selies of postage stamps. The tentative
report of plans to be carried out, was refened back to the Congress with indications
from the President that he expected affirmative action before adjournment which
may be expected at an earlier date this year than usual. His philatelic inclinations
and Congressman Bloom's vivid recollection of tlie funds poured into the postal
treasury for the special series of 1932, playetl their part in the session of the Sesquicentennial Commission held last week.
Perhaps the best manner in which to convey the sentirnents of the Commission
in regard to matters philatelic, would be to quote from its recommendations:
"It is proposed to issue a series of stamps commemorating the Sesquicentennial
of the Constitution. Not only would this be a fitting tribute, but a more practical
end is also in view. Four years ago, in 1932, during the period in which the bicentennial of the birth of George 'W'ashington was celebrated, the Post Office Department
at the request of the Bicentennial Commission issued a series of 12 postage stamps,
ranging in denomination from t/2 cent to 10 cents, and more than 7 billion of those
stamps were sold during the bicentennial year. So profitable were they that the
receipts far exceeded the appropriation for the Bicentennial Celebration, actually
resulting in a proflt of about half a million dollars to the Government. Thus it is
submitted that to issue a special series of stamps will also prove a desirable feature
of the Constitution Celebration. The following portraits and designs are suggested:
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"Designs suggested. Two suggested

stamp designs:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

lists follow: No. 1.-Suggested list

of

of .George Washington, seated, holding the Constitution in the
form of an unrolled scroll.
A reproduction of a painting of the signing of the Constitution.
A picture of the Constitution in the form of an open book, with the words
"We the People" standing out.
A picture of the shrine in the Library of Congress containing the Constitu-

A portrait

tion.

A portrait of James Madison, by Stuart or Peale.
A portrait of Alexander Hamilton, by Trumbull, Stuart, or Robinson.
A portrait of Benjamin X'ranklin, by Du Plessis.
A portrait of James Wilson.
A picture of Independence Hall.

A portrait of John Marshall, by Jarvis.

A portrait of Gouverneur Morris, the chief writer and stylist of the Con-

stitution.
A reproduction of the Statue of Liberty.
No. 2.-Suggested list of stamp designs:
Y2-cent: Supreme Court Building.
1-cent: Franklin.
lYz-cent: Constitution Shrine.

2-cent:
3-cent:
4-cent:
5-cent:
6-cent:
?-cent:

Washington.
Madison.

Hamilton.
Picture, Signing of the Constitution.
Gouverneur Morris,
Independence Hall (also for stamped envelopes
and 5 cent).
s-cent: John Jay.
9-cent: John Malshall.

lk, l, llz, 2, 3

10-cent: Capitol.
12-cent: Statue of Liberty.
Nos.13 to 25: Great Seals of the States or other designs suitable for celebration
by each State of its ratification of the ConstitutioD or its admission into the Union;
and special cachets appropriate to the celebration of the anniversary.
"This series of stamps, destined to become of great historic value, will be of
special interest to philatelists and historical associations, museums and libraries.
The revenue to be derived from sales of special stamps may be more than sufrcient
to defray all expenses incurred by the United States Constitution Sesquicentennial
Commission.

"SaIe of the stamps.-All stamps may be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency
of the Post Office Department in Washington on September 17, 1937. The following
day, September 18, those stamps which honor a particular State, or individual of
that State, might be placed on sale at the State caBital. It is suggested that tho
stamp bearing the portrait of Benjamin Franklin (the founder of the American
postal system) be placed on sale first at Philadelphia. On the third day, September
19, aII the stamps would be available at every post ofrce in the United States, its
territories, and possessions."

Among the criticisms against this proposal was that voiced by Michael L.
Jr., in STAMPS issue of April 1936, who commented: "What, I
wonder, will thoughtful collectors thinh of tlre proposal to show the beautiful
new Supreme Oourt lluilrling-tlie most impressive temple of justice in the world
a half-cent stamp ? Is tirat appropriate in an age when lawlessness is
Eidsness,

-on
rampant

?

''

In spite of this

auspicious beginning

of a program which was believed

have as its purpose the interrtion that every person

in the land would

to

be conseious
States \{'ere celebrating the one

in 1937, that, r'e, the people of the llnited
hundred ancl fiftieth anniyersary of the formation of the Constitution of the
United States, the \Irosltinglton Slar on April 23, 1937, reported that there had
been considerable chanse in the plans, ancl that not more than three values
would be requested. In nlay'1937, it was reported that the Post Offfce Department had not yet clefinitely committed itself to any' action in regard to a series
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of stamps for this impressive Sesquicentennial, in spite of the fact that some of
our sistir republics in South America had decided to release several.stagrps in
honor of tlre Constitution of the Iinited States. On July 18, an Associated' Press
dispatch announced that the Post Oflice offrcials had disclosed that artists were
preparing a design for a constitntional sesquicentennial stamp, and on July 20,
Postmaster General James A. Farley finally announced the special three-cent

stamp woulcl be issued on September 17. The official press release also disclosed
thatihe central design woull be a reprocluction of J. B. Stearn's painting of
the Signing of the Constitution, and thus the event comrnemorating the one
hlndred ancl fiftieth anniversary in the signing of so important a document,
was honorecl by a single stamp. This lvas quite a change from the longer series
originally planned, at a it ma,v be presumed that it was no longer the intention
of having eve"y matr, tvoman and child, conscious of the celebration of the one
hunclrecl ancl

fiftieth anniversar;' of the Signing of the Constitution'
issuecl the follorving official

on August 23, the Post office Department
notice :-

SESQUICTjNTENNIAI/ OF CONSTITUTION COMMEMORA|IITVE POSTAGE STAMP

Third Assistant Postmaster General,

Wa,shington, August 23, 1937.

postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby notified that the
Department has authorized the issuance of a special postage stamp in the 3-cent
denomination to commemorate the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the
signing of the United States Constitution. The stamp will be first offered for sale
on Seplember 17, L9J7, at Philadelphia, Pa. It will be available at other post offces
as soon thereafter as stock can be printed and distributed.
The stamp is 0.84 by t.44 inches in dimensions, arranged horizontally, and is
printed in purple color. It is being plinted by the rotary process, and issued in
sheets of 50.

Included in the central design is a reproduction of the painting by Stearns
depicting the signing of the Constitution. In a narrow panel with dark ground at
the top of the stamp is the wording: "Constitution Sesquicentennial" in white roman
letters, below which is a white ribbon panel with folded ends containing the inscription: "signing of the Constitution-In the Philadelphia Convention, September 17,
1?87-Independence Hall", arranged in three lines, itt dark gothic. Opposite this
panel are the dates "1787" at the lett, and "1937" at the right, in dark flgures.
In an upright panel at the left edge of the stamp is a representation of the roman
fasces, symbol of power, and in a corresponding panel at the right is a reproduction
of the flaming torch, emblem of enlightenment. In shield-shaped panels in each
lower corner of the stamp is the denomination designation "3c" in white on a dark
ground. In a narrow panel along the bottom of the stamp is the wording: "United
States Postage" in white roman, on either side of which are straight line ornaments.
Resting on the bottom panel at the center is a, decorative scroll.
Stamp collectors desiring flrst-day cancelations of the new stamp on September
17 may send a limited number of addressed covers, not in excess of 10, to the postmaster at the above post office, with a cash or postal money order renittance to
cover only the cost of the stamps required for afrxing. Postage stamps will positively not be accepted in payment, and all covers should reach the postmaster not
later than Septenber 14. Each cover should bear a pencil endorsement in the upper
right corner to show the number of stamps to be attached thereto, which will obviate
the necessity of sending a letter of instructions with the covers. Envelopes for covers
should not be smaller than 3 by 6 inehes, and space allowance must be made for the
larger size of the stamp. Compliance cannot be made v/ith unusual requests, such
as for the affixing of plate number blocks, etc., and all covers must be fully addressed.
Requests for uncanceled starnps must not be included with orders for first-day
covers to the postmaster at the above office.

For the benefit of collectors desiring stamps of selected quality for philatelic
will be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency on
September 18, 1937. To insure pronpt shipment, mail orders to the agency must
be limited to the 3-cent Constitution stamp, excluding other varieties of stamps
heretofore on sale.
Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices may submit requisition
for a limited supply only of the new stamp on form 3201-A, endorsed "Constitution."
These initial requisitions shall exclude other varieties of stamBs. Postmasters at
use, the 3-cent Constitution stamp
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district-accounting post offices may obtain small quantities of the new postage stamp
by requisition on the central-accounting postmaster.
Requisitions to the Department for the new stamp will be fiIled as prompily as
m.anufacturing conditions will permit, but approximaiely 2 weeks
may be r&uirea
after the date of issuance to complete the initial distribution. Postmasters at direct
and central-accounting post offices should be governed accordingly tetore reporting
the nonreceipt of stamps called for on pending requisitions. -Hbwever, in case a
supply of the new stamp is received at a post office piior to september 1g, care musi
be exercised to see that no sales thereof ire made ptior to th-e second rlay of issue.
-4c

ting rhird

Assist"#%t".il#3lH;"",,.

- . Thg initial printin_g of the constitutional stamp took place on september 10,
although one pair of pla-tes hacl already started p"itttitrg tirese stamps on July 8.
The c-eremony eonnected l'itli tlre ofliciat first printin{ of t}rese stamps was reported in the follorring press release of the Post Office i)epartment datecl Friday,
September

10:-

The ffrst printing of the three-cent postage starnp conmemorating the SesquicenteDnial Anniversary of the adoption of the Constitution of the Uni.ed States, took
place today at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. Present at the ceremonies
were wayne chatfleld raylor, under secretary of the Treasury, Representative sol
Bloom, 9f Ney York, Director of the United States Constituiion Sesquicentennial
commission, Roy M. North, Acting Third Assistant postmaster General, Robert E.
Fellers, chief of the stamp Division, post offrce Department, and 'wynant Johnston,

who is connected ri'ith the Sesquicentennial Commiision.
Representing Postmaster General James A. Farley, Mr. North, in a brief address,
said:
"We are here to witness the Brinting of the first sheets of the special issue of
postage stamps in the three-cent denomination to commemorate the Sesquicentennial
anniversary of the adoption of the United States Constitution, that clierished and
historic documents which has served as the foundation of our Government through

the years as well as an inspiration and example to other Nations of the world.
very properly depicts the signing of the Constitution at Ind€-"The_ne-w
pendence
Hall, ltamp
Phitadelphia, on September lz,77sz, riodeled from the noted painting by Stearns' The stamp will be flrst oftered for sale in philadelphia on thd date
of the anniversary, after which it will be distributed to post officeJ throughout the
country."
In replying to Mr. North's remarks, Representative Bloom thanked the post
Oflice Department for its cooperation in'orde-ring the issuance of the Constitution
c_ommemorative postage stamp, and cornplimented those who were responsible for
the selection of both the design and the color of the new stamp.
This latest commemorative postage stamp, rvhich is to be iurple in color, with a
bright reddish hue, is to be pliced on first- day sale in tfre^Cifv
ot pnifaiefpnij,
Pennsylvania-, on September 1?, 193?. It will be available for purcirase at other large
post ofrces throughout the country on the day following o. is soon as distribution
permit.

will

were printecl on the rotary press frorn 200 s'bject plates,
-. .Ill.fu sta,mps
divided.into
panes of 50 tr1'horizontal ancl't'."ij.nl gutters 5/76 of an inch wide.
F'or deliverv to post offices the perforatecl sheets rre.re cut throlgh the center of
these gutters into panes of 50.

#798-Three Cent, Bright Red Violet. Adoption of the Constitution.
Rota,ry Press. No Watermark. nerf . ttxtOyr.
Issued September 17, 1937.

On July 9, the l3ureau ofi l,)ngraving ancl PlintinE submitted two desiEns
to tbe Post Office Department, and on.Irrly 20, Postrnaster General James-A.
Farlel' accepted one preparocl b;' A. R. nTeissner. The Bureau of Engraving
and Printing being careful to give credit where credit is due, reported that the
de,sig4ers of this stamp consisted of J. B. Steralns, who designed the central
subject, and A. R. nleissner, r'rho clesigned the frame. This is a rather unusua^l
procedure and shows the fine sense of appleeiation that exists between one artist
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R lreissner, was
;:':.:;;:':-;A
another,", ,;:;"::.
"
a painting bt- J. Ii. Stearns, entitled "Adoption of the
after a photograpli'of
Constitrition.'l this pnotograph rvas supplieil liy Congressman Bloom of the
George Washington Ricentenniil f'ommission. It was reported in the philatelic
p"e.*, that the Acloption of the Llonstitution rn'as selected on the assumption that
-the
original u'as hariging irr one of tlie public art galleries. It was later discovered
that the picture tlas privatell' orvned, ancl its use therefore would not be appropriate rvilhout tlte consent of tlre o\\'ner, (llarencre Dillon, a New Yorl< banker.
I[r. Dillno gavt' his consent l'itlrout hcsitation, proviclecl that he be given no
publicity in c<lnnectiotr thereu-ith. 'l'he painting, howt'r'er, was too 'lvell knowrr,
ind it ihs but fol a ver'1'brief pt'riod bcfore I'Ir. l)illon's ou'nership of the

ancl

"Adoption of the CoLstittrtiontt by J' B. Steflrns.

painting became public knowleclge. An exceptionalll' fine engraving of the
picture was done by J. Ilissler'. Tlie lettering, which in some cases is so fine
as to reqlire a glass for easy 1eadi1g, was engraved b;, W. B. Wells, with Carl T.
Arlt cloing the frame. On July 22, the llureau of lJngraving and Printing was
instructed by the Post Of6ce Department to print 82,600,000 of the Constitutional
Sesquicentennial stamps. Printing uas started on Scptember 8, with plates
21705 and 21?06 being put to pless. On September 10, the formal initial printing took place with plates 21707 and 21708 going to press for the first time'
The follorving clay the Rureau made the first delivery to the Post Office, and on
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Qgp._t"+!.f .17, stamps were placed on sale in Philadelphia. The first day sale at
Philadelphia, was under the clirection of Roy lt. North, Acting Third issistaut
Postmaster General, and rl,obert E. Fellers, Superintendent of the Division of
stamps. The first day sale totaled 880,100 copiei, and. the covers cancelled. were
reported as numbering 287,478.
The Post Office Department and the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, in
an e.ndeavor to present a change from the normal violet or 1ilac stamp, spent
considerable effort in obtaining examples of brightly colored purple stadps, both
United States and foreign. A variety of shades rvere submitGd to Piesident
Il,oosevelt, who selected a rich red violet. 'lhis shade was entirely different from
any-.used _on previous United States issues, and the stamp, because of its
brilliant color and marvelous engraved detail, was acclaimea Uy fnitatelie writers
as one of the most attractive stamps ever issued. The initial order was found
insufficient and the Post office Department ordered the Bureau to print an addi-

tional 25,000,000.

Julius Brutus Stearns, whose painting of the "Adoption of the constitution" was used as a model for this stamp, was one of America's most famous
g1l1te1s. Although he u'as not an eye-witness of the Signing, being born in
1810, the research that Mr. stearns undertook before making t[is painting, was
sueh that it is believed that an eye-witness at the Signing could have found
nothing to criticize. Forty-one members of the Constitutibnal Delegates who
were still present when the Constitution u'as signed may be seen in thapainting.
The Constitutional Convention was held at fnclependence Hall at Philadelphia in 1787, and began work on May 25 when a quorum was reached.. After

considerable discussion the doeument was ready foi signing on September 1?,
7787. Of the fifty-fir'e delegates, there still remained forty-one. Most of the
delegates were either lawyers or men u'ho had studied law, and in addition, most
of them had been members of Colonial leEislatures. The men so selected were held
in high esteem by their compatriots, and the splendid results obtained is evident
by the fact that after one hundred and fift;' years of freedom under this liberal
Constitution, the l-Inited States was eelebrating the one hundred and ffftieth anni-

versary of the signing of this document. This Constitution did not become
binding until June 21, 1788, u'hen New Hampshire, the ninth State, ratified the
constitution. At the time of going to press the Post office Department had.
already announeed that another stamp lvould be issued in honor of the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Ratification of this Document.
x'our plates were made trncl all went to press. Because of the efiort made to
obtain the special ink great care was talren to prevent much variation in the
shade. With the exception of twisted entries of whieh there were quite a number,
there were no worth rvhile plate varieties reported.
Shades,-Bright red violet, deep bright red violet.
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.

b:

c:

Twisted entries.
21706 Upper Lett fi2. Twisted entry right side higher than the
left.
21706 Upper Right f 34. On this the right side is lower than
the left.
21707 Upper Right. Entire sheet is badly out of alignment.
21708 Lovrer Right f 46, On this stamp the upper right cor-

ner is low.

Misplaced entry.

21708 Upper

Lett #4. This stamp has been

entered

out

place, being one-half millimeter lower than the surrounding stamps.

Plates used: 21?05-06, 07, 08,

Quantity lssued: Ordered, 110,000,000.

of
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THE TERRITORIAL ISSUE

l'N Januarv 1934, the Honolulu sociefi' petitioned the Post Oltce Departryen!
issue"a special stamp on June 11,-1936 for the bicentennial of the birth of
It t"
Kamehameia, the lasl King of IIawaii. Nothing came of fhis request.

entirelf caught unawares when on December 8, 1936,
IIaroId L. Ickes and the Post Offlce Depart-nent anthe
Interior,
Secretary of
nounced"that a special issue of commemorative stamps would-be issued for the
island possessioni of the United States, as well as Alaska. It was announced
that this stamp would be issuetl following the completion of the Army and-Navy
series, and bec^ause of several new issues aaaea to the new stamp program,.it was
not until after the beginning of the fiscal year of 1938 that Postmaster General
James A. tr'arley annJunced*specific plans for the territorial series. On July 28,
193?, the information service of ttre Post Ofifrce l)epartment issued the following
press release:postmaster General James A. Farley announced last night that the central
design on the Hawaiian three-cent commemorative postage stamB will depict a
likeiess of Kamehameha I. IIe was the first of five Kings of the Sandlvich or
Hawaiian Islands of that name and was called by his subjects "The Great"' He
was born in 1?36 and died in 1819. IIe conquered the rest of the group of Islands
and brought them under his rule as one kingdom. He was often styled the "Napoleon
of the Pacific".
The picture on this stamp is taken from a photograph of a statue of
Kamehameha I now standing in fiont of Iolani Castle in Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.
The color, date and place of first-tlay sale of this new stamp will be announced
Iater by the Post Ofice Department.
On September 14, the following official notice 'rvas distributed:Collectors were therefore

HA.WAII COIITMEMOBATIVE POSTAGE STAIVIP
Third Assistant Postmaster General,

trVashington, September 14, L937.

postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereblr notified that a
special stamp in the 3-cen1 denomination in honor of Hawaii will be the first stamp
t6 be issued-in the Territorial commemorative series. This new stamp will be first
ofrered for sale at Honolulu, Hawaii, on October 18, 1937. It will be available at
other post offices in Hawaii on October 19, so far as conditions will permit. The
stamp witt also be placed on sale at post offices in the mainland of the United States
as w-ull as at offrces in the other outlyins territories as soon after October 18 as
distribution can be made. The Hawaii stamp will be valid for postage purposes at
all post offlces where ordinary United States stamps are used.
The Hawaii stamp is 0.84 by 1.44 inches in, dimensions, arranged vertically.
the rotary process.
It will be purple in color and printed in sheets of 50, by King
Kamehameha I, who
The central design is a reprcduction of the statue of
first placed the Hawaiian Islands und.er a single sovereignty. This statue stands
in front of Iolani Castle in Honolulu. Rays of light as from the rising sun form a
background for the central design. The title "Hawaii" appears in white roman in a
horizontal panel with dark ground along the lower edge of the stamp, on which rests

in white
a similar but narrower panel containing the inscription "U. S. Postage"panel
with
roman lettering. At the center of the base of the statue is a circular
dark ground enclosing the denomination designation "3c" in white. This panel is
bordered at the top and sides by a floral wreath.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the new stamp on October 18
may send a limited number of addressed covers, not in excess of 10, to the Postmaiter at Honolulu, Hawaii, with a cash or postal money order remittance to cover
only the cost of the stamps required for affixing. Postage stamps will positively not
be accepted in payment. Each cover should bear a pencil endorsement in the upper
right corner to lhow the number of stamps to be attached thereto, which will obviate
'thi
necessity of sending a letter of instructions with the coYers. Envelopes for
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covers should not be smaller than 3 by 6 inches, and space allowance must be made
for the larger size of the stamp. Compliance cannot be made with unusual requests,
suc_h as for the affixing of plate number blocks, etc., and all covers must be fully
addressed.

Photograph of Orig'inol DTflrvitrg'. Three Cent llarr'trii Stamlr.

for uncanceled stamps must not be included with orders for flrst-day
at the above office.
X'or the benefit of collectors desiring starnps of selected quality for philatelic
use, the 3-cent Hawaii stamp will be placed on sale at the philatelic Agency on
October 19, 1937. To insure prc,mpt shipment, mail orders to the Agency must be
limitetl to the 3-cent Hawaii stamp, excluding other varieties of stamps heretofore
Requests

coverg to the postmaster

on sale.

Postmasters at direct- and central-accounting post offices may submit requisition

for a limited Bupply only of the new stamp on form 8201-A, endorsed "Hawaii."
These initial requisitions shall exclude other varieties of stamps. Postmasters at
4istrict-accbunting post offices may obtain small quantities of the new postage stamp
by requisition on the central-accounting postmaster.
Requisitions to the Department for the new stamp wiII be flllerl as prompily as
manufacturing conditions will permit. Postmasters receiving advance shipments of
the Hawaii commemorative starnp are cautioned not to place the same on iale prior
to October 19.
ROY M. NORTH,
Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General.
The three remaining stamps were announced in an official notice dated

September 30 as

follows:-

A]]AfIKA C()MIII.EMORATIVE POSTAGE STAMP

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Washington, September 30, 1937.
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby notifled that the
special stamp in the 3-cent denomination in recognition of Alaska in the Territorial
commemorative series will be first offered for.gale at Juneau, Alaska, on November
12, 1937 . rt will be available at other post offices in Alaska on November 1 B, so far
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as conditions will pernit. The stamps will also be placed on sale at post offices in
the mainland of the United States as v/ell as at offices in the other outlying territories as soon after November 12 as distribution can be made. The Alaska stamp
will be valid for postage purposes at all post offices where United States stamps are
used.

The Alaska stamp is 0.84 by 1.44 inches in dimensions, arranged horizontally,
be purple in color and printed in sheets of 50, by the rotary process.

It will

The central subject of the stamp is a reproduction of Mount McKinley

in the

distance, while in the foreground are depicted views symbolizing present-day developments in this Territory. In a narrow panel with dark ground across the top of
the stamp is the inscription: "U. S. Postage--Three Cents" in white gothic. The
numeral "3" appears in a squai'e panel with dark ground in each lower corner of
the stamp. In a narrow panel with dark ground at the center of the lower edge of
the stamp is the name "Alaska" in white roman.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the new stamp on November
t2 may send a limited number ol addressed covers, not in excess of 10, to the postmastel at Juneau, Alaska, with a cash or postal money order remittance to cover
only the cost of the stamps required for affixing. Postage stamps will positively
not be accepted in paynent. Each cover should bear a pencil endorsement in the

upBer right corner to show the number of stamps to be attached thereto, which
obviate the necessity of send.ing a letter of instructions with the covers. Envelopes for covers should not be smaller than 3 by 6 inches, and space allowance must
be made for the larger size of the stamp. Compliance cannot be made with unusual
requests, such as for the affixing of plate number blocks, etc., and all covers must

will

be fully addressed.
Requests for uncanceled stamps must not be included with orders for first-day
covers to the postmaster at the above offlce,
Mail for Alaska is dispatched from Seattle regularly every Saturday, arriving

at Juneau on the following Tuesday. To insure careful handling and return by
next steamer following the first day of sale, covers should reach Seattle in time for
dispatch on October 30. The canceled covers wiII be dispatched from Juneau on
November 15, and are due to arrive in Seattle on November 18. No air-mail service
is available between Juneau and Seattle, but covers endorsed "Air Mail" bearing
two or more of the Alaska commemorative stamps will receive air-mail service from
of destination.
For the benefit of collectors desiring stamps of selected quality for philatelic
use, the 3-cent Alaska stamp will be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency on Novernber 13, 1937. To insure prompt shipment, mail orders to the Agency must be
limited to the 3-cent Alaska stamp, excluding other varieties of stamps heretofore
Seattle to the office

on sale.

Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices may submit requisition for a limited supply only of the new stamp on form 3201-A, endorsed "Alaska."
These initial requisitions shall exclude other varieties of stamps. Postmasters at
district-accounting post offices may obtain small quantities of the new postage stamp
by requisition on the central-accounting postmaster.

Requisitions to the Department for the new stamp will be filled as promptly as
manufacturing conditions will permit. Postmasters receiving advance shipments of
the Alaska commemorative stamp are cautioned not to place the same on sale prior
to November 13.

PUER,'IO RICO COMMI'MOR,ATIVE POSI'AGE STAMP
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby notified of the isof a special stamp in the 3-cent denomination for Puerto Rico in the Territorial commemorative series. This new stamp will be flrst offered for sale at San
Juan, Puerto Rico, on November 25,7937. It will be available at other post ofrces
in Puerto Rico on November 26, so far as conditions will permit. The stamp will
also be placed on sale at post offices in the mainland of the United States as well
as at offices in the other outlying territories as soon after November 25 as distribution can be made. The Puerto Rico stamp will be valid for postage purposes at all
post offices where ordinary United States stamps are used.
The Puerto Rico commemorative stamp is 0.84 by 1.44 inches in dimensions,
aruanged horizontally. It is purple in color and printed in sheets of 50, by the
suance

rotary

process.

The central subject of the stamp is a reproduction of the old Governor's Palaco
known as "La Fortaleza," which name appears at the lower edge of the design in

dark gothic on a light ground. Above the central design is the inscription ',U.

S.
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in dark gothic. In each upper corner of the stamp are three scluares of
work. Similar grille work in each Iower corner is partly obscured
by eight-sided panels with dark ground, containing the denomination designation
"3f " in white. In a nanow panel with dark ground at the lower edge of the stamp
is the name "Puerto Rico" in white-face roman.
Stamp collectors desiring iirst-day cancelations of the new stamp o1 November
25 may send a limited number of addressed covers, not in excess of 10, to the postmaster at San Juan, Puerto Rico, with a cash or postal money order remittance to
cover only the cost of the stamps required for aflixing. Postage stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. Each cover should bear a pencil endorsement in
the upper right corner to show the number of stanps to be attached thereto, which
will obviate the necessity of sending a letter of instructions with the covers. EnvePostage"

ornamental grille

lopes for covers should not be smaller than 3 by 6 inches, and space allowance must
be made for the larger size of rhe stamp. Compliance cannot be made with unusual
requests, such as for the afrxing of plate number blocks, etc., and all covers mugt
be fully addressed.

Requests for uucanceled stamps must not be included with orders for first-day
to the postmaster at the above olfice.
The air-mail rate of postage from Puerto Rico to all post ofrces in the mainland
of the United States is 10 cents for each half ounce. All covers of this kind should
be conspicuously endorsed "Air Mail," with provision for the afrxing of a block of
four of the stamps. Air-mail covers with only 6 cents postage affixed will be dispatched to New York by steamer, with air-mail service from that point to the des-

co'r'ers

tination.

Mail steamers leave New York every Thursday and Saturday, arriving in puerto
Rico the following Monday and wednesday or Thursday, depending on steamer
connections. However, to insure careful handling and return by steamer leaving
Puerto Rico on November 25, requests to the postmaster, san Juan, for cover service
should, at the latest, be mailed in time for dispatch by steaner sailing from Now
York on November 11. Covers mailed on later dates may be subject to delay.
Air-mail covers bearing postage at the rate of 10 cents per half ounce will, if
sent well in advance, be dispatched from san Juan by plane at g a. m. on November
25, with arrival in Miami, Fla., at 5 p. m. the same day. Covers dispatched bv
steamer mail from san Juan on November 25 will reach New york on November 2g.

For the beneflt of collectors desiring stamps of selected quality for philatelic
will be placed on sale at the philatelic Agency
ou Novenrber 26, t937. To insure prompt shipment, mail orders to the Agencr
must be limited to the 3-cent Puerto Rico stamp, excluding other varieties of stamps
use, the 3-cent Puerto Rico stamp

heretofore on sale.
Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post ofrces may submit requisition
for a limited supply only of the new stamp on form 8201-A, endorsed "puerto Rico."
These initial requisitions shall exclude other varieties of stamps. Postmasters at
district-accounting post omces may obtain small quantities of the new postage stamp

by requisition on the central-accounting postmaster.

Requisitions to the Department for the new stamp will be fllled as prompily
as manufacturing conditions will permit. Postmasters receiving advarice shipments of the Puerto Rico cornmemorative stamp are cautioned not to place the sanie
on sale prior to November 26.

VIRGIN ISIJANDS COMMEMORATIVN POSTAGIX STAMP
Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are hereby advised of the
of a special stamp in the 3-cent deromination in recognition of the Virgin

issuauce

Islands in the Territorial commemorative series. This new stamp will be first
offered for sale at Charlotte Amalie, Virgin Islands, on December 1b, 1982. It
will be available at other post offices in the virgin Islands on December 16, so far

as conditions will permit. The stamp will be placed on sale at post offices in the
mainland of the United States as well as at omces in the other outlyiug territories
as soon after December 15 as distribution can be made. The virgin Islands stanp
will be valid for postage purposes at all post offices where ordinary United States
stamps ale used.

The virgin Islands stamp is 0.84 by 1.44 inches in dimensions, arranged horizontally. It is purple in color and printed in sheets of i0, by the rorary process.;
The central subject of the stan-rp is a view of the city of Charlotte Amalie with
the outlying harbor and sugar loaf islands in the distance. In a narrow panel with
dark ground at the top of the stamp are the words, "virgin rslands" in white roman.
rn a corresponding panel at the lower edge of the stamp is the name "charlotte
Amalie" in white gothic, with scroll work at each end. In vertical panels with dark
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ground at the sides of the stamp is the wording "u. s. Postage" at the left anQ
iTh"ee Cents" at the right in white gothic. Within shield-shaped panels with
dark ground in each lower corner of the stamp is the denomination numeral "3" in
white. Ornamental scroll work is shown in each upper corner.
Stamp collectors desiring first-day cancelations of the new stamp on December
1b may sehd a limited number of addressed covers, not in excess of 10, to the postmastei at charlotte Amalie, virgin Islands, with a cash or postal money order rs'
mittance to cover only the cost of the stamps required for affixing. Postage stamps
will positively not be accepted in payment. Each cover should bear a pencil endorse-ment in the uppel right corner to show the number of stamBs to be attached
thereto, which will obviate the necessity of sending a letter of instructions with
the covers. EnveloBes lor covers should not be smaller than 3 by 6 inches, and'
space allowa[ce must be made for the larger size of the stamp. Compliance cannot
b-e made with unusual requests, such as for the affixing of plate number blocks,,

etc., and all covers must be fully addressed.
Requests for uncanceled stamps must not be included with orders for first-day
covers to the postmaster at the above office.
The air-mail rate from the Virgin Islands is 10 cents per each half ounce to
post offices in the mainland of the United States. All such covers should be conspicuously endorsed "Air Mail," with provisions for the affixing of a block of four
o1 the stamps. Air-mail covers with only 6 cents postage affixed will be returned
to New York by steamer with air-mail service from that point to destination.
The mail for the Virgin Islands rs dispatched from New York esery Thursday
and Saturday, arriving at Charlotte Amalie late on the following Monday and Wednesday Or Thursday, depending on steamer connections, However, to insure caleful handling and return by steamer leaving Charlotte Amalie on the evening of
December 15, requests to the postmaster at that offlce tor cover service should, at
the latest, be mailed in time for dispatch from New York on December 2.
Air-mail covers bearing postage at the rate of 10 cents per half ounce will, if
sent well in advance, be dispatched from Charlotte Amalie December 15 by steamer
to San Juan, P. R., where connection will be made with plane l€aving at 9 a. m.'
December 16, due to arrive in N1iami, Fla., at 5 p. m., on the same date. Coversr
dispatched from Charlotte Amalie on Decenber 15 by regular mail will arrive in
New York on December 20.
For the beneflt of collectors desiring stamps of selected quality for philatelic
use, the 3-cent Virgin Islands stamp will be placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency
on December 16, 1937. To insure prompt shipment, mail orders to the Agency(

must be limited to the 3-cent Virgin Islands stamp, excluding other varietles' of
stanps heretofore on sale.
Postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices may submit requisition
for a limited supply only of the new stamp on form 3201-A, endorsed "Virgin,
Islands." These initial requisitions shall exclude other varieties of stamps. Postmasters at district-accounting post offices may obtain small quantities of the new
postage stamp by requisition on the central-accounting postmaster.
Requisitions to the Department for the uelil stamp will be lilled as promptly ag
manufacturing conditions will permit. Postmasters receiving advance shipments of
the Virgin Islands commemorative stamp are cautioned not to place the same oq
sale prior to December 16'

Roy M. N.RTH,
Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General.

On October 18, the Hawaiian stamp was placed on sale at llonolulu, and
the following day at the Philatelic Agency and post olfrces in the United States.
On November 12, the Alasha Territorial stamp was placed on sale at Juneau,
Alasl<a, and on November 25, the Puerto Rican commemorative made its initial
appearance at San Juan, Puerto Rico. The last of the territorial series was
placecl on sale on December 15 at Charlotte Amalie, Virgin Islands. Thus, the
Iast of the territorial series made its appearance exactly one year and one rveek
after the initial announcement of the Post Office Department.
These stamps were printed on ihe rotary press from 200 subject plates,
dividetl into panes of 50 by horizontal and vertical gutters. The perforated
sheets v'ere cut through the center of these gutters into panes of 50, and so issued
to post

offices.
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s?99-Three centr Purple. Hawaii. Rotary press. No watermark.
Pe,rf

.lLxL0t/2.

Issued October 18, 1937.

The'lhree Cent llarvaii Stanp.

_ On J4{- 9, the Burea. of fi)ngraving arrd printing sub,mitted the design to
the Post _office Department, rvhich was appro'ecl on July 21, by Postmister
General James A. Farley. 'l'lre ct'ntral sirbject .was designea'ny wittiam a.
Sou.4", who p_rep_ared a rvaslr tlrawing of the photograph or tn. siatue of King
Kam-ehameha r, which was furnishecl b.l' the I'oit oifice Department. This statu6
stands in front of the Iolani ('astle in Ilonolulu.
desiEned the
'\. R. nleissnel
frame. _rn_engraving the master die (lharles (lha.lmers
did the pictire, and
James T. Bayer, the lettering. on Julv 22, tlre post office Defartment instructed. the Bureau to print i-5,01)0,000 of the thr,ee,eent tTawaii stamps. First
printing took place on september 21, rvith plates 21710 and 21712 goin$ to press.

I(lng

l(amehamehfl

I

SculDtored by

'I. R. Gould,
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orr september 24, the two remaining plates 21711 and 21713 were first put to
press. On September 29, first delivery was made ttl Post Offices ancl the stamps
ient to Honolulu by air mail so that thel- might arrive in time for first day sale
on October 18, 193f. The first clay sale in Ilonolulu rvas under the supervision of
Robert E. Feilers, Superintencletrt of the l)ivision of Stamp-s, and Charles F.

Anclerson, cancellation expert of the Post Office Departm,ent._^Th^ere were 934,97I
stamps sold the opening clay, rvith first day covers totaling 3.'20,334'
The statle of Kitrg Kamehameha was executed b-v T. R. Gould, an American
sculptor. Although eiectecl to marl< the centennial of Capt.,C-oohe's discovery
of liawaii in 1778, it rvas not put in place in llonolulu until 1883.
were made anil all went to press. With tlie exception of some
All plates
.s'or.thlr'hile
recuts tliere are no important plate varieties.
interesting

Shades,-yiolet, bright violet, dull violet.

Varieties.-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Recuts.
21 7 10 UPPer Left # Il ' Recut background lines running up to
about sixteen millimeters from the bottom.
21710 Lower Right f37. Sky retouched at the left frame line,
opposite the top of the base of the statue.
21710 Lower Risht #40. Sky retouched at right at the foot of
the statue.
21?11 Lower Right #39. A retouching of the sky in the upper

Ieft corner.

21712 Lower Right f10. Skv retouched at left below hand.
21?13 Upper Left f 6. There is a strong retouching of the sky

Iines along the right side. A heavier line starts four to five millimerers from the bottom frarne lines artd extends upward for about 18
millimeters. This recutting consists of strong horizontal lines each
about three quarters millimeter long.
21?13 Upper Left. A small retouching of the skv in the upper

right corner.
21?13 Lower Left. #I7, 18, 19, 20. SnaII retouches of the
sky along the left inside trame line, but level with the hand of the
statue. #1? has in addition a slight lecutting along the right frame.
21?13 Lower Left ft42. A small retouching of the sky along
the left inside frame, 12 millimeters up from the bottom frame line.
21?13 Lower Right f 23. Retouching of sky lines in the entire
lower right corner along side of the base of the statue. This extends
upward for about 11 miliimeters from the bottom flame.
21713 Lowei' Right # 50. Retouching of the sky line along left
inside frame, 12 millimeters up front the bottom frame line.
Plates usedr 21?10-11, 12, l-3.
Quantity issued: 7 5,000,000.

#800-Three Cent, Dark Purple.
Alaska. Rota;ry Press.

No Watermark.

Perf.

LOYzxLL.
Issued November 12, 1937.
The'l'hree Cerrt Alask:r StamP.

On September 8, the Bureau of Engraving and I'rinting submitted two
of the three-eent Alaska stamp. On September 18, S. W. Purdum,
Acting Postmaster General approved the design by Victor S. l\fc0loskey, Jr.,

designs
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ey in the Dlstance.

based on a photograph supplied by the Interior Department shou'ing a picture
of an Alaskan scene with nlt. llcl(inley, in the distance. To the foreground
the Bureau artists added a vieu' clepicting present clal' clevelopment ln the

T;:,J-iTil"";;::J;r;

Ar?skan rerritorl.
li.to".a an entirery
different scene and one l'hich portrays Alaska of the future. Carl r. Arit
engraved the picture on thc master die, r,r,hile the frame and letterinE was executed by W. B. Wells. Although the moclel of this stamp n'as not approved until
September 18, the Bureau had been instructed on Septernber 17 fo print the
Alasl<an stamp. on october 19, printing was started rvith plates 21714 and
21715 going to press. on oetober 21, the two remaining plati numbers 21?16
and 2r7r7 were first put to press. on october 25, the first delivery was made
to the Post office Department, ancl on Nor.ember 12 these stamps were placed
on sale at Juneau, Alasl<a. The first day sale in Alaslra was under the iupervision of Otho L. Rogers of the Philatelic Agency in Washington, D. C. ifne
total first day sales at Jrlneau eonsisted of 395.550 stamps, and on the same dav
230,370 first day covers u'ere eaneelled.
Shaders,-p.rk violet, bright dark violet.
Varieties,-a: Plate number block.
Plates used: 21714-15, 16, 17.
Qua,ntity issued: 75,000,000 ordered.
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Cent, DeeP Red Violet. Puento
#801-Three
"
No Watennark. Perf. 1gt/rxll.

Rico.

Rotary

Press.

Issued November 25, 193?.

'Ihe I'hree

Cent Pnert{t Rico Stlnrp'

two
On September 8, tlie Rrrreau of l,)ngraving and l'rinting sulimittecl
-W.
Ptlrclum,
to the lrost bflice f)e1,-artment otr,l o.r Septcmber _24: S.
William
iltfig postmaster General aliprovc4 a moclel in a frame designed. b;'
k- S.fi"ug., the vignctte of wh'ich u'as after an original $ash clrawing by William
,q.. noo.n?,'preparecl from a photograplr of ihe t]oi'cl'nor's palace "TraFortaleza"
in plerto Ilieo. This photogiaph itas furnishetl to the Bureau by the Post.Office
Department. 'Iire.r.alt tn" tire rlesign goes to IIr. Iloacire, for tlie clcsign-of
ihe- vigneite, a'tl to \\rilliam I(. Schrage for t1c frame. On the master die,
J. Eisiner ,ii,t ttr. picture engraving', i'hile (]. L. Huber dicl the frame ancl

ciesigns

Ietterins.

seven ciays
was

;'p"ini;ffi ffi-*-;ffiffi;;;*'er,
Ricin

i'strirct.ci to

25,000,0d0 Puerto

the Bureau
stamps. . Prin-ting was started

with aII'for r plates going to press. _First day deljvery was
12, wiro_-then sent the stamps
made to the Posi Office I)epartment
-P.crto on\ov-ember
25, these stamps 'were
No'ember
On
Rico.
Juan,
Uy ul" mail to San
25 there rvere 4.83,577 stamps sold. at San Juan,
;i";;A o. *ate- On Novemberfrank
2;t4,054 first da-v covers. Five plates were
inatry of which v'ere used to
macll ancl fo.r went to press. For some reason not at present apparent one

oo-xoo.-t.r

10,
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Photogrnph

of Orilfinfll

DrtrrviDg:.

Not Ilsed.

additional plate was matle quite sometime after the others hacl been to press.
been made of this additional
There was but littlc varietf in thc shade and no u'orthvrhile plate varietiesilate.
were

At the time this was lrritten no use had

discovered.

Shades,-psep red violet, dark red violet.
Va,rieties,-4: Plate number block.
Plates irsed: 21721-22, 28, 24.
Plato not used: 21?51.
Quantity issued: 75,000,000 ordered.

8OL-Three cent, Ligh! vlqlet. virgin rslands. Rotary press. No
Watennark. Perf. ljL/2xll.
Issued December 15. 193?.

The Three Cent \/irgin Islands

,

on

Stilnrtr).

B.reau submitted tw, designs for a virgin rsland
(illustrated) showed a scene of the "harbor of Sf -t;;;.,
:11*J;^3:"_99:]g"
the other a picture of the harbor of charlotte Amalie. on septe,mber 12, thd
Bureau received instr'ction,s_ to print a virgin r-i;;; ;i";;, Jttioogn it
wasn-i
until september 18 th.at s.I.-llldq*, Agiing po.tmarie"'G"o."utiupp"orr.d
u
by .Vieror S., McClos\ey,
i,',t ;.r, Ji"*ua u uiu*' of ?r,. City
i"*,.1^tfif"ed
,Ir.,
ql ,unanotlg, Amalre, wilh the outrying harbor and S.garroaf rslands in the
'l'hrs stamp yas prepared after a photograph furnished by
orstanee'
the post
oftiee Deparrment, c.ar]_!,^Arlt engraving ti"
;;
;;il
as ornamentar
border, and James T"i!".ii. i;r;;. The aeeepted
the' letterin!
design showed a slight,vair.executin'g.
";d in tne lower risht
modification-in that the o-rnament
s^epternber 8,
lg-BT, the
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Tssup

lrototBraph of Origin:rl l)rarving.

Not Used.

corner was cliange(l from the shield to a panel containing the ntuneral 3. Printing was startecl on Nolember 19, rvith plates 21732 and 21733 going to press.
First delivery $'as made to the Post Office on November 26, consisting of copies
from these two plates. On Deccmber 1, the trvo remaining plates numbers 21730
and 21731 were first pnt to press. On December 15, these stamps were first
placed on sale at Charlotte Amalie and the \rirgin Islands. The first day sale

'fhe Ilarbor:rt

Charlotte Amalie.

at Cliarlotte Amalie totaled 41 5,054 stamps, part of which were used to frank
225,469 first day covers. For.rr plates lt'ere made and all went to press. There
was little variation in the shade, and onlJt one plate variety worthy of mention.
This consists of a series of scratches on one starnp, which on later copies was
recut
Sha.des,-Light yiolet, bright light violet.

Varieties,-a: Plate number

b:

Plate flaw.

blocks.

21730 Lower Right #43. This stamp shows a marked scratch
consisting of five irregular parallel lines. The scratch begins at the
top of the trees and runs upward to the mast of the steamer in the
center foreground. This is one of the best examples of the scratched
plate.
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21730 Lower Right f 43. The scl.atches rnentioned above had
been burnished out and the stalnp slightly recut. A srnall remnant
of the origittal scrzltch nray be seerl rlear the top of the trees in the
center fore€irouDd. On the recut copy the center part of the design
is light, as is the island behind the steaner. Careful inspection also
indicates that one of the cross pieces of the mast was slighily recut.

Plates usedr 21730-31, 32. 33.

Quantity issued: 75,000,000 ordered.

XXIV
SPECIAL EXHIBIT PLATES
Chapter

URING the month of r\ovember' 193?, the list of plate numbers assigned
includec]. several fifty subject flat bed plates with a notation next to each
" for exhibit. " These plates were not intended for printing of stamps
for distribution to the public, but rvere intended to prepare frames of stamps
for exhibit purposes, which the I'ost Office Department generously shipped frorn
one philatellc eihibiiion to another. Previously these exhibit frames were made
op of plut. proofs, ancl in some cases die proofs. 'Ihe Bureau deemed it a
for the purpose of printin-g
-ethod-of econom5' to lay tlou'n special small plates
small quantities oi stamps, ftom time to time to prepare new exhibit material.
Alihough there coulcl be no cluestion of the propriety of the Bureau's
so preparing these plates, there t,ai consitlerable criticism on the part of _collectors, and at the time of going to press, no decision has becn reached regarding
the use of these plates. All the numhers assigned at the time of going to press
are includecl heiewith merely as a matter of record. IJnless otherwise mentionecl, these plates are all fifty subject flat plates. These plates are thelefore
being listed rvith numbers assignecl, but not usecl.
21709
21720
21719
21725

Constitutional Centennial

Hawaii
Alaska

Ptefto Rico

27726 Yirginia Dare "48 subject"

217

27 Ord,inance of

21728
21729
21734
21735
21736
21737
21738
21739
21740
217
217

4l

17

87

Rhode Island
Oregon Territory
Virgin Island
One-cent Army

Three-cent Arrny
Arkansas
Susan B. Anthony "100 subject"

Boulder Dam
One-cent National Park

Two-cent National Park

42 Three-cent National Park
21743 Four-cent National Park
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106
1st sheets Nat. P. 50 #744
. Representative from Illinois, in discussion on
36
Millard resolution
..Governor of Texas, plesent at printiug of Tex-

.. 184
Protests design on Mothels d^y #737 ......88-89
League
.....Editolial comments on presentation sheets.. ' t7
American Philatelist
American Philatelic Society . . . . .Invites President Roosevelt and others to be5
come Honorary Patrons
Takes action imperforate and ungummed
16
sheets
18
Bruns. of N. Y. Sun. demands actiou of . . ..
Annual Convention, Chicago, Ill. Aug. 1933. . 65
68
C. of P. #730 issued for ...
American Artists Professional

as 11776

.

Annual idnvention, Atlantic City, N. J., Aug.
1934

.

.

Nat. Park 34 #758 issued for

Expert Committee on Imperf. 5y' Nat. Park

#744... ..

....

106

122

r27

of-takes action for covers with
5
C. of P. stamp
American Stamp Dealers Asso. . .Quoted--Congressional discussion of Fish res31
.......
olutionof inquiry
"An Arrangement in Grey &
....,.Original name of "Portrait of My Mother" ... 89
Black"
..First day sale Navy f 794,May 26, t937 ... ' 228
Annapolis
. .. . 250
In charge of Roy M. North
North sold 1st sheet to Admiral Sellars . . . . . 251
.Cancellation Flxpert U. S. P. O. D.
Anderson, Charles E, ...
First day cancellations et WesL Point, N. Y... 249
First day sales Oregon # 783, Daniels, Wyo.,
..208
July14,1936.
First day sales Harvaii f 799, Honolulu, Oct.
... 276
18, 1937
...First Governor'-Genelal of New England ..... 160
Andrews, Sir Edmund
.,.. .. zLL
Anthony, Susan B.
.. . . . .Stamp in her honor announced
Marble portrait bust by Adelaide Johnson.... 215
. . 215
Used for design on Anthony #784 .
Wotk for Wouren's Suffrage, descTibed ...215-216
....... 2I7
Arnry and Navy Series
...Suggested b)'Eidsness
. . 219
Press notices of t\{ay 5, 1936
Arizona-State of
...,.Location of Grand Canyon National Park . ... 102
. . . . . 203
Arkansas Centennial Committee. .Requests Contnentorative stamp
. . . 203
Suggest design of "OId State House'
Arlt,C.F....
....Seelistofengravers..
31
Arnold, Congressman
.,..Discussion Fish resolution of inqtiry .......
.... 151
Asheville, N. C. .
..Convention of S. P. A. ...
lst day sale 10{'sheet, Nat. Park f 797 Aug.
...151
26,1937
Ashult, W. A. .
. . .Itepresentative of Ohio, offers complaint about
..244
Army4d#788.
President
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.

various press notices, protests against presentation Sheets
18
Norfolk Phil. Socy. protests to pres. Roosevelt 19
Use of Mathers Day stamp
90
South Carolina protests Sherman on Army
#787
238
Georgia protests Sherman on Army # 7 g7 . . . . 239
G. A. R. at Syracuse protests on Army # ?gg. . 243
Sale of Virginia Dare fr 796 . .
262
Association Stamp Exhibitions,
Inc.
......Exhibition at New york, N. y. May 1996 .... 19?
Astoria, Oregon
...X'irsttrading postin Oregon Territory ...... 207
First days sales Oregon #283, JuIy 14, 193b. 208
First days sales in charge ot R. E. King . . . . . 209
Atlantic City, N. J. ....
..A. p. S. Convention Aug. 28-Sept. 1, 1tg4.... 106
tr'irst day sale sheet 3y' Nat. park f 780. . .107_l2Z
Associated Press

.

.

.

Austin,Stephenx,'.......FounderofTexaSColbny
Avery, Mrs.

Edwina

Portrait from woodcut by T. A. Builer used
fordesignonT'exas #766.
..... 1gg
. . . . .Nat. Asso. bf Women i,awyers presenr ar
printingof Anthony #784.
..... 2lB
B

Bailey

. . . . Senator

of North Carolina, reques[s sramp

Bain, Dr. Roseryn Moore . ... . .or
'un
"",",t';H:lftTl"#3f:-"tr""Ti,t|,'n;;.;;;
at printing of Anthony t784 .
. . ZlS
Baltimore Sun
.Cartoon by Edwin Dobbs on
stamps ....
40
Bar Harbor, Me. .
.....X.irst day sale Zd Nat. parkbiftf 746,-Oct.2,

1934
.109_134
....Portrait used on Navy 1f #790 .
.... zZL
Portrait from engraving bi J. B. Longacre.. 282
Portrait from painting by Gilbert Stewart . . . 2gz
Barry, Ralph A.
. . Stamp Editor, Herald-Tribune, N. y., men_
tions release of Peace stamp f 727 . . . .
1
Objections presentation sheets, July 29, 1gg4 16
Objections presentation sheets, Jan. 12. 1gB5 Zl
"Barter with the Indians" .....Turner's mural suggested for Maryland #786 g2
Bayer, James T.
..See list of Engravers
"Bear of Oakland"
......Byrd Expedition steamship
74
Becker, Carl
. .painted portrait of Admiial porter
. . Z4L
Benzing, J. C.
. . See list of Engravers
Bernardino, Miss Minerva ., . .of Inter-American commission of 'women,
Barry,

John

Biddre, Mrs.

Blackfoot
Blanton,
Bloom,

Lroyd

congressman ...ni."of;.ljrr8r'i"rr r"."ririion ot'inquir;j.:jdra31X[
york,

Sol.

Boileau,

"t

Fp":T:ltt"it d,1lt::"-",*st'x?""r"#;i1' ;,
Anthony #784.
.. ztg
.Legend Two Medicine Lake, Nat. park gd

of

Indians

of New
Address Washington Phil. Socy. on Constitution stamp
Present at printing of Constitution stamp

. . . Representative

Congressman

"Bon Homme Richard"
Boone, Mrs. H. C. . . .

268

.;;;ioii;"'"i iri,i,ir"i :::: '33
.Naval vessel shown on Navy #790 ...... .. 221
...Vice-president American 'War'Mothers Com_
mittee to petition for Mothers Day stamp g5
. .. , . .Article on preientation sheets, ,,Incliinapolii
Star" Jany. 1, 1935
42
,...Discussion Fish resolution of inquiry ......g1_g2
Presents Farley with mail
f.om Haiti. 4
"overs
1st day sale, Boulder Darn
f ??4, Sept. 30,
...Di.".rf;rlo9"t ri,rirrr,.a

E.
Boylan, Congressman
Boyd, Capt. E. J. .
Boulder City, Nebr.
1935
... 1?1
Boulder Dam
...Originally called ,,Hoover Dam,'
.... LlE
Bradley, H. L..
........Of National park Service, photograph of
"Great Head" Nat. Park 70 #746 . . . . . 184
Brady-Artist
......painted portrait of Admiral Farra'gut
...... Z4]Brahma, Temple of ..
..Shown oir Nat. park 2Q #741 ..........102_116
Bostwick, Mary

287

INopx

...Executive Asst. to P' M. G.
2
Present at printing of Newburgh #727 . . . .
Present at printing of Mothers Oay #737 . . . 11
Shown on Nat' Park 2Q
" "102-116
Bright Angle Canyon .
Hughes of wisconsin,
grogan, .rorrn
. . Secy. to cougressman -+7!l
. 13
printing
present at
of Wisconsin
'Women, #735.
. Of Business and Professional
Brown, Dr. Stella E. . . .
Present at printing of Anthony #784 ..... - 2I3
..Article presentation issues, N. Y. Sun, Jany'
.
Bruns, Franklin R.
18
5, 1935
51
Bulwinkle, Representative .. .Discussion resolution of inquiry
Bureau Issue Association ......W. R' McCoy, Vice-President ...
H. M. Southgate, President ' . '
,
Statements about Byrd Imperf. Stamps . . . .
,,Bureau specialist"
I
.....Article of above about Byrd Imperf stamps..
Complete plating of Little America
. . . Deputy First Asst. P. M. G.' present at sale
Burke, Vincent
87
of Mothers Day #737 .
...Woodcut portrait of Stephen F. Austin ..... 188
Butler, T. A.
256
. '.Engraving portrait Manasseh Cutler .
Buttre, J. C. . .
Adrniral, U. S., at printing of Byrd Ant.....Rear
Byrd, Richar'al E. . .
b
arctic stamp #733
7l
Plans second trip to Little America .. ...'.'
o
Byrd 1933 Antarctic Expedition.Conenction with U. S. P. O. D. Service
Displays Imperf. sheets Byrd Antarctic f 753 8-9
Displays at National Stamp Exhibition at Ratlio City, New York, FebY. 1934 full
rD
sheets impertorate ft753
Branch,

Harllee

.

.

.

C

California, State of

. . . . . Location

California Pacific International
Exposition at San Diego,

of Yosemite National Park

t02

Location of Seouoia National Park

L02

.. 163
...RecognitionbyCongress .
. . .Lord Baltimore, founder colony of Maryland. 79
Picture on design of Miller for Mpryland
t736 .
82
. . Senator from Arkansas, furnishes photograph
Caraway, Hattie W. . , .
of "OldStateHouse'
.....203
Clerk, P. O. D. Philatelic Exhibition Room, at
Caruthers, Mrs. A. D. . . .
flrst day sale Oregon stamp f 783, Missoula, Mont., July 14, 1937 .
.... 208
....World's Fair at Chicago, Ill. ...
65
Century of Progress
Wants stanp to advertise exposition . . . . . . . 65
Issue announced and described
65
First day sale Century of Progress #730-731
Chicago, Attg. 25, 1933 .
.......5-65
Chamberlain, Herbert X'. .......Chief
Redemption Service U. S. P. O. D., at
first day's sale Otegon S783 at Daniels,
Wyo.,July14, 1936
.....208
May1935

Calvert, Cecil .

Chambers,

Champlain

i

: : :::::::::i?:#il';:"',J$1"ff*vered

Charles II of England

Desert

and naned Mounr

.

136

John Wintbrop, Jr. charter
.155-159
Granted charter to Rhode Island and Provi-

. , .Gave

dence plantations

......

191

Charlotte Amalie (City of) .....View shos'n on Virgin Island f 802 .. ...274-280
View of city and harbor offered for design... 280
First da)' sale Virgin Islands # 802, Dec. 15,
Charter Oak .
Checkering, E.
Cherokee Indians

.

1937
. .275-281
...Desigu for. Connecticut stamp #772 .......
153
From painting in State House at Hartford,
Conn.
....158
Ageof-notdetermined
......159
. . . . . Painted portrait of Sa.mpson used on Navy
....246
#793.
.Inhabitants Great Smoky Mountains .......
149
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Chicago,

Ill. . . .

Chicago

Tribune

Christian Science

Moniter

Citron,WilliamM.

D.
Cliff Palace
Clark, W.

.

.

..Am. Phil. Socy. convention, Aug. 1933 .....
68
X'irst day sale, Cent. of Prog. issue, Aug, 23,
1933..
...5_65
. .Alticle Jany. 29, 1935, Millard resolution of
inquiry
36
Article Feb. 6,1935 on presentation stamps. 56
Article Jany. 28, 1935, Millard resolutlon of
inquiry '
..Replesentative

ir;;''ii'i'i""ti",it,

printing of Connecticut #772

.

present at
.

.

Supervisor U. S. P. O. D., explains process of

manutacture

38

159
7

4( #743 .
,..108-126
Photograph by G. A. Grant .
. . L24
Cobb, Mrs. Lois Dowdle
. . Of the "Zor'tas," present at printing of Anthony #784 .
.. Zlg
Cochran, Representative .... .Discussion resolution of inquiry
48
Cohen, John S.
. . . X'ormer Senator from Georgia, present at
printing Maryland #736
10
Colter, John .
. . . Member of Lewis & Clark Expedition, discovered Yellowstone geysers
...... 126
Colorado, State of
Location Nlesa \rerde National Park . .. . . . . 102
Connally, Tom
. Senator from Texas, present at printing of
Texas #776..
... 184
Congressional Record
. . . . Text Millard resolution of inquiry
28
Report on Millaral resolution
.......
46
Commandel of Thunder, Commander Cold Winds & Snow.
of Thunder
,.Indian legend of Twin Medicine Lake ...... \45
Connecticut
PermanentColonyl.6SS..
... 153
Connor, William D. . . .
. . Maj. Gen. U. S. A., Superintendent Military
Academy, purchased 1st sheet of Army
.# 7eq
Design on Nat. Park

249

Conrow, Wilford S.
. . . . . Secy. Protest Com. Am. Artists Prof. League 89
Coronado, X'rancisco Vasque de. .Discoverer of Pacific South'west
166
Corporation of New York .....Owns picture of MacDonough ...
235
Coyle, tr'rank X'. ...
.....Complaint of presentation sheets
4L
Coppelman, Herman P. ........Representative from Connecticut, present at

Crater

printing of Connecticnt ft772
....Shorrn on Nat. Park 6f #746 .

Lake

Crater Lake P. O.,

Oregon

Indian legend of
.
X'irst day sales Nat. Park 6y'

1934

f

..
.....
..

745, Sept.

159
10?

132

5,

107-131

Crater Lake National Park .....Design from 8l to 6y' Nat. Park series ......
Crowley, Karl
. . Solicitor for P. O. Dept., present at printing
of Mothers Day #737 ..
.. , . . . .
Present at printing of Texas #742 ........
Culkins, Congressman . . . . Discussion Fish resolution of inquiry
Crocket, Davey
,.Suggested for design Texas f 776 .........
Curtis, Asahel
.,..Photographed Mt. Rainier and Mirror Lake..
Cutler, Manasseh
.Portrait to be on N. W. Territory fi795 ,...
Portrait from engraving by J. C. Buttre ....
One of the projectors of Ohio Company .. .. .

103
11

184
32

183
120

253
255
257

t)

Wyo.

Territory . . . , 207
First days sales Oregon f 783, July 14, 1935 207
In charge of Charnberlain and Anderson .. . . 208
Dare, Virginia .
F irst white child born in America
. . . 259
Historical story of
. .262-263
Davis, Dr. H. A. .
. Secretary Am. Phil. Society,
Asserts presentation sheets wrong
24
Davis, Mrs. Mary Clothier Hill . . Of Women's Internat. League for Peaco ald
Freedom, present at printing of Anthony
2t3
#784 '
Decatur, Stephen
..Portrait on Navy 24 #791
223
Daniels,

Deeming, lDdwin

. . Where settlers entered Oregon

Willard

Portrait from engraving by G. R. HaIl
235
Painted "Landing of Nicolet at Green
Bav" .
13-97-98
Presented with first sheet Wisconsin #739

sold.

..........

99

fNlpx
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Demarcy,A.E..ActingDirectorNationalPalkService""'14
Bought first sbeet of Nat. Park series sold... 105
. . slogan, "Nev' Rocky Moutrtain National Park
I)enver, colo.
opens MaY 1, 1916"
'.... 101
See scpalate list of designers ' ' '
Designers of U. S. Stamps
...... ' '...Shown on 2f Nat. Park t-7^41
" " "2-116
ireva-, Temple of
" " " 226
..Portrait on 4y' Armv #?88 '-:
ir"*"y, Atlmiral
Portrait from photograph by Harris & Ewing 246
... '.Submits design for Army 4d stamp picture
.
" 243
Dietz, August
. . Banker of New York, N. Y., owner of
Dillion, Ciarence
... 269
"Adoptionof Constitution" .
Dobbs, Edwin
' . . .Ca|toons, "Baltimore Sun," Farley's Gift 40
Stamps
. Representative, chamber of comnrerce, washDobson, w. D. B.
ington, D. C., works to get Nat. Park 6d
... '. 130
#?45 issued
....Purchased first sheet of 1d Nat. Park issued.. 105
Dodge, Henley
10
lovd (tfre) and the Ark ...... 'Desigu on Marvland #736 . :..: "
..Eugraving of Washington on 1{ Army f 785' 230
Durand, A. B. .
F)

Superinte[dent Di\'. of Starnps, U. S. P. O. D.'
At printing of Peace stanp, Newburgh # 727 2
Invited to become Ifonorary Patron of A. P.
s.5
7
At printiDg of Antarctic #733 .
Article about Boulder Dam, Oct. 12, 1935 . . . 175
Open letter on Army and Navy series, Stamps
. .. 217
May 6, 1936 . .
Criticism on subjects for Constitution stamp,
.......266
April 1936
l)ilenberger, Clinton B. ..... ' '.Third Asst. P. M' G.,
2
Preseirt at printiug of Peace stamp f 727 . . .
Invited to become Honorary Patron of A. P.

Eidsness, Michael L.,

Jr.

.

s.

5
a

postage

8

Present at printing of Antarctic #733 . . . . .
Announced Byrd Antarctic stamp for regular
Present at printing of Maryland #736 . . . . .
Pl'esent at printing of Mothers Day # 737 . . .
Received Fal'ley autogralrhed sheet of Moth-

ers Day

Present at printing of Wisconsin #739 . . . .
Received Farley autographed sheet of Wisconsin

Present at printing of 1y' Nat. Park f 740...
Received Farley autographed sheet 1d Nat.

Park

H. L. Lindquist
Letter to Nlead, Chairma,n of Com. on P. O.
I)ept. in refelence to presentation sheets
Closing date Little America mail service . . .
Notifying Mrs. McCluer of issuance of Mothers Day stamp
Present at sale of 1st Mothers Day stamp
Correspondence

.

#754...

Receives Farley autographed sheet Mothers

Day

#776 ........
Present at printing of Anthony #784 ......
. .See separale list of engravers
.Design on 1d Nat. Park # 740 ..
Present at printing of Texas

Eissler,

John

El Capitan

Photograph furnished by National Park Servtce

England
Evangeline

I

11
13
12

13

l4
ID

2t
I+
85
87
92

184
213
14
111

Described irr lalrative

t12

Longtellow's poern of Acadia country

209
136

..Once clainred Oregon Territory
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Silliman

Fourth Asst. P. M. G., invited to become
Honorary Patron of A. p. S. . . . .
5
Ewing, George R. M. .
. . . Letter read, congressional discussion, Millard's resolution
Zg
Quoted in discussions on resolution of inquiry b1
Helped plate Little America Com. stamp . . . . 77
"Ex-Taxpayer" of Orange, N. J.. Letter of complaint presentation sheets . . . . 4l
Evans,

..

.

I'
Fairchild, Golding

"Fair Enough"
Farley,

Senator from Colorado, declares presentation

.

A.nn

tr'arley, Betty

.

Farley, Jimmy

Farley, Jameg

Jr.

A,

sheets unwarranted
25
Article by pegler, N. y. 'World-Telegram,
Jan. 17, 1985
2g
. . . Daughter of the p. M. G., presented with gift
sheet Peace stamp
2
Presented with autographed sheet Mothers
Day stamp
......19-92
Preseuted with autographed sheet Wisconsin 18
Presented with autographed sheet 1d Nat.
Park
...........
15
. . . . Daughter of the p. M. G., preseuted with au_
graphed sheet Peace stamp .
2
Presented with autogfaphed sheet Mo.thers
day stamp
.Lg-92
Presented with autographed sheet Wisconsin 1g
Presented with autographed sheet 1d Nat.
Park
15
. . . Son of .the p. M. G., presented with gift sheet
Peace stamp
z
Presented with autographed sheet Mothors
Day stamp
.......13-92
Presented with autographed sheet Wisconsin 1g
Presented with autogr,aphed sheet 1d Nat.
Park .
. . Postmaster General of U. S., announces issuance of Peace stamp #727 .
1
Autographed sheets of Peace stamp #727 . . .
3
Receives ma,il from Boyd and Lyons .
4
Accepts Honorary Patron of A. p. S,,......
5
Present at first printing of Byrd Antarctic. . .
6
Announces issue of Byrd stamp in sheets
#733.
8
Present at printing of Maryland #786 . . . ..
9
Announces issuance of Mothers Day stamp. . 11
Present at printing of Mothers Day stamp
11
#737 .
Autographs sheets of Mothers Day stamp . . . 13
park
Announces issuance of National
Series. 1B
Announces issuance of Wisconsin stamp . . .18_96
park
Present at printing of ly' Nat.
# 740... 14
Present at printing of Wisconsin # ZB9 . . . . 1g

....

.

.

Accused of favoritism with presentation sheets 1g

Statement about presentation sheets . . . . . . .
Westchester Co. Chap. #85 A. p. S. protests.

Millard's resolution of investigation .......
Fish resolution of inquiry, Jany. 28, 198b. . .

Announces issuance of Souvenir Sheet 3d Nat.

19
25
26
81

Park
.....106
Admiral
Portrait to be on Army 4d #792 .
. . . ZZ4
After photograph by Brady .
.. 241
Faulk, B. J..
....photograph painting of Admirat Schley ..... 246
Fawcett, James waldo. .....,.of
washington star, describes Haiti-washington flisht, July 7, 19BB
4
Regarding Century of Progress stamps, Aug.
Farragut,

13,1933

About printing Byrd Antarctic stamps,

5r6
Oct.

1,1933
Against imperforate sheets, Dec. 30, 1934 . . .

6

18

291

lwonx

Pres. Roosevelt sheet of AItalctic #750,
Oct. l, I933
Reference to Army and Navy Series, March
6.1936
....2r7
. . . Superinteildent Division of Stamps, U. S. P.
O. D., present at printing of Maryland
t736
10
Present at printing of Mothers Day t737..
11
Present at printing of Wisconsin t 739 . . . . . 13
Present at lst day sale of Mothers Day #737,
May 2, 1934 . .
87
Plesent at printiug of Rhode Island # 777 . . 193
In chalge 1st day sales Oregon f783 at
Walla Walla, Wash., July 14, 1935 .. . 208
Present at printing of Anthony #784 ......
2t3
Announced new position Plate Numbers . . . 2t4
Sold first sheet of 5y' Army f 789 to Maj.
.

Fellers, Robert E.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Gen. Connor

249

Gives reason for increased printing of 5@
Navy g 794
252
Present at printing of Constitutional #?98.. 268
Present at 1st days sale Constitutional # 798
at Phila., Pa., Sept. 17, 1937
270
In charge 1st day sales Hawaii # 799 at Honolulu, Oct. 18, 19 0 7

Fenton, M. D.
"tr'irst day of Issue"

. . See separate list of Engravers . . . .
. . . . . Special cancellation first used on N.

First Special Starnp Issue

W. Territory #795..
Article, Barry, N. Y. Herald-Tribune, Mch.

Fish, Hamilton

Congressman from New York, discussion Mil-

D.

255

1, 1933

I

lard resolution of inquiry ....
30
of inquiry, Jany. 28.
1935
31
Discussion on this resolution
..31-BZ & 42
Insist on issue of a Peace stamp .
62
...Of Connecticut Tercentenary Cbmmission ... 154
Correspondence with Stamp Collectors Club of
Introduces resolution

Fisher, Samuel H.

..

Fitzpatrick, Repr.esentative

Hartford

lbb

. . . . Discussion resolution of inquiry
. . . Engraving portrait of Greene

5l
230
portrait
Engraving
of MacDonough ........
235
Forest, Mrs. Rarrdolph r(eith . . . of the "euotas," present at printing ot Anthong #784
... Ztg
Fredericks of New York
Photograph of S. Salamo painting of Houston 1g?
Full she€ts alld Danes
Diffelence explained
6
tr'orest, J. P.

G

John
Gatlinburg, Tenu.
Georgia, Stateof
Gerry, Peter G... .
Gimble, Bernard
Garner,

. . . Vice president of U.
Present at printing

S.,

of Texas
........
.....First day sale 10d Nat. parli'#776
t ?49, Oct. g.

1934
.....Senator from

184

109_148

Army #797 .......
Zgg
Rhorle Island, prijsent at print_
ing of Rhode Islaud #777 .
.... 198
. . Mentioued discussion resol'ution of inquiry. . . b1
Gimble Blos. of New York . . . . . custody two whole sheets imperforate stamps g
Glacier National Park .
..Scene for design on 9y' Nat. park #74g .... 1lOZ
Historical description
.. 144
Glacier Park P. O., Mont.
First da]'sale 9y' Nat. park #74g, AuS.27,
1934
to7-t44
Gonzales, Texas
.First day sale Texas ft776, Mdn.2, 1986. . . . 1g4
Good, Orrin S. . . .
Letter. on present.atioii sheets, N. y. Herald_

R..
Republic

.protests Shelmanon

By'

. .s""rJ;"l1Hi.iJt,i3',ii,1,u"";;;;;;;
y.,
at

:.. .... ,++
N.
design of 4d
Grand canyo' (p. o.), Ariz.....Firstx:?vs#"t13 *;,. p".r. + i'4i .'.......: if;3
courd,

r.

Grand Army

. . . protests,

Syracuse,

292
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Grand Canyon National Park ...Scene to be oD 2y' Nat. Park stamp
H. .
. . . . . Treas. Protest Com., Am. Artists Prof.
Grant, G. A. . . .
. .Of National Park Service.
Photograph scene design 2d Nat. Park
Photograplt scene design 4d Nat. Park
Photogra,ph scene design 6d Nat. Park
Photograph scene design 8y' Nat. Park
Photograph scene design 9d Nat. Park
Grant, General . .
Portrait to be on 3d Army

Grant, Gordon

...

l0Z

League

89

...... 116
... .. tZ4
...... 181
. . .. . . 141
. ..144,145
..,. ZZ4
Portrait from photograph by Brady . .......
237
Great Britain
. . . . Peace with American Colonies
2
Great Head
......Located Acadia National Park, Maine ...... 109
Design selected for 70 Nat. Park #746 ..109-135
"and TenneGreat Smoky Mountains
. National Park in North Carolina
see .
.... L02
Scene desigu used on 10y' Nat. Park
#749 .
.102-148
Great White Throne
. . . . . Scene design used on 8f Nat. Park
.108_141
#747 .
Greely, CoIo.
.. .Newspaper Tribune-Republican advocated Nat.
Parkissue
.......101
Green Bay, Wisc.
.....Painting by Deeming, "Landing of Nicolet".l3-9?
Used for design on Wisconsin #739 .
13
X'irst day sale Wisconsin f 739, July 7, 1934 96
Greene, Nathaniel
.Portrait on 1d Army #785 .
.. 220
.

H

Haiti .
Hall, Alvin W. , . .

Hall, E. M. . . .
HalI, G. R. . . .
Harris & Ewing
Hartfold, Conn.

. . . .Non-stop Haiti-Washington covels

to Farley.

Director of Bureau Eng. and Printing,

Present

at plinting of Peace #727 .....,..

4
2

Invited to become Honorary Patron A. P. S.. .
5
Present at printing of Byrd Antarctic #733. 7
Present at printing of Maryland #736 .....
10
Present at printing of Mothers Day #737... 11
Present at printlng of Wisconsin #739 .....
13
Present at printing of 1f Nat. Park $ 740. . . 14
Present at printing of Texas #776 .........
184
Present at printing of Rhode Island S 777 . . . 193
Present at printing of Anthony t784 .. . . . . 213

. . See separate list of engravers
. .Engraved picture of Decatur

. . 234
Dewey
...... 246
. Stamp Collectors Club of
. . . . .154-155-156
First days sale Connecticut f772, Apr.26,

..Photograph of Admiral
1935

159

First settlers of. and Char-ter Oak . .
159
.Picture shown on 3d Navy #792
Hartford, U. S. S.
225
. Located at Newburgh, N. Y. . . .
2
Hasbrouck House
Shown on design for Peace stamp
2
Washington Headquarters
62
From painting by Robert Walter Weir . . . . . 62
After engraving by James Smillie ......,..
62
Shown in New York Mirror of 1834
62
Hasbrouck, Raynond A. . . . . . Ch'r'm Publicity Com. of West. Co. Chapter
15
#85 A. P. S. .
Issues objection to Imperf. sheets 1l Nat. Park 16
Hatch, L. G. .
. .. .Engraved portrait John Paul Jones . ... .... 232
Ilaynes, John
. . . F irst Governor of Connecticut, suggested design for Connecticut Commem. stamp.. . 155
Ilaynes, J. E. .
. ..Photographed "Old Faithful" shown on 5f
Nat. Park t744.
...... 126
. See separate list of Engravers .
Helmuth, E. H. .
Ilennan, Dr. C. W.
......President American Philatelic Society
4
Invites Pres. Roosevelt to attend convention.
4
Invites Pres. Roosevelt to become Honorary
Patron A. P. S.
4
Hermitage, The .
Home of Andrew Jackson
234
Shown in design for 24 Army #786
222
.

.

.

.
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.Chairman Bd. of Dir. Great Northern R. R.,
delivers aflfl1s5g-"$ee America First". . 101
Hilles, Mrs. Florence Bayard . . .President National Womens Party, received
tull sheet of Anthony #784 .
. . . 214

Hill, Louis

R... .
Holmes, Dr. Mary
Honoiulu, H. I. .
Hoey, Clyde

.....Governor of North Carolina, difficulty purch. . .. , 262
asing Virginia Dare stamps
.Medical -Womens Asso., present at printing of
.. zLg
Anthony #784 .
.X'irst day sale Hawaii f 799, Oct. 18,
.275-277
1937 . .
X'irst day sale in charge of X'ellers and An-

..... 277
derson
, . Petitioned for Commemorative stamp Jany,
Society
.... 27L
1934..
. .Portrait suggested for Connet'ticut stamp ... 155
Hooker, Thomas
.... 175
..Original narne of Boulder Dam ..
Hoover Dam
63
House of Representatives ..,...Tables resolution of inquiry
. Maior General, Army of Texas, picture sugHouston, Sam
gested for Texas stamp .
....,.. 183
Photograph by X'redericks of New York iu
1856..
...187
Painting of, by S. Salamo
. . . . 187
Biography by Marcus James .
....... 187
Houghton, Miss Dorothy
. Of League of Women Voters, present at printing of Anthony ft7E4
... 213
Howard, Mrs. Eleanor Seldon
. . A descendant of Washington, presented with
Washington
first sheet of 1d Army
... 231
Presented with first sheet of 1d Navy .......
232
Honolulu

Howe, Col. Louis McHenry . . . . . Secretary to President of U. S., received X'arley autographed sheet Wisconsin stamps
Received Farley autographed sheet ly' Nat,

stamps
sheets
Referred to by Barry, Herald-Tribune, Jany,
12, 1935
Howes, William W. ...
..Second Asst. P. M. G., present at printing of
Peace stamp #727 .
Invited to become Honorary Patron A. P. S.. .
Present at printing of Wisconsin #739 . . . . ,
Received Farley autographed sheet 'Wisconsinstamps
.......
Present at sale of first Mothers Day stamp. . .
Howes, Miss Mary Senate . . . . . . Purchased flrst sheet of Mothers Day stamp
sold .
Hubert, G. L. .
. . .See separate list of Engravers
Huston, C. A. .
. . . See separate list of Designers
Park

Received presentation

13
15
19
22
2

5

13
13
87
87

I
Ickes, Harolal L. .

Indianapolis

Star

.

......Secretary Interior, invited to bgcome Honorary Patron S. P. e. .....:.
Present at printing of 1y' Nat. Park ft740. . .
Received X'arley autographed sheet 1y' Nat.
Parklf?40..
Received some presentation sheets
Mentioned by Barry-11erald-Tribune, Jany.
12, 1935
Millard resolution of inquiry
...,...
Request issue of National Park Series ., . . . .
Present at printing of Boulder Dam ff774...
Announces issue of Hawaii #799 .
..
....Mary E. Bostwick article on resolution of in-

Internatioual Philatelic Exhibi-

tion

quiry

15
19
22
26

101

772
270
42

,

..,..Of Oct. 1926 in New York,

o

L4

mentioned dis-

cussion resolution of inquiry
Had display of "gutter line blocks"

60
67
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Jac.kson,

Jackson,

Andrew
Thomas J.

J
. ... ...
. .Portrait on 2d Army 9786 . .
Portra.it from statue presented by Tennessee
...
(Stonewall).Portrait on 4d Army f 788
Portrait from painting by Cook of Richmond,
Va.

James, Marquis
James II of England

222

233
226
243

..
rai
...Biography of Sam Houston
.. ..Appoints lst Governor-General of New Eng160
land .
149
.....Agreement with Cherokee Indians
Jefferson. President
158
Jewell, Hon. Marshall . ........Once owned painting of Charter Oak .......
Johnson. Mrs. Adelaide ........Made marble portrait bust of Susan B. An-

....215

thony

Present at printing of Anthony #784 . . . . . . 213
(Stamps) ....Editor of Rocky Mountain News .
Johnston, Harold
'William

B.

Johnstone,

...

Wynant
Jones, John PauI . .
Juneau. Alaska
Johnston,

Kamehameha

Kerr, Ernest
.
King, R. E.

New

Stamps

requested for
Picturetobeonstamp.
Photograph of statue used for
waii #799 . .
Statue made by T. R. Gould

.

ao

.Of Sesquicentennial Constitution Commission,
present at printing of Constitution #798 268
221
.....Portrait on lf Navv f 790 ..
Portrait from engraving by L. G. Hatch . . . . .
...X'irst days sales Alaska #800, Nov. 12,
27 3-27 5
1937
charge of Otto L. Rogels. . 278
First days sales in ch
K
Last l(ing of Hawaii, cornmemorative stamp

I

Kauffman, L. C.

..... .Cartoons, N. Y. World-Telegram, on

. . .....

270

......271
design on Ha.... 276
. . 277
Statue stands at Iolani Castle at Honolulu. . . 276
. See separate list of Eng;ravers
..... Mentioned, discussion resolution of inquiry. . 51

..Asst. Supt. Div. of Stamps, U. S. P. O. D., in
charge first days sales Oregon 5783 at
. . . . 208
Astoria, Ore., July 14, 1936
.....Quoted for information, resolution of inquiry 51
I{lein, Eugene . . . .
52
Knutson, Representative . ....,.Discussion on resolution of inquiry
I)

Olive.
"La tr'ortaleza" . . .
La Gorge, John Oliver
Lacy, Miss

.Of Womens Bar Association, present at print....
ing Anthony #784 .

213

.. '.'273-279
Palace
Shown in design of Puerto Rico # 801 . . .279-279
. . Postmaster of Little America, article in
Stamps about only }( of mail was re73
turned
See separate list of Engravers . .
La Masure, F ranfi
..First day sale Michigan $7?6, Nov. 1, 1935. 1??
Lansing, Mich. .
. . . , . .Artist of Calif.-Pacific Intern. Exposition, preLarrinague
pared sketch design for Calif.-Pacific
.... 164
stamp
Secretary to P. M. G., photographed first
Latimer, J. Austin
printingof Peacestamp.
.......
3
Statement about perforations of Peace stamp 4
Present at printing of Mothers Day stamp. . . 11
...,... 226
Lee, General Robert E. ........Portrait on 4{ Army f 788 ..
Portrait from painting by Cook of Richmond,
.... 243
Va.
246
Question of number of starg on collar ......
Lewiston, Idaho
. Home of frst white settlers, Oregon Territory 207
First days sale Oregon f 783, July 14,
. .206-208
1935
F irst days sale in charge of Mrs. Louis Shaw.... 208
en .
.,,...U. S. Naval Yessel ghown on 1y' Navy #750. 22L
Lexington, S. S. . .

.....Oltl

Governor's

INonx
Lindquist, H. L.

.
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?:"ti.#JTtiil";51??"h'sJ":,flr'&'LlT*;
Clubs

.

3

20

Letter to Farley against presentation sheets. 20
.....Postmaster La Gorge statement delay of mail 73
73
Covers from, carried service charges . . .. ...
. '..First day sales Arkansas f 782, June 15'
. .202-rr3
1935 .

Little Americ&. .,
Little Rock, Ark.
stamp. '. 207
Little Rock Philatelic Socioty ..Requests Arkansas Commemorative
. . ...Indian legend Crater Lake '
" ' 732
iiuo, Spi"it of Evil
..Letter to Eilenberger re. Mothers Day stamD. 85
r,lovd, R. L. . . .
. . . . senator from connecticut, Bresent at printt onersan, Augustine
... 159
ingConnecticrtt fi772
.Engraved portrait of Barry
" 232
Longacre, J. B.
quoted
" ' 136
io"It"ffo*, Henry 'Wadsworth..Poem "Evangeline"
. . . 135
Poem, scene laid in Acadia
tr'irst davs sale 3f Nat. Park 5742' Arg'. 3'
Longrnire, Wash.
.104-121
1934 . .
. . . secy. & Treas. stamp collectors club of HartLongnecker, John w.
ford. correspondence regarding use of
. . .L54 to 157
"Charter Oak" .
. . Representative from Indiana, present at printLudlow, Louis
... 213
ing of AnthonY ff784
....Presents P. M. G. wiih air mail covers from
Lyons, Robert G. . . .
Haiti .
...Atlministrativl Asst. to P. M. G., purchases
Lyons, William C. . . .
some first sheets of 5d Nat. Park #744. 106
M
223
' .Portrait on 2d Navy .#7?1
:Portrait from engravins bY J. 8.tr'rost..... 238
MacGee, Mrs. Ada Vanloon
. . . ..Of Susan B. Anthony Foundation, present at ol t
Brandon
Printing of Anthony #784 .
t02
. . . Location Acadia National Park '
Maine, State of
works for
Maloney, F. T. .
' 'Congressrrran from Connecticut, stamp
.... 153
Connecticut Commemorative
. . ,. .Representative of Governor of Texas' present
Mann, Gerald c. . .
at Printing of Texas #776 .
'' ' . 184

MacDonough,

Thomas

.

Manteo,N.C...X'irstdavsale,VirginiaDare$796'Aug'18'
. ... 259
193?
" ' 265
Map of Northwest Territory ....From tr'osters Maps, U' S' History
.:.....First dav sale N. W. Territorv #795, Julv ^-llriiettu, Ohio .
13,193?
88
Marion,Indiana..UnofficialcoversMothersDaystamps
..Spanish explorer gave name "EI Capitan"" ' t72
Mariposa
.. .Representative from Oregon, telegram re' isUartin, General
130
suance 6d Nat. Park S745 '.
79
.X'ounded by Cecil Calvert 1634 '
Maryland, Colony of . .
Tercentenary Commission 79
M;;i;;d'Generil Assembly ....Appoints Maryland
9'
. . . On design submitted by Miller
UarytanA State House
......Winebrenner expresses sratitude for Maryland
i,,t;;ii;;d, State of
81
stamp
' I
" 1934.
"
"
Maryland Tercentenary Stamp . . Notices published about issue
80
First dai sale, St. Marvs, Mtl., Mch. 23'
...First Director of National Park service .. '.. 101
Mather, steven T. ..
.chairman R. I. Tercentenary commission,
nlccartv, Lorenzo c. . ..
furnished photograph statue of Roger
.williams
.. 196
..Past Nat. Pres. American war Mothers, sugMcCluer, Mrs. H. H. ,..
86
gested a Mothers DaY stamp
Appointed on committee to petition such
85
stamp
McCloskey, Victor S. Jr. .......See separate list of Designers "
Wisconsin Historcal Society, owner
McCormick. Robert Laird ......President
....
98
of Deming's picture
articleMcCoy, 'Walter R. . . .
'..Vice-President, Bureau Issue Asso., 2L785-87
I
"Bureau Specialist" on Blate #
..See separate list of Engravers
Mcleod, D. R. .
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Mead, Chairman P. O. Com. . . . . Statement about resolution of inquiry
Means, C. G. Alton
Stamp Editor, New Haven Evening Register,

club
Meicer River, Colo.
Medinah, Michigan,

.

1933
"trrrtt"f;"'J':"t"t"%.'""",?:tffffit:
,,El

Site

of

42

tut

tl?.nr'u,

6

Capitan" shown on 1d Nat. parh

Meissner, Arvin R.
..... .see .f"llj,; ii.t'or b;;ifi";;':::::: '.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Merrell, X'loyd E.
Mesa verde National Park ,....state of colorado, scene from to be on 4d

.

Nat. Park

":

......

#748
X'irst day sale 4d Nat. park 574J, Sept. 25,
1934
........t0'8_L24
Michigan, State of ............Requests commemorative stamp .
.... L77
Michigan State Historical Socy...Action on design for Michigan'#778 .......
L77
Military Academy
.At west point, N. y. show:n oilbd A"*y
Mirrard, charles D.

..

.

..""""#.ttj"; r;;'w"j.i!"t!"'c;;;ii,'

fOZ

-.227.-24e

receives complaint about presentation

sheets
25
of inquiry about presen_
tation sheets
25
Discussion of X'ish resolution of inquiry . . . . 82
..Governor of Wyoming, purchased iome first
sheetsb{Nat.park
.....106
Submits resolution

Miller, Leslie A.
Miller, Michael L. . . .

...Suggests commemorative stamp for Maryland

rournar
Mirror Lake .

Milwaukee
Missoula,

?g

..3,ffi""H.t?:#*:"J?l*,iJ3T3i t9l,J.i,i$;'.'.'.'.tt-3u'
....Design on 3f Nat. park g 742 .,
. ...
......Early trading post in Oregon Territory ..,.. 120
ZO7
tr'irst day sales Oregon f ?93, July 14,
1935 .
X'irst day sales in charge of Mrs. A. D. Caruthers
.....20g
....,.Location Glacier National park .
.... ].0Z
Returned with ys of mail trom f,ittte Ameri_

Montana

Montana, State of
Monterey, S. S. . .

.

jt'iv.-niirii;;,' ;.'b:,' ;;;;t

;;

73

More, Robert E.
.. . . .protelllni?":-S1#S'1"-T""",:".:tiT:-f
Morgenthau, Mrs. Henry
.At printing of- Mothers nay stamp #7g7 . ..
Mothers Day Stamp
.....Announced release rvfcn. ib,-ii;.i .':.......
First day sale at Washington, D. C., May 2,

;*

Mooney, William M.

.

..

.postri?rte"'

,.tr.....'.

1934..

11
11

.........

72
Initial printing witnessed by Mrs. Roosevelt.g?_gl
X'ull 200 subject imperforate sheet .
L7
Unofficial covers, Osceola, Iowa and Marion.
Iud.
..........
88
Mount-Desert.Island,Maine...'LocationAcadiaNationalPark.
Mount Le Conte
park
..Design on 10y' Nat.
0g_f fo_f lz
Mt. McKinley. . . .
......DesiEn on Aliska #S00 *i+s......f
:.......
... z7B
Mt. Rainier
..._.........DesiEn on Bf Nat. iark gZiz .'.-.
.l}z_tz}
Mt. Rainier National park .....Located in state of warfi"gto;'.......
. ... 102
Mt. Rockwell . . ..
......Design on 9f Nat. park f ZZ8 _-..
.tO7_144
Mount vernon
._:.-.......Design on 1a Ar;t jz$'.-.-.
.......
Zz0
MukuntuweaD River, Utah . ....Loca-tion Great White Throne
....... 141

N

National X'ederation of Stamp

Clubs

Nationar park
Nationar park

......Souvenir

rssues

service

sheets Nat. park stamps
...16_1?
Eulletin f 2 growing danger to philately. . . . l7
Vote against presentation sheets .
ZO

..

..f,1ttr sf,Tl,lg-r3ir"ri fJr,i
Description

of

.

....
.. .3:iX?i:lf$1'"1*?i" 1tXilJil""T ,ir,"ti!i.iin
of '.ElCapitan,'
...

18
14

101

103
111

INopx
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National Stamp Exhibition .....Rockefeller Center, Raalio City, New York,

Feby.1933

.......

8

Byrd Antarctic imperforate sheets rlisplayed.TS-8
Naval Academy .
.....At Annapolis, Md. . .
.. 251
,.....Place release of Peace stamp .
Newburgh, N. Y. .
1
X'irst day sale of Peace stamp #727, Apl. 19,
1933 .
2
Newburgh or Peace Stamp .....Initial printing of Peace stamp f 727, Apl.
Newbursh stamp club
..p"ot"1r1t'#r1l'.;'p"".!iriiir""'rn""tl'::::::::
New Deal
. . Beneflt to Philately
New Haven Elvening Register ...Means article Jan. 4, 1935 on Connecticut

s'zl.

1

stamp

....153
Park"
.....Slogan cancellation used at Denver, Colo..... 101
....,.National Stamp Exhibition, X'eby. 1933 .. ...
New York, N. Y. .
8
X'irst day sale Byrd Antarctic 9735, X'ebv.
10, 1933
75
First day sale N. 'W. Territory f 795, July
13, 1937
. .. 263
First day sale "Tipex" sheet f 778-81, May
9, 1936
.198_199
New York American
....Article, Byrd imperf. stamps, F.eb. 11, 1934.. 9
Article, Mothers Day imperf. sheet, Nov. 1984 l7
Article Millard resolution of inquiry, Jany.
28, 1935
36
Complains presentation sheets, Jan. 29, 1gB5 41
"New Yorker" . . .
New York Herald-Tribune .....Ralph A. Barry, Stamp Editor ....
1
Article release of Peace stamp, Mch. 1, 1988. 1
"New Rocky Mountain National

Article against presentation sheets, Jan. !2,
1935 . .
Article congt'essional investigation, Jan. 2b,

1935 .
26
Article Millards resolution of inquiry, Jan.
29, t935
33
Article complains on presentation sheets . . . . 40
Editorial complains on presentation sheets,
Feb. 2, 1935 .
44
Editorial complains on presentation sheets,
Feb. 5, 1935 .
45
Article, House tables resolution, Feb. 6, 193b b3
Article, Gift stamps on sale, X.eb. ?, 199b.,.. 57
Article, Artists protest Mothers Day stamp .. gg
New York Mirror
.Engraving of Washington's Headquarteri at
Newburgh
.......61-62
New York Sun ..
.Articles on Millards resolution of inquiry. ..27-94
Article on Michigan #775 .
.. t77
Bruns protests special issues, Jan. b, 1985... 191
Suggestions on 4y' Army and Navy Series. ... Zlg
G. A. R. protest on 4y' Army
. . Z4B
About Virginia Dare stamp, May 22, 198b. .. 259
New York Times .
......Comments on resolution of inquiry
4t
Editorial on presentation sheets
4A
Article on Millard resolution of inquiry . . . , 27
Article on gift stamps on sale
.......
6b
Article on sale of 5{ Navy
... ZE]New York World-Telegram . . . . Pegler against presentation sheets .
ZB
Wm. B. Johnstone-Cartoon-New Stamps.. 39
Nicolet, Jean
..French explorer, early explorations of ...,..
1A
Founding territory State of Wisconsin . ... . 1g
'Wisconsin
Discovered territory State of
.. . , . 96
Landing at Green Bay-painting by Deeming g?
Nicknamed "Thunder Birtl" .
.......
9g
Norfolk, Va.
. . Covers for Byrd Antarctic stamp .
7
Start of Byrd expedition for Litile America., 7g
protest
Norfolk Philatelic Society
to Associated press .
,.,....1g_91
Agitation against presentation sheets . . . ... 19
Barry's article N. Y. Herald-T?ibuns, Jan.
12, t935
27
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North, Miss Romona
North, Roy

.

..

M.

North cadet Barracks
North Carolina
Northweet

Territory

.

6 year old daughter of Roy M. North purchased sec_ond Bheet 14 Nat. park #740 . . 106
. . . Deputy Third Asst. p. M. G., present 'at printing of Maryland #?86 .
.. . . . .. 10
Present at printing of Mother Day #797. ...
tl
'Wisconsin
Present at printing of
. . . . . 19
#igg
Present at printing of ly' Nat. park # 740. , , 14
Present at printing of Texas t776 :.......
194
Present at Printing of Rhode Is. t777 ..... 19S
Present at printing of Oregon #igg .. . , . . . 206
Present at printing of Anthony #784 ,.....
ZLg
Present at printing of Constitution #?9g ... 269
Present at sale of Mothers Day #78'7 ....,.
g7
Present at sale of 1f Army #7gF; .
. . . ZBt
Present at sale of 1d Navy #790 .
Zg2-ZEl
Present at sale of Constitutioh f ?99 .......
269
...At west point, N. y. on by' Arriiy # 789..227-249

Location, Great Smokl, Mountiiri' National
Park

.....Historical

data

..
..

102
256

o
O'Connell, Ambrose
.....Executive Assistant to the p. M. G., present
at printing Maryland #786 .
10
Present at printing of Mothers Day #737 . . . 11
Purchased some frst sheets bd Ndt. park
.... 106
#744 .
O'Connell
..Representative from Rhode Island, present at
printing Rhode Island #777 ,........
198
O'Connor
. . Chairman Rules Committee, discussion resoIution of inquiry
42
O'MalIey, Congressman
. .Introduces bill for W'isconsin Commemorative
stamp .
95
O'Mahoney, Joseph C. . . .
First Asst. P. M. G., inyited to become Honorary Patron of A. P. S. . . ..
b
Present at printing of Peace stamp f 727..,
2
Present at printing of Byrd AntarctiC t7BB.
7
O'Mahoney, Joseph C. ...
Senator from \('yoming, purchased 1st'sheet
of by' Nat. Park f 744 . .
....... 106
Present at printint of Oregon #789 .......
206
Oatman, Dr. Marian
. . . . Of National Women's Party, pr'esent at printing of Anthony #784 ,
.. ZLg
Ochitre, Mrs. 'W. E.
. . . . . President American War Mothers. committee
to petition for Mothers Day stamp . . . . . gb
"Olcl tr'aithful"
Geyser shown on 5d Nat. park #744.108-706-t26
"OId State House"
......Design shown on Arkansas #782 .
.. 209
Photograph furnished by Seirator Hattie -W.
Caraway
... 208
Omaha, Neb.
.,P. O. Trans.-Miss. phil. Conven. Station .... 110
First day sale special sheet 6d Nat. park.. .. ]-L4
Omaha Philatelic Society
In relation to presentation sheets
LI
oregon, Territory of . .
,once claimed by spain, England. and Russia. 20g
Stamp commemorative, announced
... ZOE
Oregonian
.Newspaper of Portland, Ore., article on 6d
National Park #745 ..
130
Osceola, Iowa
. . . Unofrcial covers Mothers Day stamp .
88
p.
Owen, Arthur E.
....,Plates 1E C. of #?30
68
Plates 3y' Byrd Antirctic # ?33
Plates 1d Souvenir sheet 10 Nat. park #75t. 114
Contacts P. O. Dept. for "Tipex"
797
P

Patton, Nat.
Pauly, Karl B. .

from Texas, present at printing of Texas #776 .......,
......
Of Ohio State Jouinal, suggested N. 'W. Territory stamp in Oct. 1935 .
.....
......See separate list of engraYers . .
. . Representative

..

Pauling, Frederick

184

253

fNlnx
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. . . . . .Writer,

United Feature Syndicate, article
"Fair Enough, World-Telegram, Jan. 1?,
1935 .
23
Rocky Mountain News, refers to, Jan. 18, 1935 21
Article on presentation sheets, Jan. 28, 1935. 36
.....Program Director Michigan Centennial CelePeny, Henry A. . . .
bration
. .. 179
JohI questions design on Michigan #775, . . . 179
.....First days sale Constitution #798 .
Philarlelphia, Pa. .
,. 267
First days sale in charge of North & Fellers. 269
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin ..Article against presentation stamps, Jan. 7,
1935 . .
18
Philadelphia Inquirer
. . ..Article against presentation stamps, Jan. 8,
1935 .
19
Article Millard resolution of inquiry
27
Pittman, Key .
. . Senator from Nevada, present at printing of
Boulder Dam #774 . .
772
Plate Numbers .
.,...New position on sheets
2L4
Porter, Admiral
...Portrait shown on 3d Navy #792 .
224
After painting by CarI Becker
242
86
"Portrait of My Mother" ......Painting by Whistler
Pegler,

Westbrook

tr'irst known as "An arrangement in Grey and

Black"

of design for Mothers Day stamp . . . . ,
Powell, Mrs. Rose Arnold . .....Of Susan B. Anthony X'orum, present at printing of Anthony #784 .
Powhattan, U. S. S.
.....Shown in design of 3d Navy #792 .
President of United States .....Franklin D. Roosevelt, arderit philatelist ...
Presentation sbeet
. . ..X'irst received National prominence
Resolutions against and articles published. . .
Providence, R. I. .
......First day sales Roger 'Williams S777, May
Basis

Pueblo, San Diego, Calif.

Pulver

Putnam,

Rufus

5,1936
...,..100th anniversary of founding

....
...,..

Phil. Club of Aetna Life etc., correspondence regarding Connecticut #772.
. . One of the projectors of the Ohio Company . .
Portrait to be on N. W. Territory fi795 ....
Portrait in Yale's Gallery of X'ine Arts . . . . . .

. . . . President

89
86

2L3
226
1

18

t7

193
166

754
257

253
255

a
Quil, Daniel J. .

..

at San Antonio, Tex., authorized
to have special P. O. at the Alamo .....

Postmaster

188

R

Colony
Raley, W. P. . . .
Rankin, John E.
Reed, Albert X'. . . .
Reiley, Michael K. . . .
Raleigh

1585
.. . . . . 259
Senator Bailey requests commemorative stamp 269
.Purchased 1st Nat. Park sheet at Washingtou 106
.Representative from Mississippi, discussion of

. ..Roanoke Island founded

.29 to 12
Millard resolution of inquiry
.....Vice Ohr'm. Protest Com. Am. Artist's Prof.
League
89
. . . Congressman of 'Wisconsin, present at print13
ing of Wisconsin f 739 . .
Rhode Island Philatelic Society..Agitates for commemorative stamp for R. I.. ' 191
.. 148
Richards, Miss Esther A. .......X'irst woman to design U. S. stamp
See separate list of Designers ..
. , . Governor of Maryland, supports commemoraRitchie, Albert
79
.......
tive stamp for Maryland
...See separate list of Designers ..
Roach, William A... .
... 259
..Location of Raleigh Colony 1585 .
Roanoke Island, N. C. .
. Assistant Secretary of the Tteasury, present
Roberts, L. J. Jr.
I
at printing of Maryland #736 .,..,...
Present at printing of Mothers Oay #737 . . . tL
L4
Present at printing of 1y' Nat. Park f740...
Rockefeller Center, Ratlio City,
8
......National Starnp Exhibition 1933 .
N. Y. .
Rocky Mountain News (The) ...Of Denver, Colo., article against presentation
24
sheets. Jan. 18. 1935 . .
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Of Philatelic Agency, 'Washington, D. C.,
in
charge flrst day cancellation at 'West
Point, N. Y. . . .
.. 249
In charge first day sales Alaska #800 at
Juneau, Alaska
.., 278
....46-48
Ronjue, Congressman ....Discussiou resolution of inquiry
. . See separate list of Engravers
Rowans, H. R. .
Roosevelt, Franklin Delano ....President of the United States,
Ardent philatelist
1
Receives gift sheets of Peace stamp g 7 27 . . .
2
Invited to attend A. P. S. Convention
4
Invited to become Honorary Patron of A. P. S. 4

Rogers, Otto

L.

..

.

Presented with autographed sheet of Mothers

Day stamp

of Wisconsin stamp
Presented with autographed sheet of 1d Nat.
Park stamp
Presented with presentation sheets
Urged to discontinue presentation sheets . . .
Barry
Herald-Tribune, Jan. 12, 1936.
'West. article
Co. Chapter #85 A. P. S. protest of
Presented with autographed sheet

no avail

Millard's resolution of inquiry

MiIIard asserts President has full collection

of"gift"sheets

...,,,.

13
L3
15

19
19
22
25
26
27

First stamp issued under administration . . . . 62
Asks for covers from Little America ,......
7!
Snggests special stamp for Little America . . . 7l
And pencils sketch for same
72
Letter to Michael L. Miller
79
Approves conmemorative stamp for Maryland 7g
Roosevelt. Mrs. X'ranklin

Ruppert, The
Rus, Jan

.First Lady of the Land
11
Present at printing of Mothers DaV #737 . . , 11
Presented with sheet of Mothers Day #737 . . 11
Presented with autographed sheet of Mothers Day t737 .
13
. . . . When President suggested Army and Navy
series
....217
.... .Admiral Byrd's Flagship
73
. . President, John Quincy Adams Stamp Club,
witnessed sale of second sheet 2d Nat.
Park #747
... 106
....Once claimed Oregon Territory
...... 209

D.

Roosevelt, Theod.ore

Jacob

Russia

Approves Mothers Day stamp
.......
85
Farley autographs sheet of Mothers Day for. 92
Suggests design for Boulder Dam stamB .,.. t72

..

.

s

Of Denver, Colo., criticized presentation
sheets .
24
Saturday Evening Post ........Article on stamps, Oct. 27,1934 .
l7
St. Marys City, Md.
.....Marylantl #736 to be on sale ..
.....9-10
First day sale Maryland, Mch. 23, 1934 . . . .80-83
St.Thomas,V. I..
......View offered for design on Virgin Island
.... 280
#802 .
Salamo, S. . . .
...Painted poltrait of Houston
.. 187
Sampson, Admiral
.Portrait on 4d Navy #793 .
.. 226
paintinC
Portrait after
by E. Checkering. ... 246
San Diego, Calif. .
Calif.-Pacific Iuternational Exhibition, May
1935
...163
First day sale San Diego #773 ..
.163-166
100th anniversary founding pueblo, at . . . .. 166
San Juan, P. R. .
.First day sale of Puerto Rico #807..273-275-279
Santa Monica Stamp Club . . . . . . Resolution a8;ainst imperf. sheets, Dec. 11,
1934 . .
19
Saratoga, U. S. S.
Shown on 2y' Navy #791 .
. .. 223
Sauthoff, Harry
. Representative from Wisconsin, introduced
resolution authorizing N. W. Territory
.... 253
t795.
Sackman, Judge Charles E.

.

INIBx

Admiral
Schofleld, L. S. .
Scholtz, Bella Kinny
Schrage, W. K. .
Scott, Dr. Izoa
Scott, Winfield . . .

Schley,

301

..Portrait on 4{ Navy #793
Portrait from photograph by B. J. X'aulk.. . .
. See separate list of Engravers
. .. .Made statue of Jackson
. . See separate list of Designers
..,....Of 'Womens Christian Temperance Union,
plesent at printing of Anthony #784. . .
Portrait on 2y' Army #786 .
.

Portrait from statue owned by War Dept.. . . .
Statue by Launt Thompson
Scott Stamp & Coin Co. .,..,...Offer of imperf. and ungummed sheet Moth.

ers Day stamp

226
246
233
2L3
222

233
234
qt

,,..Address of Louis Hill of Great Northern R. R. 101
L02
Sequoia National Park, Calif, .. .Scene design on 8f Nat. Park f 747 .......
Replaced on design by scene from Zion Nat.
"See America

X'irst"

140
Park
Sellars, Admiral David I'oote . . . Superintendent of Naval Academy, supplied
photograph SeaI of Naval Academy for

Shawen, Mrs.

Louise

A.
Sheppard, Morris
Sheridan, General

Shanley, James

260
5d Navy #794 .
Purchased lst sheet of 5y' Navy #794 .. ... 251
. . . . . Secy. to Robert E. X'ellers, Supt. of Stamps
Div., first days sale Oregon f 783, Lew-

...,
iston, Idaho, July 14, 1936 .
Representative from Connecticut, present at
printing of Connecticut ft772
,.
. . Senator of Texas, present at printing of Tex-

208

.

159

.. 184
as #776
.. 224
.Portrait on 3y' Army #787 .
Portrait from engraving by H. L. Hatch .... 238
... L32
"Skell-Great Spirit of Good"..Indian legend Crater Lake
. Comptroller of the Post Office Dept., present
Slattery, William L. . .
printing
10
at
of Maryland #736 ........
. . . Articles in Stamps-on presentation sheets,
Sloane, George B. . . ,
Feb. 2, 1935 . .
..59-44
.... 2ll
On Anthony #784, Aus. 1, 1936
262
On Virginia Dare #802, July 1937 . .......
. . .New ]l.ocky Mountain National Park Opens
Slogan used in 1916 . .
May 1st, 1916
....... 101
. .See special list of Engravers .
Smillie, James
...,.. 183
....Provisional Governor of Texas
Smith, Henry
Smoke Mount, N. C. Postoffice ..Wanted first day sale of 10y' Nat. Park f 749 148
.....Discussion Millard resolution of inquiry ....
46
Snell, Congressman
. . President Norfolk Philatelic Society, letter
Snyder, M. R.
.

against presentation

sheets

19

of Philatelic Americans..Bruns demands action of, at Asheville, N. C,,
18
August193?...
151
Souvenir sheet 10{ Nat. Park #797 .
238
South Carolina, State of .......Protests Sherman on Army 34 #787
President Bureau Issue Asso., writes about
Southgate, H. M. .
sale of Byrd Antarctic imperf. sheets. . . .
I
Plates, souvenir sheets 1f Nat. Park #75t. . ll4
6
. Location Little America Postoffice
South PoIe
.3d Nat. Park for A. P. S. at Atlantic City,
Souvenir sheets
N. J.
106
For Nat. Stamp Exhib., New York, N. Y.. . . . 76
1d Nat. Park for Trans-Miss., Omaha, Neb.. . 109
Society

Spain

10d Nat. Park for S. P. A-. at Asheville, N. C.. 151

....Once claimed Oregon Territory
. . . . . "X'irst day of issue," first used
Special cancellation
Special Exhibition Plates . . . . .Information and description
....C. of P. issue for A. P. S. annual convention.
Special issue
Special sheets
. . C. of P. issue for A. P. S. annual convention
printed at Chicago
Spaulding, Rev. Henry H. . , . , . . tr'irst white settlers in Oregon Terr. at Lew-

"Stamps"

iston, Idaho
.Article re. C. of P. issue, Sept. 16, 1933 ....
Article re. Byrd Antarctic stamp, Oct. 14,

1933..
1933 .

Article re. Byrd Antarctic stamp, Oct. 21,

209
255
283
65
o

207
6

7
8
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Article re. Byrd Antarctic sheets ol 6. Jan.
20, 1934
Article re. presentation sheets by Sloane, Feb.

2,1935
1935..

...59_44

Article re. prediction Texas stamp, Aug.

B,

.... 183
Article re. Anthony #783, by Sloane . ... ... ZIL
Article re. Army & Navy stamps, by Eidsness 21g
Article re. Virginia Dare, by Sloane
.. 262
Article re. Constitution stamp, by Eidsness. . 266
"Stamp Colector" of Scarsdale,
N. Y.
......Letter complaint presentation sheets .
11
Stamp Collectors Club, Hartford,
Conn.
......Resolution, design Connecticut stamp, X.eb.
4,1935
....150
Stanley, Admiral William H. . . . Purchased flrst sheet Navy stamps
. . . ZBz
Stearns, J. B. . .
. . See special list of Designers
Stearns, Julius Brutus.. ......Painted Adoption of Constitution .......,.,
Z7O
Stewart, Gilbert
. . .Painted portrait of John Barry .
..... 292
Stilson, Palmer Hall . .
.,Secy.-Treas. West. Co. Chapter #88 A. p. S..1b-16
Stratford Hall . .
.Shown on 4y' Army #?88 ....'..,
,.. 226
X'rom painting by Cook of Richmond, va.. . . . 249
Summers, Hatton
. Representative from Texas, present at printingof Texas #776.
.... 184
'f

Congressman ....,Discussion tr'ish resolution of inquiry ,,....,
Chatfleld
. Undel Secretary of Treasury, present at
printing Constitution t7S8 .
...
Tennessee, State of
Location Great Smoky Mbuntain National
Park
Texas
....Beginning as a Republic
Taber,

Taylor, Wayne

Centennial Committee requests Commemora-

gz
268

L02
181

tive stamp
183
"The Ark and the Dove" ......Design on Maryland #796 .
10
Third International Philatelic
Exhibition
. . . Held in New York, N. y., May 1986 . . . . . . . . 19?
Thompson, Launt
.....Sculptor statue of Scott
..,.. Zg4
"Thunder birtl" .
.Nickname for Nicolet
9g
Tis-sa-ash
.Indian nraiden, legend of ,,El Capitan" ..... ]-tz
Toomey, Anne Prescott ........Presented design for Texas t776 .
.. 1gb
Johl's corresponderrce regarding her efforts.. 18b
Trans-Mississippi Philatelic Elx-

position

.....At

gress
Colonel

Trumbull,

Trumbull
.
Tunis, Edwin
Tutokarmla
Two Medicine Lake
Turner, C. Y.

Tydings, Millard E.

. ..

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 8-14, 1994
Issuance of 1d Nat. Park # 757 , .

.... 110
... ]-I4
,,Scenery"
First suggested
on stamps .. ,. .. 101
. Painted por,trait of Washington used on 1d
Army #785
.. 230
Painted portrait of Greene used on 1d Army
.... 230
#785 .
. . Revolutionary Governor of Connecticut, portrait suggested for Connecticut stamp... 158
. . . Mural ',Barter with the Indians', suggested
for designs of Maryland #736,.......
82
.....Submitted designs for Marylaf,d
....92_gB
#786
Indian chief legend ot ,.El Capitair" . . .. . .. Ll-z
..,..Scene, design on 9d Nat. park #794 ....t07-144
. , Senator of Maryland, requests" commemorative stamp for Maryland
79

Trans.-Miss. Commercial Con-

U

Press
.,.Dispatch, gift stamps on sale, X'eb. 6, 1935... b?
"United $fsfsg"-sar yessel ...Shown on 2d Navy #791 .
... 223
United States Naval Academy ...Seal of, shown on 5l Navy #794 .
... 228
Unoflcial covera
..With Mothers Day stamps
88
Iltah, State of . .
Location of Zion National Park .
. ... 102
United

Ixunx
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v
VaiI, James

f'. . . .

See

separate Iist of Engravers ' '

w
Joseph
*ahran, Leon.. ....,

Wadsworth, Capt.

wara wara,

wash.

Hides Chalter in Charter Oak "
" "
..Secretary Norfoik Philatelic Society, letter to

160

Pres. Roosevelt against presentation
19
sheets
..-.......
231
ff#;,*""i, B,"itifi',,?i:rft1"ffi#f"ll.::
.. -206-207
First days sales Oregon #?83 .

First days sales in charge of Robt. E. Fellers. 208
233
Scott '
"""
'..'Owns statue of Winfield
. . Representative 1st N. C. District' "spills the
Wai"en, Lindsay C. . . .
beans" about Virginia Dare #796 ,... - 259
12
.....First davs sale Mgthe-r,s Day -#737
Washington, D. C. .
...Location Mr. Rainier National Park ' " " " ' 102
W;hinEion; Siate ot
Air Mail stamp in Army and Navy
W;;[ilEa;"' .g.ir Ivtait Society
- . . . Requ-ested
.. 219
Series .
. . . . Peace betv/een Am. Colonies and Great Britwashington, George
2
ain
Proclamation of Peace, Apr. 18, 1783 . .' . . . 61
. . . 220
Portrait to be on 14 Army #785 .
.... 'At West Point, N. Y. shown on 5y' Armv
Washington Hall .
. ... .227 & 249
# ?89 .
Washington's Headquarters . . . . At Newburgh, N. Y., engraving' N. Y' Mir. .61-62
ror, 1834
.... 265
Washington Philatelic Socioty...SoI Bloom on Constitution stamp
X'awcett article, Pres. Roosevelt orders sheet
Waghington "Star"
'JD
of # 753
Article bn design of Texas #776, Oct. 20,
185
1935 .
Article about approval of Texas f 776, Nov.
... 185
11,1935
Editorial on Bresentation sheets, Jan. 28, 1935 38
I
Against irnperforate sheets
., 2L7
Announcing Army and Navy Series
2ll-2L2
.Article on Anthony #783 .
Weekly Philatelic Gossip
Comments delay in issue of Army and Navy. . 220
....... 265
Article on Constitution #798
Suggests subiect for Constitution $798 .... 266
. . . See separate list of Engravers . .
Weeks, E. M. .
. See separate list of Engravers
Wells, 'W. B. . . .
Of Soroptimist Clubs, present at printing of
Werner, Miss Ellla
.' 273
Anthony #783.
Westchester County Chapter
.....Objects to sheets of 6 Bvrd Antarctic stamps. 8
#85 A. P. S. ,
Objects to issue of imperforate ld Nat. Park. 15
Objects to issue of imperforate and ungum.......
16
medsheets
Resolution disapproval presentation sheets. .25-17
Barry article Herald-Tribune, Jan. 72, 1935. 22
..228-249
First days sale 5l Army ff789 ,.
West Point, N. Y. .
Fellers sold first sheet to General Connors . . 249
13
Whistler, James Abbott McNeiIl .Artist, "Portrait of My Mother"
86
Used on Mothers Day stamp
.... L42
....Legend otZion Nat. Park
White Peace Makers
\Mhite Plains (N. Y.) Reporter..Article on resolutions of inquiry, Jan. 30,
42
1935 . . .
Design suggested for Connecticut stamp . . . . 164
House
Whitfleld
'Whitman, Dr. Marcus
....First white settler in Oregon Territory ..... 206
.....Vice-Chairman National'Women's Party, presWiley, Mrs. Harvey
ent at printing of Anthony #784 ...... 213
214
Speech at printing of Anthony #784 .......
'Williams, F. Ballard
. . . . . Chairman Protest Com. Am. Artists Prof.
League
89
War

Department

.
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Roger

at providence-founded colony of R.
.
..... 191
Suggested for design on Rhode Island # 777. 75,
park
Statue in
at providence, R. I. ..:....:
igt
winebrenner, David c. Brd . . . . . secretary sta_te ot ruarvtano,-br".""t
at Brinting of Maryland #796 .
..... .. 10
Receives first sheet pririted of Maryland f TS6 ti
wing, Donard e. .
. IifJ"'i:9":i?if"+."ft'-,i11?;:,H:""1?tS;;;;
Williams,

Setged

I.

.

winthrop, rohn

J.

*"""iJu"1tnl:ijl'i'J;illlJ t"ttJi* ii,';;;:
gested for connecticut

stamp '
..
of phirateric
Societies
.,...Efforts
to
secure
commemorative stamp .....
'Wisconsin Commemorative
Stamp
.....First
Green
Wisc.,
wisconsin Asso.

'i

'55

155

gb

Woodring, Hany H.
231
102

Wyoming, State of
Y

Trumbull's picture of Washingtotr

....

2g0

Yosemite National Park
Young, Brigham

z
Zion National Park, Utah ......Scenetobeon 6d Nat. park.
....... 102
zion Nationar park p. o., urah. RffJfHlJt::i"tSrtfdYjl"f;In
+;;;t.t.t.l88:lli
Zoroaster, Temple of ....
Shown o.n 2y' Nat. eirt gTiI-.:.
.102_116
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ENGRAVER,S
Arlt, C. F.

735

744
748
I lJ

774

776
79'

783

796
800
802
.

3(N

TQ

3A

20
4Q

2d
30
3A

rq
30
34
30
3d
3A

3A

7E3

30
34

784

3A

785
786
788

ro
2d

739

34
40
70

4Q

743
746
749

r00

783

3A

795
801

30
30

?33

3Q

775
776

30
34
40
14
34
30

r44

164
173
187
194
203
207
2L6
249

Texas Centennial .
Rhode Island Tercentenary
Arkansas Centennial

.....
Oregon Terlitory Centennial ...

Susan B. Anthony
Army Commemorative

232
Navy Commemorative
235
Navy Commemorative
24t
Navy Commemorative
Virginia Dare Commemorative . . 260

...

Constitution Sesquicentennial
Alaska

Virgin Islands
Byrd Antarctic

73
84
89

111

. 116
. 134
. 158
....276

Hawaii
Century

268
278
280

.

Hav/aii

782

of

276

Progress

68

Army Commemorative
Almy Commemorative

2:i 3

Navy Commemorative

Constitution Sesquicentenary

Puerto Rico

..

.

Army Comrnemorative
0r Neu'burgh
Century of Progress
Maryland Tercentenary
Peace

62
68
84
89

Mothers Day

Roulder Dam
Michigan Tercentenary
Arkansas Centennial
Oregon Territory Centennial
Susan B. Anthony

243
235
268
279
230

L73

r79

..

.

Army Commemorative
Army Commemorative
Army Conmemorative
.Wisconsin

Tercentenary

National Park, Mesa Verde ....
National Park, Acadia
National Park, Great Smoky

203
207
2L5
230
293
243
99

.

L24
134

Mountains 143

L. .
L. C. .

..,.....

34
34

I t+
I IJ

Kauffman,

3d
3d

alif ornia-Pacific
Boulder Dam

C

799
799
729
786
788

nta

La Masure, tr'rank

,A

National Park, Glacier

7A
3A

736

Hubert, G.

24
30
50
30
30

99

National Park, Mesa Verde . . .. , 124
National Park, Yellowstone .... 126
..... 141
National Park,Zion

20

798
801
785
727
729

.

rq

Page

741
746

791

Helmuth, E!. H.

34

Wisconsin

Maryland Tercentenary
Mothers Day
National Park, Yosemite .......
National Park, Grand Canyon..
National Park, Acadia . ......
Connecticut Tercentenary . ....

736
737
740

Fenton, M. D. .
Hall, E. M. ...

2A

5a

798

Eissler,J....

3C

ei

792

Bayer, James T.
Chambers, Charles

e0
30
34
34

789
7o1

J. C.

8(

784
790

Benzing,

3q
4q
54

Issue
Tercentenary

Subject or

Cat. No. Denom.

Namo

.

788

?90
793

795
799

3A

Oregon Territory Centennial
Northwest Territory
Puerto Rico

Byrd Antarctic

...

207

255
279

.

Michigan Tercentenary
Texas Centennial
Army Commemorative

179
187
248

Navy Commemorative
Northwest Territory
Hawaii

247
256
276

Navy Commemorative

,4,
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Cat.

Name

Mcleod, D. R. .

No.

715
746

#1
Pawling,

X'rederick

Rowans, H. R.
Schofleld, L. S.

Smillie, James

Vail, James T.
Weeks, E. M.
'Wells, W.

B. ...

.
.

776
785

794
786
727

728
74L
745

6d

749

r04

727
802
789
791
727

AA

728
737

30
54
20
AA

rq

3i

740
741

70

NA'

EA

744

50

748

sa

772

34
30
30
s0
30

773
777

782
792
794
795
796
798
800

2A

DQ

30
50
34
34

TrrE 20rrr CpNruny
Subject or

Denom.
76
80
34
30
70
54
20
30
Lq
24
60

otr1

Issue

Pag:e

National Park, Crater Lake .. . .
National Park, Acadia
...
National Park, Zion
.. . ,.
Rhode Island Tercentenary .,. . .

Texas Centennial .
Army Commemorative

130
134
141
194
250

Navy CommemoratiYe

260

Army Commemorative
Peace or Newburgh

233

Century of Progress
National Park, Grand Canyon...
National Park, Crater Lake .. . .
National Park, Great Smoky

62
66

116
130
148

i:i;,X "':,llilo:l"i

.:
Army CommemoratiYe
Navy CommemoratiYe

'T.

..1'.

62
.

280
249

235

Peace or Newburgh

Century of Progress
]\fothers Day
National Park, Yosemite . ..,...
National Park, Grand Canyon...

62
66
89

111
116

National Park, Mt. Rainier ,. . . . t20
National Park, Yellowstone .. . . . 741
National Park, Glacier. .......
!41
Connecticut Tercentenary
C

alif o rnia-Pacific

Rhode Island Tercentenary
Arkansas Centennial

.,...

Navy Commemorative
Navy Commemorative
Northwest Territory

168
164

194
203

24L
250

256

Virginia Dare Commemorative,.

260
268

Alaska

278

Constitution Sesquicentennlal

...

Iworx
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DESIGNERS
Name
Cat. No. Denom.
Subject or Issue
Page
Peace or Newburgh
3Q
Hugton, C. A.
62
r0
Century of Progress
728
66
30
McCloskey, Yictor S. Jr.. . .7 27
Peace or Newburgh
63
7O
728
Century of Progress
...66-67-69
Byrd Antarctic.
30
733
.72-73
737
Mothers Day
30
89
34
738
Mothers Day
...90-91
'Wisconsin
739
3d
Tercentenary
98
1n
740
National Park, Yosemite . ........
111
2A
71t
National Park, Grand Canyon . .. . 116
742
34
National Park, Mt. Rainier ... . .. . 120
att
4Q
National Park, Mesa Yerde .......
t24
744
54
National Park, Yellowstone ..... 126
745
60
National Park, Crater Lake ....134-136
746
70
National Park. Acadia
..... 140
747
84
National Park, Zion
... . . . L44
748
ei
National Park, Glacier .........
L47
772
30
ConnecticutTercentenary ..158
774
34
Boulder Dam
.... !72
784
34
Susan B. Anthony
.. 215
787
30
Army Commemorative ... . . 235
800
34
Alaska
. .. ... 278
.7 27
34
Peace or Newburgh
.62-63
728
ra
Century of Progress
......66-67
725
34
Century of Progress
.......
69
nca
3e
Byrd Antarctic .
...,...
72
Itt
3O
Mothers Day
88
746
7A
National Park, Acadia
.... 134
749

773
775
776
777
782
783
790
79r
792
793
794
795
?98
802
Richards, Elsther A. ... ...772
Roach, William A. . .. .. . .796
799
801
Schick,L.E..
.....?89
Schrage, W. K. .
. . .?85
?86
788
796
801
Stearns, J. B. .
....?98
Weeks, E. M. .
....ZBg

r04
3d
34
3O

34

3(
34
1d
24
34
40
54
34
34
54
gd
5O

30
34
Sc

1q
24
40

5(
30
go
gC

National Park, Great Smoky

Mountains . .147 -L49

California-Paciflc
......164
Michiga.n Tercentenary
. .t77-L79
Texas Centennial
...... 187
Rhode Island Tercentenary ..... 194
Arkansas Centennial
....... 208
Oregon Territory Centennial .. .. 207
Navy Commemorative ......
232
Navy Commemorative ......
236
Navy Commemorative ......
247
Navy Commemorative ......
246
Navy Commemorative ......
250
Northwest Territory
....,.. 254
Constitution Sesquicentennial ... 268
Virginia Dare Commemorative .... 280
Connecticut Tercentenary
.. 147
Virginia Dare Commemorative .... 260
Hawaii
...,.. 276
PuertoRico
.....279
Arrny Commemorative ..... 249
Army Commemorative . . ... 230
Army Conmemorative
. ... . 233
Army Commemorative ,.... 243
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